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Demands grow for Western military action after 68 are killed in Sarajevo marketplace 

Clinton calls 
crisis talks 

on massacre 
By Wolfgang MOnchau, James Landale and Our Foreign Staff 

WORLD leaders were last 
night united in their condem¬ 
nation of the massacre of 68 
people in a Sarajevo market¬ 
place — but nowhere near 
agreement on how to halt the 
Bosnian bloodshed. 

As demands grew for West¬ 
ern military intervention. 
President Clinton summoned 
an emergency gathering of his 
national defence team while 
Britain and France called for 
an urgent meeting of Nato. 
Alain Jupp£, the French For¬ 
eign Minister, said the West 
should lay down an ultima¬ 
tum demanding the removal 
of weapons within striking 
distance of Sarajevo, with the 
tt" ' Air attacks on Serb 

f the deadline were 

not nut But there remained a 
strong body of opinion against 
such action and while Euro¬ 
pean Union foreign ministers 
will certainly express outrage 
at the latest atrocity when they 
meet today, they are likely to 
do tittle more than call for 
America to play a greater role. 

Mr Clinton's first reaction 
was to order American planes 

Snipers defied. -W 
Muslims accused-10 
William Rees-Mogg-16 
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catcher 
riticiseYS 
Clinton \ 

By Wolfgang MCnchau 
IN WASHINGTON 

l 
BARONESS Thatcher 
esterday delivered a thin- 
y veiled criticism of Presi- 
lent Clinton for granting a 

visa to Gerry Adams, the 
Sinn Fein leader, to visit 
America last week. 

1 During a visit to Wash¬ 
ington for Ronald Rea- 
gan'i 83rd birthday. Lady 
Thatchet told David 
Brinkley‘-on ABC tele¬ 
vision's This Week that 
“no democracy should 
have any truck with tenw- 
isru". She refrairftg from 
personal criticism o£ the 
President who is 1“'— 
personally to have 
the visa decision. 

She also strongly criti¬ 
cised Western policy on 
Bosnia. Having in the past 
advocated air strikes on 
Serb forces, she said: “it 
would have been much 
better bad you taken the 
advice which those of us 
were giving over a year 
and a naif ago... the West 
says soft words and empty 
threats. It will not do." 

to help with the evacuation of 
the 200 people wounded in 
Saturday's mortar attack and 
to instruct Warren Christo¬ 
pher. the Secretary of State, to 
consult with America's allies 
on "appropriate next steps". 
Lloyd Benrsen, the Treasury 
Secretary, said that air strikes 
were among the options being 
considered, but William Per- 
fy, the new Defence Secretary, 
promised that America would 
not iiVyoke such action without 
consulting allies who have 
28.000 t roops on the ground. 
“If air strikes are Act One of a 
new melocTama. what is Act 
Two? What is Act Three? What 
is the conclusion?" 

British ministers were 
equally cautiouJ and officials 
in Brussels said the “funda¬ 
mentals of the debate" had not 
been altered by th? massacre. 
Malcolm Rifkind. the Defence 
Secreary who is on a twoday 
visit to Bosnia, s tid very 
serious consideration, would 
be given to a possible military 
response, but air strikes would 
cany a huge price tag: the 
possible collapse of tire hu¬ 
manitarian operation. Doug- 
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las Hurd said air strikes 
would be all right if they 
brought an end to fighting, 'a 
negotiated settlement and kept 
aid supplies flowing. But he 
made dear that the "West was 
not about to immerse itself in 
the war. While the Sarajevo 
government might wish for 
the West to go in cm its side, “it 
is not something that is going 
to happen". 

The Bosnian government 
had earlier renewed its appeal 
for help from the rest of the 
world, saying its Muslims 
faced “slow-motion genocide". 

The Muslim government 
blames the Serbs' for Satur¬ 
days attack, but the UN has 
been unable to determine who 
was responsible. Lieutenant- 
General Sir Michael Rose, the 
UN commander, said it was 
technically impossible to say 
where the mortar bomb came 
from, but he added that the 
Serbs had been guilty of the 
mortar attack that killed nine 
Muslims on Friday, and “the 
world will certainly draw its 
own condusions". 

In spite of the attack, the 
Bosnian Prime Minister 
Haris Silajdzic said he would 
be attending the next round of 
the Geneva peace talks on 
Thursday. Lord Owen, the 
EU’s mediator, even said that 
the “terrible tragedy" gave 
him a glint of optimism that 
Sarajevo would now be put 
under UN control. He said the 
Bosnian Serb leadership ap¬ 
peared to have agreed to de¬ 
militarising the city in what he 
hoped could be a first massive 
step toward an eventual total 
peace settlement. 

Mr Hurd. Mr Christopher, 
M Jupp£ and the German 
Foreign Minister. Klaus 
Kinkel. meanwhile spent 
much of yesterday trying to 
formulate a clear line of ap¬ 
proach for the EU meeting. 

Germany issued its stron¬ 
gest call yet for air strikes and 
Italy offered its bases for the 
launch of air attacks. Belgium 
and the 51-member Organis¬ 
ation of the Islamic Confer¬ 
ence were also in favour of 
using force, while Turkey 
demanded the lifting of the 
arms embargo on the Bosnian 
Muslims. 

Nato sources said that the 
alliance’s planes were ready to 
react within minutes to any 
EU or UN derision to strike 
against Serb positions: “Nato 
is ready. All that is needed 
now is the political will." 

Aeroflot faces flight 
ban over safety 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 
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THE Russian airline Aeroflot 
may be banned from flying 
into London unless it responds 
“immediately” to allegations 
that international safety rules 
were ignored on a recent 
Heathrow-Moscow flight 

Passengers said the jet was 
badly equipped and main¬ 
tained. and that passengers 
had a lucky escape when a 
cockpit window blew out 

Safety officials within the 
Department of Transport, in¬ 
creasingly angry al Aeroflot’s 
delay, are prepared to order a 
Civil Aviation Authority 
(CAA) “safety audit" of the 
airline 10 ensure thar it is 
complying with international 
safety rules. 

If the allegations — made by 
British passengers in a de¬ 
tailed Jener to the CAA - are 
proved. Aeroflot could be 
banned from flying into Brit¬ 
ain until safety is improved. 
Siiph a move is 3lmost unprec¬ 
edented; it could cause a 
serious diplomatic rift. The 

allegations appear to have 
such force, however, that the 
department is determined the 
airline answer them in full. 

Flight SU 242 left Heathrow’ 
for Moscow at 5.45pm on 
January 14. The jet was filled 
with passengers, many Brit¬ 
ish holidaymakers taking ad¬ 
vantage of cheap fares to the 
Far East via Moscow. 

Andrew Cairns and France¬ 
sca Baldi. from Brighton, who 
paid £380 each for a return 
ticket to Bangkok, claim that 
the cabin was poorly 
equipped, with ripped carpets 
and broken seats that moved 
on takeoff. Passengers were 
allowed to smoke while the jet 
taxied through the busy air¬ 
port the “fasten seat belt" and 
“no smoking" signs were not 
switched on, there was no pre¬ 
flight safety briefing, no 
seatbelt check, and no safety 
cards in the seat backs. 

Mr Cairns said: “We were 
very concerned, but things 
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A victim of Saturday's mortar shell being lifted by UN troops into their armoured ambulance at the start of his evacuation to Germany 

Nothing but tears in the market of mournin 
FOR the first time in many, 
many months, no vendor 
hawked puny, weathered veg¬ 
etables in the Mar kale mar¬ 
ketplace in Sarajevo. 

No old men tried to sell well 
worn pairs of shoes for food 
money. No young women of¬ 
fered chocolate bars imported 
for United Nations troops. 
Even the never-deterred army 
of cigarette traders was miss¬ 
ing. Yesterday, nobody sold 
anything there. 

It was deathly still, silent A 
haunted place. Bare metal 

Joel Brand tells of the horror 
inflicted on Sarajevo's suffering 
people by a single 120mm shell 

stalls arranged too neatly. 
Passers-by hurried pasc. 
grasping the hands of their 
companions, trying not to 
look. Or looking so hard, with 
such venom, as to make it all 
go away. Others just cried, or 
spat, or left flowers. 

On Saturday morning the 

market had been both a 
means and a symbol of resis¬ 
tance for the city. Each day the 
market would be jam-packed 
with hundreds of Sarajevo 
survivors. Some of them had 
been wounded before, but all 
of them were still alive after 22 
months of shells and snipers. 

Pitiful as it was, it had been 
a survivors’ market. Filled 
with men. women and child¬ 
ren finding a way to keep 
going, refusing to hide in their 
darkened flats and basements. 
To hide, in Sarajevo, is to 
surrender. Thai's w’hat the 
men on rhe hills want resi¬ 
dents to do. Tneir goal is not to 
capture Sarajevo, or even to 
destroy it. Instead, it is to kill it 
— to stop it from living. 

Serb gunners on uie hills 
above could pound the city 
day after day. month after 

month, maybe year after year, 
and still it would not die. Still 
there was resistance. That 
such a market place could 
exist in Sarajevo had been a 
measure of the city ’s resolve: a 
manifestation of life in the face 
of so much death. 

On Saturday morning there 
was life. By the afternoon it 
was gone, washed away by the 
blood. The carnage itself was 
staggering, sickening, numb¬ 
ing. Almost 300 people had 
been hir by a single 

Continued on page 10. col 7 

1,000 years 
of breeding 

kept the 
royal cool 

By Alan Hamilton 

BREEDING will out the 
Prince of Wales said yester¬ 
day when questioned about 
the regal sang froid dis¬ 
played as he confronted a 
man waving what looked 
like a deadly weapon. 

Interviewed by The Aus¬ 
tralian newspaper and Nine 
Network television in Bris¬ 
bane at the end of his 
Australian tour, the Prince 
said: "It takes time for these 
things to register as to what 
is happening, but there was 
no point in turning around 
or running or anything. You 
do wonder quite what is 
going to happen. I won¬ 
dered what he was going lo 
do. whether he was going to 
knock me over..." 

There was a rush of 
adrenalin at such times, he 
said. But one did not rush 
about and scream. Smiling 
broadly, he told his inter¬ 
viewer "A thousand years of 
breeding have gone into 
this, you know." 

Sometimes ignorance is 
bliss, the Prince confessed. 
He said he had managed to 
maintain his much-admired 
cool during the brief but 
dramatic incident in Sydney 
because he did not really 
know what was going on. 

“If the chap had hh me in 
some way or another, that 
would be slightly different 
but what do you do if 
someone is running straight 
at you? I didn't know what 
he was doing; it takes time.” 

Wahangi hecklers, page 3 
Leading article, page 17 

Photograph, page 20 

Smith proclaims 
skills strategy 

for better Britain 
By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

JOHN Smith yesterday deliv¬ 
ered a ferocious attack on the 
Prime Minister as he 
launched his "Business plan 
for Britain", intended to create 
jobs and boost the recovery. 

Exploiting the turmoil with¬ 
in the Conservative Party. Mr 
Smith denounced John Major 
as “a man heading for defeat" 
at the head of a'•’crumbling 
administration". 

In an upbeat speech in 
Glasgow. Mr Smith unveiled 
plans for more investment in 

The best Labour 
leader for years’ 

John Smith is rated higher 
than any Labour Leader in 
opposition for decades, s new 
Gallup poll in today’s Daily 
Telegraph says. Most believe 
he is caring <8I%). competent 
(76%), likeable as a person 
(74%), and decisive (68%); 65% 
believe him to be concerned 
for the country as a whole. 

industry, training and skills, 
and pledged that the country' 
would be "better off under 
Labour". But his failure to 
spell out more specific plans 
immediately drew criticism 
from Labour MPs who have 
accused the leadership of 
being roo cautions. 

Bryan Gould, who resigned 
from the Shadow cabinet over 
Maastricht, warned Mr Smith 
thar unless he came out with 
precise pledges Labour would 
lose the next election. Ben 
Pimloti. chairman of the influ¬ 
ential Fabian Society, said rhai 
Labour was in danger of 

“boring the electorate to 
deaih". 

Mr Gould, who has called 
for higher taxes and increased 
public spending, accused Lab¬ 
our of courting the better-off 
and abandoning the party’s 
core supporters. “We have 
given up supporting the inter¬ 
ests of the workers, and for 
peculiar reasons we have sid¬ 
ed with the wealthy." 

Mr Smith was careful to 
steer clear of any pledges in 
his address to Labour’s local 
government and European 
conference. Instead he tried to 
promote Labour as the part)' 
of economic competence. Lab¬ 
our stood, he said, for econom¬ 
ic revival and democratic 
renewal and intended to build 
a new society of opportunity 
and achievement. The Tories 
had lied about taxes and 
squandered public money and 
become obsessed with secrecy. 

Mr Smith mounted a per¬ 
sonal assault on the Prime 
Minister, dubbing him the 
Graham Taylor of politics. “A 
manager of a losing team. A 
man under constant attack for 
his disastrous leadership. A 
man whose position is chal¬ 
lenged by someone with 
strong Spanish connections. A 
man 'inevitably heading for 
defeat” 

Investment Mr Smith said, 
was the key to success and the 
“seedoom" of future prosperi¬ 
ty. While the Conservatives 
were the party of low growth 
and mass unemployment. 
Labour were the party of high 
growth and low unem¬ 
ployment. 

Leading artide, page 17 
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Thatcher aide says business role had nothing to do with Pergau 
By Christopher Eluott 

and Angela Mackay 

SrR Charles Powell, formerly one 
of Baroness Thatchers closest 
aides, spoke last night for the first 
rime about his role in the Pergau 
dam affair and the arms deal to 
which it is allegedly linked. 

His name emerged in reports 
last week as one of two associates of 
Lady Thatcher to be linked to the 
project. The other is Sir Tim Bell, 
who represents Dr Mahathir 
Mohamed. the Malaysian Prime 
Minister. 

Sir Charles, a director of Trafal¬ 
gar House, whose Cementation 
subsidiary is a partner in the 
construction of the dam. said he 
had handled the paperwork as an 
impartial civil servant but had nor 

discussed it since he left Downing 
Street. The British Government 
has attempted to reject growing 
criticism over allegations that it 
agreed a record sum in aid to 
Malaysia to build the dam as a 
“sweetener" to secure a EI.3 billion 
arms deal. 

The granting of £234 million in 
aid to build the dam has caused 
huge embarrassment to the Gov¬ 
ernment. as it was given in the face 
of overwhelming advice against it 
from civil servants. 

Past and present ministers said 
again over the weekend that the 
principal reason for granting the 
aid was that Lady Thatcher, when 
Prime Minister, gave an irrevoca¬ 
ble promise to the Malaysian 
government while in office. Sir 
Charles was her principal private 

■ Sir Charles Powell said last night that while he 
had handled Malaysian dam paperwork as a civil 
servant he had not discussed it since leaving No 10 

secretary from 19S4 until she left 
office in 1991. He then became a 
director of Jardine Matheson 
Holdings. 

He said last night: “I've been a 
director of Trafalgar House since 
April 1 last year. The reason is that 
Hong Kong Land, which is pan of 
the Jardine Matheson group, 
bought a large interest in the comp¬ 
any." it started in October 1992. 
when we bought about 14.9 per cent 
and put a member of our board on 
their board, and then in the spring 
of 93 we bought another 15 per cent 

and l was put on the board. None 
of this has anything remotely to do 
with the Pergau dam or anything 
like it 

"It’s not a subject that has ever 
been discussed at any board meet¬ 
ing that i have ever attended, 
indeed as you probably know the 
whole thing has been going for two 
or three years. The attempt to draw 
a connection between Trafalgar 
House and that and me is just 
absurd. It really is a bit pathetic." 

Sir Charles said he was aware of 
the discussions on aid for die dam 

as well as the arms deal but had 
never expressed a view on them. 
“To the extent that they were 
referred to No 10. yes. of course. I 
handled the papers and passed 
them onto the Prime Minister of 
the day (Mrs Thatcher)," he said. 
“It’s not the job of private secretar¬ 
ies and civil servants to have views. 
We handle the papers." 

The growing unease over the 
affair within the Government will 
probably surface again today when 
the Commons debates overseas 
development aid. There are also 
further written questions from 
Opposition MPs due to be an- 

jSwered later in the week. 
Lord Howe of Aberavon refused 

last night to comment on reports 
that he too had opposed the 
granting of aid for the dam when 

he was Foreign Secretary. Chris 
Patten, now Governor of Hong 
Kong, was also supposed as Minis¬ 
ter for Overseas Development to be 
bitterly opposed to the deal. 

Confidential telexes suppressed 
by British ministers in the extradi¬ 
tion hearings of Lorrain Osman, a 
62-year-old buinessman jailed in 
connection with a £600 million 
bank collapse, disclose that senior 
British diplomats blocked moves 
by the Malaysian government to 
deport him to Kuala Lumpur. 

The telex from the then Governor 
of Hong Kong, Sir Edward Youde, 
makes clear that diplomats in 
Hong Kong and Britain believed 
that n Mr Osman was deported to 
Malaysia, it was “not likely that 
Osman ... would be returned to 
Hong Kong for trial". The telex also 

said: “It should not be assumed 
that (senior Malaysian politicians) 
have only the interests of justice in 
mind" when they made the request. 

The case of Mr Osman is likely to 
be considered by the Commons 
foreign affairs select committee, 
whim begins its enquiry into the 
affair some time in March, after the 
report by the Public Accounts 
Committee (PAQ into the same 
matter has been completed. 

The PAC is waiting for just a few 
more questions to be answered by 
the ODA before its report is 
written. It had considered calling 
ministers but rejected the idea 
because of timetable problems. The 
foreign affairs committee intends to 
take evidence from Douglas Hurd 
and possibly Lady Thatcher and 
John Major. 

Heseltine calls on 
Major to keep his 
nerve under fire 

By Jill Sherman, political correspondent 

MICHAEL POWELL 

MICHAEL Heseltine called 
on the Tory leadership to keep 
its nerve yesterday as the 
Prime Minister came under 
fire from the party's left for 
failing to take a tough line 
with Michael Portillo. 

The President of the Board 
of Trade admitted that the 
Government was going 
through a mid-rerm crisis and 
offered to give John Major any 
help he needed to “sustain and 
improve" his position as lead¬ 
er. Mr Heseltine said: There 
is no way 1 am going to sit here 
as a member of John Major’s 
Cabinet and wallow in the 
mire of despond." 

All political leaders had 
gone through a mid-term cri¬ 
sis. said Mr Heseltine. but if a 
leader kept his nerve and 
stuck to his policies and 
pinciples then he could wea¬ 
ther the storm. 

"1 know enough about John 
Major to know that he intends 
to do just that and rightly so.” 

Mr Heseltine. who is still 
tipped by some as a caretaker 
Prime Minister, made it clear 
that he intends to play a key 
part in helping Mr Major 
during and beyond the forth¬ 
coming local government and 
European elections. “We were 
once involved as rivals. He 
won. I respect that position 
and my interest now is serving 
in his Government and above 

all else geting him and the 
Conservatives re-elected." 

Mr Heseltine’s comment 
on the BBC TV programme. 
On The Record. followed Mr 
Major's own remarks that he 
has no intention of quitting 
however bad the results in the 
two sets of elections this year. 

In an interview with The 
Sunday Times. Mr Major 
said: "I was elected at the last 
general election with a job to 
do. I have never run away 
from a challenge in my life." 

Despite his tough talking to 
the 1922 backbench committee 
on Thursday night. Mr Major 
came under renewed anack 
last night for failing to take 
firmer action against remarks 
by Mr ftrtillo. Chief Secre¬ 
tary to the Treasury, about 
corruption in foreign 
countries. 

Some senior backbenchers 
on the left of the party argued 
that Mr Major had collapsed 
at the first hurdle. “He tells us 
that he is going to take tough 
action with anyone who talks 
out of line and then he 
promptly lets Michael Portillo 
off." said one MP. 

The MP said reports that 
Mr Portillo had made similar 
remarks in a speech at Eton 
College earlier in the week- 
showed this was not an off-the- 
cuff remark. He said: “We 
have heard that several right- 

wing ministers have been 
going round universities mak¬ 
ing similar xenophobic 
speeches, and appealing to the 
baser instincts of the Tory 
Party. Someone found out by 
accident last Friday what is 
merely the tip of the iceberg.” 

He said Mr ftrtillo and 
others on the right were 
saying things which were 
totally our of tune with Tory 
policy. “The Prime Minister 
should make it clear that those 
sentiments are not policy, and 
people who continue to say 
these should no longer remain 
in the Government.” 

Peter Temple-Morris. MP 
for Leominster, also warned 
that John Major could find the 
loyalty of left-wing Tories put 
to the test if matters did not 
improve. 

Speaking on On the Record. 
he said: “I think that the 
patience of us and everyone 
.. .will run out as time goes by 
and if things don't get better. 
We just cannot sit back and 
play this perpetual parly unity 
game without quite knowing 
where we are going." 

David Wilshire, a parlia¬ 
mentary aide to the Home 
Office, described the mood 
within the party as ranging 
from “total paranoia and pan¬ 
ic on one hand to a sort of 
genteel resignation on the 
other. If you have a small 

Michael Heseltine. on BBC TV’s On The Record, offers to help Major “sustain and improve" his leadership 

majority you panic". How¬ 
ever. right-wing MPs claimed 
Mr Major's authoritative line 
last week and his intention to 
campaign round the country 
for the local and European 
elections were a step in the 
right direction. 

Senior party sources last 
night played down recent polls 
showing the Tories heading 
for huge losses. They also 
defended Mr Major's high- 
risk strategy to turn the elec¬ 

tions in May and June into a 
mini referendum. 

The Prime Minister has 
made it clear he will take a 
much higher profile in the 
Euro elections than his prede¬ 
cessor Baroness Thatcher. 

By staking his authority on 
a personal campaign he hopes 
to repeat the tumround that 
occurred in the 1992 general 
election. He is expected to use 
the Whitsun parliamentary 
recess, which falls in the 

middle of the campaign, to 
travel round the country. 

In 1989 the Tories won only 
32 seats against Labour's 45 
and a single Euro seat for the 
Scottish nationalists. While 
Tory strategists concede that 
the party is unlikely to gain 
seats, they argue that if Mr 
Major fails to campaign ac¬ 
tively he will be held personal¬ 
ly responsible if there are 
significant losses: 

However, some MPs have 
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Armour for 999 crews 
.Ambulance crews in Manchester are to be given bullet¬ 
proof vests to protect them when answering 999 calls in 
trouble spots, amid growing concern at the increasing 
violence faced by staff. They are the first crews in Britain to 
be given the body armour. An ambulance spokesman said 
yesterday that the move would be announced officially 
today, but refused to give further details. 

A BSkyB report showed ambulancemen donning the 
flak jackets, capable of withstanding a 9mm bullet or 
shotgun blast Dave Kitchin. a station officer, said: “We 
have been on between 10 and 12 shooting incidents. Crews 
need to be provided with better protection." 

US chief in plane scare 
A plane carrying the United States Defence Secretary. 
William Perry, made an unscheduled landing at 
Mildenhall air force base, Suffolk, yesterday after one of its 
engines failed. Mr Perry, who was sworn in on Thursday, 
was returning to Washington after attending a conference 
on security in Munich. Nobody was injured. 

Currie gets hate mail 
Edwina Currie's support for the campaign to lower the age 
of consent Tor homosexuals has brought her hate mail, the 
Conservative MP for South Derbyshire has disclosed. 
"They call me names like 'vile' and ‘perverted’ and say I 
will get my comeuppance." she said “Those letters make 
me even more sure that I’m on the right side." 

Jarman ‘close to death’ 
Derek Jarman, the film maker who was diagnosed HIV- 
positive seven years ago. was last night thought to be dose 
to death in St Bartholomew's Hospital. London, where his 
condition was described as “very serious but stable”. 
Jarman. 52. was admitted to the hospital, where he has 
been receiving treatment for over a year, last week. 

Palace intruder in court 
The American who paraglided half-naked on to the roof of 
Buckingham Palace on Saturday is due to appear in court 
today. James Jarret Miller. 30, a technician from 
Henderson. Nevada, faces one public-order charge and 
five under air-navigation orders. He was arrested after he 
shouted abuse at police before stripping completely. 

Bogus nurse warning 
A slim, dark-haired woman in her 40s dressed in blue with 
a medical bag and official-looking diary bas been calling at 
homes in Abcrcwmboi, Mid Glamorgan, impersonating a 
district nurse. She visits just before a real district nurse is 
due. She has injected one woman with an unknown liquid 
and asked another to hand over her new-born baby. 

Botham goes on air 
Ian Botham will be taking up a new challenge this 
summer as a radio presenter. The former England all- 
rounder will host BBC Radio Five live’s Saturday phone- 
in, SixO-Six. He will field questions on all sporting topics. 
This summer’s events include the World Cup. Wimbledon 
tennis and Tests against South Africa and New Zealand. 

warned that a poor result 
would have serious implica¬ 
tions ibr Mr Major. “If the 
results left the Conservative 
Party with notably fewer seats 
than it had at the last Euro¬ 
pean elections then I think 
Opponents would argue there 
was clear evidence a change 
was needed," said one. 

Exam fraud, page 12 
Letters, page If 

Peter Riddefl.pap-rfi- 

Aeroflot 
faces 

bar on 
flights 

Continue*' from page 1 . 
became e en worse as we took 
off. Beca .se the overhead lock¬ 
ers harl not been properly 
secura1 and locked, they flew 
open hs we climbed out and 
items fell out. it was a wonder 
nobody was injured." 

Soon after the aircraft, 
reached cruising altitudes 
there was “a loud explogjpn” 
from the cockpit amS the 
aircraft dropped sharply. “The 
aircrew were visibly fright¬ 
ened and panicking.” Mr 
Cairns said. The plane made 
an emergency landing in Ber¬ 
lin, and passengers discovered 
that a cockpit window had 
biown out 

After they were put up in a 
hotel overnight, the couple 
decided they had lost all 
confidence in the airline and 
returned to Britain. So did 
other passengers. 

Mr Cairns wrote to the 
CAA’s safety unit, which 
passed his letter to the trans¬ 
port department “There does 
appear at first sight to have 
been a serious breach of 
international safety regula¬ 
tions,” a CAA spokesman 
said. 

Aeroflot, though ack¬ 
nowledged to have a poor 
safety record in domestic oper¬ 
ations. has generally followed 
the rules rigidly on interna¬ 
tional flights. Nobody in Aero¬ 
flot was prepared yesterday to 
comment on the allegations, 
other than to admit that the 
aircraft did land at Berlin after 
cabin decompression because 
of “a cockpit window failure”. 

Fowler puts 
spotlight 

on branch 
mavericks 

By Sheila Gunn 
POLITICAL 

CORRESPONDENT 

SIR Norman Fowler yester¬ 
day announced an enquiry 
into membership of a Conser¬ 
vative constituency branch as 
fresh allegations were made of 
a campaign by extreme right¬ 
wingers to infiltrate the party. 

The Conservative Party 
chairman will meet Sir Basil 
Feldman, chairman of the 
party's National Union, today 
to decide how to deal with 
members of the Mistley 
branch of the Colchester 
North constituency who de¬ 
manded John Major's resig¬ 
nation. Senior party sources 
predicted that the self-styled 
“Mistley mavericks" would be 
expelled from the party. Col¬ 
chester North constituency as¬ 
sociation will hold an 
emergency meeting to discuss 
the branch. 

Allegations were made over 
the weekend that the branch 
had been taken over by mem¬ 
bers with links to ultra-right 
organisations and that some 
had given false addings*. 

The declared raEpf the ' 
caucus, acoord»Td% first 
publication, g$>.rtnir be 
Maggie’s Mfiftmt Tenancy" 

by gettinr^-rinside the Com 
vative _ahd Unionist Pan 
Sinr^h Smith, the brai 
chjgnrman, and David M< 
said yesterday that the me 

^bers were considering le 
action against reports link 
them to the neo-Nazi Brit 
National Party. 

Mr Moon added: “V 
serious allegations have b 
made against me and thev 
majority of the members 
Mistley Conservative Ass 
ation. We will be consult 
lawyers at the earliest opj 
tunity with a view to tai 
legal action and until that 
happened we do not intern 
make any further commer 

Ron Vosper, the vice-di 
man, said: The plain trut 
John Major's Government 
shown itself to be sleazy 
has brought the Conserva 
Party into disrepute. 1 
message to him is 'Go. 
God's sake go'.- 

. Before the anti-Major 
bon, complaints had t 
made to party officials at 
alleged disruptions by Mis 
members outside mee* 
held by Anne McIntosh" 
for North East Essex, si':. 
constituency annual mV!- 

Bemard Jenkin. Tr ¬ 
ior Colchester North 
have made my vir 
about these people.care 
them as a bunch offT 
and their future/ ■ 
matter for the dvtjP^ 
Conservative , 
local associating J" 
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Protesting Maoris 
harangue Prince 

with history lesson 
Prom Awn Hamilton in wattangi, new Zealand 

THE Prince of Wales was 
treated to an hour-long ha¬ 
rangue by eWers of the Maori 
tribes of New Zealand’s North 
Island yesterday on the Iniqui¬ 
ties of the white man since 
their ancestors signed a treaty 
with his great-great-great 
grandmother in 1840. 

Wearing a cloak of kiwi 
feathers presented to his 
father in 1953, the Prince was 
attending a ceremony to marie 
Waitangj Day. the annual 
commemoration of the treaty 
under which the Maoris reriwj 
sovereignty of New Zealand to 
Queen Victoria in return for a 
perpetual guarantee of their 
historic land rights. 

The Prince, who might have 
been hoping for a quieter time 
after his Australian tour, was 
greeted by protest banners 
and frequent shouts of “hon¬ 
our the treaty". The Maoris 
feel, as they have felt for the 
best part of 154 years, that the 
pakeha, the white settler, has 
not kept his side of the 
bargain. 

The barracking from a 
largely Maori crowd of several 
hundred people continued 
during die Prince’S brief 
speech. But at least there was 
no baring of bottoms, as has 
happened to die Queen more 
than once in this country. 

Addressing the crowd. 
Kingj Taurua, a former sol¬ 
dier who recalled standing 
guard outside Buckingham 
Palace in 1962. told the Prince: 

“As I locked after you then 1 
bee you, I beseech you, please 
look after your subjects now. 
Show us that you are prepared 
to spill your Wood for us. your 
Maori people." 

The Prince looked entirely 
unprepared to do any such 
thing. 

Mike Smith, a local activist 
directed his attack more at Jim 
Bolger, die New Zealand 
Prime Minister, sitting on the 
Prince’s right “1 say zo the 
politicians, the cornerstone of 
British justice is the concept of 
reparation. If there is a breach 

6 At least there 
was no baring of 
bottoms, as has 
happened to the 

Queen more than 
once ? 

in die agreement you must 
compensate ... but you win 
not be able to buy us with 30 
pieces of silver." 

There were no hard feelings 
towards die Prince himself. 
Tucking his ceremonial dub 
into his inride jacket pocket 
lest anyone suspected a repeti¬ 
tion of the- Sydney shooting 
incident, Mr Smith walked 
forward to present the Prince 
with a Maori flag and a 
traditional nibbing of noses in 

greeting. The Prince returned 
the rub, but to be on the safe 
side shook hands as well. 

There was more hectoring 
to come. Tuhakia Keeps took 
the floor and advised the 
Prince: “Return home, tell 
your great mother. Her Maj¬ 
esty, of the hurt and all the 
pain her Maori people are 
suffering.” 

Nearly 20 years ago the 
New Zealand government set 
up the Waitangi Tribunal to 
adjudicate on Maori land 
claims, many of which have 
been settled to their advan¬ 
tage. But the Maoris, who 
represent 15 per cent of the 
population, are concerned that 
the government is contemplat¬ 
ing a once-and-for-ail finan¬ 
cial settlement to buy out all 
further claims. 

Struggling with a wholly 
inadequate public address sys¬ 
tem that made his reply virtu¬ 
ally inaudible, the Prince said: 
“We are all bound by the 
treaty.” Activists took that as a 
sign that he was on their side. 

Earlier, the Prince had been 
welcomed to the sacred 
ground near the spot where 
the treaty was signed by a 
ferocious dance performed by 
100 warriors brandishing 
chibs, grunting, shouting and 
sticking out their tongues, 
much as the All Blacks do on 
visits to Twickenham. 

Breeding will out page 1 
Photograph, page 20 

Decompression treatment 
too late to save gassed boy 

A BOY of 22 months died and 
his three-year-old brother was 
fighting tor his life last night 
after emergency treatment for 
carbon monoxide poisoning in 
decompression chambers. 

David and Shaun Harris 
and their parents; Adrian, 25, 
and Kim. 27. were taken 150 

.mtfes from their home in 
South Wales to Fhrt Bovisand 
Underwater Centre at Plym¬ 
outh to have oxygen forced 
into their systems. 

They had been overcome by 
fumes from the gas boiler at 
their house in Cwmbran, 
Gwent They were found on 
Saturday when a postman 
knocked at their door and 

By Simon de Bruxelles 

awakened a friend, Andrew 
Saunders, 18, who had been 
sleeping downstairs. 

Doctors at the Royal Gwent 
Hospital. Newport, realised 
their blood was poisoned by 
the fumes and that their only 
chance lay in the decompres- 
sfon chambers; normally used 
for divers suffering foam the 
bends-or breathing problems. 

A freet of ambulances with a 
police escort took the family id 
Plymouth- Julian Roberts, su¬ 
pervisor at the Royal Navy 
(firing diseases research 
centre, said the Harris family 
were put straight into the 
chambers on arrival. 

He said: “We give patients 

Tyson knocked out 
by giants of literature 

ByGarrieliaGamini 

MIKE Tyson, the former 
heavyweight boring cham¬ 
pion, has turned to Voltaire. 
Tolstoy and Hemingway as 
be whiles away the hours in 
the Indiana prison where be 
was jailed for rape. 

He also wants to attend 
college after completing the 
minimum three-year sen¬ 
tence. Tyson told Esquire 
magazine that reading 
would make up for the 
“craziness" of his past An 
education, he said, would 
improve life on the outside. 
An older inmate introduced 
Tyson to the prison library 
after his trial in March 1992. 

Tyson has shed 3flbs at 
the prison gym, where he is 
keeping fit for future box¬ 
ing. He failed to keep up 
with die prison school pro¬ 
gramme and began study¬ 
ing by himself. He has also 
turned to Islam. 

Niccoto Machiavelti, ac¬ 
cording to. Tyson.- “wrote 
about the world we live in. 
The way it really is. without 
afl the bullshit” 

The boxer “loved” 

Candida, by Voltaire. “That 
was also about how you 
start out one thing and end 
up another,” Tyson said. 

He also tikes Ernest Hem¬ 
ingway for his “short, sharp 
words”, although he finds 
Tolstoy “complicated” and 
has to keep referring to the 
dictionary. Tyson said he 
wanted to learn about differ¬ 
ent ways of thinking. Mao 
Tse-Tung and Karl Marx 
figured highly on his list 

Tyson; avid fan of 
Voltaire and Tolstoy 

pure oxygen in units where die 
prespire is three times die 
outride air pressure. This 
means they are effectively 
having 300 per cent pure 
oxygen to force the carbon 
monoxide out of the body 
before any tissue damage 
occurs. 

“We repeat this every few 
hours until the body is dear erf 
thepawm.” 

Trie treatment came too hue 
for David. Shaun was given 
more treatment and was last 
night “critically 31, but stable". 
Mr and Mrs Harris were 
“satisfactory" in Derriford 
Hospital, Plymouth. 

British Gas inspectors 
found that sections of the flue 
pipe at the Harris’S home had 
come apart and were leaking 
fumes into an upstairs airing 
cupboard and bedrooms. 
They believe foe flue had been 
faulty for several months 
because of soot deposits 
around the boiler. 

Lillian Harris. 49. foe boys’ 
grandmother, said: “Adrian 
had bem complaining about 
the smell from the gas boiler 
for two years. It was inspected 
but they were told it was fine. 

“He was so frustrated that 
he did his own work on the 
pipes. We dread to think if this 
was the cause. But if Andrew 
hadn’t been sleeping there, 
they could afl he dead.” 

Nicholas Warr. a spokes¬ 
man for British Gas. said: “ft 
is a terrible tragedy. There 
was a wide gap between foe 
two sections of flue. Instead of 
foe fumes going outside into 
the roof, they escaped 1 
upstairs." 

Neighbours said that roof 
repairs had been carried out 
on the house, which may have 
dislodged the flue. 

More than a hundred 
houses on the council-owned 
estate are being checked by 
gas officials. 

Torfaen Borough Council 
has a maintenance contract 
with a local firm to check the 
heating systems. David Mas¬ 
ters, assistant housing direc¬ 
tor. said a fall investigation 
was being carried ouL 

Police clear MIS over death 
By Michael Evans, defence correspondent 

A POLICE investigation into 
allegations that freelance 
agents acting for MI5 were 
involved in the abduction and 
murder in 1984 of Hilda 
Murrell a 78-year-old anti¬ 
nuclear campaigner, has 
found no evidence to. support 
the claim. 

The police file on the mur¬ 
der was reopened last June 
after new allegations Uniting 
the stabbing of Mrs Murrell to 
foe Security Service appeared 
in a book called Enemies of the 
State by Gary Murray, who 
said he had worked for British 
intelligence. . _ 

The book included an affi¬ 
davit by Trina Guthrie, a dose 
friend of Mrs Munefl. who 
alleged that four people were 

involved in the killing. She 
claimed they had visited foe 
pensioner* Shrewsbury home 
to recover sensitive documents 
about the sinking during the 
Falklands conflict of the Ar¬ 
gentine cruiser General 
Belgnmo. 

Mrs Murrell'S nephew. 
Commander Robert Green, 
was a member of the crew of 
HMS Conqueror, the Royal 
Navy submarine which sank 
the cruiser. He claimed he was 
bang investigated because of 
leaks to Tam Dalyefl. Labour 
MPfbr Linlithgow. Gdr Green 
suggested her bouse had been 
searched in case she was 
storing secret documents for 
hm 

Dei Chief Insp Peter Her¬ 

bert of West Mercia police, 
who has led foe enquiry into 
foe allegations, is due to 
announce his findings before 
foe end of the month. He is 
expected to conclude that there 
was no evidence to back up the 
allegations. 

Another police investigation 
five years ago into allegations 
that Mrs Murrell had been 
murdered by security men 
working for the midear power 
industry came to a similar 
conclusion. Mrs Murrell, a 
professional rose grower, had 
been planning to deliver a 
paper at foe SizeweD B nuclear 
power station public enquiry, 
raising safety questions about 
the management of nuclear 
waste. 
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Sefina Hastings, editor of a new 
children's Bible in which angels 
have no wings. Mary Is not called a 
virgin and Jesus has swarthy Mid¬ 
dle Eastern looks, testing the book 
on two potential customers yester¬ 
day. She was reading from 77ie 
Children’s Illustrated Bible to 
Collette Bailey, ten. and Georgina 
Scott three, at Primrose Hill north¬ 
west London (Alison Roberts 
writes). The book, to be published 

next month, tones down the wrath 
of the Lord. Ms Hastings said: 
“Sometimes God behaves like a 
jealous five-year-old. So when I was 
retelling foe crossing of the Red Sea 
and foe triumph of foe Israelites, we 
had to play it down.” But she said 
that she had resisted extreme polit¬ 
ical correctness: “There was a long 
discussion about whether or not I 
could refer to God as *He‘.” Susan 
Unstead, editorial director at the 

publisher. Dorftng Kinders ley. said 
that ‘He’ was allowed but not too 
often. “There was pressure coming 
from the American side, and quite a 
lot of concern that we should not 
have too much ‘He’: we didn t try to 
avoid it altogether, but we were 
aware of it” Ms Hastings spent 
four years editing the book with the 
help of seven religious and histori¬ 
cal experts. The angel Gabriel 
appears with a long, plain white 

robe and long dark hair. He does 
not have wings because not all 
faiths agree that he should. Mary is 
“a girl and not married” rather 
than a virgin. The consultants 
scrapped the blue-eyed, westernised 
version of Jesus. The book says: “In 
reality. Jesus would probably have 
had dark hair and dark eyes. 
Because of his work as a carpenter, 
his shoulders would have been 
broad and bis arms strong.” 
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The Abbey National High Yield Bond 
INVESTMENT j 
AMOUNT 

GROSS 
RATES 

p.a. 

NET 
RATES 

p.a. 

£200,000 plus 7.65% 5.74% 

£100,000 up to £199,999 7.50% 5.63% 

£50,000 up to £99,999 7.25% 5.44% 

£25,000 up to £49,999 7.00% 5.25% 

£10,000 up to £24,999 6.10% 4.58% 

To find out more just call into your local branch. 

^ABBEy 
f NATION J? NATIONAL 

The habit of a lifetime 
Rates may vary and are correct at time of going to press. The term of the Bond runs from foe date of opening until foe first day of the following 

month a year later. Interest will be paid gross if you register with us as required by foe Inland Revenue or net of basic rate income tax (currently 

2S%‘). You may be able to reclaim this tax from foe Inland Revenue. Abbey National pic, Abbey House, Baiter Street, London NWt 6XL. 
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Law studies become 
preserve of the rich 

■ Figures show legal students are being 
forced into debt as local authorities reduce 
the amount of money available to them 

By Frances Gibb 
LEGAL CORRESPONDENT 

LAW students are being 
forced into debt or part-time 
work such as bingo calling 
after a big reduction in the 
number of local authorities 
giving grants towards the cost 
of study for their professional 
qualifications. 

figures to be published by 
die two main training institu¬ 
tions — The College of Law, 
the largest training school for 
solicitors, and the Council of 
Legal Education, which runs 
the Bar school — suggest that 
the law is becoming a profes¬ 
sion only for the rich. 

Twenty-five per cent of the 
1,000 students studying for the 
Bar this year are receiving a 
grant towards the £3.650 cost 
of tuition, compared with 40 
per cent of last year's intake. 

The situation is as bad for 
trainee solicitors. Just 15 per 
cent of students studying for 
their finals obtain any local- 
authority funding and the 
grants rover only 9 per cent of 
E4J500 fees. Last year, they 
covered 23 per cent and in 
1989-90,64 per cent 

One student affected is 
Affua Adade, 24, who graduat¬ 

ed last autumn with a 21 in 
law from South Bank Univer¬ 
sity. She was reftised a Lam¬ 
beth local authority gram, 
then applied for a £4,000 loan 
from a bank and was rejected. 

Ms Adade already has debts 
of £1.000 incurred during her 
degree course, despite work¬ 
ing every holiday calling bin- 
go ten hours a day, five days a 
week. She has taken two jobs 
to pay her way on the solici¬ 
tors'finals course. 

MPs will be lobbied by 
trainee solicitors over the 
funding shortage later this 
month. Grants for the profes¬ 
sional part of legal training 
are discretionary, unlike other 
professions. Local education 
authorities provide only £1.4 
million compared with £5.6 
million in 1990-91. 

Richard Holbrook, chair¬ 
man of The College of Law 
board of management, said: 
“These figures cover a whole 
depth of financial student 
hardship and deprivation. 

Students who began theft- law 
degrees three years ago ex¬ 
pecting their local authority 
grants would continue to cover 
the costs of their course find 
that they now have to beg and 
borrow to make ends meet. 

“I fear that many deserving 
students who could become 
first-class lawyers are having 
to give up their dreams.” 

He said that despite the 
efforts of various legal organ¬ 
isations, the law was becom¬ 
ing a middle-class profession 
for the children of well-off 
families. 

John Taylor, secretary at the 
College of Legal Education, 
said the Bar figures were 
disappointing. “They confirm 
a continuing decline since 1989 
when nearly half the students 
were on full grants and two- 
thirds receiving local educa¬ 
tion authority help." 

Many students struggled to 
make ends meet and there had 
been an increase in the num¬ 
bers seeking counselling. 

Joanna Lumley, who wept during a slaughter film at the campaign launch 

Star seeks 
livestock 

export ban 
THE actress Joanna Lumley 
called yesterday for an end to 
the export of live animals. 
The star of BBCs Absolutely 
Fabulous comedy said die 
transportation of calves, pigs 
and lambs to slaughter¬ 
houses in cramped trucks 
without food and water was 
unacceptable. She wept 
when film of sheep having 
their throats slit was shown 
as the animal welfare group 
Compassion in World Farm¬ 
ing launched its campaign to 
end live exports, on the eve of 
a television documentary ex¬ 
amining the trade. 

Granada's World in Ac¬ 
tion programme will allege 
tonight that transport com¬ 
panies break laws by failing 
to feed and water animals 
and that stock in European 
slaughterhouses is being 
killed without being stunned. 

Miss Lumley said: “It is 
simply unacceptable to treat 
living creatures in this way. 
Systematic cruelty is being 
practised in all our names 
because we are consumers.” 
The group wants Britain to 
support a move by Germany. 
Holland and Demark for an 
eight-hour travel limit to 
slaughterhouses. 

Order 

The Times 

and freeze 

the price 

at30p 

• HUNDREDS of 
readers every day are 

responding to the 
guarantee by The 
Times to freeze the 
cover price at 30p 
(40p on Saturdays) 

until January 31 next 
year. The guarantee 

is open to all who 
order a regular daily 

copy. The price 
freeze also applies to 
regular orders from 

business offices. 

• THERE will be no 
change in how biffs 
are paid. Readers 

who accept the offer 
will pay their 

newsagent on the 
normal daily, weekly 

or monthly basis. 

• See page 14 
forfutf details and 

a coupon. 

Media ‘obsessed with 
sex in friendships’ 

By Richard Ford, home correspondent 

SCHOOLS should teach 
children that human relation¬ 
ships involve companionship 
and comfort as well as sex. 
according to the author of a 
survey on the effects of family 
break-ups on children. 

John Tripp criticised films 
and television for portraying 
good sex as occurring only 
outside marriage. “What im¬ 
age does this give young 
people? The message is dear 
that sex is important but good 
sex is outside marriage.” 

The Exeter University sur¬ 
vey urges parents to give 
greater thought to their own 
expectations from a relation¬ 
ship and to the traumatic 
effects of marital breakdown 
on their chDdren. 

Dr Tripp, a senior lecturer 
at the university and co-author 

of Children Living in Re¬ 
ordered Families, said: “Too 
many parents think theft- 
children will get over h. Some 
do, but many parents do not 
realise what a deep trauma it 
is to lose a parent It is about 
losing part of your life" 

He added: “What our study 
has shown us is surprising. It 
is actually the loss of a parent 
from the family which seems 
to be much more significant 
than some of the factors we've 
previously believed to be very 
important" 

He said that although the 
study of 152 children found 
that marital conflict and finan¬ 
cial hardship were linked with 
poor outcomes for children, it 
was reorganising the structure 
of the family that was the 
main adverse factor. 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Super tournament 
AFTER the excitement of The 
Times World Championship, 
the PCA Qualifier in Groning¬ 
en and the Fide matches in 
Wijk aan Zee. the next grand 
attraction, will be the super- 
tournament in Linares, which 
has been designed as the 
highest rated in chess history. 

The field indudes world 
champion Garry Kasparov. 
Anatoly Karpov. Vishy 
Anand, Vladimir Kramnik. 
Gata Kamsky, Michael Ad¬ 
ams and Judith Polgar. The 
results here may well prove a 
likely pointer to who -will 
qualify to challenge Kasparov 
for his title next year. The 
Linares tournament starts on 
February 23 and finishes on 
March 14. The Times will 
carry daily coverage. 

last yearns event turned into 
a duel between Kasparov and 
Karpov which was deckled at 
the last minute by the follow¬ 
ing brutal miniature. 

White: Anatoly Karpov 
Black: Garry Kasparov 
Linares 1993 
King's Indian Defence 

1 d4 Nf6 
a c4 9® 
3 Nc3 Bg7 
4 84 d6 

5 a 6-0 
6 Be3 e5 
7 Nge2 c6 
6 Qd2 Nbd7 
9 Rdl a6 

10 dxu5 Nxe5 
11 b3 b5 
12 exb5 BXb5 
13 Qxri6 NW7 
14 ft b4 
15 0)1 Ng4 
16 Bd4 Bxd4 
17 Qxd4 Rxa2 
18 H3 C5 
19 Qfll Ng»6 
so 65 Ne4 
21 h4 C4 
22 Ncl C3 
23 Nxa2 C2 
24 Qd4 c*dtQ+ 
25 Kxdl Ndc5 
26 OxrfS RxcB+ 
27 Kc2 m 
While lost on time but he is in 
a hopeless situation, faring 
either ruinous loss or immi¬ 
nent checkmate. 

Diagram of final position 

Winning Move, page 40 

New for 1994 
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Diversions and contraflows are so frustrating. But 

look on the bright side. 

They bring better communications and cheaper 

transport. And helping to improve Britain’s roads is a 

major source of income for us. 

Or at least it has been since 1989, when we acquired 

ARC, one of the country’s leading producers of aggregates 

and coated roadstone. 

After all, roads always need building and repairing. 

Even during a recession. 

So, for us, ARC is rock solid. Literally. 

It’s also typical of the type of company into which 

Hanson likes to put its money.. Those that cater for basic 

needs and essential services, vital to the economy, come 

boom or recession. London and Butterley Brick, for 

instance. Two businesses that make us the biggest brick 

producer in the UK. 

Quantum, the USA’s leading producer of polvethelvne, 

a constituent without which nobody can make plastic. And 

Peabody, the worlds largest private coal company. 

Diverse as these companies are, they have something 

else in common, besides solid foundations. 

Our insistence on a healthy respect for the bottom line 

and tight Financial controls. 

A formula that has helped the capital value of our 

company grow from £3U0,QQfl to £13 billion in a little 

under 30 years. 

Something to ponder the next time you fmd yourself 

caught in a traffic jam. 

For a copy of our annual report, call 081 7+4 8+44. 

HANSON 
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Spanish 
resorts 
full to 

bursting 
By Harvey Elliott 

travel correspondent 

SO MANY Britons want 
to holiday in Spain tins 
summer that many resorts 
are already fall. Fears are 
growing that hotels, espe¬ 
cially in Majorca and die 
Canaries, could be over¬ 
booked and some tourists 
could be forced to sleep on 
the beach. 

The Spanish govern¬ 
ment has set up commis¬ 
sions to monitor the 
availibility of accommoda¬ 
tion with powers to check, 
over-hooking and And al¬ 
ternative accommodation. 
The Spanish Tourist Of¬ 
fice in London has written 
to tour operators and trav¬ 
el agents urging them to 
curb the number of “seat 
only” offers letting tourists 
travel without reserved 
accommodation. 

“Any measures we take 
could be rendered ineffec¬ 
tive if flight seats sold by 
tour operators exceed ca¬ 
pacity in resorts," German 
Porras. of the Spanish 
Tourist Office, said- “It is 
vital that operators co¬ 
operate with hoteliers to 
secure accommodation ac¬ 
cording to packages sold.” 

The travel trade has so 
far sold well over twice as 
many summer holidays to 
Spain as they had by the 
same time last year and 
most predict that the final 
figure will be as many as 
four million, a rise of more 
than 20 percent 

One of the main reasons 
for the boom is because 
travel agents reduced the 
price of all holidays by II 
percent. This resulted in a 
flood of early bookings, 
with Spain by far the most 
popular destination. 

The Association of Brit¬ 
ish Travel Agents said: 
“Spain is foil to bursting 
point. There is only a finite 
□umber of rooms and any¬ 
one who derides to take 
pot luck at the last moment 
and simply buy an air 
ticket could find them¬ 
selves in real difficulty.” 
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Supply of homes 
for sale dries up 

Bv Rachel Kelly, property correspondent 

Rita Tremaine, a member of the trust that was formed to buy the school in Poriock for £60,000 and reopen it for children aged from 9 to 13 

Villagers choose selection for 
the first do-it-yourself school 

By JOhn O’Leary 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

PARENTS in a Somerset vil¬ 
lage are aiming to open the 
first of die Government's “do- 
it-yourself" selective schools 
after raising £60,000 to buy a 
local school dosed by their 
education authority. 

A dozen parents in Poriock 
formed a trust to buy the 100- 
year-old school on Exmoor 
and reopen it for children 
from 9 to 13. Their application 
for government support will 
be on the desk of John Patten, 
the Secretary of State for 
Education, as soon as his self- 
help scheme opens in April. 

The building could cater for 
up to 60 children with a 
planned intake of 10 to 15 a 
year. Fifty parents have al¬ 
ready expressed interest in 
sending their children to the 
new school. 

Rita Tremaine, a member of 
the trust who has a five-year- 
old daughter, said: "There is 
not really very much choice in 
the Exmoor area for schools. 
Children have to be bussed to 

■ An application for the first of the self- 
help schools outlined by the Government last 
year will soon be on John Patten’s desk 

nearby private schools or they 
would have to go as boarders. 

“With classes of more than 
30 pupils h is difficult for 
teachers in the state system to 
allow them to do their own 
style of work. We are not 
criticising the local schools, 
but in the current system 
special needs are well catered 
for but not the needs of die 
brighter children.” she said. 

The selective school will 
have to follow the National 
Curriculum, but the parents 
hope to emphasise indepen¬ 
dent thinking. The grammar 
school style would lead on to 
independent schools in the 
area, or children could move 
baric into more conventional 
state schools. 

Robin Squire, a junior edu¬ 
cation minister, singled out 
the desire for selective educa¬ 
tion as one of die likely 

reasons for groups to set up 
their own schools when he 
launched the Government’s 
initiative in December. The 
State will meet 85 per cent of 
die costs of schools approved 
by Mr Patten. 

Religious groups are expect¬ 
ed to form die majority of 
“promoters” of the new 
schools, which will join die 
grant-maintained sector. 

A number of Muslim and 
evangelical groups have ex¬ 
pressed interest in joining die 
scheme, and seme indepen¬ 
dent schools are expected to 
apply to opt back into the state 
system. 

Julie Richardson, a trust 
member with, one daughter 
and three stepchildren, said 
there were about ten village 
schools for children aged four 
to nine in the Exmoor area. 
But then choice narrowed to 

Richardson: hopes 
for wider choice 

such an extent it risked having 
a damaging effect on older, 
brighter chfldreiL "After these 
first schools, the options be¬ 
come progressively more lim¬ 
iting until, at 13, all the 
Somerset children in the park 
are bussed to Minebead. All, 
that is. except those who are 
prepared to pay substantial 
fees and transport their child¬ 

ren further from the area to 
private schools in Taunton. 
Barnstaple or Tiverton,” she 
said. 

Blundell’s School in Tiver¬ 
ton charges annual fees of 
£6,430 for day pupils while 
Taunton School charges 
£10,650 for boarders. West 
Somerset Community College, 
a comprehensive in Mine- 
head. was above average in 
last summer’s county league 
table with 48 per cent of pupils 
gaining five or more GCSEs at 
good grades. 

Mrs Tremaine said: “At the 
moment, it is still very much 
in the planning stage. Entry 
Rail be determined on ability 
as opposed to a fee. 

“Some children might not 
benefit from this particular 
way of teaching whereas for 
others it would mean they 
could develop their own inde¬ 
pendence. It we do not get a 
grant from the Government, 
we will just have to sell the 
school again and it will be 
back to square one." 

Education, page 31 

THE housing market is suffer¬ 
ing from a drought erf new 
property for sale, according to 
figures from Corporate Estate 
Agents, a group of agents 
representing about half of the 
market. 

The figures show that foe 
number of new properties 
taken on by estate agents is the 
lowest it has been for a year. 
In December last year, agents 
had 32,137 new instructions 
from vendors, against an a vet- 

. age throughout most of last 
year of about 70,000 proper¬ 
ties a month. 

The result is that many 
buyers are finding it difficult 
to find foe home they want, 
agents say, and it has become 
a seller's market Desirable 
and reasonable priced homes 
are attracting considerable 
competition ana gazumping in 
certain cases. Agents predict 
price increases as supply fails 
to satisfy demand if more new 
homes do not appear on the 
market in the spring selling 
season. 

Harry Hill, joint managing 
director the Hambro Counfry¬ 
wide chain, said the problem 
was national. “Last year, we 
had 66,666 houses for sale on 
our books in January. This 
year we have 5/,000. If the 
situation does not change in 
the next few months, we will 
begin to be very worried. New 
homes taxi to sell more quick¬ 

ly than those that have been 
up for sale for a tune." 

The problem is even worse 
at the top of the market James 
Laing, of Strutt & Parker, 
which sells about 1,000 prop¬ 
erties a year, estimates that the 
number of buyers over foe last 
year has doubled and its 
number of properties has fall¬ 
en by 20 per cent He said: 
“We estimate that we have 
cash buyers on our books, who 
have sold their house and 
have a mortgage offer, with 
£500 million to spend, but 
there isn’t anything suitable 
for them to buy." 

Lack of supply at the top of 
foe market is exacerbated by 
the number of foreigners who 
buy expensive properties, es¬ 
pecially in London, but who 
have nothing to sell. 

Buyers who have had their 
money on deposit and been 
renting property are returning 
to home ownership as they 
judge the market to have 
readied the bottom. They are 
mopping up supply, but again 
they have nothing to selL Mr 
laing sakL 

Richard Isadora, of Plaza 
estate agents in London, said a 
drop in repossessions had also 
contributed to the shortage. 
“Such a situation two years 
ago was unthinkable as ven¬ 
dors strove to reduce their 
asking price to selL The 

' situation has totally reversed." 

Prisoner dies in fight 
over TV rugby game 

A PRISONER died in a fist 
fight with a fellow inmate after 
a dash over the televised 
Scotland v England rugby 
international. 

The two Welshmen were in 
a heated argument in the 
television room at Long Lartin 
high security jail near Eve¬ 
sham, Hereford and Worces¬ 
ter, toward the end of the 
game at MurrayfiekL 

Prison officers tried to re¬ 
vive David Matthews, 36. but 
he did not regain conscious¬ 
ness and was certified dead an 
arrival at hospital. 

Bob Mullen, head of opera- 
| tions at the prison, said: “The 

men seemed to be arguing 
over ffie rugby. They had a 
fight and tragically one of 
them died. We do not know if 
it was a fierce punch or if he 
banged his head. 

“The England game was on 
the television and one of them 
was watching ft. The other 
man wanted to listen to a 
game on foe radio. We can get 
Welsh radio stations in this 
region so maybe one of the 
Welshmen wanted to listen to 
his country's match.” 

Matthews was serving a 12- 
year sentence for conspiracy to 
supply drugs. Police were 
questioning a man aged 29. 
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Britain’s sovereignty rests on respect for Parliament ihe, monarc^^ 

Nation undermined by supreme Act of folly 
_t_____■ f—---jsy. '£ -'S^SpS of England, which pur cabinet 

1 %_»i _ ^Irr' ~~ - . minister. Mr Ponillo. includes 

Contempt for our national institutions is 
a continuing process perpetuated by 

the Government, Enoch Powell writes 

s 

J 

ililiii 
' Sals 

o we roust change 
things.™ Thus a cabi- 
net minister, in a wide¬ 

ly reported speech in which he 
declaimed against a new Brit¬ 
ish habit of “holding our 
national institutions in con¬ 
tempt". 1 must please be 
forgiven if 1 exhibit a trace of 
that cynicism against which 
he declaims or if. for my own 
part, i refer to a reexamina¬ 
tion of “King Charles’S head". 
So I beg pardon if 1 return to 
an old theme. 

The central institution of 
this country is Parliament the 
source of legislation, of policy 
and of the power to tax. The 
sovereignty inherent in our 
ancient institution of a monar¬ 
chy is exercised by a monarch 
who follows implicitly the 
advice of a minister who 
controls a majority in Parlia¬ 
ment The independence of the 
Church of 
England and 
its separate¬ 
ness from all 
other ecclesi¬ 
astical bodies 
arises be¬ 
cause Parlia¬ 
ment is the 
legislative 
body by 
which the 
Crown exercises its function as 
“on earth the supreme gover¬ 
nor of the Church in 
England". r 

The loss of respect for Par¬ 
liament which our cabinet 
minister deplores, is not due to 
the sexual immorality of indi¬ 
vidual Members nor to the 
robust behaviour which the 
House of Commons agreed to 
display to the public cm tele¬ 
vision. That loss of respect has 
occurred because Parliament 
itself has renounced, and per¬ 
sists in renouncing, its sover¬ 
eign authority. By virtue of the 
European Communities Art 
1972, the law of the United 
Kingdom overriding die law 
made by Parliament has be¬ 
come the law of the European 
Community, which has power 
to tax die United Kingdom 
and whose court is declared 

superior to the highest court of 
the United Kingdom. 

We did this thing ourselves. 
Our own hands committed 
this national suicide. Michael 
PortiUo himself holds office in 
a Government which main¬ 
tains the renunciation of 1972 
and which is committed by the 
Maastricht Treaty to enlarge 
and continue that renuncia¬ 
tion until the United Kingdom 
shall have become an integral 
pan of a single European 
stare. It is no use for those who 
sustain and widen the renun¬ 
ciation of 1972 to wring their 
hands and lament national 
institutions held in contempt 
They themselves enjoy office 
because they were and are 
content — as I was not — to 
implement and sustain the 
European Communities Art of 
1972, an Art like any other Art 
which is repealable or amend¬ 

able by ffie 
same Parlia¬ 
ment which 
made it Lat¬ 
er on this 
year, our 
minister's 
party intends 
to go through 
the process of 
electing rep¬ 
resentatives 

to go from the United King¬ 
dom in the name of the 
Conservative Party to sit in an 
assembly miscalled a parlia¬ 
ment which will have power to 
take part in the law-making 
process of the United King¬ 
dom. 

So do not come to me, wno 
went into voluntary exile from 
public life sooner than con¬ 
sent, and invite me to con¬ 
demn contempt for our 
national institutions. That con¬ 
tempt is a continuing process 
which the Government itself 
carries forward. 

The Prime Minister de¬ 
clared on taking office that he 
wished to see Britain “at the 
heart of Europe". Britain is not 
at the heart of Europe nor of 
any continent. Britain is an 
island nation, with all the 
characteristics and institu- 

The Times/ 
Essay 

memory nation The Church 
of England, which our cabinet 
minister, Mr Portillo, includes 
among the threatened institu¬ 
tions of the nation, was inde¬ 
pendent and resentful of 
external interference long be¬ 
fore Henry VIII declared that 
no foreign authority could be 
entrusted with decisions that 
might determine the descent of 
the'English Crown. 

Separation from the religion 
of the European continent is 
the note of that most English 
of English institutions, ihe 
Church of England: and Par¬ 
liament was "the institution 
under which the Church of 
England realised its indepen¬ 
dence and developed that com¬ 
prehensiveness which has 
enabled it to survive as the 
national church in an era of 
religious toleration. 

the United Kingdom it¬ 
self rests upon a volun- 

Enoch PovJLr.es sSJSS^an^ubonlinadon to America" for many of Britain’s problems 

_ . _ac tiw in 1775. incom 

dons of an island nation. Its 
independence is bound up 
with its separateness from the 
adjacent mainland, a sepa¬ 
rateness which its armed 
forces in the last analysis exist 
to maintain. 

There has been a song and 
dance about the reduction of 
our defence forces and discus¬ 
sion about how they are to 
carry out the “peacekeeping™ 
role to which the United States 
and the United Nations 
appear to assign them. The 
defence forces of the United 

Kingdom are not about peace¬ 
keeping. They are about de¬ 
fending the immunity and 
impunity of these islands. For 
the better pursuit of that 
purpose we were wont to 
sustain then defend a balance 
of power upon the adjacent 
continent a balance of power 
which the European Com¬ 
munity and the recent exten¬ 
sion of the North Atlantic 
Treaty Organisation openly 
repudiates. Our French neigh¬ 
bours may be content to create 
and maintain a German hege¬ 

mony in Europe. A German 
hegemonv is what British 
policy and ultimately British 
defence forces are there to 
preclude. 

We did not in 1940 have the 
active assistance of the United 
States in maintaining our 
national independence by 
force of arms, nor are we 
dependent upon the United 
States or subordinate to me 
world view of that country for 
the maintenance of our insular 
institutions, with which those 
of the United States are, now 

as they were in 1775. incompat¬ 
ible. Much of our present 
malaise arises from the abject 
subordination to America and 
American purposes, which 
obliges us to await the signal 
from Washington before act¬ 
ing or refraining from action. 

The foundation of the Amer¬ 
ican state is not. like that of the 
British state, a representative 
parliamentary institution by 
whose majority the policies of 
the nation are directed and the 
law is framed. We are. unlike 
the United States, a partia- 

T. M tary acceptance of the 
will of the sovereign Parlia¬ 
ment. The Scottish national¬ 
ists and the Welsh nationalists 
will not take the risk of fielding 
candidates who say: “Vote for 
me. and ! will noi go to 
WeslIninsler.,' There are in¬ 
deed candidates in Ulster who 
do sav that, but at the election 
of 1992. at a time when the 
Northern Ireland Office was 
engaeed in secrei negotiation 
with the IRA. those candidates 
conspicuously failed to be 
elected in contests fought upon 
UK electoral law and in UK 
delineated constituencies. 
Then says the Prime Minister, 
holding hands with the pre¬ 
mier of the Irish Republic, that 
the United Kingdom has no 
“selfish interest" in Ulster 
remaining part of the realm. 
That says it all. 

Our cabinet minister is right 
in asserting that the health 
and well-being of this nation 
depend upon the respect and 
affection in which it holds its 
central institutions of Parlia¬ 
ment, the monarchy and the 
Church. That assertion will 
carry him further than he 
intended. It will carry him to 
the recovery of the sovereignty 
of parliament, the nation’s 
central institution, and to the 
undoing of much that has 
been done amiss sinre 1972 to 
the undermining of that 
sovereignty. 

Phone pest 
fakes 

kidnap calls 
An anonvmous telephone call¬ 
er is harassing women with 
obscene messages and claims 
that he has kidnapped their 
daughters. „ . 

More Than 50 calls have 
been reported to North_ York¬ 
shire police but the}' think he 
has made many more. For two 
years he has dialled directory 
and ex-directory numbers, ap¬ 
parently at random. 

Police arc working with Bi 
engineers to catch the caller 
and want other women who 
have received his calls to 
report them. 

PC bitten 
A policeman needed plastic 
suracrv after his ear and thigh 
were bitten when he inter¬ 
vened in a street argument. 
Three men will appear in 
couri at Hartlepool today 
charged with wounding and 
violent disorder 

Rape charges 
John Harding. 50, a kitchen 
porter, of Harlesden. north¬ 
west London, was remanded 
in custody by Wimbledon 
magistrates charged with two 
south London rapes last Apni 
and in April 1991. 

Gun dog stolen 
Thieves apparently stealing to 
order took an Irish setter pup¬ 
py from kennels at Fairford. 
Gloucestershire, owned by the 
gun dog breeder Sue Jackson. 

Stabbing death 
A man aged 23 found knifed in 
a Northampton street has died 
in hospital. Police are ques¬ 
tioning a man. a teenage eirl 
and a boy. 

Road runner 
A runaway road digger 
crushed five cars and tore 
through garden fences at 
Grimsby while the driver was 
setting up traffic cones. 

Bond winners 
Premium Bond winners: £100.000. 
no. ZVK 544641 (winner lives m 
Rent value of holding 1437): 
£50000. 23XF 936569 (Co Dur- 
ham?£1.601): £25.000. KWB 008860 
(Berkshire, £10X100). 
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Times investigation shows how female officers fight hostility and sexual harassment 

Policewomen imprisoned by a macho culture 
WOMEN IN THE POLICE "" 

Female officers as a percentage of ewvfce totals 
1387-1992 

Metropolitan pofice 

The number of policewomen is risina but they 
make up only one in tight of all officers 

By Stewart Tesdlea 

NEARLY 20 years after 
women police won equal sta¬ 
tus with male officers, they 
remain isolated in a service 
dominated by a masculine 
culture. 

Film and television script¬ 
writers create police heroines 
with powerful and glamorous 
rotes that have little to do with 
the hostility or crude harass- 
mem often faced by their real 
counterparts. 

Women make up nearly 15 
per cent of the police strength 
but an investigation by The 
Times shows that they' are 
held back by Home Office 
inertia and often outright 
hostility from male col¬ 
leagues. When a woman app¬ 
lied to join a dog unit, a senior 
officer on the appointment 
board said: TVe don’t have 
bitches with the dogs and we 
are not going to have them 
among the handlers.’’ This 

Gentle touch helps 
tortured families 
of murder victims 

BEHIND the cosy title of 
family liaison officer lies the 
distressing Cask, among oth¬ 
ers. of comforting those whose 
loved ones have been mur¬ 
dered. Sometimes, one of the 
many women officers who 
hold the post will be at the 
graveside as the victim is 
buried. At others, she will 
spend hours with the victim’s 
family, providing a shoulder 
to cry on as they pour out their 
grief, and explaining details of 
the investigation. 

Del Sgt Helen Dover, 32. 
recalls her most challenging 
enquiry, which ended with the 
conviction of Michael Sams 
for the murder of Julie Dart, a 
Leeds teenager killed in 1991, 
and for the abduction of 
Stephanie Slater. 

She saw Julie’s family every 
day at first “If they wanted to 
talk for two hours I’d stay for 
two hours. If they wanted to be 
alone I’d ask what I wanted as 
quickly as possible then 
leave.” she said. 

Julie* mother Lynn was not 
demonstrative or emotional 
but “quite excitable and frus¬ 
trated. She concentrated on 
the enquiry, wanting to be 

Lucy Herrington 
reports on how a 

police family 
liaison officer 

helped the parents 
of Julie Dart cope 

with her death and 
court proceedings 

involved Which made it easier 
for me. There was no self- 
pity," Miss Dover said. 

She never felt the brunt of 
the Darts’ anger at what 
happened to their daughter. 
Mrs Dart barely comprehend¬ 
ed die finality of her daugh¬ 
ter* death and become upset 
at news bulletins that 
depersonalised her daughter. 

The abduction and release 
in January 1992 of Stephanie 
Slater, another of Sams* vic¬ 
tims, gave the enquiry new 
impetus, but shed no immedi¬ 
ate light on Julie* fate. “Lynn 
was .constantly torturing her- 

Julie had been through. 1 
wasn’t in any position to 
reassure her," Miss Dover 

Det Sgt Dover, left, comforts Lynn Dart after the trial 

said. Nevertheless, the cir¬ 
cumstances of their acquaint¬ 
ance produced a friendship. 

Miss Dover recounts an 
attempt to film a reconstruc¬ 
tion of Julie's disappearance. 
“Lynn opened the door and we 
both started giggling uncon¬ 
trollably. We tried it six times 
but always started laughing. 
The situation was just so 
ridiculous.” 

Mrs Dart* acceptance of 
Julie* death came gradually. 
“The reconstruction was being 
filmed and we needed to get 
some shoes and a handbag the 
same as the ones Julie had 
been wearing," Miss Dover 
recalls. “1 went shopping with 
Lynn, and it was fun, like a 
girls' day out Then all of a 
sudden she went quiet and 
said, "Were doing this for Julie 
aren’t weT It was as if it had 
suddenly occurred to her.” 

The case was featured on 
the BBC* Crimewatch pro¬ 
gramme in February 1992. 
The next day. with three 
colleagues. Miss Dover 
arrested Sams in his Newark 
workshop. At Sams* trial in 
June 1993. Mrs Dart collapsed 
into Miss Dover* aims at the 
announcement of the verdict 
“It was the only time I saw her 
ay," she said. 

Now more than two years 
since Julie* death, Mrs Dart 
is rebuilding her life. Miss 
Dover considers her a friend, 
but said: “It* difficult to draw 
the line. Once the enquiry is 
over you don’t want to cut ail 
contact, but you don’t want to 
be there as a constant remind¬ 
er." They speak every few 
weeks. “I’m quite glad." Miss 
Dover said. "Not that I don’t 
want to hear from her, but it* 
an indication she is getting on 
okay." 

Looking back, she said: 
“From a professional point of 
view it was an incredible 
enquiry to be involved in: it 
was so diverse and interesting. 
That made me fed guilty, as if 
I derived pleasure from the 
family* misery." 

Lady-in-waiting started 
on the beat in Soho 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

LIZ Neville is the police 
service’s lady-in-waiting. As¬ 
sistant chief constable of Sus¬ 
sex at the age of 40, an Oxford 
graduate and a PhD as well 
as a former beat officer in 
Soho, she is widely tipped to 
be the first woman chief 
constable in Britain. 

If the predictions are cor 
red, she wil] be at foe head of 
a police force within four 
years, although the police 
seemed an unlikely choice for 
a well-educated young 
woman in the 1970s when 
Miss Neville joined. 

For years, women police 
had worked in a separate 
section from male officers 
with limited job opportunities 
or promotion. It was her 
parents who thought changes 
were on the horizon and 
encouraged her. 

With a degree in politics. 

other difficulties. A sergeant 
at 23 in west London, she was 
in charge of much older men 
who had never seen a senior 
woman officer let alone been 
commanded by one. The 
other sergeants rallied round. 
Two years later, she was an 
inspector in north London. 

By her early 30s. Miss 
NeviDe was married to 
another graduate officer. She 
acknowledges the help she 
has been green by excellent au 
pairs and nannies caring for 
her two children as be career 
has developed. Using a police 

philosophy and psychology. 
Miss Neville entered the Met¬ 
ropolitan police on a graduate 
recruitment course that of¬ 
fered promotion to inspector 
within five years. 

Sexism did not touch her. “I 
was not strongly affected by 
the canteen culture." The 
prospect of promotion may 
have shielded her from the 
worst excesses of sexual bar 
assmerrt but rank brought 

Neville can authorise 
firearms to be drawn 

scholarship, she completed a 
doctorate on police recruiting. 

She joined Thames Valley 
police and took charge of the 
Reading division as a chief 
superintendent She moved to 
Sussex three years ago and is 
now in charge of personnel 
and training but has also been 
the assistant chief constable in 
charge of DD. 

She is duty senior officer in 
charge of the force some 
weekends and can authorise 
firearms to be drawn, a power 
she finds worrying. “They 
ring up m the middle of the 
night... You take responsi¬ 
bility for other people* lives." 

Miss Neville, who is now 
divorced, said: “At this level 
what sex you are really does 
not matter so much because 
from the point of view of other 
officers you are so senior and 
to them removed and remote 
that rank, gets in the way of 
sex," 

She believes the police ser¬ 
vice Is ready for a woman 
chief constable but adds: 
"What I really don’t like to 
hear is someone saying they 
would like a woman senior 
officer. It is really like tbay 
have got to have one in their 
book, tide it off. I don’t like 
women to be seen as acquisit¬ 
ions. It is patronising.” 

attitude and frequent sexual 
harassment and innuendo 
have put huge obstacles in (he 
way of policewomen. 

Examples of offensive hos¬ 
tility indude spying on 
women officers in station 
showers, casually showing 
them pornographic maga¬ 
zines, groping and assault. 
New figures from Scotland 
Yard show that 41 women in 
the Metropolitan police 
lodged formal grievances last 
year alleging sexual harass¬ 
ment. Behind these figures lie 
other complaints resolved at 
local level. Campaigners say 
(bar in some forces women 
with grievances have been 
intimidated. 

Such discrimination ex¬ 
plains why there are only five 
women among the 173 most 
senior officers in England 
and Wales. Within the 2S.000 
strong Metropolitan force, 
which is at the forefront of 
equal opportunities cam- 

paigns. figures for the end of 
last year show there are 65 
women holding rhe rank of 
inspector or above out of 3.396 
women officers. 

Women are still fighting to 
breach male bastions such as 
the motorway patrol units 
and the CTD. One woman 

who applied to join a motor¬ 
cycle unit was told that she 
would have to lift a iOOOcc 
machine before being accept¬ 
ed. It was an impossible test 
that no male officer was 
required to take. 

Sickness figures show that 
many women have become ill 
because of harassment. One 
female officer said “One of 
the worst problems is sexual 
banter. You go into a room 
and three or four men will run 
(heir hands over you to see if 
you are wearing the ‘full 
tackle’ — suspenders. It hap¬ 
pens frequently." 

The Home Office's inspec¬ 
tors of constabulary are urg¬ 
ing chief constables to recruit 
more women. Chief consta¬ 
bles have publicly attacked 
sexual harassment in their 
forces. The Police Federation, 
the largest staff group, recent¬ 
ly issued a leaflet to its 100.000 
members urging them to fight 
harassment. The Home Of¬ 

fice has just endorsed part- 
time working to help women 
with families and runs a 
working party to advise police 
authorities on the choice of 
top women officers. 

The new drive follow* a 
series of causa oelebres. The 
case of Alison Halford, the 
Merseyside assistant chief 
constable, revealed the diffi¬ 
culties women officers face in 
reaching the top. In 1990. a 
London officer won an indus¬ 
trial tribunal case over wheth¬ 
er the police could have part- 
time working. Last year, the 
railing on compensation from 
industrial tribunals was lifted 
and in December wpc Sarah 
Locker won a record £25.000 
for discrimination from the 
Yard. 

More women would get a 
better deal if more were 
prepared to fight, but WPC 
Tina Martin, chairman of the 
British Association of Women 
Police, said that complaints 

were being delayed deliber¬ 
ately until it was too late to go 
to an industrial tribunal. Offi¬ 
cers were being ordered not to 
talk to the media as part of 
settlements. One force did not gVe its officers a new Home 

ffice circular about part- 
time working. 

Women are put off seeking 
promotion or new rolc-s 
because they are afraid oi 
being isolated- Many com¬ 
plaints could be dealt with 
under negotiation and griev¬ 
ance procedures but often the 
situation is mismanaged and 
leads to tribunals or confron¬ 
tation. 

Commander Sally Hub¬ 
bard, an assistant inspector of 
constabulary specialising in 
equal opportunities, said that 
an exceptional officer would 
always rise, even if a woman, 
but “we will have equality 
when the average man and 
woman have reached the 
same level”. 

Newcastle at night, where women officers have to tackle the same flashpoints as male colleagues but believe they make easier targets 

Discrimination? Not from knife gangs 
By Lucy Barrington 

JUDITH Robenson starts her shift at 
10pm and prepares to face another 
violent Friday night in Newcastle upon 
Tyne. She anticipates the usual dosing 
time fights, drunken diners refusing to 
pay and teenagers looking for trouble. 

The 30-year-old WPC is one of 25 
officers pa mailing the dty centre and 
has to confront the same situations as 
her male colleagues: her potential 
“customers” do not differentiate. 

Since she joined the police force 
seven years ago. the threat of violence 
has increased sharply. It is also more 
deadly. “Once the troublemakers were 
gangs with fists, now it* people with 
knives," she says. And women make 
easier targets. 

She panels the dty by car. monitor¬ 
ing radio reports. A man with a sawn- 

■ Friday night on the streets of Newcastle and for a 
woman — even a policewoman — the threat of violence is 
ever present particularly when it comes to closing time 

off shotgun has been seen getting into a 
cab. bur no registration number is 
reported. There is nothing she can do. 
“Everyone has firearms now.” she 
says, “except us.” 

A bus driver, nipping into a bar “for 
some change", emerges to see his 50- 
seater single-decker disappearing 
round a corner. Miss Robertson keeps 
an eye out for an empty bus being 
driven erratically. It is eventually 
sighted by other officers. 

At 11.30pm. Miss Robertson is on 
streets awash with football fans and 
win os rummaging for leftovers. An 

emergency call sends her speeding to a 
bank wher a shouting man is prostrate 
on the pavement, already surrounded 
by officers. His friends express out¬ 
rage, alleging police brutality for 
urinating in a doorway. “You get hold 
of someone and suddenly he’s got 20 
friends,” Miss Robertson says. 

She is called to a minicab office 
where a young woman has reportedly 
been knocked senseless. The woman 
claims to have been beaten up. “I’ve 
just been f****** hammered in here!” 
she shrieks, bur Miss Robertson diag¬ 
noses her drunk and disorderly and 

makes an arrest The woman wails, 
apologises, says she is newly pregnant 
and in the van turns wild. Miss 
Robertson holds her down like a sheep- 
shearer grasping a ewe. 

The revellers have dispersed by 4am 
and the dty is quiet The shift finishes 
two hours later and Judith Robertson 
becomes a civilian again. As she drives 
to her home in South Shields, dawn is 
breaking and the streets are empty. 
She is too tired even to make a cup of 
tea. She says: “It* a nice feeling 
though, turning in when most people 
are getting up." 
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On the front line — battling 
crime and biased colleagues 
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West gives hand-wringing priority over air strikes 

The Jaguar: a formidable weapon forced to play a 
reconnaissance role until the order comes to strike 

From Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

IN SPUT 

UNITED Nations impotence in 
confronting the latest and most 
devastating atrocity in the heart of 
Sarajevo could not have been more 
graphically illustrated yesterday 
RAF Jaguars armed with laser- 
guided bombs swept over Bosnia 
photographing manned mortar and 
artillery positions to be ready to 
strike at targets if the order comes, 
but the mortar unit which fired the 
120mm shell that killed 66 people 
need not fear instant retribution. 

Air strikes may have returned to 
the top of the agenda, but neither the 
UN nor Nato is mandated to seek 
revenge for slaughter in Bosnia- 

Many of those who win be 
involved in the agonising over 
possible air strikes were gathered at 
a conference in Munich on Satur¬ 
day. Among than were Malcolm 

■ The growing realisation among military advisers 
in Bosnia is that United Nations troops, originally sent 
in to keep civilian aid flowing, are in fact playing the 
role of combat support group for the warring factions 

Riflond, the Defence Secretary, and 
Wffliara Persy, his new American 
counterpart Mr Rifkind flew on to 
Sarajevo yesterday to start a planned 
two-day visit to Bosnia. 

Neither man was publicly or 
privately advocating air strikes. Mr 
Riflund said “very serious consider¬ 
ation" would be given over the next 
few days to the possibility of a 
military response to the atrocity. Mr 
Perry seemed painfully aware that 
the Americans, without troops on the 
ground, are hardly in a position to 
demand air strikes. 

Mr Rifkmd's careful delineation 
of the arguments for and against 

strikes, as we flew on the first leg to 
Split, underlined the reasons govern¬ 
ments will spend more time wring¬ 
ing their hands than seriously 
contemplating the first military in¬ 
tervention since die Bosnian civil 
war began 22 months ago. 

The first hurdle is to identify the 
guOty. Although there is an over¬ 
whelming assumption that the Serbs 
fired the shell, the UN team of 
expats examining the crater could 
not make an instant judgment 
because the shell had first struck a 
roof or table. When a mortar shell 
killed eight people test week, the 
crater assessors could work oat its 

tny'ectoiy and the precise direction 
from which it came. 

When he arrived in Sarajevo, Mr 
. Rifk'md sought the view of lieuten¬ 
ant General Sir Michael Rose, the 
new British commander of UN 
forces in Bosnia-The Defence Secre¬ 
tary was convinced that punitive air 
strikes would need UN Security 
Council clearance, which would take 
time and involve die Russians. 
“They could say no," be said Gener¬ 
al Pavel Grachev, die Russian De¬ 
fence Minister, said last week that 
Moscow would support air strikes, 
but only to protect UN troops. 

After an atrocity on Saturday's 
scale, the danger is that any talk (d 
possible retribution by Western pow¬ 
ers. who have so far refused to 
intervene militarily, wfll serve only 
to perpetuate the illusion in die 
minds of the Muslims that the West 
will one day come and save them. If 
tins atrocity is not die trigger, then 
perhaps the next will be. 

The mam purpose of Mr Rifltind’s 
trip to Bosnia is to gauge if it is right 
for the 2300 British troops to remain 
there. If they are withdrawn, he 
knows that there will be many more 
atrocities. 

The growing realisation among 
senior military advisers, however, is 
that the presence of British and other 
UN troops in Bosnia has changed 
the agenda of the civil war. The UN 
troops escorting aid may well be 
saving lives, but they are at tbe same 
tune acting almost as a combat sup¬ 
port dement for the fighting fac¬ 
tions. Of the aid that gets through, 
about 30 per cent is taken by the 
warring militias. 

For the Serbs, whether or not they 
are guilty of Saturday’s carnage, 
their confidence and cockiness have 
been sustained by the hand-wring¬ 
ing of the international community. 
The current manifestation is only die 
most embarrassing. It wfll not be the 
last 

defy 
UN troops 

snipers 
as wounded 
are flown out 
By Eve-Ann Prentice, diplomatic correspondent, 

and Our Foreign Staff 

SARAJEVO was bloodied and 
bowed yesterday, as the dty 
mourned the dead of Satur¬ 
day’s market massacre and 
scores of the wounded were 
airlifted from Bosnia to begin 
journeys to hospitals in Brit¬ 
ain. Germany and Italy. 

But soon after bidding 
heart-wrenching farewells to 
relatives, the injured faced one 
last danger. United Nations 
soldiers at Sarajevo airport 
went on alert when heavy 
sniper fire erupted on the 
runway as an American 0130 
cargo plane arrived to begin 
moving the casualties. 

The UN's two top officials in 
former Yugoslavia—the retir¬ 
ing military commander Gen¬ 
eral Jean Cot, and the 
operation’s overall chief, 
Yasushi Akashi — visited the 
devastated Bosnian capital 
during the day. touring the 
market and meeting govern¬ 
ment officials. They went on to 
meet Bosnian Serb leaders in 
the Sarajevo suburub of 
Lukavica. 

Nearly 60 war casualties — 
most of them victims of Satur¬ 
day’s shelling — and 40 rela¬ 
tives were flying to an 
American military hospital in 
Germany last night Britain 
has offered to take up to ten of 
the 200 people injured in the 
mortar attack and has sent a 
medical team to join the airlift 

Doctors at the city’s main 
Kosevo hospital said they had 
at least 32 seriously wounded 
people for the emergency evac¬ 
uation. and that the list could 
grow to 50. The evacuation, 
which continues today, will be 
the largest since the Bosnian 
conflict began in April 1992. 

Dr John MacCafferty, in 
charge of a US military medi¬ 
cal team which checked the 
wounded and prepared them 
to be flown out praised local 
hospitals for the emergency 

treatment they carried out on 
Saturday^ victims despite a 
lack of water and electricity in 
the besieged capital. The men, 
women and children being 
ferried out had been operated 
on and were stable. Sally 
Becker from Brighton, dubbed 
“the Angel of Mostar” because 
of her relief work, left London 
last night for Split on another 
mercy mission. 

In Sarajevo, the mourning 
was tinged with bitterness at 
what was seen as the West’s 
inaction. “Where were you 
yesterday?." shouted a young 
Bosnian soldier at Sarajevo's 
mortuary as a Nato jet soared 
overhead. “And what are you 
going to do today?" He sup¬ 
ported his girlfriend, who 
wept for her dead father. 

At a football field below 
Kosevo Hospital long since 
turned into a cemetery, eight 
gravediggers dug more holes 
,into the earth. Huge white 
armoured personnel carriers 
marked with red crosses, 
property of a Nordic batallion. 
loaded the wounded at the 
hospital for the risky ride 
across Sarajevo to the airport 

Among yesterday’s diplo¬ 
matic flurry spurred by Satur¬ 
day's massacre. Lord Owen 
and Thorvald Stoftenberg. the 
European Union and UN 
peace negotiators, visited Bel¬ 
grade and then headed by car 
to Bosnia to meet Radovan 
Karadzic the Bosnian Serb 
leader. The mediators are due 
to resume another round of 
talks in Geneva on Thursday. 

President Milosevic of Ser¬ 
bia. eager to placate Western 
opinion and see UN sanctions 
lifted, condemned the mortar 
attack. “The dead and wound¬ 
ed in Sarajevo are not victims 
of war but victims of war 
criminals," he said. 

World condemnation, page I 

Serbs accuse Bosnians of market blast 
By Tim Judah 

AND DESSATREVISAN 

SERB forces have denied 
causing Saturday’s market 
massacre. But all large-scale 
casualties in Sarajevo are 
ascribed by the Serbs to Bosni¬ 
an forces. Their argument is 
that in an attempt to besmirch 
the Sabs and provoke inter¬ 
national action, the Bosnians 
murder their own people. 

This implies that toe Serb 
shells, which hit Sarajevo 
daily, are somehow harmless, 
especially the ones that 
through fate, if not precise 
aiming, kill many people. 

This time Miroslav Tohalj. 
the Bosnian Serb Minister of 
Information, added a further 
claim: “We Serbs never kill 
civilians." This disregards all 
evidence gathered throughout 
the two years of the Bosnian 
war of “ethnic cleansing", the 
killing of thousands of civil- 
tens. executions and labour 
camps. 

The "own goal" charge first 
arose after toe infamous Vase 
Miskina street “bread queue” 
massacre, which killed 22 

>Ie on May 27 1992. The 
Named the Serbs: 

but the Serbs retorted that this 
“appalling crime" had been 
committed by the Bosnians. 

General Lewis MacKenrie, 
the former UN Commander of 
Sarajevo, was the first to 
accuse the Bosnians of trying 
to kill their own people to 
provoke outside sympathy. 
But in a recent interview the 
former general admitted that 
he did not have any know¬ 
ledge of what really has beat 

on in toe surrounding 
of Sarajevo. 

Last year gunners aimed at 
toe French UN base in the 
Skenderija part of the dty. 
This was ascribed by toe Serbs 
to the Bosnians, but in toe face 
of overwhelming proof Rado¬ 
van Karadzic, the Bosnian 
Serb leader, backed down. 

Bosnian forces often open 
fire first, killing Serb civilians. 
Invariably, toe Sab response 
is overwhelming and bloody. 
The dty is both besieged in the 
classical sense and blockaded 
from inside. The Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment rarely allows even 
the most desperate cases to 
leave. Its fear is that if people 
were allowed to leave freely, 
then perhaps toe majority of 
the population would flee, 
leaving an empty dty ripe for 
toe taking. 

Western security experts voice fears over Russia 
From Roger Bo yes 

IN BERLIN Helmut Kohl the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, 
and an array of 

Western politicians, induct¬ 
ing William Perry, the new 
American Defence Secretary, 
yesterday warned Russia that 
it should not Interfere in the 
affairs of Central Europe. 

The speeches, delivered at 
a weekend security confer¬ 
ence in Munich, were sup¬ 
posed to sharpen toe rather 
vague message given to Rus¬ 
sia during toe Nato summit 
last month. Russian sover¬ 
eignty should be respected. 

said toe German leader, but 
that also implied Moscow 
respecting the sovereign 
rights of its neighbours. The 
Western priority should be to 
foster “comprehensive sec¬ 
urity co-operation" between 
Russia and Ukraine. Herr 
Kohl said. 

There was the constant 
danger that Moscow would 
swing towards an "imperial 
foreign polity", he said, “in 
such a situation, a concept of 
spheres of influence or inter¬ 
ests cannot be considered." 
Russia would not be given a 
right of veto over toe policies 
of Central European states — 
Nato. in other words, would 

make up its own mind on the 
admission of Central Europe 
to full membership. 

Germany is under pressure 
to abandon, or at least water 
down, its idea of expanding 
toe Group of Seven leading 
industrialised nations into a 
GS with Russia. Inclusion in 
this group has become a 
persistent demand of Russian 
diplomacy. 

The hardening of the line 
towards Russia reflects new 
factors in East-West relations. 
There is a fear that Russia’s 
foreign policy-makers are in¬ 
creasingly stealing clothes 
from Vladimir Zhirinovsky, 
the neo-Fastist leader. Ano- 
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Sarajevans standing grimly yesterday at the spot where a mortar shell killed and injured scores of shoppers 

Sarajevo 
reels in 

bitter grief 
Continued from page I 

■120mm mortar shell. Hie en¬ 
tire dty seemed to be reeling 
afterwards. Even though the 
guns were largely quiet yester¬ 
day. most residents stayed at 
home. The resistance had 
been dealt a body-blow. 
- Sixty-eight people had been 
killed and about 200 wound¬ 
ed- It was the worst slaughter 
of toe siege. Nobody in the 
marketplace was hurt by “the 
fighting”; instead, they were 
cut down as they shopped. 
They were non-violent resist¬ 
ers, and they had been butch¬ 
ered just the same. 

City police officers did what 
they, could to dean toe re¬ 
mains of residents from toe 
stalls and (he pavement But 
there was too much to wash ft 
all away. 

Pools of blood mixed with 
water collected in the shrapnel 
scars in toe pavement made 
by the shell Dark red blood 
streaks, as if left by a man-size 
paintbrush, were overlooked 
or ignored. After so much 
gore, a dozen pools of dried 
blood seemed tame, a perma¬ 
nent part of the square. No¬ 
body bothered with those once 
most of the mess had been 
carried away. Or hosed away. 

Most of wounded will also 
be taken away, whisked off in 
United Nations armoured ve¬ 
hicles and put in American 
and International Red Cross 
aircraft for the outside world. 
For them, help has finally 
come. As always in Sarajevo, 
the Western cavalrymen, gal¬ 
loping in to save the day, are a 
little late. 

toer factor is the worry that 
economic chaos in both Rus¬ 
sia and Ukraine will increase 
their bilateral friction and 
create a source of permanent 
instability that could easily 
spread westwards. 

n addition, there is a 
feeling that the Ameri¬ 
can-inspired Partner¬ 

ship far Peace plan sent 
ambiguous messages to Cen¬ 
tral Europe and has encour¬ 
aged Russian ultra- 
nationalists. Joint Baltic and 
land manoeuvres with the 
Poles have been scheduled, 
and Mr Perry announced 
that toe United States and 

Russia will hold their first 
joint military exercises in the 
Russian Volga region in July. 

Manfred Wdroer, the Nato 
Secretary-General who has 
undergone intestinal opera¬ 
tions in a fight against cancer, 
cancelled his participation in 
the conference because of 
Alness, organisers said. No 
details were available. 
□ Troubles ahead: If the 
Ukrainian government does 
not meet Russia’s increasing¬ 
ly nationalist demands, war 
between toe two countries is 
probable, a leading military 
research institute says in its 
latest security review. 

The Royal United Services 

Institute said big problems 
could be expected with toe 
Russian minorities in the 
Baltic states and Ukraine. 
President Yeltsin never had 
tight control over the activi¬ 
ties of organisations which 
supported these Russians, 
and be is unlikely to obtain 
such control in the near 
fdtore even if he wanted to. 

“The midear issue between 
Russia and Ukraine is unlike¬ 
ly to be solved before toe end 
of 1994," die institute raid. “If 
anything, tin* impending col¬ 
lapse of toe Ukrainian econo¬ 
my wSl make matters worse.” 

William Rees-Mogg. page 16 
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Balladur 
fails to 

appease 
fishermen 

Rennes: French fishermen 
signalled a possible continua¬ 
tion of the violence that rocked 
ports in Brittany after dismiss¬ 
ing government concessions 
aimed at alleviating a slump 
in fish prices. 

The measures announced 
by Edouard Balladur. the 
Prime Minister, and Jean 
Puedi, his Fisheries Minister, 
included a SO per cent reduc¬ 
tion until June 1 in social 
charges on fishermen’s sala¬ 
ries, and minimum price lev¬ 
els on certain kinds offish. But 
they ignored one of the main 
demands: a compensation sys¬ 
tem to allow boats to claim the 
difference between the market 
price for fish and a realistic 
profitable price. 

Only fishermen from Nor¬ 
mandy agreed to resume their 
activities. M Balladur at toe 
weekend condemned contin¬ 
uing violence after a night of 
demonstrations accidentally 
sparked a fire dial destroyed 
Brittany’s historic parliament 
building. (AFP) 

Cairo arrests 
Cairo: Egyptian security 
forces arrested a further 90 
Muslim militant suspects 
north of here, soon after a 
strong warning from toe Brit¬ 
ish Government to tourists 
and toe 3,500 British expatri¬ 
ates resident here that further 
violence was expected. 

Officer killed 
Rome Gunmen killed an Ital¬ 
ian officer and wounded a sol¬ 
dier in Somalia in an ambush. 
Somali warlord General Mu¬ 
hammad Farah Aidid has 
been accused in a secret UN 
report of plotting an attack 
against UN peacekeepers 
when American forces leave 
next month. (Reuter, AFP) 

City found 
Mexico City: A pre-Hispanic 
dty in Mexico, lost for more 
than a thousand years, has 
been rediscovered northwest 
of Veracruz by a US archaeol¬ 
ogist It mqy hold the key to 
toe development of civilisation 
here, centuries before the rise 
of the Aztecs. (Reuter) 

Financial ruin * 
Bucharest: Tens of thousands 
of Romanians lost their life 
savings in toe collapse of the 
Caritas financial pyramid 
scheme, one erf toe hugest in 
Eastern Europe with deposits 
of £500 million. Ion Stoica, toe 
man behind the scheme, has 
disappeared. 

Fumed out 
Tokyo: Two sake brewers 
were seriously ill after being 
overcome by fumes when one 
fell into a 8ft vat half-full of toe 
rice wine and toe other was 
trapped trying to rescue him. 
Firemen rescued toe pair at 
the Kannabe brewery in 
southwest Japan. (Reuter) 
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Party leaders focus their hopes on South as left looks set for victory 

Mudslinging 
sets tone of 
Italian polls 

From John Phjlups in maples 

THE Italian general election 
campaign starts officially to¬ 
day, but mudslinging. Byzan¬ 
tine horse-trading and deep 
popular disgust with corrupt 
politicians have already set the 
tone. 

in Rome. Silvio Berlusconi, 
the media mogul, yesterday 
outlined the vague pro¬ 
gramme of his Forza Italia (Go 
On. Italy) political clubs at a 
convention in a small theatre. 
Urging Italians to answer “a 
great call to arms" when they 
vote on March 27. he pledged 
to defeat the Mafia and to ease 
the unjust plight of taxpayers 
by dismantling the welfare 
state. 

Signor Berlusconi. 57, took 
an early lead in opinion polls 
last week as the favourite to 
become Prime Minister. But a 
pall published by La Repubb- 
lica yesterday predicted a 
victory for the left-wing Pro¬ 
gressive Alliance based 
around the former Commu¬ 
nist Democratic Party of the 
Left (PDS). which had 41 per 
cent against 19 per cent for the 
centTe and 15 per cent for the 
right with 25 per cent of voters 
still undecided. 

The poll was based on a 
survey carried out in Florence, 
which is regarded widely as a 
microcosm of the most intelli¬ 
gent and shrewd Italians. 
Achille Ctachetta the PDS 
leader, was most favoured to 
head the next government, 
followed by Carlo Azeglio 
Ciampi. the Prime Minister, 
with 24 per cent Signor 
Berlusconi had 16 per cent 
support, and Mario Segni, the 
former Christian Democrat 
MP who inspired Italy's elec¬ 

toral reform referendum last 
April, trailed with II per cent. 

Political experts agree that 
this campaign, unlike 1992*5 
which saw the rise of the devo- 
lutionist Lombardy League 
and demise of the Christian 
Democrat party, will be 
fought principally in the 
South, especially Naples, Pa¬ 
lermo and Rome. Signor 
Berlusconi has announced 
that he intends to stand in 
Naples or Palermo for the 
Chamber of Deputies to dem¬ 
onstrate that his popularity is 
not confined to fellow 
northerners and that he can 
defeat the left in one of its 
main strongholds. 

Alessandra Mussolini and 
Gianfranco Fini. the neo-Fas- 
rist Italian Soda! Movement 
leaders, launched their cam¬ 
paign in Naples yesterday. 
Signora Mussolini hopes to 
better her showing when she 
was elected as an MP in 1991 
and to reverse her defeat in 
December when she narrowly 
failed to be elected Mayor of 
Naples, losing tc Antonio 
Bassolino, the PDS mayor. 

In Palermo, Leoluca Orlan¬ 
do. leader of the anti-Mafia 
party La Rete, knows that 
defeating Signor Berlusconi 
will determine the outcome of 
his ambition to become a 
European-minded Prime 
Minister two years hence, 
when he ends his term as 
mayor of Sicily's capitaL 

Commentators caution that 
the election outcome may be 
as indecisive as it is unpredict¬ 
able, and could reoutre 
another legislative poll within 
a year to produce a politically 
homogeneous government 

Ahtisaari elected as 
Finnish President 

By Our Foreign Staff 

ELISABETH Rehn, the Finn- veteran United Nations drplo- 
Ish Defence Minister, conced¬ 
ed defeat in the country’s 

mat and former UN under- 
Secretary-General with little 

presidential election yester- experience of domestic poli- 
day, saying that Martti 
Ahtisaari of the opposition 
Social Democrats had won. 

“I admit that there is a 
winner whose name is Martti 
Ahtisaari,” Ms Rehn said 
when about 85 per cent of the 
votes had been counted. With 
92.7 per cent of the votes 
counted. Mr Ahtisaari had 
gained 53.7 per cent against 

tics. The winner takes over on 
March 1. 

The main task is foreign 
policy although the campaign 
has focused on the country's 
economic difficulties. 

The tight race, in Finland’s 
first direct presidential elec¬ 
tion. caught the imagination 
even though both candidates 
have similar views. Ms Rehn 

46J per cent for Ms Rehn, the created a sensation in the first 
candidate of the Swedish Peo- round, in which die other nine 
pie's Party, Finnish television 
reported 

Ms Rehn hugged and con¬ 
gratulated Mr Ahtisaari, a 

contenders were eliminated, 
when she surged from no¬ 
where to take second 
place. (Reuter) 
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Le Pen’s bullies 
run out of steam 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

Mario Segni, leader of the Pact for Italy Party, being kissed by his daughter, Cristina, at the party convention in Rome 

With “post-Fasrism” ascen¬ 
dant in Italy and nationalists 
on the march in the East, the 
fates should be smiling an 
Jean-Marie Le Rn ami the 
French for right 

Yesterday, however, weari¬ 
ness, not imminent triumph, 
hung over the high-tech hall at 
Porte Marty, on the western 
Paris outskirts, where M Le 
Pen's National Front was 
holding its first congress in 
four years. Twenty-two years 
since it was founded, the anti- 
immigrant party that so re¬ 
cently sent shiver through 
France's political classes has 
run out of steam and suc¬ 
cumbed to infighting. 

The old bluster was there, 
along with the bully boys and 
the blazer-wearing cadres who 
lined the hall, and the cheer¬ 
ing was as ecstatic as ever as 
the burly M Le Pen whipped 
up the ancestral ambience, a 
mood perhaps best defined as 
Wagner meets Joan of Arc. 
But his stirring words did little 
to quell the sense that the front 
has missed the boat 

A national poll on the eve of 
the congress showed that sup¬ 
port has slumped since the 
peak in 1991. Only 19 per cent 
of French voters now agree 
with the anti-immigrant 

movement's ideas, compared 
with 32 per cent in 1991: and 73 
per cent think M Le Pm and 
his organisation are a menace 
to democracy. 

The obvious cause for ihe 
front's slump is the defeat of 
the Socialists last March. The 
new government has stolen M 
Le Pen’s best tunes and modi¬ 
fied them for general con¬ 
sumption. Cutting deepest 
into the front's support has 
been the crackdown on immi¬ 
gration and crime by Charles 
P&squa, the Gaullist Interior 
Minister. M Pasqua's popular 
hard line on foreigners has 
made him the front’s biggest 
enemy. 

Indeed, as the front met on 
Saturday and re-elected M Le 
Pen to its leadership- several 
thousand anti-racist demon¬ 
strators marched through Par¬ 
is to protest against the 
“Pasqua laws” and the disrup¬ 
tion they are causing for 
families. 

Also in Paris at the week¬ 
end, the forces of the defeated 
left — ranging from Michel 
Rocard. the Socialist Party 
leader, to Communists and 
ecologists — were meeting to 
try to forge a common base for 
reviving their cause in the eyes 
of the French electorate. 
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Democrat loyalty put to test 

Clinton faces battle 
in Congress over 

social spending cuts 
From Wolfgang MOnchau in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton will 
present one of the toughest 
budgets in years today, caus¬ 
ing dismay among liberals in 
his party, who are outraged by 
rigorous cuts in soda! pro¬ 
grammes and are promising 
to fight against some of the 
proposals. 

The budget is an important 
element in the President's 
attempt to lead Congress 
through a year in which he 
will present some of his most 
important political pro¬ 
grammes. especially health, 
care and welfare reform, and' 
which ends in November with 
the congressional elections, as 
many Democrats fear for their 
seats. 

The stringent budget comes 
time of st 

recovery, but Mr Clinton’S 
authority has come under 
pressure recently, as support 
for his health care plan has 
been slipping away after a 
number of business organ¬ 
isations announced their 
opposition to the plan. 

The President's standing is 
also affected by the continued 
trickle of allegations in the 
Whitewater land development 
affair and the possibility of a 
link to the suicide last year of 
Vincent Faster, the White 
House deputy counsel, and a 
friend of Mr Clinton's. News 

reports' have suggested that 
the suicide of Mr Foster might 
have been suspicious and that 
tie White House impeded 
investigation by the police. 

Today, in his budget for the 
fiscal year starting in October. 
Mr Clinton will propose to 
terminate 115 federal pro¬ 
grammes altogether to save 
$325 billion (£2.1 trillion), and 
another 200 programmes. 

Washington: The White 
House announced that a 
jobs conference to be at¬ 
tended by officials of the 
Group of Seven industrial 
countries will be hdd cm 
March 14-15 in Detroit 
Finance. Labour. Industry 
and Economics Ministers 
will discuss ways to deal 
with die global problems of 
unemployment (Reuter) 

which will generate savings of 
almost $30 billion. The budget 
also proposes to reduce the 
federal government's work¬ 
force by 100.000. 

In a year when toe President 
needs Congress for some of his 
key initiatives, the Democrats’ 
response to toe budget will 
amount to a test case of the 
authority which the President 
wields over his own party and 

of toe readiness with which 
congressional Democrats are 
prepared to support unpopu¬ 
lar policies during an election 
year. 

The much-leaked budget 
could have been presented to 
Congress by George Bush or 
Ronald Reagan. The saving 
cuts fade into insignificance 
compared to toe budget's total 
size of $1,500 billion. Altogeth¬ 
er Mr Clinton proposes cuts of 
about $30 trillion from various 
programmes to pay for some 
of ms political priorities, such 
as crime prevention and 
homelessness. 

Speaking on NBC’s Meet 
the Press programme yester¬ 
day. Kweisi Mfuroe. toe lead¬ 
er of toe congressional black 
caucus, issued a warning that 
some of toe proposed budget 
cuts, especially those concern¬ 
ing heating subsidies for the 
poor and the elderly, “are dose 
to being non-negotiable 
items". 

There will also be cuts on 
public housing, which other 
congressmen are bound to 
regard as non-negotiable 
items. There will be cuts on 
public transport to pay for a 
programme of road building 
to satisfy an election pledge by 
Mr Clinton. 

Cubans suffer 
hardship for 
Castro’s sake 

■ Fidel Castro commands a disciplined 
loyalty in his people. Amid economic 
hardships, however, his "Socialism or 
death” slogan may prove too hard to take 

From Gabrteua Gam ini dm Havana 

Graham Seaijcant, page 38 

Indian troops standing behind barbed wire 
yards from the Punjab border with Paki¬ 
stan where 20.000 people gathered to show 
solidarity with Kashmir's Muslims. The 
rally was in response to a one-day strike in 
Pakistan and Kashmir raiiwl by Benazir 

Bhutto, Pakistan’s Prime Minister, to focus 
attention OO the uprising against Indian 

rule in Kashmir. Srinagar was deserted, 
with all businesses dosed. In Karachi, 
police fired teargas at protesters who tried 
to storm India’s consulate. (Reuter) 
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Zimbabwe 
looks into 

exam fraud 
From Michael Haktnack 

IN HARARE 

PENDING investigation of 
300 possible cases of leaked 
papers, Zimbabwe’s Educa¬ 
tion Ministry yesterday con¬ 
tinued to withhold the results 
of Cambridge General Certifi¬ 
cate of Education examina¬ 
tions which arrived last week 
from Britain. 

While Michael Portillo, the 
Treasury Chief Secretary, 
faced critics in London for 
praising the integrity of the 
British examination system, 
pupils here face an indefinite 
watt. With two million unem¬ 
ployed. the results are of 
importance to an estimated 
300.000 school leavers, espe¬ 
cially in poorly funded rural 
schools which regularly 
record. 100 per cent failure 
rates: no pupil gains more 
than two O levels. 

Reports first diculated last 
November that examination 
papers were on sale in street 
markets for £8. 

CUBANS find ways to put 
up with shortages — resistir, 
as they say. For some, 
resistir has become a motto 
to show loyalty to President 
Castro'S Socialist revolution, 
which achieves its 35th anni¬ 
versary this year. Rjt most, 
however, it is simply a way 
of life. 

For RHix, 13. who stands 
outside tourist hotels in Ha¬ 
vana begging for dollars, it 
means cutting holes to allow 
room for his toes in toe 
annual one pair of canvas 
shoes that rationing allows 
him. Marisa Perez, a retired 
engineer, was (Hie of at least 
100 people prqnred to queue 
for four hours to get her 
daily bread bun. 

The shortage of fuel has 
become so acute that thou¬ 
sands of people spend their 
working day in bus queues. 
Maria, a teacher who lives 
on the outskirts of Havana 
spent three days waiting for 
a guagua. (bus), then just 
gave up trying to go to work. 

At dinner with a family in 
the plusher district of 
Vedado. I found out only 
afterwards that the entire 
month's food ration had 
been served during the meal. 
The libreta (ration book) 
allows every Cuban four 
eggs a month. The two I ate 
in tiie omelette therefore lay 
heavy on my digestion. 
Beans and rice make up the 
rest of the allowance. 

Hor, my hostess, seemed 
resigned to wait for the next 
month's ration. "We want to 
presave the achievements of 
the revolution,'’ she said, 
proudly adding that the So¬ 
cialist system provides free 
health and. education. 

Indoctrination has helped 
fuel feats that market re¬ 
forms would demand too 
high a social cost According 
to economists, the US-en¬ 
forced blockade against Dr 
Castro’s regime also de¬ 
prives Cuba of its natural 
trading partner. 

President Castro stirs na¬ 
tionalist feelings to preserve 
the anny-like loyalty he com¬ 
mands. But lately, as he 
juggles to find ways to revive 
an economy crippled by the 
loss of subsidies and trading 
partners in toe former East¬ 
ern bloc, his calls for “Social¬ 
ism or death” may be 
proving too much. 

"How much longer can we 
resistirV demanded one ex¬ 
asperated woman, after a 
fruitless two-hour wait out¬ 

side die official rice shop. 
She reflects a growing dis¬ 
content against the half¬ 
hearted reforms Dr Castro 
has reluctantly conceded to 
attract foreign investment 

The reforms allow some 
degree of self-employment 
and legalised the use of hard 
currencies. “But shoemakers 
can’t find leather and bot- 
dog sellers are having a hard 
time getting a meal supply. 
The shortage of raw materi¬ 
als is making things diffi¬ 
cult," said Alberto P&ez. toe 
United Nations spokesman. 
The circulation of toe dollar 
has benefited only a few 
Cubans receiving remit¬ 
tances from families exiled 
in Miami. 

French and Canadian oil 
companies have begun drill¬ 
ing for petroleum and tour¬ 
ism is on the increase. But. 
Western diplomats say. the 
timid attitude towards re¬ 
forms has held up a more 
significant Sow of foreign 
investment Cuba’s $7 billion 
(£4.7 billion) foreign debt has 
also stopped loam. A bad 
sugar harvest have made 
things worse. 

“11^5 situation cannot be 
sustained, so well have to 
change things further.” said 
Julio Carranza, of toe Centre 
for American Studies. “Cre¬ 
ate taxes and remove subsi¬ 
dies from the state sector. So 
far monetary policies have 
had a superficial effect Re¬ 
forms have to restructure 
production in Cuba." 

Privately, some former 
staunch Communists con¬ 
cede that economic reforms 
will never work without 
political changes. Analysts 
and foreign diplomats agree. 
But, for now. loyalty to toe 
bearded revolutionary is still 
too strong. 

Leading article, page 17 

Castro: loyalty of his 
people is still strong 

And this is too little. 
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you will soon be 
walking on air. 

This swiss made precision 
instrument will banish 
your foot and nail problems, 
easily and quickly. Pressure 
point discomfort caused by 
corns and hard skin can be 
alleviated with regular 
treatment 

Unsightly and uncomfortable homy skin and thick nails become things of the past 
* Tfour feet will become smooth and comfortable. 
* A boon to foe disabled and others who find difficulty in nail trimming and foot care. 
* Easy to use witofufi and dear instructions for treatment and prevention ofr- 

cems, ingrown, toe nails, hard and homy skin, - the perfect answer for smooth 

polished finger and toe nails in your home. 

If your feet fed good, then you fed good. 

• World renowned swiss quality • 220-240v A.O Powerful motor with gentle two speed 
and reverse drive * Guaranteed for a year. 

« Four sapphire dust coated instruments which do not wear out 

• Felt cone for finishing and polishing* Quidc and easy dtange of instruments 
which simply dick into toe patented magnetic flexible drive shaft 

• Complete with custom made travel and storage case 

• Simple to use Fully • Guaranteed parts and labour. 
• Pedi-Doc conforms to B.S.I. safety standards. 
• Easy to follow instructions r^-r---r- 
• PfHw* We have a range of 
SET Swiss/Gennan foot care 
PiUB* instruments. 

Prices from £39.95. 

Novafon Ud, 3 Alha!! Road. Pitlochry, Perthshire, FH16 58X 

ben tekpbontng ask for Meredith 
who wflj give you her full and 

personal attmiian. 
(Office hours 9-5 Mon - Pri 

Also 24 hour answering service) 
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A Vietnamese Wonsan selling tangerine trees at the flower market in Ho Chi Minh City. Traditionally, the trees are displayed in homes to 
celebrate Tet Vietnam’s lunar new year, where the festivities have been boosted by the lifting of the 19-year American trade embargo 

Mandela threatens 
retaliation for 

attacks by far right 
■ Raids by white rightwingers on ANC 
offices have increased pressure for the armed 
wing to strike back. A warning has been 
given that its violence will not be limited 

Bv Ray Kennedy 
IN JOHANNESBURG AND 

Eve-Ann Prentice 

IF SABOTAGE attacks by 
right-wing groups on the Afri¬ 
can National Congress's of¬ 
fices continue, the organis¬ 
ation will order retaliation by 
Umkhowo we Sizwe (MK), its 
armed wing. Nelson Mandela 
said yesterday. 

Police have failed to make 
any arrests since a wave of 
bomb blasts al ANC and trade 
union offices in the western 
Transvaal and Orange Ftee 
State started at the beginning 
of the year. Railway lines and 
electricity pylons have also 
been attacked. 

There were six attacks an 
ANC and trade union proper¬ 
ty last week after General 
Constand Vtfioen. leader of the 
Afrikaner Volksfront. an¬ 
nounced that the right was 
considering the use of “limited 
violence" to achieve its goal of 
an independent Afrikaner 
homeland 

At a campaign rally for the 
April 27 elections at Twee- 
spruit in the Orange Free 
State yesterday, Mr Mandela, 
the ANCs president, said: “It 
wont be a limited type of 
violence if we retaliate." He 
indicated that attitudes within, 
the ANC were hardening and 
said it was becoming increas¬ 
ingly difficult for the leader¬ 
ship to restrain demands for a 
firm response. 

"We have our own forces, 
but we are restraining them. 
We have MK inside and 
outside the country, and they 
are better equipped than the 
ultra-right" 

At nearby Thaba Nchu. in 
that pan of the Bophu- 
thatswana homeland enclosed 
by the Orange Free State, Mr 
Mandela’s motorcade crashed 
through two roadblocks as 
aimed police tried to stop 
them entering. At one check¬ 
point ANC bodyguards drew 
handguns, but jumped bade 
into their vehicles when the 
homeland police did not 
retaliate. 

A Bophuthatswana defence 
force colonel said that the 
roadblocks were set up to try 
to stop Mr Mandela because 
he had not contacted the 

homeland’s authoiitities to get 
clearance for his visit 

According to intelligence 
sources, the right-wing sabo¬ 
teurs who have mounted at¬ 
tacks on the ANCs offices are 
adopting the tactics of the IRA, 
operating alone or in pairs, 
using, home-made explosives 
as well as dynamite stolen 
from gold mines. A South 
African Defence Force officer 
was quoted as saying: "Our 
biggest problem ts that every¬ 
thing we do to try to combat 
them is leaked, to them, in 
advance." 

Eugene Terre’Blanche, lead¬ 
er of the neo-Easrist Afrikaner 

Vfijoen: considering 
the use of violence 

Resistance Movement, de¬ 
clared at an Afrikaner 
Volksfront rally at Uchten- 
burg, western Transvaal, at 
the weekend: “Mandela, give 
us a volkstaai [Afrikaner state] 
or youll have total war." 

Mr Mandela declined to 
visit a training camp outside 
Bloemfontein for the racially 
integrated National Peace¬ 
keeping Force that is meant to 
be deployed as the election 
campaign intensifies. It is 
claimed that there has been a 
collapse of discipline among 
the 3J00 volunteers, many 
from the ANCs aimed wing, 
and that South African army 

and police instructors are de¬ 
manding to be posted bad: to 
their units. 

Mr Mandela said he was 
confident that its joint com¬ 
mand would be able to sort out 
tiie problems. 

One report yesterday said 
that about 600 MK members, 
many of them drunk, had 
rampaged through the camp 
last week, chanting “one set- 
tier. one bullet" and threaten¬ 
ing to kill white soldiers and 
policemen. 

In. London today Mr Justice 
Richard Goldstone. who 
heads South Africa’s indepen¬ 
dent commission of enquiry 
into political violence and 
related matters, is expected to 
tell the Jewish-based World 
Union of the Organisation for 
Educational Resources and 
Technological Training, that 
black South Africans needed 
TO see fast “tangible benefits" 
from the change to democracy, 
including better education. 

“If some of their aspirations 
are not met within a short time 
span, there will be trouble. 
Many millions of South Afri¬ 
cans have been deprived 
because of racial discrimina¬ 
tion, and I think they’ll be 
seeking tangible benefits from 
the change in government 
pretty quickly. There are 
many thousands of young 
angry men ami women in 
South Africa. They have not 
shared with their elders and 
leaders in the human rights 
culture ... their anger has to 
be assuaged and some of their 
aspirations met, and that has 
co be done quickly. 

"To do that we need a 
growing economy. To attract 
mvestment we need a peaceful 
environment. The new gov¬ 
ernment will have to work in 
all these difficult areas simul¬ 
taneously and ... the assis¬ 
tance, advice, support and 
encouragement of the interna¬ 
tional community will be 
indispensable." 

Peking 
tightens 
curbs on 
religion 

From Jonathan Mjrsky 

IN HONG KONG China has issued regu¬ 
lations reinforcing its 
tight control of all 

religious activities; especial¬ 
ly practices outside die Com¬ 
munist Party’s officially 
approved “patriotic" chur¬ 
ches. temples and mosques. 

The restrictions, signed by 
Li Feng, the Prime Minister, 
prohibit foreigners and 
overseas Chinese giving 
funds to believers and from 
supplying religious materi¬ 
als which “threaten China's 
social and public order". For 
example; anything which 
suggests the supremacy of 
the Pope over Catholics, or 
of the Dalai Lama over his 
followers, is illegaL 

Most of the regulations 
are restatements of past 
Chinese laws on religion, 
which In essence criminalise 
activities outside the party's 
control. But they point to the 
state's increasing anxiety 
over the instability of Chi¬ 
na's border areas, where 
Muslims and Tibetans are 
m perpetual ferment These 
fears have been heightened 
by religious conflicts in East¬ 
ern Europe and the former 
Soviet Union. The regulations con¬ 

flict with Peking’s de¬ 
sire to attract the Pope 

to China, although it treats 
as enemies of the people his 
secretly elevated bishops. 

Only two weeks ago when 
Lloyd Benlsen. the US Trea¬ 
sury Secretary, was in Pe¬ 
king the authorities 
detained- three Catholic 
priests including Bishop Su 
of Baoding. The bishop, 
who bad served 15 years in 
jafl. has since been released. 
□ Early warning: Sir Percy 
Cradock. the former British 
foreign affairs adviser, said 
in excerpts from his mem¬ 
oirs. published in Hong 
Kong’s Sunday Morning 
Post, that China had warned 
Britain as early as 1971 that it 
expected to take bade Hong 
Kong in 1997, contrary to 
previous accounts. (Reuter) 

Letters, page 17 

Khartoum 
offensive 
brings 

unity call 
From Sam Kiley 

IN NAIROBI 

TENS of thousands of refu¬ 
gees from a governmem offen¬ 
sive in the south of Sudan 
continued to stream into 
Uganda yesterday as the Su¬ 
dan People’s Liberation Army 
United called for unity among 
the divided factions. 

The Irish agency Goal, 
which evacuated'the last of its 
staff from the war-tom areas 
on Saturday, said that Khar¬ 
toum had bombed the Enteb¬ 
be refugee camp, and ground 
troops were closing in on 
Nimule, a border town of vital 
logistical importance tor John 
Garang, leader of the main 
body of the SPLA. which split 
three years ago. 

As the United Nations 
joined in the rush to move staff 
out of refugee camps which 
were fast becoming battle Kcis, Commander Kwong 

ier. a senior officer in the 
SPLA United, offered Dr 
Garang men and arms to fight 
Khartoum. 

“We have made repealed 
offers to Garang, but so far he 
has refused us. Khartoum is 
bombing hard and using 
heavy artillery'. We want to 
send out men to help our 
brothers and sisters." Com¬ 
mander Kwong said. 

Aid agencies reported that 
at least 100,000 people, many 
suffering from malnutrition, 
measles and dysentery, had 
three camps in southern Su¬ 
dan at the heart of the hunger 
triangle where 250.000 
starved to death in 1988. 

Khartoum's offensive, 
which started on Saturday 
four days after the govern¬ 
ment pledged to ensure relief 
operations would be boosted 
throughout the country, will 
affect 23 million southern 
Sudanese who may now face 
starvation because of the dis¬ 
ruption to aid operations. 

Khartoum's latest push 
came after gunmen killed 19 
people when their sprayed a 
mosque with machinegun fire 
in Omdurman on Saturday. 
Last nigbr ir was clear that 
Khartoum's aim was to sever 
Dr Garang's links to Uganda 
and then push east through 
Kapoeta and Torn, which 
would deny him access to 
northern Kenya. 

Racist killer jailed for life after 30 years 
From Ben Macevtvre innewyork. 

THREE decades after Medgar 
Evers, the black av3 rights 
leader, was shot in the back 
outside his Mississippi home, 
the white supremacist who 
allegedly boasted of pulling 
the trigger has at last been 
found guilty of the murder 
and given a sentence of life 
imprisonment 

Byron De La Beckwith, now 
73. escaped conviction in two 
previous trials' in 1964 what 
two all-white, alt-male juries 
deadlocked, turning the for- 
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rner fertiliser salesman into a 
hero among racist whites and 
an enduring symbol of racial 
injustice to. Mississippi's 
blacks. On Saturday, after just 
six hours of deliberation, a 
jury of eight blacks and four 
whites reached a unanimous 
guilty verdict, 

“Justice, we got justice," 
shouted blade spectators, as 
Beckwith stood silent and still 
in a grey suit, a bemused 
figure different from the stri¬ 
dent. unoomproraising segre¬ 
gationist of 30 years ago. His 
wife. Thelma, wept loudly as 
the verdict was read out. 

Myrlie Evers, widow of the 
slain civil rights leader, gave a 
triumphant press conference 
where she held up a clenched 
fist in celebration. "It sends a 
message that irs no longer 
open season on ‘jungle bun¬ 
nies’.* she said, employing one 
of flic many racial epithets 
favoured by Beckwith. 

Medgar Evers was field 
secretary of the Mississippi 

National Association for the 
Advancement of Coloured 
People when he was murdered 
on June IZ1963, as he stepped 
out of his car carrying a pile of 
sweatshirts with the legend: 
“Jim Crow Must Go." Al¬ 
though Beckwith’s deer-hunt¬ 
ing rifle was used in the 
killing, he has denied commit¬ 
ting the murder. 

Much has changed in Mis¬ 
sissippi ewer the last 30 years, 
but Beckwith’s views have not 
He has never expressed a 
word of remorse at Evers's 
death and made no secret of 
his delight at the murder. In 
1964, potential jurors were 
asked the stark question: “Do 
you believe it is a crime to kill 
a nigger in Mississippi?" 
Those who hesitated were 
immediately rqected, but two 
separate juries still failed to 
reach verdicts and Beckwith 
walked free to the cheers and 
applause of tine white specta¬ 
tors who were packed into the 
courtroom. 

Beckwith and his wife on their way to court last week 

Evers, buried in Arlington 
National Cemeteiy. became a 
civil rights martyr, but 
Beckwith was also trans¬ 
formed into a champion by 
some Southern whites- Ross 
Baroert, Mississippi’s Gover¬ 
nor, was one of those who 
publicly supported the ac¬ 
cused mm 

Beckwith was a regular 
celebrity guest at Ku Kiux 
KJan rallies, and even made 
an unsuccessful bid for the 

post of lieutenant-governor. 
During the latest trial six 
witnesses testified to hearing 
Beckwith brag about the mur¬ 
der, including a former sec¬ 
urity guard 'who said that 
Beckwith had boasted of “lull¬ 
ing that uppity nigger Medgar 
Evers", and once told a group 
of Ku Klux Klan leaders: 
“Killing that nigger didn't 
cause me any more discomfort 
than our wives have when 
they have a baby"- 
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WE CAN’T CURE 
THE COMMON COLD. 

BUT WE CAN 
MAKE YOUR ABSENTEE 

RATES BETTER. 

Birds Eye Wall's discovered how to cure an ail too 

common strain of cold. Absenteeism. 

Since they became an Investor in People, absences 

are down by almost 8% to 4.8%. And while their people 

are at work, their productivity has risen by 20%. 

Delivery conformance is now at 98% and company 

records for accident prevention are being broken. 

It's all a result of being an Investor in People. 

Putting the involvement and development of people at 

the heart of business strategy. Investors in People UK, 

who manage the Standard, are business-led. And 

Government supported. 

To follow Birds Eye Wall's recipe for success, call 

the number below or speak to your local Training and 

Enterprise Council, or in Scotland your Local Enterprise 

Company. They will work with you to ensure an 

effective action plan is developed. 

INVESTORS IN PEOPLE 

And the results? Well they're not to be sniffed at. 

0345 66 55 88 
MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS 
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A family treasure hunt 
STEPHEN MARKESQM 

Mary Ann 
Sieghart 

describes the 
fraught process 
of finding the 
ideal nanny If divorce, bereavement 
and moving house are 
the three most stressful 
events in life, replacing a 

treasured nanny must come 
fourth for many middle-class 
working parents. This one 
may be Mary Poppins. but 
how do we know' that the next 
won’t be The Hand that Rocks 
the Cradle? 

Every parent who leaves 
young children at home with a 
Kventysomething-year-old is 
going to have intermittent 
pangs. But the longer a nanny 
stays, the less frequent is the 
anxiety until eventually it 
barely surfaces. The children 
love her, she is supremely 
confident with them, and ft is 
almost like leaving them with 
the other parent. 

Now Kim. our current nan¬ 
ny. is about to leave. When the 
announcement comes, the 
stomach sinks: nor just with 
worry about finding another 
jewel, but also about the 
process itself. Agencies charge 
between £5*30 and El .000 to 
provide you with a shortlist of 
suitable replacements. So we 
end up spending roughly £40 
on an ad in 77ie Lady and 
doing the sifting ourselves. 

This time there was serious 
competition, even on my own 
patch. The economics editor of 
The Times. Anatole Kaletsky, 
was looking Tor a nanny, too. 
We compared notes: his house 
nicer, our nanny room better, 
we offered a car. he had three 
children to my two. His ad 
was one of the first in The 
Lady, while ours, to my cha¬ 
grin. was right near the end. 

As antediluvian as The La¬ 
dy's editorial is the process of 
inserting an ad: no telephone 
bookings, no fax. no credit 
cards, ads accompanied by 
cheques must arrive by first 
post Wednesday for insertion 
the following Tuesday. 

We have a checklist of 
questions to ask on the phone. 
Anyone who smokes, cannot 
drive, has not looked after 
children on her own, will not 
stay for at least a year, or does 
not speak perfect English is 

Penalties 
of a grudge 

match 
Some of us are bom to forgive and 

forget—and some never can 

Maurice Bland is Teed fat the ancient grudge 
hack in Jail this they bear", 
morning, and will Yorkshire, of course, is 

Changing times: Kim Meredith, right, who is leaving her job as nanny to Mary Ann Sieghart’s children, with her replacement, Jacqui Coughlan 

politely given the brush-off. 
Our current nanny deals with 
the daytime calls and marks 
each out of ten. Sevens and 
above are considered for a 
shortlist. In the evening, the 
phone always rings when 
we’ve either just got into the 
bath or sat down to eat. but a 
good nanny is more important 
than congealed food or a 
soaking carpet. 

On interview' day. my hus¬ 
band and l both take a day off 
work. In they troop, one at a 
rime, though sometimes two 

bump into each other in the 
hall. We take turns to ask 
questions. He does house rules 
and pay. 1 have the embar¬ 
rassment of asking whether 
they suffer from PMT and 
whether they have a boy¬ 
friend. It may sound personal, 
but sharing a house with 
someone is personal. It mat¬ 
ters whether they scowl, sulk 
or snap at you for three days a 
month or whether a strange 
man is likely to bump into you 
in your nightie. 

Then we let them talk to our 

current nanny. That gives 
them the chance to find out 
whether we are neurotic, ex¬ 
ploitative. tempestuous, un¬ 
caring. capricious — all the 
traits’nannies rightly dread in 
bosses. Kim reassures them, 
and reports back if they have 
asked suspicious questions, 
such as whether they can hold 
raves when we’re away. 

You cant get to know some¬ 
one in three-quarters of an 
hour: all you can do is rely on 
intuition. So far. thank good¬ 
ness. our hunches have proved 

Take advantage 
of The Times special 

price freeze. 

sound- I have heard so many 
horror stories from friends: 
one nanny left in the night 
while the parents were away: 
another without warning two 
hours before her charge's 
fourth birthday pony. 

This time, we were so 
bowled over by Jacqui. our 
first interviewee, that we of¬ 
fered her the job on the spot 
and cancelled the other candi¬ 
dates (giving them Anatole's 
number as consolation prize). 
Impulsive it might have been, 
but the chemistry was there, 
and it would have been tragic 
if she had accepted another job 
while we were plodding 
through the other interviews. 

You cant bank on your top 
choice accepting your offer — 
someone else might pay more, 
have better hours or dangle 
the lure of more glamorous 
holidays or a BMW to drive. If 
the answer is yes. references 
have to be checked thoroughly 
and there is still the dread ihat 
she will change her mind. It 
happened to us once, the 
Saturday before the Monday 
the nanny was due to start. 

Each time we have inter¬ 
viewed British and foreign 
nannies and each time we 
have ended up with an Antipo¬ 
dean. I don't know what it is 

about Australia and New Zea¬ 
land that produces such fun. 
resourceful and unflappable 
people. They work hard and 
party' hard, but that’s fine as 
long as the hangover is not too 
crippling. There is no 
chippiness: we treat each other 
as close to equals as it is 
possible for an employer and 
employee to be. So far. two of 
our nannies have been gradu¬ 
ates and one a qualified nurse; 
and alt have become friends. But a combination of 

restlessness and visa 
regulations means 
that they never stay 

for long. A year is good going; 
Kim’s 15 months is a triumph. 
1 worry about the unsettling 
effect on my children, though! 
suppose the wrench is greater 
if a nanny leaves after many 
loving years with a family. 

This week I shall have to 
break the news to my two- 
year-old daughter. Evie. that 
her best friend is leaving. It 
wont be the last time an adult 
she loves lers her down, but 
that does not make it any the 
less p3tnful. All we can do is 
hope that Jacqui, Kim’s re¬ 
placement. will win her over, 
and that peace of mind will 
return — until the next rime. 

Maurice Bland is 
back in jail this 
morning, and will 

not find his surroundings 
unfamiliar. Mr Bland, once 
a farm labourer, has already 
served 23 years for setting 
fire to his employer’s barm 
He became a cause dlibre 
in his native county of York¬ 
shire, and there were spirit¬ 
ed campaigns to get him 
out. 

Last October, he was let 
out on day release to go 
shopping. Whereon he ac¬ 
quired some matches, took a 
bus to Harrogate, hitch¬ 
hiked to Uttiethorpe and set 
fire to the same bam again. 

In jail Mr Bland — 
described as not mentally ill. 
only “a bit simple" — had 
turned from a young man to 
a middle-aged one. Outside, 
governments came and 
went, hemlines and curren¬ 
cies rose and fell, wars were 
waged and peaces made: 
inside. Mr Bland continued 
to nurse the complicated 
grudge which first made him 
torch the bam. .And back he 
went with the 
matches: and if L '0^ 
they ever ler him :J. 
out again, he says, L 
“I’ll keep doing it, 0 rjto 
I will". His adver- ’ ’ 
saiy is not even 7 : 
the same man, but 
his son. ■' 

This awesome 
tale came out of 
Sheffield Crown LII 
Court as the week- pj rr 
end began, and I rur 
have not been able 
to shake it from my mind. 
No crazed ministerial xeno¬ 
phobia nor nude Palace 
paraglider has been able to 
displace die vision of Mr 
Bland glowering his life 
away in the slammer. 

The story will no doubt be 
manna for penal cynics, 
rather like Evelyn Waugh’s 
story Mr Lovejoy’s Little 
Outing. Remember? Do- 
gooders. so despised by Mr 
Waugh, get a sweet old man 
released from mental hospi¬ 
tal after a lifetime; he trots 
off saying Tve promised 
myself a little treat", and — 
in a carbon copy of his 
ancient offence — knocks a 
nurse off her bicycle and 
strangles her. Ha, ha. told 
you so. String ’em up. it’s the 
only language they under¬ 
stand. 

But the story rings more 
universal bells than that: it is 
about that mysterious capac¬ 
ity in some humans to pre¬ 
serve unwavering, unfading 
grievances. Most grudge- 
bearers never settle the old 
score, preferring to nurse iu 
but they are lan with Mr 
Bland, and kin with centu¬ 
ries of fictional monsters 
who. from Shylock onwards. 

LIBBY 
PURVES 

Teed fat tine ancient grudge 
they bear". 

Yorkshire, of course, is 
famous'for this trait. They 
say that when you do a 
Yorkshireman a wrong he 
puts a stone in his pocket 
and after seven years he 
turns it then leaves it 
another seven, turns it again, 
and finally throws it at you. 

Having been married to a 
Yorkshireman for 14 years 
last week. I cannot entirely 
refute this monstrous slur. 
Sterling characters though 
his countrymen and women 
are. they do seem to have a 
remarkable capacity for not 
forgetting that they were 
never offered a slice of 
Christmas cake in 1983, nor 
that their mince pie was a 
shade stale in 1985. My own 
spouse, despite my wet 
southern attempts to mellow 
him, is capable of narrowing 
his eyes at the very mention 
of professional adversaries 
he has not dealt with for a 
decade. If they were bastards 
then, he reasons, they are 
bastards now. 
_ It is in the tem- 
gf|pS perament you ei- 
bsJMH ther have it or you 

don’t. 1 know, 
because I lack it I 

• ' " wa do not so much 
' forgive as forget. 
-There was a man 

once who mon- 
strously insulted 
me. and \ him: we 

BY shrieked at one 
irpc another in the late 
V£-<‘3 lamented listen¬ 

er, and he cut me 
dead at a book launch. 

Two years later we met at 
a party, and stared at one 
another with momentary 
puzzlement “Don’t we hate 
each other, or something?" 
he asked. And neither of us 
oould for the life of us 
remember why. So we had a 
drink. Put it down to a 
crowded life, or to a British 
horror of confrontation; but 
it keeps happening. 

If you are avoiding me 
because we once quarrelled, 
feel free to call round. I have 
forgotten why the stone is in 
my pocket at all. Perhaps if 
you had crippled or bereaved 
me it would be different: bur 
tiiat is an inescapable memo¬ 
ry, and not the same talent as 
true grudge-bearers show. 
Actually, I am not without a 
certain awed admiration for 
them: someone once said 
that To have a grievance is to 
have a purpose in life". We 
chronic forgetters may seem 
mellow and balanced. Real¬ 
ly. I suspect, we are just 
dilettantes at life. 

Still, we stay out of trou¬ 
ble. This time, the judge 
says, life means life for Mr 
Bland One cannot be entire¬ 
ly sorry. 

When comrades break ranks 
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THE only life that Kevin Cole knew was 
one under orders. He left school at lu. 
joined the army and by 34 he was a 
Sergeant in the Royal Corps of Trans¬ 
port. He was earning £ lb. 000 and had 
travelled all over the world, but he was 
bored with his life. 

~l warned a challenge. I wanted to 
take the world by the toes and tala; a 
new life completely." he says. 

There was another pressing reason 
for leaving the forces. His wife had left 
him a year earlier and he was anxious to 
end his nomadic soldier's life, for the 
sake of his children. James. 12. and 
Emma. \ S.“l w anted to spend more time 
with them, io live in my own house, to 
have the stability that's missing in the 
army 

The armed forces are going through 
their most troubled rimes for decades. 
Regiments are merging, naval dock¬ 
yards are being closed and betw een 1°°' 
and 1905 the armed forces will lose 
nearly 30.000 personnel. Everywhere, 
officers and men are keeping their 
heads down, dreading the summons tor 
a “chat" and the accompanying buff 
envelope. Many, however, demoralised 
by rigid promotion structures and lack 
of responsibility, are deciding, despite 
an uncertain jobs marker. ~:o jump 
before they are pushed. In ic*03 the 
army lost S.4S2 people. 91 per cent of 
them voluntary redundancies. 

Fur Mr Cole the leap hits' been a 
success. He now runs a service via;ton 
in his home mwr. of Bideford. north 
Devon, and is touchingly happy. "Now 
l do things because I war.; to. no: 
because anyone tell? me." he says. 
"Before this 1 wa« bored My life wa> all 
planned out for the next seven years.” 

What Mr Coie loves about hLs new life 
if whai other former members of the 
forces might hate. "Nr* one knock> on 
my door in the morning and gets me 
organised. Nobody says i think it's rime 
you went on a course now. I am all 
alone." 

The success has been qualified. 

How do ex-soldiers 
cope in civvy street? 

AT 30P IT'S A SMALL PRICE TO PAY FOR A GREAT NEWSPAPER 

Lois Burgoo: "I was bored" 

however. lr took Mr Cole nearly a year 
to find the job. and along the Way he 
received a string of rejections without 
imerv few from employers who seemed 
to warn nothing to’do with forces 
personnel. "Nobody would give me a 
chance." he say s "They seemed to think 
I was :oq old. that mv experience 
counted for nothing." 

Corporal Lois Burgoo agrees. He is 29 
and has been unable to find regular 
employment since taking voluntary 
redundancy last October from the 3rd 
Batialion. Parachute Regiment. "People 
think you are like a robot, that vou can’t 
do anything without being told." 

Now-Mr Burgoo is working part-time 
as a personal fitness trainer' bur he is 
aru.iou>; to find more secure work, for 
the sake of his former wife and two 
small children. "I miss the comradeship 
of the forces, knowing you can walk into 
work feeling down and I he others can 
make you just forget about it." 

In Spent Fortes, a BBC 40 Minutes 
documentary tomorrow night. Mr 
Burgoo’s former wife, Susan, claims her 
husband was bullied in the army, 
because he is black. “He was picked on 
constantly, he was fined every week for 
something he didn’t do," she says. He is 
dismissive of this: “You've just got to get 
on with things, haven’t you?", but there 
is a note of relief in his voice when he 
says he has no regrets about his choice. 
“Nobody’s going ro mess me around 
anymore." 

Discontent is not consigned to the 
lower ranks. Major Charles Blackmore. 
36. chose to leave the Royal Green 
Jackets, after a spell in Whitehall 
briefing officers on Options for Change. 
“1 was in a position to witness the 
derisions about the army and the 
pyramid was shrinking," he says. “I 
decided that I had probably had the best 
of my career in the field and from now 
on it would be desk work only. But if I 
stayed any longer i would be trapped, 
by knowing they would pay the chil¬ 
dren’s school fees." 

HE LEFT the forces in July' and 
managed to fit in a record-breaking 
charity 780-mile expedition across the 
Taklamkan Desert, in north-east China, 
before starting work a month ago as the 
PA to the chief executive of a merchant 
™n'c- “There are sure to be things I will 
miss, but the choice I made was like 
leaving a good party early. If you stay 
too long you spyil a good rime." 

Mr Blackmore fears that more offi¬ 
cers will follow him. "There are more 
opportunities outside the army. I was 
disappointed by the political decisions 
being made. I was tired of seeing so 
toany parts of the army overworked, 
t he pressures put on us are becoming 
unbearable and there will be a problem 

officers1"* ^ 

Julia Llewellyn Smith 
• Spent Forres. BBC2. Tuesday, 9S0pm, 
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Sportswear has a new glamour, fit to be seen out of the gym. Iain R. Webb puts the best through its paces 

Black and white stripe chiffon trousers; white cropped vest, Katharine Hamnett, to order, 20 Stoane 
Street, London SW1 (071-354 4400). Maroon and white stripe zip top (as part of suit), £24, 

John Lewis branches nationwide. Trainers, £49.99, Puma, from Office shoes (071-243 0086) 

EHRMAN TAPESTRY 

The WumrnatedManuscript is among the many wonderful designs in 

Candace Bahouth's new book Medaeval Needlepoint. The fine, 

intertwining pattern at great and yellow leaves with powder and 

sapphire blue flowers is set on a soft, neutral buff-coloured background. 

The richly patterned grass green border is overlaid with a profusion of 

glided leaves and scrolls and is scatm-cd with jewel-like flowers in 

vermfllions. amethyst. lavenders and azure blue. The soft blend af 

colours would fit in well anywhere. 

Measuring 16' x IS" the design is printed in full cokxr on 10 

holes to the inch canvas. 100% pure new wool from the Appleton 

tapestry range is used and die design can bo worked in either half<ross 

or tent stitch. The kh costs £36. SO including postage and packing and 

comes complete with wool, canvas, needle and instructions. When 

ordering use FRSPOJT - no stamp needed. 

FOR QUERIES ABOUT DESPATCH TELEPHONE D932 770342. 
EhrmrKfaUA HflfiLwrrSqinre. London W8 4EP. R^gawrtJ do. 1975935. 
ncwafliOTZBii^ far dcBra?. Money badirftartamdimaaivMhn Hdiyt 

I---1 

} To: EHRMAN. FREEPOST, LONDON W8-4BR. *09 IM { 

! Please send me  __tapestry (tits at £36.50 each. ° 

! I enclose cheque/p.o. made out to Efwman for £  ...... (total) i 

J Name ——,-.—--_-—... j 

| Address-----—--J 

TMWJ 

Fashion 
—♦— 
IAIN R. 
WEBB 
♦ 

Last November, during 
New York fashion 
week, Suzy Menkes, 
the fashion editor of 

the International Herald Tri¬ 
bune. stepped out one day 
wearing a pair of navy and 
white sneakers. Nothing spe¬ 
cial. yet her contemporaries 
looked more than twice. For 
Menkes, renowned for her 
love of well-heeled couture, to 
step out in a pair of canvas and 
rubber pumps where usually 
suede, grosgrain or softest 
leather versions trod, was 
something which was not 
going to go unnoticed. In the 
world of fashion, having 
Menkes endorse a trend is 
rather akin to getting a royal 
warrant hum the Queen, 

A day or so later, sports 
apparel received yet another 
seal of approval when the 
designer Ralph Lauren 
opened his Polo Sport store on 
Madison Avenue, a shop 
stocked from floor to ceiling 
(literally) with everything and 
anything associated with lei¬ 
sure. The interior is as sleek, 
dean and dynamic as the look 
itself. Lauren even has his own 
line of baseballs, tennis balls 
and footballs, and his designer 
frisbee sells for £25. 

Every now and again the 
fashion world plays around 
with sportswear. Who hasn't 
learnt to live with fitness fads? 
Who wasn't oveijoyed with the 
explosion of Lycra into main¬ 
stream fashion? But right 
now, irs never looked better. 

Whereas previously sports¬ 
wear has appeared to be the 
antithesis of all things glamor- 

Spring into 
action 

Red polo shirt, approx £24.99, Esprit (from March) 
(071-245 9139). Red spirt shorts, £6.50. John Lewis, as before 

ous, now the definitions 
merge. Designers, no doubt 
inspired by the sleek-looking 
sneakers (Adidas Gazelles and 
Puma Suedesj gracing the feet 
of the avant-garde over the 
past two seasons, shifted into 
top gear, filling the runways 
with bright, graphic-looking 
outfits. This tone around the 
emphasis was on glamour. 

This season, running vests 
and athletic shirts come in 
shiny stretch satin, tracksuits 
are cut in chiffon, and little 
pleated skirts and shorts shim¬ 
my in sumptuous silk. The 
prime players are naturally 
the Americans, who have long 
been obsessed with the health 
and fitness craze; Norma 
K&mall, Donna Karan. Calvin 
Klein, Ralph Lauren, the same 
designers who in the 1970s 
danced the night away at the 

New York discotheque Studio 
54, the dub where waiters 
wore only running shorts and 
training shoes. 

In fashion, what comes 
around, goes around. Even the 
younger designers, not old 
enough to have hustled in 
their high-tops, are enam¬ 
oured with the exercise rou¬ 
tine. Anna Sui cuts cropped 
tops and mini-skirts, banded 
in black and white stripes, in 
metallic satin, while Isaac 
Mizrahi mixes multi-coloured 
.referee's shirts with plain polo 
shirts. British designers Rifat 
Ozbek and Katharine Ham¬ 
nett add zippy white stripes to 
simple separates. Hamnett's 
chiffon tracksuit trousers look 
the most extreme, but this 
sheer statement is simply the 
quintessential equation for 
sensational summer evening- 

Anna Sui (tap) and DKNY 
show the dynamic look 

wear, 1994 style provocative 
yet relaxed. 

A new label based in New 
York, appropriately called La¬ 
bel eis setting high wedge 
training shoes and stretchy 
tube dresses which bear the 
distinctive "Adidas”-style 
stripe. Madonna is a fan. 

In keeping with the active 
mood, make-up and hair be¬ 
come more casual and care¬ 
free—shiny, fresh, and ever so 
slightly dishevelled. 

The sports departments of 
large stores can turn up useful 
pieces which give the desired 
effect Anything with a stripe, 
anything in bold primary col¬ 
ours. especially red. Mix the 
real thing with the designer 
versions, and if the high price 
tags make you fed unwell, just 
remember the keep-fit mantra: 
no pain, no gain. 

Above: Maroon and white stripe cropped top. £65, 
Future Ozbek, Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge. London SW1. 

White pleated gym skirt, £8.95, John Lewis, as before. 
Socks, £1.99, Sock Shop, branches nationwide. 

Black shoes, £39.95, Gamba, 3 Garrick Street, London WC2 
Above centre: Black and white stripe dress, £430, Yves Saint 

Laurent, Rive Gauche, 137 New Bond Street London Wl; 
33 Stoane Street, London SW1. White socks, as before 

Red and white shoes, £210, Yves Saint Laurent, as before 
Photographs by IAIN R. WEBB 
Make-up: Stephanie Jenkins 

Hair: Gari Gianasi for Geo Phourrtti 

Big savings 
on motor 

insurance! 
You drive a family car (not a sports or 
High performance model) 

Hie only drivers are you and your spouse 

You (both) are over 30 and under 70 
years of age 

You (both) have no disabilities and 
a full licence 

You are (both) free of convictions and have 

had no accidents in the last three years 

& 

& 

[Yf 

1^ 

n jruu a uueiiu uuvtu, stop SUDSlOlSUlg 

bad risks! Call Commercial Union, you 

could save £30, £50, even £75 or more! 

FREE. This handy car compass is youre 
when you request a quote today! 

FREE 0800 
38 0800 

Mon-fti Sazrt-flpoi. Sat 9un-5pm. Please quote refaenoe number below. 

Offer does not apply in Northern Ireland. 

Commercial Union 
Motor and Home Insurance 

We won't make a drama out of a crisis. 

Ref, no. [~re«a J 
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Matthew Parris 

■ There is no crisis of identity in 
England, only an unspoken nationalism 
that may be about to roar Watching a rather 

glamorous Robin¬ 
son Crusoe last 

Saturday as she held die 
hand of an even prettier 
Polly Perkins and sang 
“Dream, dream, dream" to 
a capacity audience at the 
Youlgreave village hall in 
Derbyshire, amid painted 
scenery inspired by South 
Pacific and to the accompa¬ 
niment of Ann on the 
drums. Jan on the electric 
keyboard and her mother 
on the piano, one felt one 
knew without needing to be 
told on the Times letters 
page what it was to be 
British. 

This, perhaps the last 
pantomime of the season, 
and in the opinion of all of 
us around unquestionably 
the best, could surely not be 
appreciated by any other 
race in the world. It was so 
wonderfully, so ineffably. 
English: and ... oh dear. 
There we go again. English. 

i have been following the 
correspondence on the Brit¬ 
ish sense of iden- _ 
tity for weeks 
now in the col¬ 
umns opposite. I 
have not been 
alone in noticing 
two things. The 
first is dial there 
have been hardly 
any letters from 
Scotland or 
Wales: the second 
is the way corre¬ 
spondents from 
England keep 
slipping into 
writing about an 
English sense of 
identity. 

That almost all 
the letters come _ 
from south Df the 
border may be less signifi¬ 
cant than it seems. The bias, 
indeed, is not just to this 
side of Hadrian's Wall, but 
to this side of Watford. Thar 
may say more about pat¬ 
terns of readership of a Fleet 
Street broadsheet than it 
does about interest in the 
subject of Britishness. After 
all. nobody can deny that 
“up north" (an explanatory 
"of England" can be as¬ 
sumed whenever this 
phrase is used, and has to 
be because nobody bothers 
to make it explicit — I 
suppose up north is down 
south in Edinburgh) they 
feel as English as the rest 
of ... oops. "Us" dies on 
my lips. 

No. a sense of Britishness 
is not confined to the Home 
Counties, even if more read¬ 
ers write from there. Much 
more significant, I think, 
has been the astonishing 
way in which so many 
correspondents are starting 
their letters on the subject 
of “a British sense of 
identity" and, finding them¬ 
selves unable to keep up the 
pretence for more than a 
paragraph or two, reverting 
to “English" before signing 
off. 

Take Saturday's letters 
page as the most recent 
example. There are five 
letters beneath the heading 
“Confusion and conspiracy’ 
over British sense of identi¬ 
ty". Four of them come from 
Belgravia, Cambridge. 
Buckinghamshire and 
Kent Of these four the first 
regrets that so little airtime 

is devoted by our broadcast 
media to history. 

I agree. But“Britain7"only 
began in 1707. The history of 
the British Isles before the 
18th century is not about 
Britishness, and learning it 
would not reinforce any 
sense of British identity. It is 
about Scotland. England, 
Wales and Ireland: different 
countries, different races, 
often hostile towards one 
another. 

The second fetter ob¬ 
serves that British society is 
always changing, goes on 
(interestingly) to identify a 
thread of non-deference 
running through British at¬ 
titudes. then remarks. “No 
English forelock has ever 
been touched with any deep 
sense of conviction". I do not 
dispute that wording: “Brit¬ 
ish forelock” just doesn't 
sound quite right 

The third letter is from a 
former Conservative MF 
who is also a knight. He 
calls for a rediscovery of the 
cohesion and social stability 
_ we enjoyed before 

the Second World 
War. He quotes 
G.K. Chesterton: 
“But we are the 
people of Eng¬ 
land, and we 
have not spoken 
yet" 

The last of our 
four correspon¬ 
dents regrets that 
our sense of Brit¬ 
ish cultural iden¬ 
tity has been 
diluted and dis¬ 
tracted by the en¬ 
trance of alien 
cultures and reli¬ 
gions, and by a 

___ multiculturalism 
which (the writer 

says) rejects all things “An¬ 
glo-Saxon". 

Four out of the five letters 
on that page. then, slip 
within seconds into an un¬ 
conscious identification of 
Britishness with English- 
ness. I quote diem not to 
agree or disagree (mostly I 
agree). Nor. even, do I quote 
them as evidence for the 
proposition that Engtish- 
ness is a dominant strand in 
Britishness. That. 1 think, is 
indisputable. I quote them 
as evidence that the associ¬ 
ation we English make be¬ 
tween our Englishness and 
our nationhood is so com¬ 
plete. so deep and so un¬ 
questioned that we do not 
even notice it If we noticed 
it we would take more care 
to conceal h. for it is plainly 
offensive to other Britons. 

The trait is absolutely 
characteristic of what Ann 
Leslie has called the mental¬ 
ity of "the boss nation". It 
explains why, far from hav¬ 
ing been overtaken or de¬ 
stroyed, English national¬ 
ism is actually the most 
potent of the four national¬ 
isms found on our island. 

So potent is it that we 
have the confidence to for¬ 
get it. So potent is it that it 
has unwittingly assumed 
itself to embrace or replace 
other nationalisms, and 
speak for ail four. 

Chesterton's poem, 
quoted by the MP. was 
called “The Secret People". I 
have a hunch that their 
secret nationalism will re¬ 
surface powerfully in the 
century ahead. 

‘Writers are 

unable to 

keep up the 

pretence for 

more than a 

paragraph 

or two, 

reverting to 

“English” 

before 

signing off’ 

The West has no defence strategy for a world grown more dangerous since the Cold War There is no position more 
embarrassing than that of 
asserting one’s own impor¬ 
tance. of being the person in 

the crowd who has to say, “Don! 
forget me. I'm more imponam than 
you think". Yet Britain does have to 
say something like that to Washing¬ 
ton. Whatever its other merits. Presi¬ 
dent Clinton's derision to give a visa 
to Gerry Adams has been taken in 
Britain as an indication that we do 
not matter as an ally of the United 
States. This is rather dangerous for 
Britain and rather damaging to the 
United States as wdl. 

The United States is still the 
greatest nation in the world in all 
terms of power, in economic strength, 
in defence, in international connec¬ 
tions. All lesser powers have to be 
ranked differently when judged by 
different measures. If one takes the 
Group of Seven countries, the United 
Stoles. Canada, the United Kingdom. 
Germany, France. Italy and Japan, 
the United States ranks first on each 
possible measurement tn industrial 
capacity. Japan is second. Germany 
is third. France is fourth, and Britain 
and Italy are about equal fifth. In 
terms of banking and finance. Japan 
again comes second, but Britain 
comes third, with Germany in fourth 
place and France in fifth. 

In terms of international connec¬ 
tion. Britain, with links to a quarter of 
the world through (he Common¬ 
wealth. arguably comes second, 
though claims could be made for 
Germany, through the EC or indeed 
for Japan because of financial 
strength. In terms of defence. Britain 
moves up to a dear second place. The 
G7 countries are not the whole world, 
though (hey do account for about half 
the world economy. China. Russia 
and India are great powers by their 
geography and population: with the 
United States they form a Group of 
Four to which Britain plainly does 
not belong. But of course the four are 
competitors rather than allies. 

anarchy spreads 
With the end of the Cold War. a 

superficial analysis became fashion¬ 
able which argued that defence was 
no longer important, and that weight 
in alliances should be assessed 
primarily in terms of economic 
strength. An even cruder version of 
this doctrine looked simply at the 
strength in manufacturing, and over¬ 
looked the international importance 
of finance. This fashion influenced 
the Washington policy-makers; one 
aspect of the peace dividend was that 
a defence ally with financial strength, 
such as Britain, could be downgrad¬ 
ed against an economic aify with 
small defence and medium financial 
weight, such as Germany. In Britain 
we could hardly complain, as we had 
also accepted that the break-up of die 
Soviet Union would permit a big 
reduction in our defence commit¬ 
ments. In what seemed an increas¬ 
ingly safe world, the defence card was 
certainly not the ace of trumps. 

This had disadvantages for the 
United States as well. There has 
always been some anti-American 
jealousy in Europe and Japan. So 
long as Western Europe ana Japan 
had every reason to fear the Soviet 
Union, they were very conscious of 
dependence on American defence 
power. The end of the Cold War 
weakened the diplomatic position of 
the United States, even though it 
would remove the only other super¬ 
power. Fear of the Soviet Union 
proved to have been an important 
diplomatic asset for American policy. 

The Soviet Empire was indeed one 

of the most frightening the work 
seen and one of die ugliest Nj 
we all rejoiced when it Ml apart Yet 
we forgot the historic rule that 
empires exist only because they fill a 
need. They come into existence 
because of hostilities among the 
tribes and nations who becorhe their 
subject people. That is true of the 
Chinese Empire, the oldest of all, of 
Alexander the Great's empire, of the 
Roman Empire, of the Holy Roman 

Rees-Mogg 

Empire, of the Ottoman Empire, of 
the British Empire, of die Austro- 
Hungarian Empire, and of the 
empires of Spain and Portugal in 
South America. The creation of an 
empire is never a historical accident 
or merely an expression of innate 
aggression — though that exists — 
but the filling of a vacuum of power 
caused by local disputes. We failed to 
understand that die Russian Empire 
had come into existence only because 
of conflicts between the peoples of the 
region. These conflicts could be 
expected to resurface once the power 
of the Soviet Empire was destroyed. It 
was destroyed, and they sprang bade 
to life, as grass will spring up when a 
layer of concrete is removed. 

In the 20th century, almost all the 
empires have gone, but the Soviet 
Empire was among the longest 
lasting, partly because it was a land 
empire, dominating adjoining states. 
and parfly because itwas still needed. 
in a way the British Empire in India 
proved not to be. Now that the world 
is free of its empires, it has to deal 
afresh with the problems they tame 
into existence to solve. 

Yugoslavia is at present the most 
terrible example. It was on the fault¬ 
line between three great empires, the 
Ottoman, the Austro-Hungarian and 
Che Russian. All three have disap¬ 
peared: there is no one now left to 
stop the murderous tribes killing one 
another. Sarajevo was the spark that 
started the First World Wan we can 
now see that was no accident Bosnia 
is the San Andreas fault of Central 
Europe. Last Saturday's massacre in 
Sarajevo makes an attempt at mili¬ 
tary intervention much more likely. 

Pbtentialfyeven more dangerous is 
the conflict in Ukraine. Recent visi¬ 
tors to Russia have been astonished 
by die violence of fading against the 
Ukrainians; that hostility is fully 
reciprocated. Western Ukraine has 
strong European traditions; but con¬ 
sider the complications of LwOw. 
That is its Polish arid Soviet name; it 
was called Lemberg when it was the 
capital of the Austrian province of 
Galicia before 1918. Apart from its. 
20th-century history, it was besieged 
by the Lithuanians in 1350, by the 
Walladiians in 1498. by the Turks in 
1524 and 1672. by the Cossacks in J648 

and 1655. was captured by Charles 
XII of Sweden in 1704, and by the first 

-partition of Poland was given to 
Austria in 1771 It revolted unsuccess¬ 

fully in 1848. In the 20th century it 
had heai Austrian. Polish. Soviet, 
German-occupied, Soviet again and 
is now Ukrainian. 

More than fan million Russians 
five in eastern Ukraine, and two 
million more in Crimea. Ukraine as a 
whole is bankrupt, and is still —. 
which fortunately Serbia is not — 
armed with nudear weapons. Presi¬ 
dent Kravchuk has no idea how to* 
run a modem economy; inflation has; 
readied 80 per cent a month, a 
.revolutionary level 

. The post-imperial world is more 
anarchic and perhaps even more 
dangerous than the imperial world 
usedto be. Thesmailer powm are re-' 
arming rapidly; it is wily the major' 
powers who are still disarming after 
the end of the Cold War. That will 
probably prove to be a short-term: 
phase. There is likely to be a return to 
alliances which are chiefly concerned: 
with security; Nato has been down¬ 
graded' relative to the European 
Community, but that will probably 
reverse itself, as both Europe and 
America become more aware of the 
complexity and danger of the past- 
imperial world. 

In the meantime we have no 
strategy. The Cold War provided a 

- world - discipline. Everyone knew 
where the spheres of influence had 
been drawn; nations knew how far 
they could go. Now there is no sense 
of defined boundaries either of geog¬ 
raphy or of action; the Serbs have 
shown that ft is possible, so far. to 
defy the world without intolerable 
consequences — though the Serbian 
economy, like the Ukrainian, is an' 
inflationary nightmare. The United 
States is the only power which could 
develop a new strategy. So far there 
has been no sign that President 
Clinton’s Administration has either 
the will or the capacity to do so. 

Between a 
Peter Riddell on 

John Major’s 

chances in two 

difficult elections 

They are terrible! Indeed far 
worse than anyone contem¬ 
plated," Barbara Castle 
wrote in her diary for May 

10, 196S. about Labour’s rout in the 
local elections. The party lost strong¬ 
holds like Islington and Hackney in a 
tide which swept the 25-year-old John 
Major on to Lambeth council. Baron¬ 
ess Castle added: “The whole country 
seems to have gone berserk, and to 
cap ft all Cecil King has dedicated his 
life and his newspapers to getting rid 
of Harold [Wilsonj." Within three 
weeks the chairman of the Daily 
Mirror had been ousted by his board. 
Lord Wilson survived to retire eight 
years later. 

Politics is different now. The local 
elections on May 5 and the European 
parliament elections five weeks later 
are widely being treated as a referen¬ 
dum on Mr Major if the Tories do 
disastrously, then he wifl go. Politics, 
however, seldom works in such a 
predictable way: prime ministers 
have been overthrown far more 
often in conversation and in columns 
than in practice. But however 
determined Mr Major is to stay in 
office, he cannot ignore the 
elections. A senior adviser has admit¬ 
ted that the Government's strategy is 
focused on June 9 and works bad; 
from there. 

The Tories undoubtedly face bad 
results. It is impossible to make 
precise forecasts, and the local elec¬ 
tions may present a confused picture. 
Comparison will be with 1990. when 
the Tories did very badly in the cities 
and big towns outside London but 
gained in the capital, especially in 
Wandsworth and Westminster, as 
Kenneth Baker, then Tory chairman, 
memorably emphasised to put a 
favourable gloss on the outcome. 
Labour will do very well this year if it 
wins many further seats outside 

London, but it should gain a number 
of outer London boroughs. 

The outcome in May could create 
expectations that the European elec¬ 
tions will be “make or break” The 
Tories now hold 32 European seats, 
against 4? for Labour and none for 
the Liberal Democrats. But there are 
now six more seats (as part of a deal 
to reflect the indusion of the old East 
Germany), and boundaries have 
been redrawn, creating more 
marginals. Under the first-past-the- 
post system, the existence of very 
large European constituendes exag¬ 
gerates the impact of any shift of 
votes. So there would be a lopsided 
result in seats, out of proportion to 
the distribution of votes. 

The Times reported last month on a 
MORI analysis of voting intentions 
for the final quarter of 1993, and ft is 

very similar now. Assuming a uni¬ 
form national swing since the 1992 
election, the Tories would win 17 
seals. Labour 63 and the Liberal 
Democrats three. But if voting inten¬ 
tions are analysed on a regional, 
rather than a national, basis, the 
Liberal Democrats could win II seats 
in an arc 
South West along 
up through Wiltshire. The Tories 
might hold just 13 seats. Moreover, 
these projections are highly sensitive 
to small changes in voting shares. At 
current ratings, a two-point move¬ 
ment of votes between the Tories and 
Liberal Democrats in the South East 
could shift seven Euro-seats. 

Labour is likely to be the dear 

stretching up from the far 
st along the south coast and 

national winner. But more worrying 
to Tory MPs in the South would be 
liberal Democrat victories on any¬ 
thing like this scale. What can Mr 
Major do to avoid that? 

The public regards Mr Major and 
his adminstratidn as incompetent, 
weak and lacking direction. He needs 
to demonstrate leadership. But he 
has few options. Nothing can limit 
the adverse impact of April's big tax 
increases. The economy is recovering 
and unemployment is falling, but It 
will take time to convince voters of 
these trends. There are no mage 
solutions. An early Cabinet reshuffle 
would smack of panic and there are 
no rising stars around whose promo¬ 
tion would transform the Tories’ 
image. Equally, new initiatives or 
slogans could backfire, as back to 
basics has. 

a rout 
Mr Major and his advisers have 

conducted that the best course is to 
' dear the decks of internal problems 
and to fight back aggressively. Last 
week this took the form not just of his 
curt dismissal of the right-wing 92 
group's call for a reshuffle and his 

_ combative appeal for unify to Tory 
MPs, but also the attempts to defuse 
the rows over the police Bill, over 

- student unions and over -the. 
reorganisation of local councils. 

' These, moves may steady morale in 
the short term. But the doubts and-* 
die muttering will continue, and the 
party's divisions over Europe could 
always resurface. 

karfy strategists hope that 
'active campaigning by Mr 
Major and the highlighting 

. of differences with Labour 
over tax. spending and interference 

. by Brussels will rally supporters and 
raise turnout But there are risks in 
raising die stakes. This will make the 
elections even more important de¬ 
spite probable attempts to lower 
expectations by warning of likely big 
fosses. There is obviously a pomt at 
which defeat turns into disaster — for 
instance, if die Liberal Democrats; 
have almost as many seats or votes as. 
the Tories. This could create panic 
among backbenchers and an excit¬ 
able press, and Mr Major might, 
conclude that he had no choice but 
to resign. 

However, short of a wipe-out like- 
die Canadian Conservatives had last 
year, Mr Major’s position is stronger 
than it appears. Most Tory MPs still 
believe that changing die leadership 
again would not solve their prob¬ 
lems. bat would reinforce the impres¬ 
sion of a party dinging on to office.' 
Mr Major has been helped by the 
absence of agreement on a successor, 
die recent difficulties of Kenneth 
Clarke over taxes and the latest, 
self-inflicted, check to Michael 3 
Portillo’s previously inexorable rise. 
Many ministers are also determined 
that Mr Major will not be pushed 
out by the press and a few dis¬ 
affected MPS. 

The bookies are not exactly bullish 
about Mr Major’s prospects. They 
may, not for the first time, be 
underrating him. 

Happy days 
MUTED grumblings within 
Tory ranks against Sir Nor¬ 
man Fowler became a cacoph¬ 
ony last month. Blaming the 
chairman for all the ilk befall¬ 
ing the party is a familiar 
sporL But suddenly a new 
Fowler is bouncing around 
Westminster. 

His old jokey relationship 
with John Major has been 
revived after months of infre¬ 
quent meetings and a distinct¬ 
ly chilly air. And Fowler is 
suddenly cropping up every¬ 
where. He personally briefed 
journalists on Major’s “get 
tough" talk to last Thursday’s 
backbench 1922 Committee: 
there was Fowler marching 
down the corridors. Fowler in 
the tearoom. Fowler at Edwi- 
na Currie's book launch. 
Fow ler on television. At Satur¬ 
day’s Young Tories jamboree 
in Southport. Fowler’S sparky 
speech even eclipsed that of 
the man who’s after his job — 
one Jeffrey Archer. 

Brushing away gloomy pre¬ 
dictions for the local and 
European elections with a 
jaunty air. Fowler on the way 
out seems to have given way to 

Fowler on a high. “When he 
goes, he's determined to leave 
on a rising note.” concludes 
one senior aide. “You’re all 
trying to write him off too 
soon." warns another. 

Fowlers secret smile app¬ 
ears to have more to do with 
his own future. Some col¬ 
leagues believe he has landed 
a highly lucrative job to be 
ready for when he steps down. 
But the smart money is on a 
return to a senior Cabinet post 
this summer. Or maybe he’s 
just looking forward to spend¬ 
ing more time with his family 
— again. 

Dunhuntin 
THE luck of the Quom. once 
the most prestigious hunt in 
Britain, shows no sign of im¬ 
proving. At season's end, that 
doyen of the hunting field. 
Captain Fred Barker, hangs 
up his horn for the last time. 

Barker, master of the Quom 
from 1972 to 1985. was brought 
back in 1991 to clean up the 
hunt when its four masters 
were barred from hunting 
after a saboteur's video re¬ 

vealed a fox being dug oui of 
its earth and fed to hounds. 
The Prince of Wales defected 
to the Meynell. Then subscrip¬ 
tions slumped away, thanks to 
Lloyd’s losses and the re¬ 
cession. 

Visiting his local Leicester¬ 
shire farmers. Barker said: 
“Yes. I’m retiring as joint mas¬ 
ter. But 1 must carry on hunt¬ 
ing. I hope to hunt up here. 
Although it is always rather 
difficult when old masters so 
out — they can rum out to be 
rather troublesome" 

Happily, other masters are 
lining up to rake over the cap¬ 
tain’s horses — “my friends", 
as he calls them. And he’s 
deJighted with Chamwood 

district council’s vote last week 
to allow hunting on its land. 
Brian Toon of the MFH Asso¬ 
ciation said; “He is one of 
old school — something df a 
disciplinarian. The Quorn 
ought to be very grateful to 
him for the job he did." 

Even the League Against 
Cruel Sports con redes that the 
master is “a man of great 
principle". 

• Dithering at the United 
Nations over Bosnia polity, 
wether to hack air strikes or 
not. seems set to become a 
classic case study in derision- 
making —or rather the lack of 
if. On hearing the BBCsJon 
Leyne lambasting their “pass 
the parcel" diplomacy in Bos¬ 
nia. on the World Service, UN 
bigwigs promptly fired off a re¬ 
quest for a recording to incor¬ 
porate into a UN seminar on 
decision-making. Programme 

producer Mike Popham says: 
“We have no idea whether 
they are using it as an exam¬ 
ple of bad practice or stat*cf- 
the-art 

Jeimedup 
IS NOTHING sacred? After 
the poor Bash Street Kids suf¬ 
fered the modernisers’ touch, 
comes news that even Jen¬ 
nings — the bastion of 1950s 
British boyhood—is not safe. 
In Macmillan’S reprints this 
autumn, and in a new book. 
That’s Jennings, from the pen 
of veteran author Anthony 
Buckeridge, certain alter¬ 
ations have been ordered 

Gone are those splendid 
Fifties phrases such as 
“jolly decent". In their place 
will be “really great’’, al¬ 
though Buckeridge sighs “that 
will probably be outdated 
soon". 

As modern-day schoolboys 
might regard Esd as an opiate, 
money will be decimalised. 
“There was no point having 
two-and-six bus fares any 
more.” says the sprightly octo¬ 
genarian. “I’ve allowed for in¬ 
flation — which meant 
multiplying everything by 
about five.” 

What a jolly poor show. 

Sound advice 
ELECTION to the 1922 Com¬ 
mittee of Tory backbenchers 
has dearly gone to the head of 
that representative of the com¬ 
mon people, David Evans. 

Puffed up with indignation. 
Evans rounded on fellow 
right-wing MP Sir George 
Gardiner and his 92 group 
(henceforth known as the 92- 
second group) for daring to 
offer advice to John Major. 
“What right had Sir George to 
tell the Prime Minister who 
should be in his Cabinet!" he 
erupted. 

Quite righL So which MP 
was offering advice to Major 
last month? Who sneered at 
Major’s kitchen cabinet of 
Fowler (Sir Norman). Ryder 
(Richard) and Hogg (Sarah)? 

“You can give advice but 
you don’t vote against" the 

Master of the Dame’s music 
TWO stalwarts of the artistic 
establishment Malcolm Wil¬ 
liamson. Master of the 
Queen’s Music, and Iris Mur¬ 
doch, are joining forces to 
turn one of die writers more 
obscure works into opera. 
Murdoch’s Above the Gods, 
one of twq Platonic dialogues 
in herAcostos, is set in the 5th 

century BC and concerns 
religion. Needless to say. W0-. 
liamson, who once famously 
dismissed Sir Andrew Lloyd- 
Webber’s Phantom of the. 
Opera as “factitious and re¬ 
pugnant". and Lloyd Webber 
as a cabaret composer, is nor 
arming for Webber-esque sue- ■ 
cess at the box office. 

MP declared in an interview 
in The Spectator (which was 
widely quoted for its startling 
revelation that the member 
loved his wife Janice and had 

never strayed during their 38- 
year marriage). “He (Major] 
should go back to being 
“reself ” The adviser? One 
Evans. D. 

K 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
February 5: The Princess Royal. 
Patron. Scottish Rugby Union, 
accompanied by Commander 
Timothy Laurence RN. this after¬ 
noon attended the Scotland versus 
England International Match, 
Murrayiieki, Edinburgh, and was 
received by Her Majesty's Lord 
Lieutenant for the City of 
Edinburgh (Councillor Norman 
Irons, the Rt Hon the Lord 
Provost). 

Memorial 
services 

Lord Hindlip 
The Lord Lieutenant of Wiltshire 
was represented by the Earl of 
Shelburne at a memorial service 
for Lord Hindlip held on Saturday 
at St Mary's. Caine. Canon John 
Reynolds and the Rev Michael 
Henly officiated. Lord Hindlip and 
the Hon John Ailsopp. sons, read 
the lessons. The Coldstream 
Guards were represented by Colo¬ 
nel I.W. Gore-Langron. Among 

Mrs Jean Uoyd Webber 
A service of thanksgiving for the 
life of Mrs Jean Lloyd Webber was 
held yesterday in Central Hall. 
Westminster. The Rev Dr R. John 
Tudor, who was assisted by the 
Rev Dilwyn Banner, officiated and 
gave an address. Sir Andrew Lloyd 
Webber, son. read the lesson. 

The Central Hall Choir, con¬ 
ducted by Mr John Chapman, 
sang W.S. Lloyd Webber'S Jesus, 
dear Jesus and Mr Levon 
Chflingirian (violin) and Mr Keith 
Beniston (organ) played W.S. 
Lloyd Webber's Benedictus. Mr 
John Lili (piano) played W_S. Lloyd 
Webber's Song without words and 
Rachmaninoff's Etude-tableau in 

Merchant Navy 
Welfare Board 
Peter G McEwen. Deputy General 
Secretary erf NUMAST has been 
elected chairman in succession to 
David Ropner. Captain David 
Parsons, formerly of P&O Euro¬ 
pean Ftrries. takes over as general 
secretary in succession to Com¬ 
mander John Walker, who retired 
on February l. 

E flat minor Opus 39 No S. 
Mr Julian Lloyd Webber, son. 

(cello) and Mr Julius Drake (piano) 
played Dvorak's Songs my mother 
taught me. The Redhill School 
Choir and the Action Children* 
Theatre, directed by Mr Harvey 
Norton and Mr Robert Pritchen. 
performed Entr'acte Act D from 
Andrew Lloyd Webber* Joseph 
and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat. conducted by Mr 
Michael Reed, with Mr Paul 
Maguire (piano), Mr Keith Jenkins 
and Mr Pete Walton (guitars). 

Sir Robert Reid 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life and work of Sir Rotor Reid. 
CBE, will be held in St Pancras 
Church, Elision Road (corner of 
Upper Woburn Place). London. 
NW1A 2BA. on Wednesday, 
March 23,1994. at 2.30pm. All are 
welcome. Those wishing to attend 
are asked to notify the Secretary. 
British Railways Board. Euston 
House, FO Box 100. London NW1 
1DZ. or telephone 071-922 6328 so 
that appropriate seating arrange¬ 
ments can be made. 

Sir Jack Longland 
A Service of Thanksgiving for the 
life of Sir Jack Longland will be 
held In The Priory Church or St 
Bartholomew-the-Greai. West 
SmithfieJd. London. ECI. on Fri¬ 
day. March 11.1994. at noon. 

University of 
Portsmouth 
At a conferment ceremony on 
February 2 the University of 
Portsmouth conferred honorary 
degrees on the Right Hon Virginia 
Bonomley. Secretary of State for 
Health. Hon LLD: Mrs Antonia 
Byatt, novelist and critic, Hon 
DUtt. 

Nature notes 
CHAFFINCHES and blackbirds 
have begun to sing again. The 
chaffinches song is a brisk run of 
notes that get quicker and louder 
and end with a twirling sound. The 
blackbird* song is a more lei¬ 
surely fluting: at present it is most 
likely 10 be heard at dawn. Rooks 
are gathering round their old nests 
in the treelops. Jackdaws are 
sitting on television aerials and 
looking down chimneys where 
they might make a nest- Great 
spotted woodpeckers have started 
to drum on dead rrunks and 
branches; sometimes they will use 
a metal plate on a telegraph post as 
their sounding-board. The drum¬ 
ming is the equivalent of song in 
other birds: it warns off males and 
attracts females. 

The first red dead-nettles are 
coming into flower on roadsides: 
the hooded blossoms duster round 
the top of Lhe plant. Youne sting 

The jackdaw 

ing-netde leaves are coming up: 
they sting as painfully as the old 
ones. Cuckoo-pint leaves are also 
appearing in small colonies on 
hedge-banks: they are like twisted 
green arrowheads with purple 
spots. Early leaf-buds are breaking 
on the grey elder twigs. In the 
woods (tog* mercury is out. with 
its tassels or small green flowers. 

DJM 

SANDRINGHAM. NORFOLK 
February 6: Divine Service was 
held in West Newton Parish 
Church this morning. 

The Rev Canon George Hall 
oneached the Sermon. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
February 6: The Duchess of Kent 
this morning left London Heath¬ 
row for Lbe Republic of C6te 
d'Ivoire. Mr Nicolas Adamson was 
in attendance. 

•V - 
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the college which is one of the oldest in the United States 

Birthdays 
today 

Mrs G.T. Banks, former Registrar 
General for England and Wales. 
61: Lord Beflwin, 71; Mr P.W. 
Bennett, former chairman. W.H. 
Smith and Son Holdings, 77; Mrs 
Caroline Bingham, writer. 52 
Lord Bottomky. 87: Miss Dora 
Bryan, actress, 70c the Earl of Cork 
and Orrery. 84; Mr Gerald Davies, 
rugby player, 49; the Earl of 
Harcwuod. 71; Mr Ian Jack, editor. 
The Independent on Sunday, 49: 
Mr Michael James, writer and 
nudear energy adviser. 52 the 
Hon Peter Jay. writer and broad¬ 
caster, 57; Lord Keith of Kinkd. 72 
Mr DR. Langs low. chief exec¬ 
utive, English Nature. 49; Sir John 
Leahy, diplomat 66: Sir George 
Moseley, rivil servant. 69; Sir 
Geoffrey Muicahy, executive 
chairman. Kingfisher. 52 Sir 
Philip Myers, former chief con¬ 
stable. North Wales Police. 62 Mr 
David Park, author. 4!; Earl Si 
Aldwyn. 44: Mr R.W. Watson, 
former director-generaL NFU. 6& 
Sir Brian Windeyer. radiologist 
and former vice-chancellor. 
London University. 90. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Michael Gudgeon. Team 
Vicar. Hove Team Ministry 
(Chichester): to be Domestic Chap 
lain to the Bishop of Gibraltar in 
Europe, and Dkxxsan Director of 
Ordinands (Europe) 
The Rev James Harkins, SSC 
(Society of the Holy Cross). Rector. 
Saint Esprit. New York. Episcopal 
Church in the USA: to be Chap¬ 
lain. St George's, Venice. Italy 
(Europe) 
The Rev Sandra Hayter, Team 
Minister. Burnham St Peter to be 
Team vicar. Crowmarsh Gifford 
(Oxford) 
The Rev Marion Humphries: to be 
Assistant Curate, Cayton w. 
Eastfidd (York) 
The Rev Dr John Irvine. Priesi-in- 
ebarge. St Barnabas. Kensington: 
to be Vicar. St Barnabas. Kensing¬ 
ton (London) 
The Rev Hedley Mackay- to be 
Diocesan Clergy Retirements and 
Clergy Widows Officer, respon¬ 
sible for the archdeaconry of York, 
and permission to officiate, diocese 
York 
The Rev John Vellacod. non- 
stipendiary minister. Cholsey (Ox¬ 
ford); to be Chaplain. St Michael* 
Naja. Spain (Europe) 

Archaeology 

Ice Age figures found 
in antique shop 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

FIVE Ice Age figurines have 
been rediscovered in a Mon¬ 
treal antique shop, a century 
after they vanished {torn pub¬ 
lic knowledge. Known as “Ve¬ 
nus" figures, the tiny carvings 
of apparently pregnant 
women date to between 25.000 
and 18.000 years ago. 

The discovery, reported in 
the New York Times, was 
made four years ago, but the 
purchaser, a sculptor, did not 
realise the antiquity of his 
find. They were identified as 
belonging to the Upper 
Palaeolithic period of human 
prehistory by Dr Michael 
Bisson at McGill University. 
Montreal, and were then 
pinned down to the Grimaldi 
cave, in northern Italy, by Dr 
Randall White of New York 
University. “This could trans¬ 
form our understanding of the 
total collection of ice Age 
figurines.” Dr White is report¬ 
ed as saying. 

The most impressive, he 
said, is a double figure of pale 
green serpentine, only two 
inches tall and showing a 

pregnant woman joined back- 
to-back with an animal Five 
of Ae seven figures eventually 
recovered in Montreal are of 
women with distended befiies 
and breasts, and one may be 
of a man. 

The figurines were excavat¬ 
ed at the Grimaldi site, named 
after the Monaco royal family, 
around 1883. Their excavator. 
Louis Julhen, kept the find 
secret for a decade, and then 
sold seven of 15 figures he had 
found to the French national 
museum of prehistory. He 
moved to Montreal and died 
there in 1928. Harvard Univer¬ 
sity acquired one figure from 
his daughter, and the others 
were forgotten. 

The French national muse¬ 
um is to acquire the new 
material for an undisclosed 
price. Flecks of charcoal in 
cracks in the figures, which 
include examples in soapstone 
and ivory as well as serpen¬ 
tine. will be radiocarbon-dat¬ 
ed to establish exactly how old 
they are, but their authenticity 
is not in doubt. Dr White said. 

Anniversaries 
BIRTHS: Si Thomas More, hu¬ 
manist and statesman. Chancellor 
1529-32 London, 1478: Henry 
Fuseli, painter and writer. Zurich. 
1741; Charles Dickens, novelist. 
Portsmouth. 1812; Sir William 
Huggins, astronomer, London. 
1824; Sir James Murray, philolo¬ 
gist. Denholm, Borders. 1837: Al¬ 
fred Adler, psychiatrist. Vienna. 
1870; Sinclair Lewis, novelist, No¬ 
bel laureate 1930. Sauk Centre, 
Minnesota. 185. 
DEATHS; James SiewarL 2nd 
Earl of Moray, murdered at 
Deonibristle. Fife, 1592; William 
Boyce, organist and composer, 
London. 1779; Aim Raddiffe, nov¬ 

elist. London, 1823; Henry Neele, 
poet, committed suicide in London. 
1828: Joseph Sheridan LeFanu. 
novelist, Dublin. 1873; Adolphe 
Sax. inventor of the saxophone, 
Paris. 1894; Daniel Francois Ma- 
bm. Prime Minister of South 
Africa 1948-54. Stellenbosch, Cape 
Colony. 1959. 
William Lloyd smashed the 1st 
century Portland vase at the Brit¬ 
ish Museum. 1845. 
185 people died when HMS Or¬ 
pheus was wrecked off the coast of 
New Zealand. 1863. 
The main group of the Dead Sea 
Scrolls was discovered. 1947. 

Appointments 
in the Forces 

Royal Navy and - 
Royal Marines 
COMMANDER: M B Avery - 
Staff of FOSM Northwood 183.94; 
A Crake - Exchange USA 193.94; 
D R Morgan - Nato Belgium 
3.7.94; A F M Taylor - SACLANT 
USA 128.94. 

MAJOR: M G Wimpenny - JSDC 
Greenwich 154.94 
Retirements 

CAPTAIN: R Yeomans -1-5.94 
COMMANDER: A J Botingbroke 
- 23.4.94; D C Rowley - 30.4.94; T J 
K Stoane - 55.94; B H Wood 
20.4.94. 

The Army 

COLONEL R A Stewart - To 
SHAPE Staff (BAE) 73.94: ADA 
Duncan - Tb Staff Coll 
72.94. 

LIEUTENANT COLONEL: P St J 
L Baxter R Irish - To be CO I R 
Irish UX2.94; J Longland RLC-To 
be CO 157 Tpt Reg! 72.94; J W 
Morgan RLC -To HQ BAOR/HQ. 
BRSC72.94; D P Richards RA-Tb 
MOD 72.94; P S Robedshaw 
REME -To MOD 72.94, 
Retirement 
BRIGADIER: E C W Morrison- 
late RH 14294. 

Royal Air Force 
GROUP CAPTAIN. DJ Satesbury 
-To HQSTC 4294: CM Davison - 
To MOD 7294; K Edwards - To 
HQSTC 7294. 

WING COMMANDER: PROBis 
- To No 101 Sqn Brae Norton 
3.L94: D R Richardson - To 
TPMRAFH Akrotiri 6-1.94: B R 
Neal - To JS Def CoU Greenwich 
24.1.94; O D Wright - To MOD 
ACDS OR (Air) 14J.94: G C 
Daffom - lb HQUKAIR (CHF 
POL&FROG) 24.1.94; T J Wood - 
To MOD PE D/Ffying 3U.94; R W 
Henry - To 120 Sqn Kmloss 31.L94 ! 
F A Huddleston -To 241 OCU 
Brize Norton 31.1.94: S A Gibson 
RAF Staff C Bracknell 7294; S 
Wood RAF Staff C Bracknell 
7294. 

Appointment 
Andrew Burrows, a Fellow and 
Lecturer in Law at Lady Margaret 
HalL Oxford, and a Professor Elea 
at University Coifese London, to 
be a Law Commissioner from 
October i. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

-Mr WP. Alexander 
aad AJ. RaaaeO 
The engagement is announced 

- between VSBam. younger son of 
"Mr^MggSteiil^Afcxander.trf' 
Weybridge, Surrey, and Fiona, 
youMest daughter of Dr WEDSam. 

-andDr.Brigld RusseQ, of Wimbte- 
don/London. 

MrXP.Arafage 
andMissSJ. Lee 

"lhe engarpwrwmt jg nrmormffd 
- bttweqrTTmofoy. sob of Dr and 
' Mrs AJ£ -■ Areiita®.- rf Knares- . 
borough,- Tte*’^kshire, and 
Sarah, daughter of Mr and Mrs 
D£. Lee. of Walsall. West 
Midlands. 
Mr DA. dark . - - 
andMt#CA.AlfiQyiixmt 
The engagement Is ‘ jumounoed 
between Qeaiydita- son of Mr 
and Mb Alan dark, of Auckland. 
New Zealand, and- Cindy, only 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
McCtymont,- of. Brisbane. 
Australia. 
Captain MJ. Doran, RCA . 
and M3ss CM. Hepburn - - - 
The engagement is. announced 
between -MaJachy, James, son of 
Mr and Mrs TP. Doran, 
of Midbtnst. West Sussex, and - 
Caroline Mary, only daughter of . 
Mr and Mi* NAL Hepburn, of 
Wimbbrnft Dorset. 
Mr A.R. Loder 
and Miss HA. Norman "" 
The. engagement is announced 
between Adam, son of Mr and Mrs. 
StuartLoder. of Stoke Sub- 
Haradon, Somerset. and Beverley, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs -Robert 
Norman, of CMItem Cantefio. 
Somerset. 
Mr JXLH. Savage 
and Miss H.R. Clark 
The aipgarwiit is annr»infyd 
between Jonathan, son erf Mr and 
Mrs Michael Savage, of 
SimDesfaam. Berkshire. '• and ' 
Helen, younger daughter of-Mr 
and Mrs Richard dark, of 
Sidmouth. Devon. 

Mr PJ. Chesters 
and Miss J A Lewa-Wagg_ 
The engagement is announced 
between Panidc. only son of Mr 

' and Mrs Keith Chesters, of 
Nantwfcb, Cheshire, and Juliet 
Anne, daughter of Mis Rosemary 
Lewis and the late Alfred Wagg 
and gtfpdabghigr Mr Chris- 
topbTl^ of Aucflem. 

Cheshire- 

Mr AH. MacLeod 
and Mbs FJ- MacAnlay 
Ifie engagement is announced 
between Hantish. son of Mr and 
Mry Duncan MacLeod, of 
Monkredding House, Kilwinning. 
Ayrshire; and Fiona, daughter of 
Mr and Mis Robin MacAnlay. of 
DevonhaD. Yetis' o’ Muckhart. 
Clackmannanshire. 

Marriage 
Mr M.T. Laws 
awl Miss M.C Bristow 
The marriage took place on Sat¬ 
urday at All Saints' Church, Ryde, 
Isle of Wight, of Mr Mathew 
Laws, sonorMr Charles Laws and 
die late Mrs Grama Laws, of 
Winford. Somerset, to Miss 
Melissa Bristow, daughter of Mr 
and the Hon Mrs James Bristow, 
of Sesview. Isle of Wight. The Rev 
David Dale offidated. 

Ttae hride, who was given in , 
marriage by her father, was at¬ 
tended by Saslda Lawson John¬ 
ston. 1.tea Wood gate, Alice 
Murray, Nicola Murrey, Joy 
Bristow, lily Bristow, Alice 
Bleach, Arthur Bristow. Edward 
Bristow, Archie Parrack. Felix 
Parrack, Hector McCorquodale. 
Miss Sophie Lawson Johnston 
and Miss ZOe Seddon. Mr 
James Crawford was best 
man 

" Areceptkm was hddatthehome 
of the bride and the honeymoon 
will be spent abroad. 

University news 
Oxford 
Merton College 
Elected to the Sir Henry SavDe 
Fellowship hum 'Mkhaehnas 
Term for one yean 
Professor Conrad Russell (fifth 
Earl Russell). 
Cambridge 
Corpus Christi College 
Elected into a fellowship under 

' Statute 31A from October L ‘ 
Christopher Mark Kefly, Univer¬ 
sity Lecturer in and 
Andent History .Royal Holloway, 
University of London. . 
Durham '. 
Recent appointments indude: 
Lecturers: 
Dr Nigel Robinson (Bfotogcal 
Sciences]; William McClure (East 
Asian . . Studies); Dr Robert 
Kentridge (Psychology). 
Odies: 
Dr Tony Fawcett (Senior Experi¬ 
mental Officer, Biological Sci¬ 
ences); lan McConnadrie (Ana- 
fyst/Programmer, IT - Sendee); 
Rosemarie Stabbarit * (Anafysti 
Programmer, IT Service). 
Maacbester 
Appomtments 
David Mayer. Reader in Drama, 
to be Professor of Drama from 
January 1. 
Thomas Christie, Senior Lecturer 
in Methods.of Educational .Re¬ 
search. to be Professor of Educa¬ 
tional Assessment and Evaluation 
in foe Department of Educational 
Studies, from January 1. 
FMEp John Gummett, Reader in 
Government to be Professor of 
Government and Technology Pol¬ 
ity in the Department of Govern¬ 
ment from January 1. 
Anthony John FTOemont. Senior 
Lecturer in Osteoarticular Pathol¬ 
ogy, to be Professor of Tissue 
Pathology in the Department of 
Pathological Sciences, from Janu¬ 
ary 1. 
Alexander feed Markham, at 
presort Professor or Molecular 
Medicine in foe University of 
Leeds, to be Professor of Clinical 
Science from a date to be arranged. 
Martin Hope TbcrnhiD, at preseni 

. Senior Lecturer and Honorary 
Clinical Assistant in Oral Medi- 
ring, in the i/wwtnn Hospital Medi¬ 
cal College, to be. Professor of 
Medicine in Dentistry, from a date 
to be arranged. 
Ernest Henry Rutter, reader in 
Structural Geology, 10 be Professor 
of Structural Geology from Janu¬ 
ary L 
John Nigel Ray, Reader in 
Mathematics, to be Professor of 
Pure Mathematics from January I. 

"Alan Wilfred Pearson. Senior Lec¬ 
turer in Decision Analysis in the 
Manchester Business Scho6L to be 
Rofessor of R A D Management 
m dm Manchester Bushras School 
and in foe Faculty of Business 
Adnmdstratkin. from January L 
Sir Duncan NichoL Chief Exec¬ 
utive, of the NHS Managment 

' Executive, to be a Professorial 
fellow from a date to be arranged. 
Michael Schofield, Director of the 
Health Services Management 
Unit and Senior fellow in foe Unit, 
to be Professorial FeOow from 
December L1993. 
Dr Dian DonnaL Consultant 
Clinical Gmetiast in the North 
Western Regional Genetics Service 
(at St Mary* Hospital), to be 
Honorary Visiting Professor in 
Medical Genetics from January 1. 
Dr J E Kitchen. City Planning 
Officer with the Manchester City 
Council, to be Honorary Visiting 
Professor in the Department of 
Planning and Landscape from 
October L 
New appointments: 
Martin Sefton. Lecturer in Econo¬ 
metrics and Soda! Statistics: Jo¬ 
anna Treasure, Clinical Lecturer 
in Pathology, Janet E Clarkson, 
Lecturer in Paediatric Dental 
Medicine and Surgery in the 
Department of Oral Health and 
Development RJ Parkas, Admin¬ 
istrative Assistant in the Reg¬ 
istrar* Department: Anne E 
Richards, Assistant Director of 
Enterprise in the Registrar* 
Department; Geoffrey Bone, Fire 
Officer in the Department of 
Estates and Services. 
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BIRTHS 

ADAMS-CAIRNS - On 
Wednesday February 2nd. at 
St Georoe’s HostKtaL 
London, to Jane into Rooell} 
and loin, a son. Alastalr Max. 
a brother Tor Entity and 
Angus. 

CRAIG - On February 1st. In 
Jeddah. Saudi Arabia, to 
Karen and Malcolm, a m 
Sam William Roy. 

CULBOSS - On January SOth 
at Moutamein. New Sooth 
Wales 10 Christina ui£e Belli 
and Jon. a daughter. 
Katherine Rochet. 

HARRISON - On January 
2ath. In Fiona (nfe Roupcfi) 
and Graham. Jess Amelia, a 
dsier for OUver and KiL 

JOHNSOH - On February 4 
1990 si whipps Cross Hospi¬ 
tal. la Liz <ne*j Graham and 
Andy, a beautiful baby boy 
Oliver Graham Bereefort (A 
doubles partner lor Andy) 

OGLEY - On January 28th. to 
Bridget Into HonerarU and 
Julian, a daughter. Claire 
Eleanor Jane. Deo Gratias 
and grateful thanks to stair at 
Hammersmith HossftaL 

PEREIRA ■ On February 1st 
1994 lo Frankie and MnL a 
beauUJid son. Daniel Jerome. 
(Child rummer onej. 

WATSON • on 20m January 
1994. lo Tara late Barman) 
end Keith, a m Nathan, a 
Brother for Natasha and JcwL 

GOLDEN 
anniversaries 

SISLEY:HUTCHJNSO* - On 
Feoruary 6Ui 19« at St 
Fronds of AHU. NotOoo 
MID, Denis Alban lo Beltlna- 

DEATHS 

ALLEN-BOREHOtlSE 
Peacefully on February 3rd 
1994 after a km? Olnese. 
Motor John Newton 
Seymour. Funeral 
Wednesday February 9th. 
Service at St Mary* Church. 
Angle at 1.30 pm fotlawed by 
pruale cremation. Family 
flowers only please. 
Donations If desired In add of 
the RNU to John Roberts A 
Sons Funeral Directors. 61 
Bush StreeL Pembroke Dock. 
Dyfed. 

BALLARD - On January 31st 
1994 at Flowerdown 
Nundno Home. Winchester. 
Edward Hugh AOteWan. hi 
his BSflh year. To loin Us 
lowed ones. Funeral prtvaie 
.it his own request. No 
flowers or letters Mease. 

BRYANT - On And February 
1994 peacefully al Chelsea A 
Westminster HospttaL 
Richard Charles, fattier at 
Joanna. Annabel and 
Charles, Funeral on 
Wednesday 9th February 
2.46 pin at Pucney vole 
Crematorium. No flowers. 
Donations to the WoUsoa 
Medical RetuUlalfoa Centre. 
Wimbledon. SW20. 

BUCKINGHAM - Monel into 
Fefymon). Most dearly 
beloved mend of so many, 
died February 4th. 

CLOUGH • On 1st February, 
peacefully. Dorothy Nance 
fDoUe) JP, ant'd 99. Widow 
of W. Harold dough. FTA. 
Much loved mother at David, 
Malcolm and Keith. Loved 
orandntother and gnat 
grandmother. Private Cre¬ 
mation. Thanksgiving 
service lor her life wtn be 
he« as crowsune SI 
Georue-a United Reformed 
Church. Kina Road. 
WesuuiMm-sea an Tuesday 
lEUi February at 11.46 am. 
No nowas please. If desired, 
donations to AUeyfldd 
South East Eaer Society, SI 
George's House. Park 
Terrace. Wntctur-oo-Sea. 
Ease*. SSO 7«t. 

DEATHS_ 

CORLETTE - R is wtth much 
sadnt-rj mat AWon CoOege 
must announce the death Of 
Gwynedd Christian CorteOe. 
staler of the lale John Hebert 
Qiraaan Corlette. founder of 
the College Mbs CorteOe. 
who lived nor entire Ufa of 
nearly 90 years in London, 
thed after a short Hlm-sfi la | 
Avon House Nursing Home 
In Kensington on 31st 
January. She Is survived hr 
her staler Mrs Hilda Carvers, j 
in New York and her two 
nephews. Michael In Toronto 
and John In Santa Fe. 
Service Tuesday 8th 
February II am at S 
Stephen's Church. SouBmrfl 
Gardens, for cremation later 
at Morttake Crematorium. A 
Memorial Service win be 
held in June. 

DEMHOLM-YOUNG - On 4lh 
February 1994 in Oxford 
after a hang Illness. Rachel 
Encoun. clearly hrvad and 
devoted mother of Piers. Die 
late Geraldine and Serena, 
widow of Patrick and surer 
of Robert. Funeral private 
plus memorial service lo be 
noteled. Dotations to 
Friends of SooeO House. 
Churchill HossObL Oxford. 

GROSE - On February 3rd 
1994. peacefully. Benor. 
aged SI. Dearly loved 
motaer of Janet and Peter, 
grandmother of Mm ah. 
Smart. Nicholas and Phlfls. 
peat-grandmother of 
Alexandra and Annabel 
Funeral Service al SI 
Michael's Church. ThorpeJe- 
Sofcen. Essex, on Friday 
February utl» a* 2 pm. 
Flowers lo P C. Oxley Ltd- 
47 Hi oh Street. Walloo-oti 
the-Naze. Essex. 

HARTLEY - On February 3rd 
1994. at home. Pear Harold 
Trabafr. hurioad of Urania, 
father of PbHtppo and Mary. 
Funeral Service ai 12.0a 
noon an Friday February 
lint at BadtncMRt Chtrcn. 

HODGE - on February 3rd. 
wiuiam Laos. CPA. CCIxsn. 
FUSC. Dearly iov*a uxnl 
loving husband, father, 
(aiberm-bw and 
grandfather. Funeral on 
Friday February lift »t 
3.00 gnu Owdon 
Crematorium. DomBobs Da 
Royal Mandril Hosooal. 
Downs Rood. suam. 

DEATHS 

PIHTCMARO - On February 
3rd 1994. peacefully ai fats 
home in CVnzancr. J.WM. 
UoeL a toUdtor. Befcnsed 
husband of Muriel and fhBier 
of Margaret. Alison and 
Andrew. Private cremation 
No flowers by reoaeOL A 
memorial sarvlc* win be held 
m a lata1 date. AH enquiries 
to Mr R-D. Burroughs 
Funeral Dlncior. Penrance. 
(0736) 64062. 

REHSHAW - On February 3rd 
1994. peacefully ai home. , 
Horatio Herbert aged 91. 
tetovod husband of the tahe 
Nona, much loved brother of 
Diana and adored uncle and 
great-uncle. Private nmeraL 
family flowers ante. 
DanaUons U desired to Royal 
National inamm for the 
BUnd c/o JJH Kenyon Ltd.. 
80 WesJbaume Grove. 
London W2 4L.L 

SUM DCRLAND -TAYLOR ■ 
On February Lrt 1994 hi 
Woodhotae Naraing Home. 
Ethel aged 91 yews, widow 
of Rah. Formerly of 
AMeburgfa. Suffolk. No 
flowers, no letters at her 
request. 

SUTCUFF - On February ID 
1994 a ranmsM after 
Edward's death. Dtgqa. 
peacefully and bravely al Die 
end of a long bums. Much 
loved and missed by all her 
family. friands and 
colleagues. 

TOWSS ETTO - Mlrtem ufe 
Lumpen, unexpectedly on 
3rd February aged 86. 
Beloved wife of David 
Townsend Of Qmunow. 
mother of Sarah, 
grandmother of Emma and 
David. She win sadly missed. 
Cremation fbr family and 
dose mends at 10 30 am 
Wednesday 9m February al 
Harlow Crentasorium. 
Service of DmnksBlvtnB and 
memorial at SI Mary’s 
Diomow on Friday 18th 
February it 12 MM». Family 
flowers only. DenaOmts ■ 
desired timer to Action 
Research, at vtneeni House. 
North Park. Horsham ftffij 
2D A. or to Si Mary* 
Dunmow al Dw church. 

DEATHS FLATSHARE 

EERM0V - Mint™ (n*e) 
Lavrov, widow of Nlnutti 
died at home Fobroary 4th 
1994. aged 94 after a tong 
limns. Funeral oorvlco cm 
Wednesday Febetnry 9te. commAU. oom swr tve. 
lOJOam. Birnhn Church of nr lore* room ASppw. No bNk. 
me Attnunctadon. t HLffl SSS, _ 
Canterimy Rd. Oxford. 
followed by basement 1145 rathutk inwihnau 
am Wotvercot* Cemetery. (Ear I97ca preftoiuni cue 
CWart- UWUQ Mila Ori-BOJ M»I 

IN MEMORIAM - 
PRIVATE 

SWEET - Maud, died 6O1 
Feoruary 1944. aged 62. 
Was specially remembered, 
with me. on die SOth 
Anniversary. 
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VALENTINES 

'Valentines Day 
Have Your Lover 

Serenaded 
by Italian Tenor 

& classical Guitarist 
Call now 00 

N 071-^03 9290 / 

TICKETS FOR SALE 

TICKETS FOR SALE PETS & LIVESTOCK RENTALS 

PHAJNTOM, Burnt. World Cun. 
Rotny has + rnnari air nra 
wnrioww. on a3» sasa 

,aw0wi07l AB<«1« j 

FOR SALE 

RENTALS 

*» flats tor tone, stwrt or I 
day Ms. Moyratr. lisnu * 
wt Hypo Ml ori Ta> a 

1791-1998-OOwr 
M. Ready for pro- pimw Boa, on-aai 

UIRUWT 8 bed. a both soart- 
mARAWIWWl Scar o/b 
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C/b-Tarte. Sal Id as nod 
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•Wd Victoria fuse. Bum 2 bad 
BM. Lso attuno. + bosa Mr + a 
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_taso pan. To) 071 dag 7879 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES 
COUNTY COURT 

British Telecom apologise for any 
inconvenience caused to the Lord 

Chancellor’s Department and 
Customers of the Kingston Court, for 

disruption to Telephone and 
Facsimile services during the period 
10 January 1994 to 25 January 1994. 

ousn nraotsk. cams. ■> mu 
oat aowaa CC. Htauoa on SSO 
*410 or 071 980 4481, 
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Obituaries 

Norman Del Mar, CUE, 
conductor and music writer, died 
yesterday aged 74. He was born in 

Hampstead on July 3L1919. 

NORMAN DEL MAR 

NORMAN DEL MAR was the exuber¬ 
ant master of a wide range of music, 
who excelled at conducting the works 
of such late romantics as Mahler, 
Elgar and Richard Strauss. His great¬ 
est love was unquestionably Strauss 
and, ironically, he may well be 
remembered more for his splendid 
three-volume biography of the compos¬ 
er than for anything his famous 
enthusiasm achieved on the rostrum. It 
was not only a scholarly and thorough 
work, but also written in the sort of 
straightforward and humourous, vein 
one could always expect from him in 
conversation. Del Mars encyclopaedic 
knowledge of music was shared with 
audiences of Radio S’s Music Quiz ar 
Christmas for many years. 

That Del Mar did not, as a 
conductor, achieve the fame and 
position that he undoubtedly deserved, 
may have been due to a slightly 
overbearing, schoolmasterly manner 
that could be off-putting to players. But 
while they might be irritated by his 
personality, colleagues always ad¬ 
mired his intimate understanding of 
even the most abstruse score — and 
Del Mar was indeed something of a 
pioneer with modem scores, particu¬ 
larly British ones, from Britten on¬ 
wards. His formidable powers of 
communication were never better em¬ 
ployed titan m the spoken introduction 
to Britten's Let's Make an Opera at its 
early performances (he conducted the 
1949 premiere at Aldeburgh). some¬ 
thing which he always did well. He 
was also consistently successful in 
engaging the cooperation of some very 
young children to take part in the 
choruses. 

Norman Rene Del Mar (the name 
was of distant Italian origin) was 
educated at Marlborough and at the 
Royal College of Music There he 
learnt conducting under Constant 
Lambert composition with R. O. Mor¬ 
ris and Vaughan 'Williams, and stud¬ 
ied the violin, piano and horn. He also 
studied theory privately with M&tyfis 
Seiber. After war service with the RAF 
Central Band, where he shared the 
horn desk with Dennis Brain (of whom 
Del Mar told many amusing anec¬ 
dotes). he played in Sir Thomas 
Seecham's newly-minted Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic as second to Brain again. He 
and Brain had a motto — “game for 
anything" — one which Del Mar tried 
to carry through into his conducting. 

He gained his first conducting 
experience with the amateur Chelsea 
Symphony Orchestra, which he had 
founded in 1944. ft gave the first British 
performances of then little-known 

works by Dohitenyi, Strauss. Hinde¬ 
mith and Poulenc and more signifi¬ 
cantly, it performanced Mahler's 
Second Symphony in 1947 and his 
Ninth in 1949, both virtually unknown 
works at the time. 

Del Mar's work came to the atten¬ 
tion of Beecham who engaged him as 
his assistant with the RPO in 1947. In 
the famous London Strauss Festival of 
1947, Del Mar not only met the 
composer, but also conducted Strauss's 
music in the composer's presence. In 
the late 1940s he worked with the Royal 
Ballet and the English Opera Group 
(EOG). The latter connection brought 
him info contact with Britten and the 
early days of the Aldeburgh Festival. 
In 1949 he conducted Let's Make an 
Opera and The Rape ofLucrctia at the 
festival, and became principal conduc¬ 
tor of the EOG, remaining in the post 
until 1956. Inevitably. Britten fell out 
with Del Marin the end over a not very 
significant matter. Some time later 
they were reconciled and Del Mar 
conducted Nave's Fludde ar the Festi¬ 
val in 1960. 

After freelance work with, among 
Others, foe Yorkshire Symphony Or¬ 
chestra. he was appointed conductor of 
the. BBC Scottish Orchestra in 1960. 
broadening its programme over the 
next five years. In 1968 he was 
appointed chief conductin'of the Gote- 
borg Symphony Orchestra beginning 
a long association with Scandinavian 
orchestras that ended in the director¬ 
ship of file Danish Aarhus Symphony 
Orchestra. 1985-88. At the same time, 
he conducted for the stage with 

Scottish Opera [Madame Butterfly. 
Der Rosenkavalier) and at Covent 
Garden [Fideliom 1964-65 with Regine 
Crespin among his Leonoras). In the 
concert field, he conducted all the 
major London orchestras and gave the 
premieres of many complex scores 
either with one of them or wiih the 
smaller orchestras that began Jo prolif¬ 
erate in the 1960s. He conducted over 
sixty of the Proms, including the Last 
Night on three occasions. 

He also conducted a legendary 
account of Mahler's Third Symphony 
with the BBC Symphony in 1962 before 
that work had made any headway in 
Britain: indeed, it was instrumental in 
forwarding tie symphony’s cause. 
Altogether, he was a magnificent but 
under-rated interpreter of Mahler. Yet 
his mastery of the broadest canvas was 
never fully recognised by our orches¬ 
tras. who preferred to go for the big 
continental names. It was his lasting 
regret that, with his love of opera, he 
never became music director of a 
major company. 

Del Mar was a prolific writer. His 
work on Richard Strauss — approach¬ 
ing almost half-a-million words—took 
14 years to write and was published 
between I960 and 1972. His enthusi¬ 
asm here, as elsewhere, never smoth¬ 
ered his critical faculty, and he quoted 
Strauss with relish: HI may not be a 
first-rate composer, but I am a first- 
class second-rate composer” (some- 
tiling which, suitably amended, might 
serve as an epitaph for Del Mar 
himself). He also wrote a study of 
Mahler's Sixth Symphony, published 

PROFESSOR MONICA COLE 
Professor Monica Cole. 
Professor of Geography 

at Bedford College, 
University of London, 

1964-87, died on January 8 
aged 71. She was born in 
London on May5.1922. 

IN HER chosen field Monica 
Cole was an academic of 
considerable distinction. Her 
research and writing as a 
geographer began in South 
Africa, to which she first went 
when she was 25. By the time 
she returned to Britain at the 
age of 29 she had published a 
number of papers and . had 
developed an interest in geo¬ 
botany and mineral explora¬ 
tion. Her reputation as a 
notable South African geogra¬ 
pher had been established. 

After school in Wimbledon, 
where her family lived, Moni¬ 

ca Mary Cole went to Bedford 
College. University of London. 
where she graduated with a 
first-class BSc degree in 1943. 
Following a period of war 
service, and having obtained 
the degree of PhD in 1947, she 
left for South Africa, where 
she worked initially at Cape 
Town University, then moving 
to Witwatersrand a year later 
to join the staff of the Depart¬ 
ment of Geography under 
Professor John Wellington, 
where she remained until 1951. 

In that year she returned 
home to take up the post of 
senior lecturer at the newjy- 
estabfished University of 
Keele. She stayed there 13 
years before being appointed 
by her own Alma Mater to the 
Chair of Geography at Bed¬ 
ford College. University of 
London, in 1964. Just over 20 

years later Bedford, no longer 
purely a women's college, 
amalgamated with Royal 
Holloway to become Royal 
Holloway and Bedford New 
College and it was from the 

combined institution that 
Monica Cole retired in 1987. 

Her interests had gradually 
broadened and for the last 12 
years she was director of 
research in geobotany, terrain 
analysis and related resource 
use, at the college. The Austra¬ 
lians had already turned their 
thoughts to the work pioneer¬ 
ed by the cam led by Monica 
Cole when they planned to use 
rockets in their search for new 
mineral deposits. In the space 
of a short flight a rocket could 
obtain a synoptic view of an 
area 100-400 kilometres wide. 
The cost of this type of survey 
was a fraction of the cost of 
surveys carried out by ordi¬ 
nary aircraft. The work was 
assisted by a grant from the 
British Government and sup¬ 
port from the Australian Bu¬ 
reau of Mineral Resources. 
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In the course of all her work, 
Monica Cole acquired inti¬ 
mate knowledge of the region¬ 
al geography of the Southern 
Hemisphere. Her extensive 
record of work carried out in 
Australia. Southeast Asia, 
South America and Southern 
Africa culminated in the publi¬ 
cation by the Academic Press 
of her book The Savannas: 
Biogeography and Geobotany 
in 1986. (Her first book on 
South Africa had appeared in 
the Methuen series. Regional 
Geography of the Continents. 
a quaner-of-a-century earlier.) 

Monica Cole was through¬ 
out her career a committed 
and most effective teacher, 
traits which were reflected in 
the fact thai many of her 
undergraduates subsequently 
went on to do research work. 

On retiring from the profes¬ 
sorship of geography in 1987. 
she continued her work as 
emeritus professor and 
Leverhulme research fellow. 
Her outstanding contribution 
to geography and geographi¬ 
cal research was acknowl¬ 
edged by the Royal Society in 
the award of the Murchison 
Medal in 1991. She was also 
honoured by the South Afri¬ 
can Geographical Society by 
being made an honorary life 
member in 1993. 

Apart from her academic 
achievements, Monica Cole 
was a most impressive and 
regal woman and remained so 
to the very end of her life. She 
was a person of many talents. 
In her final year she spent 
some time painting 
watercolours, some of which 
were exhibited shortly before 
she died. She was unmarried. 

GWEN WATFORD 
Gwen Wofford, actress, 

died in hospital in 
London yesterday aged 

66. She was born on 
September ML 1927. 

in 1980. and the following year pro¬ 
duced Orchestral Variations, which 
attempted to dear up the wrong notes 
in standard editions of 45 familiar 
works. In 1987 he published Compan¬ 
ion to the Orchestra. Between 1952 and 
1960, he was professor at the Guildhall 
School of Music. .As a composer, he 
wrote two symphonies, a string quar¬ 
tet, and a number of pieces for his 
friend Dennis Brain. 

Del Mar’s record collection was 
huge, amounting to one of the largest 
private music libraries in the country, 
and he played his way through it in 
alphabetical order every morning 
while preparing himself for the day. 
Five thousand of his records were 78s: 
Dei Mar's pride and joy to the end was 
a 1936 acoustic gramophone, complete 
with horn, though as a concession to 
technical progess his wife bought him 
a compact disc player seven years ago 
(something which he never realty liked, 
but which became something of a 
necessity with his many compact disc 
recordings in recent years/. He was 
always ready to produce some gem to 
astonish a guest or to prove a point and 
his vast knowledge of other conduc¬ 
tors' interpretations was legendary. 

. He was appointed CBE-tn 1975. For 
the past 12 years he had been in 
increasingly poor health, and was 
diagnosed with cancer four years ago. 
His widow. Pauline, is the sister of the 
late William Mann, former music 
critic of The Times. She survives him, 
together with their two sons. Robin, a 
viola player, and Jonathan, a conduc¬ 
tor. 

WITH a career spanning fifty 
years. Gwen Watford was one 

| of the most thoughtful and 
1 sensitive actresses of her gen- 
1 eration. Although she 
I achieved her greatest fame in 
| the Fifties. Sixties and Seven- 
\ ties as one of the must fre- 
I ouenily seen faces in television 
| drama, it was always to the 
I theatre that she returned to 

replenish her energies and 
technique. Her name alone on 
a bill may never have been 
sufficient to guarantee queues 

: at the box office but she won 
the respect of the entire theat¬ 
rical profession. She herself 
had the highest standards of 
theatrical integrity and never 
appeared in w*ork in which she 
did not believe. 

Born in London Gwen Wat- 
1 ford was educated at the 

Orchard School. St Leonards. 
Her stage debut took place at 
ihe age of 16 at the White Rock 
Pavilion. Hastings, followed 
by repertory seasons at 
Buxton. Croydon. Watford. 
Salisbury. Hornchurch and 
Coventry. Among leading 
parts she ptayed in the prov¬ 
inces were Shaw's Saint Joan 
and Blanche DuBois in Ten¬ 
nessee Williams'S A Streetcar 
Named Desire. 

Her first London appear¬ 
ance was at the Embassy. 
Swiss Conage. at that time, 
under Anthony Hawirey's 
management, one of the most 
successful “fringe theatres” 
(although that term was not 
yet in general use). In a revival 
of Dodic Smith's Dear Octo¬ 
pus in December 1945. she 
played Fenny, a sympathetic 
pan which suited her perfect¬ 
ly. Subsequently she appeared 
in two plays which transferred 
from the Embassy to the West 
End: Joan Temple’s strong 
melodrama No Room at the 
Inn sei in wartime Britain, 
which had a long run at the 
Winter Garden in 1946. and 
Kenneth Home's A Lady Mis¬ 
laid ai the St Martin's in 1950. 

Gwen Watford’s dark hair 
and brown eyes gave her the 
right Italianate looks for 
Elisabetta in The Queen and 
the Rebels by Ugo Betti at the 
Haymarkel in 1955. During 
the Old Vic season of 1960-61 
she played her first leading 
pari in London. This was 
Mary Stuart in Schiller's trag¬ 
edy (translated by Stephen 
Spender). Mary's encounter 
with the formidable Elizabeth 
(Valerie Taylor) was played 
with such truth by both ac¬ 
tresses it was hard to believe 
that in real life the two queens 
never met Also at the Old Vic 
she was an enchanting Titania 
opposite Alec McCowen as 
Oberon. as well as the re¬ 
doubtable Lady Percy in Hen¬ 
ry IV Part I. It was becoming 

obvious that here was an 
actress ol commendable 
range. 

In 1967 she was well cast as 
Margareu ihe intellectual 
Scftlegel sister in an adapta¬ 
tion flf E. M. Forster's How- 
ard's End at the New Theatre 
(now the AJbery/. and at 
Greenwich in 1971 a memora¬ 
ble Masha in The Three 
Sisters. In marked contrast 
she was Miss Moffat, the 
determined spinster in The 
Com is Green by Emtyn 
Williams, and the beautiful 
Catherine de Troyes in a 
revival of John Whiting's 
Marching Song again at die 
Greenwich Theatre. 

Hidden behind large horn¬ 
rimmed glasses, she tackled 
an altogether lighter pan in a 
revival of Noel Coward's 
Present Laughter at the 
Vaudeville. She played Moni¬ 
ca. Garry Essendme's invalu¬ 
able secretary, and for her 
performance in the role she 
received a SWET award. She 

was Lady Alice More in A 
Man for All Seasons at the 
Savoy, and with the RSC a 
gentle but dignified. Countess 
in All's Well That Ends Well. 
At the Albery in 1991 in 
Pinero's farce. The Cabinet 
Minister, she was the Dowa¬ 
ger Countess of Drumdurris. 
an alarming figure in tiara 
and pearls, given to announc¬ 
ing as a catchphrase "I have a 
motive." The following year 
she took over the pan of Lady 
Hunstanton, the vague, kind 
hostess in Oscar wade’s A 
Woman of No Importance at 
the Haymarket. 

She made her debut on 
television in 1957 as the Ma¬ 
donna in Joy Harrington’s 
acclaimed Jesus of Nazareth, 
and by the end of the following 
year her performance as 
Queen Elizabeth in Clemence 
Dane’s Till Time Shall End 
won her the award for best 
actress of the year — an 
accolade that was to be hers 
again in 1965. 

These were the days of "live" 
black and white television 
drama, and established West 
End stars tended to fight shy 
of the new. high-risk medium. 
In their place a remarkable 
group of then comparatively 
unknown but highly talented 
actors filled the gap — 
Denholm Elliott, Leo McKern. 
Lee Montague. Anthony Bate. 
John Robinson. John Phillips 
among them. Gwen Watford 
and Billie Whitelaw were ihe 
wo leading ladies, and. 
though the fees were extreme¬ 
ly small for work on single 
plays, the artistic rewards 
were immense. Already same 
of the best dramatists in the 
country were beginning to 
write for television Watford 
herself worked in plays by 
many of them — David Mer¬ 
cer. David Hare. James 
Saunders, Willis Hall. Hugh 
Leonard — and was also 
produced by brilliant directors 
such as Alan Bridges. Ru¬ 
dolph Cartier. Alan Clarke, 
Marc Miller and Michael 
Barry. When Alan Bridges's 
production of David Mercer’s 
Let’s Murder Vivaldi was 
revived recently for a Mercer 
retrospective, her work, along 
with that of her co-stars 
Denholm Ellion and Glenda 
Jackson, received glowing no¬ 
tices from a new generation of 
critics. 

(t took some time for TV 
producers to capitalise on her 
brilliant sense of comedy. But 
the two autobiographical se¬ 
ries of Don't Forget To Write 
which Charles Wood wrote for 
Gwen Watford and George 
Cole enshrined some of the 
most subtle writing and play¬ 
ing of comedy ever seen on 
British television. This was a 
series without audience partic¬ 
ipation — it was typical of her 
that she never appeared in a 
“sit-com". Her last television 
work was among her best—as 
the mother in Terence 
Rattigan’s The Winslow Boy 
with lan Richardson and 
Emma Thompson (whose role 
as the sister she had played in 
an earlier TV production), as 
Dolly Barton in two Miss 
Marple stories with Joan 
Hickson, and in Alan 
Ayckbourn's Relatively 
Speaking with Nigel 
Hawthorne. 

Although the cinema was 
never realty her medium, she 
appeared in a number of 
films, including Never Take 
Sweets from a Stranger and 
The Ghoul. She also played 
Caipumia in the lavish Bur- 
ton-Taylor Cleopatra, and a 
small pan in Richard 
Attenborough's Cry Freedom. 

She was vice-chairman of 
the Combined Theatrical 
Charities and was one of the 
four trustees of Equity as well 
as being closely involved with 
the Ladies' Theatrical Guild. 

She was married to Richard 
Bebb, actor and collector of 
theatrical memorabilia. 

THE REV HAIK HOVSEPIAN-MEHR 
The Rev Hauk Hovsepian- 
Mehr. Superintendent of 

the Assemblies of God 
Churches in Irare died 

from unknown causes on 
January 20 aged 49. He 
was bom in Tehran on 

January 6.1945. 

HAJK Hovsepian-Mehr was 
apparently killed by his oppo¬ 
nents after he had successfully 
appealed to Western govern¬ 
ments to intervene in the 
impending execution, for 
apostasy, of one of his col¬ 
leagues — a Muslim-born 
Protestant cleric, the Rev 
Mehdi Dibaj. It was a typical 
gesture from a man who 
refused to keep quiet, often at 
the cost of his own personal 
safety, about the plight of 
Iran's 350,000 Christians. Re¬ 
cently he declined to sign a 
letter stating that Christians 
enjoyed full constitutional 
rights in Iran and released a 
report giving a detailed ac¬ 
count of violations of religious 
freedom. 

Hovsepian-Mehr was the 
superintendent of the evan¬ 
gelical Assemblies of God 

Churches in Iran, though 
outside his church be liked to 
call himself a “bishop” in 
order to facilitate his dealings 
with the Tehran authorities. 
He was bom into a middle- 
class Armenian Christian 
family in Tehran. At the age of 
15 he became an evangelist 
and two years later decided to 
work full-time for the church. 

He started as a pastor in a 
church in Majidieh, a suburb 
of Tehran, when he was 17. 
While on military service in 
Gorgan, north Iran, he estab¬ 
lished a Christian cell group 
which eventually grew to be¬ 
come the Gorgan church and 
of which he laier became 
pastor. He studied the scrip¬ 
tures and English by himself, 
and was ordained in the mid- 
1960s. 

in 1969 Hovsepian-Mehr 
was involved in a car crash. 
His baby son was killed and 
he and his wife were badly 
injured. Neither was expected 
to walk again yer both made 
remarkable recoveries and re¬ 
turned to Gorgan several 
months later. Mehr carried on 
in Gorgan for the next 14 

years, during which time 
Christians in Iran found 
themselved in an increasingly 
hostile religious climate. On 
one oocasion radical Muslims 
planned to bum down 
Hovsepian-Mehr’s church. 
They were stopped only by last 
minute government interven¬ 
tion. Church meetings were 
regularly broken up by rocks 
hurled through the windows, 
Muslim converts were ha¬ 
rassed and spies planted in the 
congregations. 

Hovsepian-Mehr moved to 
Tehran in 1981 to become the 
superintendeni of the Assem¬ 
blies of God Churches in Iran. 
At that time there were seven 
Persian-speaking Assemblies 
of God churches in the coun¬ 
try. Hovsepian-Mehr estab¬ 
lished five more, and others 
were started among the Arme¬ 
nian and Assyrian popula¬ 
tions In 1986 the Protestant 
churches in Iran united to 
establish the Council of Prot¬ 
estant Churches, of which 
Mehr was elected its first 
chairman. 

He is survived by his wife 
and four children. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CHARLES DICKENS. 

The Complete Guide to Marriage 
A'vvIalTc- now mem nevvsaQenTs naiicr.v/ide 

PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS. 
(BY FRANCESCO BERGER) 

Charles Dickens was bom on February 7. 
1811 and died on June 9, 1870. The sayings 
and doings ol his characters are more 
frequently quoted in conversation and in print 
than those of any author since Shakespeare 

When the late distinguished conductor of 
Italian opera. MancineUi. was leaving Italy io 
fulfil his engagement here, his wife begged 
him to bring her on his return the gift she 
valued above all others, a letter or autograph 
signature of Charles Dickens- And when I 
was showing that eminent Bohemian violinist 
Ondricek over Westminster Abbey, his first 
remark was:——"Wo liegt Tikkern7" On 
being shown the spot, he knelt down and 
reverently kissed the stone saying as he 
rose:—Das war ein Mann" 

l first knew Dickens in 1855. though 1 had 
read his early books before. I had worshipped 
him from afar, never dreaming ihai t should 
enjoy the privilege of his personal friendship. 
That such good fortune befell me is somewhat 
remarkable, because I was his junior by some 
20 odd years—in point of age the contem¬ 
porary of his eldest son "young Charles.’' 
Soon after our first acquaintance, he invited 

ON THIS DAY 

February 7 1928 

Professor Berger (1834-19331 was a leacher at 
the Royal College ofMusic:for many yean he 
was ihe honorary secretary of ihe Phil¬ 

harmonic Society. 

me to associate myself as musical composer 
with the plays he produced in his private 
theatrical days. The Lighthouse and The 
Frozen Deep, both written by his friend 
Wilkie Collins, in which he and members of 
his family acted. It was largely during the 
numerous rehearsals of these thai I had 
opportunity for noticing not only his excep¬ 
tional histrionic taiem both in melodrama 
and in comedy, but his untiring energy, his 
complete absorption in whatever task he 
undertook, his unsparing sacrifice of sdf for 
the good of others, and his extraordinary 
physical endurance... 

When l once spent a week with him and his 

family in Boulogne I had opportunity of 
noticing him from a different aspect—-that of 
devoted, tender-hearted father. For. when one 
evening he. Wilkie Collins, and i visited a fair 
ihen in progress in that quaint old town, he 
carried his youngest boy on his shoulders 
from show to show, that he might nx the fun 
as much as his elders... 

He had no affections of manner whatever. 
He put on no “ side " and no assertiveness. 
His generosity to friends or needy comrades 
of the pen was extreme. To his intimates he 
expressed tiis opinions quite freely, and these, 
on Art matters, were decidedly in favour of the 
“ popular * as opposed to what is erroneously 
considered the "classic." t once heard him 
assert that a pioure which fold no story was 
no picture at all. 1 think he was more in 
sympaihy with French authors—Victor 
Hugo. Balzac. Dumas—than Germans. In 
his politics, he was liberal, in his friendships 
wa/m-heaned. and in his aversions sincere. 
He loved toe good things of the table openly, 
and was not ashamed of his taste ... 

I have heard Thackeray describe Dickens 
as a week-day preacher. But he was much 
more than that. In youth he is the companion 
of our mirth, in mid-life he is our friend and 
philosopher, and when we arc old he is our 
solace and comfort. 

"VT. V -. :• 
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Clinton calls crisis talks on massacre 
■ World leaders were united in their condemnation of the 

massacre of 68 people in a Sarajevo marketplace — but they 

were still nowhere near agreement on how to halt the 
bloodshed in Bosnia-Herzegovina. 

With calls for Western military intervention growing. 

President Clinton summoned an emergency gathering of his 
national defence team to consider a response, and Britain and 

France called for a meeting of Nato-Pages 1,10 and 26 

Smith unveils Labour business plan 
■ John Smith delivered a ferocious attack on the Prime 
Minister as he launched his “Business plan for Britain" aimed 

at creating jobs and boosting recovery. Mr Smith unveiled 
plans for more investment in industry, training and skills and 
said Britain would be better off under Labour.Page 1 

Aeroflot ban move 
The Russian airline Aeroflot may 
be banned from flying into 
London unless it responds ‘‘imm¬ 
ediately" to allegations that inter¬ 
national safety rules were 
ignored on a recent Heathrow- 
M os cow flight...Page 1 

Hesettine plea 
Michael Heseitine called on the 
Tory leadership to keep its nerve 
as the Prime Minister came 
under fire for failing to take a 
tough line with Michael 
Portillo---Page 2 

Poisoned by fumes 
A boy aged 22 months died and 
his brother was fighting for his 
life after emergency treatment for 
carbon monoxide poisoning in a 
decompression chamber.. Page 3 

Spanish sell-out 
So many Britons want to holiday 
in Spain this summer that many 
resorts are already full. Fears are 
growing that hotels could be over- 
booked_Page 6 

Tory enquiry 
Sir Norman Fowler has an¬ 
nounced an enquiry into mem¬ 
bership of a Conservative 
constituency branch as fresh evi¬ 
dence emerged of a campaign to 
infiltrate the parly_Page 2 

DIY school first 
Parents in a Somerset village are 
aiming to open the first of the 
Government's “do-it-yourself" se¬ 
lective schools-Page 6 

Law students suffer 
Law students are being forced 
into debt or part-time work fol¬ 
lowing a big reduction in the 
number of local authorities giv¬ 
ing grams towards the cost of 
study for their professional 
qualifications-Page 5 

Italy poll mood 
The Italian general election cam¬ 
paign starts officially today, but 
deep papular disgust with cor¬ 
rupt politicians has already set 
the tone Page 11 

Clinton budget fears 
President Gfinton today presents 
one of the toughest budgets in 
years, causing deep dismay 
among liberals in his own party, 
who are outraged by cuts in sev¬ 
eral social programmes.. Page 12 

Sudan offensive 
Tens of thousands of refugees 
from a government offensive in 
the south of Sudan continued to 
stream into Uganda.Page 13 

Mandela warning 
Nelson Mandela has said that if 
sabotage attacks by right-wing 
groups on ANC offices continue, 
there will be retaliation from 
Umkbonto we Sizwe, its armed 
wing--Page 13 

Cuba shortages bite 
Rationing has become a way of 
life for Cubans as the Castro re¬ 
gime sticks to its Socialist princi¬ 
ples and resists the market 
economy—  .Page 12 

Policewomen isolated in machp world 
■ Nearly 20 years after women police won equal status with, 
male officers, they remain isolated in a service dominated by a 
masculine culture. Women make up nearly 13 per cent of the 
police strength but an investigation by The Times shows that 
they are held back by Home Office inertia and often outright 
hostility from male colleagues.Page 9 

Cricket In the wake of England’s 
seven-wicket victory, over Leeward 
Islands, there were fears that Andy 
Caddick might be unable to finish 
the tour of West Indies because of a 
suspected stress fracture in his 
right leg....-..Page 29 

Footbath Andy Townsend scored 
his first goal in three months as 
Aston Villa beat Leeds United in a 
dour encounter_Page 21 

Rugby union: The game between 
Ireland and Wales on Saturday 
proved to be a magnificent and 
frank physical conflict, but at the 
last it was decided by a piece of 
geometrical pedantry-.Page 23 

Under forest: John Cahill, who was 
brought as chairman of British 
Aerospace to restructure the group, 
is likely to be ousted by 
colleagues -Page 40 

Cheaper cafis: BT is to abolish 
premium payments for peak-time 
calls between 9am and Ipm to hon¬ 
our this years commitment to cut 
prices. The move will cut house¬ 
hold bills___Plage 40 

Credit Rmits: The data protection 
registrar is to stop banks from 

Treasure hunt: “When the an¬ 
nouncement comes, the stomach 
sinks: not just with worry about 
finding another jewel, but also 
about tbeprocess itself." Mary Ann 
Sieghart on finding an ideal 
nanny.,___ -Page M 

Top gear: Every now and again die 
fashion world plays around with 
sportswear-Page 15 

Health warnings: “The role of to- 
passing on the names of customers bacco advertising is not to recruit 
with good credit records for use by but to subvert; it undermines the 
other businesses without their ex- health warning by its existence," 
press permission_Page 40 John Rae writes -_Page 31 

Travelling fight:-With large-scale 
touring of the elastics ruled out, tlfe 
Royal Bailer takes to the road this 
week with a small group taking 
small-scale works to .smaller 
venues-.-Pages 

Baby lore; Despite a literate scrips 
from Cotin Welland, and a bravt 
performance by Julie Walters, 
Lynne Truss was mot convinced by 
BBCl’s BambinoMio-Page 33 

Riot offengtitariGegofr satire. 
The Government Inspector, has 
had its original intention restored ^ 
in an miaqaectecBy Klartpus Irish 
adaptation of the Russian' 
classic —1 --Page 34 

Joanna Lumley, who 
stars in BBC’s 
Absolutely Fabulous, 
has joined the 
campaign to bring an 
end to the export of 
live animals 
Page 5 

Jean-Marie Le Pen. 
whose French 
National Front 
congress in Paris at 
the weekend reflected 
a decline in the 
party’s support 
Page 11 

Greg Norman won 
the Johnnie Walter 
Classic in Phuket 
Thailand, to displace 
Nick Faldo at the top 
ofthe Sony world 
rankings 
Page 24 

THE TIMES TOMORROW 

Tiny and the Fayeds team up 
■ “Would you believe that Tiny Rowland would now 
help die Fayeds with (heir writing?’’ Bernard Levis 
on the magnificott story of a new dash;''" 

Case against Hie defence 
■ Are defence solicitors and barristers foiling their? 
clients? Sean Webster reports on a study of the 
profession 

Guildford Four:fact andfretiorv 
■ Director Jim Sheridan explains Why fietkjnis more"" 
important than fact in his controversial new film 
about the Guildford Four, In the Name ofthe Father • 

The bitter personal rivalries that 
fester beneath the sedate surface of 

a Middlesex golf dub are explored 
in Cutting Edge (Channel 4, 
9pm).*...—.Page 39 

Where’s the beef? 
If Mr Smith wants to win the next 
Generaf Election, he needs to lure 
much-of fix middle classes back to 
the Labour fold -_Page 17 

Ctinton and Castro 
The American embargo or “block¬ 
ade" of Cuba now carries a sense of 
stagnation-__- Page 17 

WaftangiDay 
The Pfince of Wales has picked a 

'‘sensitive tune to be in New Zea¬ 
land. Yesterday, was Waitangi Day, 
.when Maori feeKngs can run 

■high--—_____Page 17 

1MLL1AM REES-MOGG 
Whatever its .other merits. Presi¬ 
dent Ctinton'S deci&on to give a 
visa to Gerry Adams has been tak¬ 
en in Britain as an indication that 
we do not'matter as an ally ofthe 
Uxiited States....-...Page 16 

PETER RIDDELL 
-The local elections on May 5 and 
the European parliament elections 
five .weeks later are widely being 
‘treated as a referendum on Mr 
Major: if the Tories do disastrous¬ 
ly. then he will go. Politics, how¬ 
ever, seldom works in such a 
predictable way__Page 16 

Norman Del Mar, conductor and 
music writer; Gwen Watford, ac¬ 
tress; Professor Monica Cole.geog- 
raphen the Rev Haik Hovsepian- 
Mehr, Superintendent of the 
Assemblies of God Churches in 
Iran ..Page 19 

Why Ghina must respect the views 
of the Hong Kong people- Page 17 

With news of the horrific loss of life 
in the latest attack on Sarajevo, it 
.now makes more sense than ever to 

/ lift the UN arms embargo 
«• —The New York Times 

Hanoi is especially eager to enlist 
the American strategic weight 
agamst its traditional rival China 

— The Washington Post 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,459 

The solution of 
Saturdays Prize Puzzle 
No 19,458 will appear 

next Saturday. The five 
winners will receive a 
bottle of Knockando. a 
superb Speyside Single 

Malt Scotch whisky and a 
stationery reek 

' Tunes Two Crossword, page 40 

The Times Knocitwdo Crossword Championship, I9»: as more ampeNm have qualified 
for the Bristol and London A and B regional finals than can be accommodated, they tall 
be required to attempt an Eliminator punk to be published on Thursday, February 17. 

□ General; Wales and western 
and central England will have 
sunshine and showers. Some 
heavy showers are Ifltely near foe 
coasts. 

Northeast England may stay 
wet for much of the daylight 
hours, but the southeast will 
brighten up with the odd shower. 
Northern Ireland and western 
Scotland will be bright and 
showery too. 

However, rain is likely over the 
rest of Scotland with snow on the 
hills. Much of the country will have 
a dry evening, though the North¬ 
ern Isles will stay wet. 
□ London, Central S and N, 
SW and NW England, E and W 
Mkflands, Channel Isles, S and 
N Wales: Sunny spells and 
showers. Wind Sw, moderate. 
Max 8C (46F). 

□ SE and E England, E Anglia: 
Brightening up wfth the odd 
shewer. wind W to SW, mod¬ 
erate. Max 9C (48F). 
□ Lake District, Isle of Man, 
SW and NW Scotland, Glas¬ 
gow, Argyll, N Ireland: Bright 
and showery. Wind SW, mod¬ 
erate. Max 7C (45F). 
□ NE England, Borders: Rain 
likely. Drier by the evening. Wind 
SW, moderate. Max 7C (45F). 
□ Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen, Central Highlands, 
Moray Firth, NE Scotland: Out¬ 
breaks of rain. Drier later. Wind 
SE, moderate. Max 6C (43F). 
□ Orkney, Shetland. Wet Wind 
SE, fresh or strong. Max 5C (41F). 

□ Outlook; Unsettled with more 
showers. 
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Cal lard steps up to seal Scotland’s fate 
By David Miller 

ADAM BUTLER 

's—rsV 

RAYMOND Chandler never 
wroie a script more extraordi¬ 
nary than the scene played out 
by Scotland and England at 
Murrayfield on Saturday, 
with the respective roles of 
heroes and villains undeter¬ 
mined until the last kick. Well 
might Gavin Hastings bite his 
li;£ dose to tears and unable 
to speak at the final whistle. 
The lion of Lions laid low by 
England’S 15-14 victory. 

How cruel is sport At 
Lansdowne Road, El wood, 
revivalist stand-off half of the 
greens, tarnished Ids image 
when striking his supposed 
match-winning kick against a 
post from 20 yards or Jess with 
seven minutes to go. Yet that 
could not remotely compare 
with the agonies witnessed at 
Edinburgh, where Caiiard 
emerged as the instrument of 
a triumph-by-spli t-seconds 
which left even the victors 
unable to celebrate. 

Brian Moore, the England 
hooker, said that Callard had 
played like J. P. R. Williams 
in the second half, and 
Kenneth Williams in the first 
That was unfair. J. P. R 
would not have added to 
England’s discomfort with 
some hazardous touch kick¬ 
ing and would have been 
defensively steadier against 
Scotland’s relentless up-and- 
unders. while Kenneth at least 
was funny. 

Just picture the scene. With 
eight minutes remaining, 
England, against the run of 
play and continually hounded 
by Scotland’s inspired pack, 
take a 12-11 lead with Canard’s 
fourth penally. Undaunted. 
Scotland continue to pommel 
their disorganised opponents, 
never mind that they have lost 
Wainwright, rampant general 
of the pack, and Scott Has¬ 
tings with injuries. 

With only two minutes to 
go. England are pinned with¬ 
in yards of their own line, but 
it seems, as Andrew tellingly 
kicks for touch, that Scotland, 
overwhelmed by New Zea¬ 
land and then Wales, but now 
transformed beyond recogni¬ 
tion. will be denied fee victory 
they deserve. They are not 
finished, however. Suddenly, 
finding a window-sill of spare 
on the left, Townsend tofts the 
drop kick of dreams. Up and 

Callard launches the last, decisive kick to secure England's 15-14 victory over Scotland in the five nations' championship match at Murrayfield 

up it soars, and the whole 
ground holds its breath. 
Against the grey-girder back¬ 
ground of the new grand¬ 
stand, fee ball floats like a gull 
and dips between the fine of 
the posts. 

Scotland surely have won, 
never mind by a mere two 
points. 14-12. They have 
erased the humiliations of 
their past two matches, re¬ 
minded ah their passionate 
countrymen that pride still 
bums in fee Scottish game. 

that they can still live with fee 
best, though who on this day 
could claim England were the 
best? Credibility, identity, 
those precious commodities of 
minority nations, were in 
Scotland’s palm. "Scotland 
(traditionally} live to create 
mayhem," Geoff Cooke, the 
England manager, said. May¬ 
hem it may have been for 
England, but it was music to 
the crowd. 

Now Scotland had only to 
stifle any thrust that England 

might summon from their 
resources in the remaining 
strands of injury time. In¬ 
stead, for a few moments too 
long. Scotland allowed them¬ 
selves to believe the victory 
was in the bode. Mentally, 
they were already celebrating, 
never mind the sober warning 
in the forecast of that morn¬ 
ing’s Scotsman. “Talk of a 
home victory is pipe-dream 
stuff." 

England, who had done so 
little in the past hour follow¬ 

ing a quicksilver start, threw 
in one last surge. A brave run 
by the England scrum half, 
Kyran Bracken, who until 
then had been wholly over¬ 
shadowed in his second inter¬ 
national by the return of Gary 
Armstrong, was followed by 
an attempted dropped goal 
from Andrew which was 
blocked. Would the whistle 
never blow? 

Scotland panicked. Resist¬ 
ing the foe. they grounded the 
bail, but a negligent, scooping 

illegal arm gave England a 
penalty about 40 metres in 
from of fee posts. “Irs easy, 
get on with it," the captain 
said, handing Callard fee 
balL 

Easy? Ask Gavin Hastings. 
Had he not missed from 
closer, here against England, 
in the World Cup? Had he not 
now fluffed two kickable at¬ 
tempts, right and then left, in 
the fast 11 minutes, feat would 
have pur Scotland out of 
reach? 

In this one kick lay. per¬ 
haps. Canard’s whole interna¬ 
tional future. Hero or villain. 
It was down to him. Like a 
veteran, he was as neat as can 
be. Seldom has such a match, 
hanging by a thread, been 
decided by a moment as 
simply executed as crossing a 
deserted country road. The 
whole of Scotland winced. If 
there is a romantic fate worse 
than being jilted on the altar 
steps, Scotland had just dis¬ 
covered it 

Shoulder 
injury 

likely to 
sideline 
Evans 

BY Dam d Hands 

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IEUAN Evans, the captain of 
fee Wales team which leads 
rugbv union’s five nations’ 
championship, may miss the 
match in Cardin against 
France on February 19. A scan 
on the shoulder injury sus¬ 
tained in the 17-15 win over 
Ireland on Saturday will 
show whether ligament dam¬ 
age will prevent him playing, 
but forecasts are gloomy. 

Wales wfl] certainly be 
without their other Llanelli 
wing, Wayne Proctor, who 
will have fus jaw wired today 
after it was broken in two 
places in a tackle. He will be 
out for at least two months, 
but his natural replacement is 
Nigel Walker, the Cardiff 
wing forced by concussion to 
sit out the Irish match. 

Pierre Berbizier. coach to 
France, the champions, 
watched the game in Dublin 
and is optimistic that Laurent 
Cabannes, their outstanding 
flanker, may have recovered 
from a leg injury in time to 
play before the end of the 
season, but Alain Penaud. the 
Brive stand-off, could miss fee 
match in Cardiff because of 
ligament damage to bis right 
knee, incurred yesterday in a 
dub match against Castres. 

Rob Wainwright, the Scot¬ 
land open-side flanker who 
broke a cheekbone during the 
15-14 defeat by England, will 
probably miss the rest of the 
championship. Their other 
casualties. Gary Armstrong. 
Doddie Weir and Scott Has¬ 
tings, should, however, all be 
fit in time for the game in 
Dublin against Ireland on 
MarchS. 

England, gasping with re¬ 
lief at few injury-time vic¬ 
tory, gained some encourage¬ 
ment from the victory by their 
A side over Italy in Piacenza 
and the 86-17 win by their 
emerging players against 
Spain in Elcbe yesterday. 

Hastings haunted, page 22 
Justice done, page 22 

Contrasting fortunes, page 23 
Irish lock runs out page 23 

’Lp'-j'iT Townsend escapes general malaise 

i 6 

Aston Villa   _1 
Leeds United.0 

Cti-y 
Vt'f' 

Set 

By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

V \ 

THE Trades Description Act 
took a heck of a beating at 
Villa Park yesterday. The 
26,919 people who had walked 
through a torrential down¬ 
pour m fee belief they would 
see adventurous football 
played between two mufti- 
million pound sides pursuing 
Manchester United in the FA 
Carling Premiership were in¬ 
stead given a sodden' misrep¬ 
resentation of football. 

A tone goal, an opportunist 

& ** 

vi}'; 

a lumbering mistake in de¬ 
fence, was ail there was to 
show for 90 damp minutes, an 

hour and a half in which it 
was more than evident that 
Villa are interested principally 
in their pursuits of two cups, 
and Leeds ... it is hard to 
know where Leeds's interests 
truly lie. 

They have grown dour, in 
the image of their manager, 
Howard Wflkinson, and have 
gone six matches without vic¬ 
tory. a month and a half in 
which their pretentions had 
begun to foil away from the 
time, on New Year's day, they 
visited Old Trafford and gave 
effort only in contriving a 
goalless draw. 

It never dawned on Leeds 
feat, in apparently attempting 
die same outcome here, they 
risked being fee first team 
wearing their colours to de¬ 
part beaten by Aston VHIa in 
the Midlands. Yet there was 

no excuse: fee pitch had been 
the one protected area during 
the two hours’ downpour, 
covered until the Jdck-off by a 
black tarpaulin. 

At half-time, the statistics 
showed that Leeds had had 

■four attempts on goaL Statis¬ 
tics lie. Three of those attempts 
were comic, near own-goals by 
Villa themselves. 

At least the first of those 
represented something new 
and something old in Leeds. 
Strachan, four days off his 
37th birthday, perceptively 
released Kelly, just 19, down 
the right. These two players, 
representing different genera¬ 
tions in a transitional Leeds 
period, teased Teale, who. 
from Kelly’s centre, headed 
fee ball thunderously against 
the underside of his own 
crossbar. 

Having got away wife that. 
Villa tried harder. McGrath, 
sliding to try to clear a low 
cross from Strachan. mis¬ 
judged it and was relieved 
when fee ball bounced wide of 
the post off his thigh. Then 
Bosnich, twice threatened by 
his own defenders, evidently 
thought he may as well do the 
trick himself and his lapse in 
concentration, taking his eye 
off the ball, was not properly 
punished when his attempt 
to kick away a back pass 
from Barren was sliced, again 
fortuitously, wide of his net. 

Between those three 
misdemeanours. Leeds had 
created a spectacular moment 
of their own. Strachan began 
it with a back-heel. McAllister 
instinctively swept the ball 
forward and Deane, a £17 
million centre forward who 

-r. *.3 
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Making all die difference, Townsend scores the winner yesterday. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

has scored but seven times in 
31 games, narrowly failed wife 
an optimistic drive from 25 
yards. 

Atkinson and Daley, for 
Villa, did at times trouble 
Leeds with their pace, but 
their finishing was profligate, 
particularly Atkinson’s, who, 
having burst past Fairclough, 
selfishly auempted to shoot 
off-balance and at an angle 
when Saunders was in a 
scoring position. 

How can it be that profes¬ 
sional performers, paid as 
much in a month as many of 
their followers receive in a 
year, can so wilfully appear to 
put in such little effort? How 
can fee Premiership justify its 
name when, on fee same 
afternoon at Leicester and 
Middlesbrough, venues in a 
lower league, fee ball entered 
the net ten times? 

Finally, somebody did fee 
necessary. Townsend, his nose 
blooded by the elbow of 
Newsome in the first half, his 
left wrist heavily strapped 
after another collision, needed 
only a calm presence of mind 
to capitalise as Newsome 
missed with a clumsy attempt 
to connect with fee ball before 
beating Beeney wife a delicate 
shot. 

The lethargy was broken. 
Seven minutes later, Saun¬ 
ders, outwitting Fairclough 
around the edge of the penalty 
area, fashioned, in his mind, a 
more spectacular goal, but 
though his right-loot shot was 
foil of power and accuracy, 
Beeney stretched magnificent¬ 
ly to turn fee ball over his bar. 
It was an exchange that tran¬ 
scended the game by a 
distance. 
ASTON VILLA (+4-2): M BocrnC* — E 
Barret P McGraSi, S Taalft S S&jnlWi 
(cub: N Co*, saroni—R HouMrUn (sub 0 
Yoffcfl, 7ij. K. Rxhatim A Townsend, a 
Daley—u Saunders. 0 Alfcuson. 
LEEDS UNITED (4-4-2|: M Beeney - 6 
Keflv. C POirctouBit J Newsome. A Dongs 
— G Sracffen, 5 McAlister. G Speed S 
Hodge - D While N wraUm. 72). 9 
Deane 
Referee: lBorren 

Caddick to 
be tested 
for stress 
fracture 

ENGLAND’S seven-wicket 
win over fee Leeward Islands 
in Antigua, in their opening 
firo-dass fixture of the Carib¬ 
bean tour, was overshadowed 
yesterday by anxiety over the 
condition of the player of the 
match. Andy Caddick (Alan 
Lee writes). A stress fracture 
of the right shin, which would 
end his war. is suspected. 

Caddick, who took six wick¬ 
ets as the Leewards were 
beaten shortly after lunch on 
the fourth day, is expected to 
undergo a scan in Barbados 

Have you ever wanted to 
pick the England (earn? 
Play The Times 1st XI game 
today. Details on page 28. 

tomorrow to identify the ex¬ 
tent of the damage. 

Dave Roberts, the England 
physiotherapist, said "This 
sort of shin soreness is an 
occupational hazard for fast 
bowlers. He may be all right 
after a few days' rest" 

Caddick has been a revela¬ 
tion on the tour and would 
almost certainly play, if fit, in 
fee first Test match, which 
starts in Jamaica next week. 

Match report, page 29 
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Resurgent Scotland expose shortcomings of Carling’s side 

England haunt 
Hastings with 

dramatic victory 
Scotland..14 
England.15 

By David Hands 
RUGBY CORRESPONDENT 

IT WAS Gavin Hastings who 
raised the subject of ghosts — 
poor, distraught Hastings, 
Scotland's leading points scor¬ 
er. who could riot kick the 
goals on Saturday when it 
mattered and salvage com¬ 
pletely the pride of a team 
discounted even by their own. 

There were spectres every¬ 
where: shades of the rampag¬ 
ing Scottish packs of yore at 
the old-style Murrayfield and 
of fallible England teams of 
the Eighties, but the one that 
haunted Hastings was that of 
June 12 last year when the 
British Isles side he led was 
beaten by a penalty kick at the 
death in Christchurch. New 
Zealand. 

Then Hastings, who has 
scored 448 points for his 
country, kicked six of eight 
penalty attempts. Now he 
kicked only two from six. with 
a missed conversion for good 
measure, and then had to 
watch Jonathan CaJIard loft 
over a straight. 40-metre kick 
— just like Grant Fox eight 
months ago — to give England 
victory by five penalty goals to 
a try, two penalties and a 
dropped goal. No wonder 
Hastings could not summon 
words at the pernicious post- 
match television interview to 
which all captains are exposed 
these days. 

Yet what can one say of 
Callard? The Bath full back's 
nerve held when it mattered, 
amid a twitchy England side 
whose inexperience in the five 
nations' championship was so 
roundly exposed. Gone was 
the iron determination and 
concentration that beat the AU 
Blacks less than three months 
ago, replaced by indecision 
and error. 

The match, so short on skill 
and long on mistakes, over¬ 
turned all preconceptions. 
Amid huge drama, the lead 
changed hands five times in 
the final quarter. England 
hardly deserved to retain the 
Calcutta Cup so poorly did 
they play, save for the speed 
with which they reacted to 
Townsend’s dropped goal that 
seemed to have won the match 
for the Soots with only two 
minutes and 16 seconds re¬ 
maining on Lindsay Mclach- 
lan's watch. 

Had England been as posi¬ 

tive in the previous 78 min¬ 
utes, the result would surely 
never have been in doubL 
Whenever they accepted the 
responsibility "of keeping the 
ball in hand, they stretched the 
Scotland defence and Carling 
looked the most penetrative 
runner on the field. But their 
decision-malting was so bad. 
and so tamely did they hand 
over Che initiative, that Has¬ 
tings. Townsend et a! found 
that even the poorest of 
garryowens was enough to put 
the England defence in a 
dither. 

Scotland reverted to the 
game that historically has 
served them so well, creating 
chaos in the orderly English 
ranks, harrying their prey, 
worrying about the offside line 

SCOTLAND: A G Hastings (Watsonsmc, 
caaam). A G Stangor fKjws^j. S Hastings 
iwarsoreans). D S Wytte (Stewart's MdvS? 
FP). K M Logan (Stilting Counr/i. G P J 
Townsend (Gala). G Armstrong (Jed- 
Fares); A V Sharp (Srtsfcfl. K 5 Mine 
(Hanot's FP). A P Bumel (London Scottish). 
P Watton (NortnatMon). D S Uurvo 
■Glasgow Htgh/Katvtoside). AI Peed (Baft). 
HI WUnwTWit (Bfirtoragh AcadomicaKt. G 
WWatr fMeJroM) Wannght replaced by IR 
Sm&h (Gtaucagto. 67tnnl. $ Hastens 
replaced by I CJantne fSawg County 72). 
B W Redpkh iMaPKei tempo ,*y ispiacd- 
mers lot Armstrong (49-51). 

ENGLAND: J Caflard [Battn. T Underwood 
iLacesteO, W 0 C Caring (Harieqrans. 
captarv P R ffl GtanvOe iBathi. R 
Underwood (Lercasler/RAF) C R Andrew 
(Wasps). K Bracfcon (Bristol). J Leonard 
iHartaqwrtsi. B C Moore iHarieoura) V E 
Ubogu (B&hi.JP Hall (Bah). UO Johnson 
(loonier). M C BayMd [Northampton], N 
A Bach (UKaster). B B Cadre (Bath) 
Referee: L L McLachbn iNew Zealand) 

only when the referee did. 
Their seminal moment came 
midway through the first half, 
when Milne and Burnell 
drove a tapped penalty deep 
into English territory and a 
muted Murrayfield came sud¬ 
denly alive, convinced that 
this day their team was not to 
be a doormat 

England had already dis¬ 
played their raw underside by 
failing to score a try in their 
controlled opening spell. Car¬ 
ling and Clarke had paved the 
way but the obvious running 
of the backs — surely Gusoott 
would have made certain the 
chance was taken — allowed 
Logan to pin down Tony 
Underwood- Thereafter. Eng¬ 
land fell to pieces: even their 
lineout so assured in the first 
half, became a lottery for 
Bracken. 

England's game cried out 
for the presence of the injured 
Richards among the forwards, 
for a figure around which to 
group, but there was none. 

There was hardly a maul 
worthy of the name from 
England; the Scots, their pack 
a stone or so heavier, did 
better both there and at the 
rucks. The words in training a 
week earlier of Jim Teller, the 
former coach who is now the 
Scottish Rugby Union director 
of rugby, had obviously made 
an impression. 

Geoff Cooke, the England 
manager, ticked off tile errors: 
“Our lineout didn't work well, 
we gave our scrum half an 
absolute nightmare, we didn't 
deal with the kicks and we lost 
ball in contact, which is some¬ 
thing we have prided our¬ 
selves on." The incoherence of 
the display left the case for 
Back's inclusion still unprov¬ 
en and a question mark hang¬ 
ing over the organisation of 
the back three — full back and 
wings. 

The long-ball game played 
against New Zealand was 
meat and drink to the Scots 
because they hoofed posses¬ 
sion into the air and cfuued it. 
Whether the number on your 
back is 5 or 15. the ball is there 
to be caught, not flapped 
away, as Bayfield did. allow¬ 
ing Reed to send Stanger dear. 
Wainwright, whose magnifi¬ 
cent game was sadly terminat¬ 
ed by a broken cheekbone, 
beat the disrupted cover to the 
line. The vigour of the contest 
also left Weir with a broken 
nose. Armstrong with a 
gashed head and Scott Has¬ 
tings with a dead leg. though 
Scotland now rest for a month 
before their next commitment, 
against Ireland. 

Hie try gave Scotland a 5-3 
advantage at the interval. 
Realties by the respective full 
backs sent quivers round the 
stadium. Cailard’s fourth giv¬ 
ing England a 12-11 lead with 
five minutes remaining. 
Townsend's towering goal be¬ 
hind a lineout appeared deri¬ 
sive and the break by Bracken, 
as lively as he was long- 
suffering. for nothing when 
Andrew's drop at goal was 
charged down — by Towns¬ 
end. 

Bui at the last ruck Scotland 
could not keep hands off the 
ball, the offence for which the 
Lions were penalised in 
Christchurch, and up stepped 
Callard for his moment of 
glory. Never was a team more 
aptly sponsored: if Scotland 
did not have a Famous Grouse 
before, they have one now. 
SCORERS: Scotland; Try: WamwnghL 
Penally goats: G Kastngs O Dropped 
goal: Townsend England: Praafty goals: 

stand-off half, reflects on a 

triumph over limited tactics 

Gavin Hastings despairs as defeat for Scotland looms. Photograph: Ian Stewart 

Nobody should 
believe that Scot 
land were hard 

done by at Murrayfield on 
Saturday. If you five cm the 
edge of the law, there will be 
times when you are caog&l 
out The last-minute penalty 
from which Jonathan 
CaJIard kicked the winning 
goal was a case in point. 

.. . When.that krckwentoyer. 
I feli~ that justice had.been 

- done. For Scotland had tried 
to ptay a disruptive game in 
which they woe constantly 
offside They were offside 
at most of.-the high, kicks 
they launched against us, at 
the lineouts and in (he 
loose.:- ’ 

CaHard's four second-half 
penalty goals confirmed 
bow often they were on the 
wrong side of the hall and I 
was net surprised by a 
penalty count of 16 to seven 
in our favour. It should have 
been far more, but that is 
what you have to put up 
with against a side that gets 
a sniff of a scrappy win. 
Scotland's sole intention 
seemed te-he to kidt tbeball 
up in the air. ’ 

When we had possession 
we looked dangerous and 
Scotland conceded penalties 
to stop tis getting quick, ball 
and storing, lx they' tue 
prepared to commit those 
offences, they have to suffer 
the consequences. Scotland 
could not argue that we did 
not deserve to win the game 
against those tactics and 
winning it with a penalty in 
tiie last mtm ite was simply 
tough. 

Scotland got away wfth 
such tactics for so long 
because of the leniency of 
the referee. We were unhap¬ 
py with Lindsay McLach- 
lan’s performance and f 
believe, there is something 
fundamentally wrong with 
the refereeing system. We 
have had so many chaotic 
games like thfr one against 
Scotland because southern 
hemisphere ’referees-.assist - 
die side that wants to cause 
the mayhem. We have never 
done weO with southern 
hemisphere referees in 
Edinburgh. - 

We have got to work with 
referees from the southern 
hemisphere, otherwise there 
is a danger of two separate 
games developing. But at 
the moment, there are two 
very different interpreta¬ 
tions of the nties. 

In tbe southern hemi- 
. sphere; the view is that the 

game goes on regardless of 
whether there is a problem 
with breaking the laws. If 
the game is still going on, it 
does not matter if a player is 
diving on the Boor — let it 
go. But that makes it much 
more difficult to structure an 
approach- 

. McLacfalan is not the best 
referee in New Zealand- So 
the 15 best players available 
to Scotland and England 
did not have the best referee 
available. I am sure I am 
not - atone in finding 
that strange. It is ray 
view that the aim must be 
to give games to the best 
referees: 

For all that, we did not 
play wefl. We did not take 
oar chances, we made too 
many mistakes, lost the ball 
in contact situations too 
often and tried to go too 
far wife the ball and lost 
our support, which allowed 
defenders to get between 
the ball carrier and his 
colleagues. We did not 
control any phase of the 

The side has stfll got a 
lot to learn and a 
great deal to improve 

on. The good thing to come 
out of the match, apart from 
victory, was that we never 
panicked, even with a young 
side. Nobody was having a 
go at others in the team. We 
just stuck at it and it came 
right in the end. 

The match was a remind¬ 
er of exactly what fee five 
nations' championship is all 
about That we lost last 
season to Wales and Ireland 
and came so dose to defeat 
on Saturday confirms how 
difficult it is to win this 
championship, it shows 
how good our performances 
were when we won fee 
grand slam in 1991 and 
1992. 

Nothing went to plan on 
Saturday, unlike in those 
seasons and against New 
Zealand in November, when 
almost everything we did 
worked. 

But Callard deserves im¬ 
mense praise for that final 
kick. In my view, those 
penalties, straight from 40 
yards out are the worst 
Also the last kick of the 
game, it was a brilliant 
effort 
□ Interview with Peter Bills 

forthebecord; 

ATHLETICS 

TOURCOWQ. Franca: IAAF world cha»- 
enge acs-country. Mon: l.E Brat> (Kenya) 
3&twi i&s«r 2. J fijpreno (Kenya) 30-16:3. 
P Guera (Pori 3025.4. S Tu.-rnaS (GB13027. 
V. J Tma?/ tire) 2d. 10. D OaiKe tgB) 31 
Women: 1.ZFfetose(SAj l&rn I7sec3.F 
Falw iFri IS 25. 3. J Ne/jra (Rom) 1826 
GRENOBLE: Men's triple Jump: L Voteshirt 
(RUMi 17 77m [world indoor record) 

BASKETBALL 

Cleveland 109 Atlanta 93. Defnot 100 New 
Jersey 107. Ir-tfiana 111 Orartoae 102. Mann 
94 PrvWeurva 96: MrfwaUee 3* Scanto 
115. 'Jran 128 Poland 114- Los Aretes 
dopers 122 Saramenlo 110 

BOWLS 

NOTTKGHAM: 0BA Champion o( Cham¬ 
pions- OuartHr-Rnats- J Leeman iSiarteyi 21 
L Gifiad (Cropping Mortem 19. M King 
iPtftevvciaA.Partg 21 G Urta (Cambridge 
Part:) 5. R Hldten (Hj*teri4»Oj 21 S 
Stem (Ensnidj 12 J Otteway iWymcno- 
tem Dei) 21 ' Mcfcttjn (East Dcrce*i ti 
Sem-Arab: King 21 leenun 10. HTxKen 21 
Ottaway 20 Float king 21 rtfchen * 
NOTTINGHAM: Manchester Uray Under- 
25 singles' Quarter-Grot: S Fans!) (Cun- 
bnai 21 P Gander/ (Fresronj 15. K Coders 
iRvo Riverei 21 G Kart-emir fcYesuown 12 N 
Corbyn iFfcoMen) 21 G SharfneO (Came 
Dunbar! 3. M Mils ISmWi OticpKop*' 21 N 
ripiOCr iLrtvxln) 7 Send-Enatr. Cousin? 21 
Fansn IS Mils 21 Corovn 18 Final: Coons 
21 MrfbS 

BERLIN. WBOs^ier-mddtewelglTt champ¬ 
ionship. C*os Eubank (Brighton wider. ct 
Grasanrj Rrxxnigrani -Gcr) ns 
PANAMA CTTY: WBA jurwer ffywerep* 
champtonshar Leo Garro; Cven. hK 
Jjar. ion-:o -Pani rsc 7tn md 

mites) 1 M Befl (London Fire ftigade CC> 
10B 15.2. M Lloyd fiXcrt Fhoenog as V1J. 
3. v •Safciwry RCi at 2*5 Beeson 

Calls cost 36p per rain cheap rate. 
48p prrmm aiai! other umes 

LAKE WORTH. Ffenda: ftrtm Beach 0& 
sfcr Second round (IJS lhIpw wMt 134; 
L QaLXi (GBi 09 f5 L Wacera 66.63 138: C 
Oro-Jcnoc 67.69 137.0 Mxhne 70. P 
&adi*y 68. 60 138: L Merten n. 6T. J 
■jl'^Xtenson [C<£,\ 7C. 66. 7 i^rdy* 68. 70. 
139 A Read 72.67 j Lrtiart iPenji 70 69. 
C 70.6» J Pircao 69. 70 
NAlROBt Kenya Open; TTwd round: 205- P 
Carron 67. 70.68 G Raw (Eng) 69 
•P Hi 209: P Niru iKeni rU 69 71 P 
Harnxm 'Er-ii 69. 71. 70 210: C (AaTmjn 
■Stc-I 72. 6fl"70 M Un.xi (V/Jte) 67. 7j 7] 
21 J. D W&yermari i'S*0,i 70. 72 70 212: D 

IN frP| f5 7* 69: * Rcnjer; >E70 

MBABANE. Swaziland: Men's tournament 
Final scores IUS unWi 7i&l-?dl 274- O 

S5.73.0. W 275. A PCS 63.63.72. 
£7 277. W iV-raner.iSA) 72.65.6171 271 
S RdC-.T-.on 66. 63 74. 69 S DuHaa S3 71 
66. 7J 279: J 2'aflfl SAl 70. 71. 70 68. J 
Sww71 Q!. C7. 73 

CYCUNG 

TIME-TRIALS. GS Sufla fFwmjton, VteS 
Stsw. -to*mj I. S Bt*; lEasr 
CC: 5*nm ija-: tenu^’ r-Kwd'. 2. M 
Murray i&jprtcn E»eofcmr CO iru 2nwi 
5>9ccc. 3. R Kwwi (GS Siefia) 1 03 10 Team 
Bn^.ion E»cnlsfcr CC. 3 13 48 Keflemg 
Friendly CC iE£gslcich. Norihamtiicre^re, 
20 rater., equal i. D Sweeney 'hvda RCi 
and R tj-,ip3rrnr ftfC Vort-r 12. 3. * Alton 
(T-wtn Ki/eirnfl 45 16 Team imraa RC. 
21729 
CYCLO-Cflosa Gfem Btcydas Supaoros 
(SnfiWaW. 75 ntfea) 1. C Ycwj |PCAl 
52 J5. 2. R Thackr.jy (Bra-Jfetd Olvmcfc RCI 
a 3)580. \ L Uoeiey tAation CCl at 1mm 
30sen Oxcmian CC (Graai Hesetev. 14 

I 12 Final overall piaemgs ana 
Dertrys Uaguej i. M 5«L»n rAce RT: 522 
Ots. 2. A Wiiati raw. CCi 458.3. D Sxms. 
444 Hades RC (Tunstal His. Sundertana 
10 mifesi: i. V Pots* Bradford O/noc PC- 
I 1000: 2 A McorhEuM iB-aOKOJ O'/mztz 
F»;j as 7 00; 3. J Dawcan (7>r« 7«.-bcn 
Cfcitil at 8TM LtvarpooJ Mfiravy RC 
(Nowburg^ Lancashire. 12 rmfcsl l. * 
Outworn (Den CCl 57 C3. 2. i SdaRCum 
(Crag r*&'. Bury: at ;2vx. 3. S Green 
lOktiam Cervjy RQ & £&»: Rfllae RC 
(Lecesrer 8 mUesj i 0 Bamrs: 'Ace P7j 
4305.2. S Krrfin (tfetnowtxi A ara ~ a: 
215; 3. C Thrgnjzor (CC RomfcrS a: 220 
Abergavenny RC mo nvies; 1 J tin* 
lEOieme CO 55 30. 2. A 'Swansea 
CC. at 205.3. U Hujhfes-OnriVr -Sn^Tej 
GC1J33CI 

HOCKEY 

HOCKEY ASSOCIATION CUP: Fffth ewe 
Srorniey i Ha.an 2. Eas Gnrsfead I 
Hcunstao 3. CA3 Lbugnibniix 5 Sou-n-.^..1 
i 
P12ZA EXPRESS NATIONAL LEAGUE' 
Safcrtday- Rret dvtaJcre Si fiexrQ o. 
Saitr»j3re4 Yeeterday- Bre/nle-r i Hy^j- 
ton 5 Carrvxfc 1. TwJangrix L. CMRtf. 
0. SouihgaW3: Easr Csmaead «. Reacirv; 3 
Havanl 3. BoirtnvBe 0 hasi 6r*W4 
RreCrancfc. I. W LcuoWvwns 5. Sous" : 
Steurpcr 2. a Atarer. «Mon 2. TVciars I 
Second division. Bnac* lards i 
2. CarrtrtdgD CBy 2. Eteester. 3 
3. VZarmvjtDn I. Giouwsar Ct/ 2 Swtccn 
2. Guddlord 5. Nasron 0. Harticne i. Hades- 
ion tojprea 1. CWo>d iJnr.«rar/ 2. Lioi I 
fechrtwnd 3. Dcncasier 0. I 
Badcrd Tnjers 1 
NORWICH UNION EAST LEAGUE: Premier 
dvUorr Bcrino's ScrrtryJ 0 3-^ferd C 
Buy a Edmuxa i vbevefid i Orocv* 4 
O'etrrcrtcrtJ 1. Oererwr. 1 Coicresier u 
Urtan 0 ips*Mc3- 3 riavwrti Cry 2 fie*-"!?.- 
and Dferd 3 PeScars 3 Webr/n Gi-den O-. 
2. Paeooraujb Town 2 Biuerarts 2 
Snxnwogg 1 CamOr^ge Unrwys-T-y 4 
ERNST ANDYOUNG WDLANDS LEAGUE 
Premier dhrMon. Beteer 2 Boewn 2. 
FnrtiGeid 0 Otoxi jm vr.ee; Warea> 2. 
Urfiets 0 Hempan si Arden I LMen- 
VtesVetgh 2 Khalaa.I. iffcruesfer Nai rn l 
Oy*mr/ and Ncrti Vitr/mi. i. 
ERNST AND YOUNG NORTH LEAGUE 
First (ftvtston: Aktertr/ Edjs 0 RiTicene-; I | 
Bactiurn 0 Ben Rn.Sing 4 FbrrrLy 8 
□uham Unrv I. HVjhr.wrhftairty" 3 Ter- 1. 
SdulhDOrt Cl ItorJrjr. 3 
NASTOO A22URRO SOUTH LEAGUE 
Premier tflvfeion: Cif. ct Pcrrjrroar. 2 \ 
Sbcmv l. Duiwvm 2 San: Car. <. H••nev | 
0 Sia'-r-s, 6. Lrdra 2 Tub- ‘-Mr 0 
2 -3c iung'Toritf. 1. Cm Y.'atawi \ter~, C 
HampoieaD and WBiyuj 2 0*c*d 
Haute 2 Fawiarr. T; -Aimyedjr. I Chef- 
es-iar I. annestw 2 Ancnonans 3 

Women 
NATIONAL l£AGUE: Second timsKXE 

5vra>^iiiTi Bidarv: 2 rCrferon 0 
EAST SUPER LEAGUE EedapSua-. 2 
CamNidde Ct/ r Htm,s Hcm^fead 2 ?■ 
Mian; 4 iTeacndge 2 1. Wtfwy-. 
Ga-'ien Cry 0 irrte>3B C 
SOUTH WALES LEAGUE CM H>2r£r-_. 
0 S Fa^snc 3 PontonJ 1 I 
CRYSTAL PALACE: Engfah women's In¬ 
door champfenshtea'. CSubs. Graua k. 
GxJnufatn 5 Salon Osdfied S: Si AvXeS C 
Eal«>j 6. Hy'lcwn 5 Crtemdord J: £*rticr 
i^feheld C V tuStK 1. HgKmm 6 EaWir: 2; 
Cbeterloi.j 3 Si Au3M ■?. Sullen GSd-rei? 1 
Hi^tiwn3.£akig3ChBBrioid-I Groups 
tosmrfi i Sbugh 5. locrser 2 QwKSSe.- 0 
Green Draporu 2 fpsmcti 7. Stough 5 
Let0K»r s. Gnwn Dragons 0 Doncaster 2 
QMWI 4 L«c«rer l. stduih 1(3 Oeen 
□man 1 Ooncarer 1 tpawen* 

Schools: Seml-tinalc. GJ'dar-c 
ftxraheaj 1 Bmn&xoue 1 (O-l an w>- 
adiesi Dante fltoe Harnur 2 £r Wi’am 
BMase 1 Final. Dima Atee Hama ! 
aam;M 1 £1 on eonaftesi 

RUGBY UNION 

Five nations' championship 
Ireland 15 Wales 17 
ketard: Pens: Dnaad 5 Walea: Try: N 
Je-i-ris Ftero. N Jenrjns 4 
ScaJand 14 England 15 
Scoiand. Tty: WaBMugN Pens: G Has- 
'mrs 2 Drooped goat Townsend. Eng¬ 
land Pens: Cited 5 

(nterratJoraJ match 
(Sly A 9 England A 15 
ttary: Pens: 3 Enctand A. Tries: 
AddSJ.-: Sr*eas£y. Com obafcnTf Pen: 
C r ''Y 
CIS County Championship 
Semj-f^raJ 
ComwaT 9 Durham 14 
Cornwall. Pens: CTteaman 2 Dropped 
goal Chip-nan Durtianr Try: 
ren: 2i.--3 Oopped goals: &Wtrd 2. 

Courage Clubs Championship 
Third division 
Rcfrtnond 29 Fytoe 27 
aiimond. Tnes: cat. Hoad Cons- Head 

Perto- r'ai 4 Drmped goal. Mute 
Fjp'de: Tnes: Gouph CT'wte. S-ied Core 
-ar- r i Pens- ?s»er z 
Pascsawd: “o/teS»nedrjr. 
Club matches 

3j L tn=h 15 
21 W Haitopool 10 

Z-j-rrr I V 2i Tynedato 27 
29 L Sccttish 18 

T Vafe ol Lune 23 
Klr'casy '2 Sctefi 8 
L?*te> 2b Torijjay A|n 14 
it?*:'.:e 32 Hsrar: 34 
'A-SJX* A* ftoM-yrin 16 
N:riiaM-> 43 Haferv'rr IT 
Vrta? 13 Qouccs-er XV 23 
C*re-' 16 ScJe 3 

24 Camo Hdl 10 
. .a-M. 5i Start 13 

40 L’VTrjorJ Sl H 9 
—,-ri 5 Sl*"^‘Ob*TreriT 21 

fiTxrsr 22 Sirriji extern 19 

UNDER-21 INTERNATIONAL. Irelara 5 
2' 

Yesterday 
Intsmaaona: match 
Span 17 England HP 36 
Spain: Tnes: ”'Aj. jino Gsdrsnez. Cons: 

2\ Pen: Fpcao Enj^and Emerg¬ 
ing Pi@y»rs- Tnes Cl. C: 

'Ll Cwx. Hams Thcmpswi. 
"Lir^sTv Thameucreh. Doaa^o. OYearv 
Cpns: -arra jji 'Pen; Harrs_ 

ICE HOCKEY 

3HTEH LEAGUE: Premier dvtetori 
4 Vrf 3 Humbcruc? T Carod 

13. hcsnTum 6 S-oW-rHI 2. 8 
M-- 6. YihwfivBa. 7Ptj'jrtJxajgn 6 
Kra t&ncen: CMirtsrS i &. 

FIXTURES 

7 3C ^<25: 
FOOTBAa 

rA TROPHY: ran round: Vftdhng v 
Jdjriow 7.J5.. 
BEfiZSP HOMES LEAGUE: Prerrwr 0J- 
vc^jn / Owftcnham 
PCNTlNS CENTRAL LEAGUE' Second 
efivsorr Martfad ■/ Vr.ar Brom i7fli 
NEVILLE CVENOEN COM8WATION: 

v Yivs. -trrr Smnden •: Bncrate 
NORTHERN PlffiMlEn LEAGUE: Fca 
dhialor: -3jvi*r-i ; Hamcgie Town FVst 
dmssn Cop- AiKrin ura v Sp^rnymoor 
j:£ Trw < ijcoie Town 

Dirmtiec 8 Sough 13; Mlton Keynes 14 
Bttdfiun 6. Rarrecyd 6 PosMyA. SwncbnS 
Lea Vafley 7. TeBord Z4 OWord 2. Treftord 7 
SolhuS 5 
NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL): Friday: PBtv 
btrsh 6 Detroit 3: Bufiaki 7 Ftonda 2:.New 
Jersey 5 OBa«a 2. Morenjsl < Wathr.jon ft 
Wimpeg 2 Harnord 2 (OT); Chicago 3 
Eamorron 1; Arahtam 3 Vmcouw 0 Sat¬ 
urday: Sosam j PNuodprea cr. (Xebec 2 
New Yorir (slanders 3: New Jersey 7 Puts- 
txirgn 1 washn^cn 6 Tampa Bay 3; Cmawa 
3 W&rxreal 4; Toronto 3 De«W 4. Sl Laid 4 
Sai Jose 3. Lc-, Angatos 4 Calgar/ 5 (OT). 

LACROSSE 

METTS FLAGS: Semr-Swl-Oeadie 21 Sale 
6 
BERKHAMSTED: Women's tentorial re- 
semschempwnshejs: i.Sauh. 2. Noorr x 
Comtaned Umrarades: 4. Mrfa-Tdi. 5. Wesr. 
6 East 

NETBALL 

FHJEFATION OF EUROPEAN ASSOCI- 
ATKJNS LEAGUE: Engteri 50 Scooand 21 
ENGLISH COUNTIES LEAGUE: Second 
dMsor HtOTberate 45 Wea YorteMre 57 
Ea3 Dorset 48 Dety-Jste 56 Kmf 46 
NoranAam3are 56, Henfcrdirtre 44 Chesh¬ 
ire 48 Thffd tSvtstorv '.vamctelBre 49 Scran 
Oratwre 4i. ijicwaisrerdwe 54 <NH Devon 
31. Lancasfwe 50 Susset ^a. Northamprco- 
snns 39 South Yorxstwe <0. 

RACKETS 

OUE9TS CLUB. London: Lacoste BrOsh 
Open chornpionstap: Second round: R 
Henman &r N Rendegh 17-14.15-12.11-15. 
15-11: A RcttnscntxJ Eaton 154J. 1M. 15- 
0. 0 NfenoDs bt A Smah-aengnam 13-14 15 
5.158 150: TCcdeofthc ft Meson 15-1.15 
3.i5l.M»cncbuGH«»miS-C.l57.15 
2.MWindowsttKWater 155.1S-6 T52.P 
BraWfctG&»fey 151Z 1510.515.157. J 
Pram K R Waiter 1517. 55-1. 11-15. r5< 
1511. D irtnaon bt A Orenard 7-15. 158. 
154 515.156. PMsewfitJtC Green 13-15. 
15-10 152. 15-8. R Owen-Brome ta S 
Shertenan 153. 7-15.1511.152. 

REAL TENNIS 

1«KlPJaTffs4-5.5-4.5- 
3: M Happen and M Ward ULRonaldsan and 
D Raid 53,52: S Maontosh end T WaatJum 
bt A Garsjde and R Sinner 5-3.5-0. 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS OU) BOYS 0015 
PtlimON: S8n56nab: Ratfey U Snow and 
M Or/jdawl Dt Canfcrd (C Baradornh *-J P 

aid J AcriMon-Gray) h WM'dSar (A Lovel 
and P Seabtooei 6-1. 5a RnaL- Radfey tt 
ChiWttcuM53.55 

VOLLEYBALL 

ROYAL BANK OF SCOTLAND NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Men's first iMsIon: TooCnn 3 
'AhnAefe (7 Wesw 3 Leeds D, Eatng 3 
rJmasae (SBHbJ I; UwposlOLeiMSfiarn a 

RUGBY LEAGUE. 

Stones Bitter ChampionsNp 
Rretriviaon 
Fwdwuore 11 .Bradford , 13 
Feattfereaone: Try: BtAL Gosfix U^ones-3 
□rapped ooaf. Maoney Bradford: Tries: 
Stefloti. Watson Goafs: Fd* 2 Dropped - 
goat Fat A*t 4.ES 
Hu# IW 20 Wakefield 28 
HiAKR Tries. SoCfe2. Ctffed Goals: M 
Ftedw 4. Wakefield: Tries Filler 2, 
Conway. Spencer Woods Goats: PxJ e 
Alt 3.00 
Leeds 22 Saltoid 16 
Leeds Tries Cook. Hartar. ko. Mercer 
Goals: ►fetrtwd 3 Salford: fries: Cnjchley. 

M3T3den Goals: BWffiley 4 Aa B.125 
Lergri 10 HaOfax 32 
LeWii Tries: Baldwin. D HA Goal: Baldwin. 
HaSaic Tries Dwoity. FfeWhouse. HaEas, 
Lay, Perrea. Schuster Goals Schuster 4. 
Alt 3371 
Sheffield 28 CHAem 1« 
Sheffield: Tries Dand Ftarsw 2, McGtwe. 
Sheridan Goals Aaon & OWharn; Tries 
Abram 3, Uftord. Goat Kerry Alt 3,415. 
St Helens 33 Casaetord 12 

St Helens Triee: Griffiths 2. Martyn. 
Pidanance. Sufcwaa V8ntes. Goals P 
LoiqNin 4. Dropped got* Matyn. 
CastetortL Tries Anderson, MWafem 
Goafs Croote 2 Aft 7,605. 
Warrington 22 Hul 8 

Warringran: Tries Damyst»a Forster. 
Madrey. Penny Goats Harris 3. Hul: Try: 
Haste Goals Eastwood 2. Alt 5261. 

_SWING 

GARMISCH^ARTBdQRdEN, 
Man's World Op: Stakan: 1. A 

TENNIS 

Wamngion.. 
Bradted 
w-oan. . _ 
Casfieford... 
Hakfax__ 
Sl Helens . 
Leeds.; 
Feathereione 
Sheffield ; 
Widnea .... 
Hun_ 
sated -.. _: 
Wakefield . 
HtriKR. 
Okfiam . : 
Leigh . ; 

F A Pts 
427 258 32 
509 356 32 
468 239 28 
455 284 25 
428 340 24 
418 349 23 
402 363 21 
395 331 21 
430 481 IS 
332 386 18 
383 313 16 
360 421 15 
2S6 408 12 

310 506 12 
341 438 8 
244 525 3 

Second division 
Barrow 23 Doncaster 
Stanley 14 SwWon 
Dewsbury 12 KetoNey 
Hunslw 12 Wmetaven 
London Crus 10 Huddersfield 
Rochdale 2« Salley 
RyecteleYork 40 Htfifeld 
wawngfcr 23Carfieie 
Ryedale York 40 
Wforidngton 23 

. P W 
WOrWnfltDn 19 is 
Ftsfcteirficid 19 u 
Dewsbray .. 17 12 
tegdey .-.17« 
Doncasa .. J8 12 
RyedaleYcrti i9 it 
London Crus 17 10 
Bariev .. _ IB 10 
W*acrai.. 19. & 
Rochdale . 19 10 
Barrow . IB 9 
Caltste., is 7 
awten. ... 18 8 
Hiraia. 19 2 
rtgWiefd 18 l 

D L F 
1 3 45B 
0 6 453 
1 4 512 
0 5 488 
0 6 <03 
1 7 416 
I 6 415 
1 7 327 
■J 7 353 
0 9 418 
1 9 366 
0 11 336 
0 12 311 
1 16 268 
1 16 1B8 
0 17 237 

A Pta 
201 31 
330 28 
213 a 

311 23 
330 21 

360 20 
473 19 
469 14 
429 12 
512. . 5 
688 3 
455- 2 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre¬ 
mier cJwsiorT: Logft mw 7 Outlay 15; 
NotDngtwn cay 0 Hente HeRBSaad 44; 
Sadtsencrfi SS Backpeol 2 

SYDNEY: Ytatt Sevens- Pool A: St 
Gaqraa 20 Penrth 12. Ponrth is Bdrmn 
u. Pool Be western Stiubs 24 Oowhib 
22 Newcsarie 22 Brsbene 18 Pool C: Fa 
14 Papua New Gtmea 8: ftipua New 
GL-oea 20 Scjffi /Vnca 12 Pool D: New 
Zeeland 16 France TO. New Zealand SO 
Untod Steles 12. PodE- Eastern Suburbs 
20 Parramatta 12. South Sydney 16 
Cartertsuy^srtatow K Pool F: Iferty- 
Vtamgah 16 Gold CoaK 8. Oonufia 18 
North Sydney 12 Pool & Tores 28 
ffessan Conniation 4. RuJstan CcntVna- 
ton 12 JapenS. Pool H: Carfeena 14 Gr*a 
B«an 8: Y/erfam Samoa 8 Canberra 4. 
Quaner-finefs-.SlGearge 18 Newcastle 10: 
Fe 28 Nw Zealand Ifi rAai^Wannoah 
u Enslam aibwte 10. Western Sanoa 10 
Trviga 8. SenWteab: 5 Geage 28 Fa &. 
Marw-Wferangah 20 VfeStemi Samoa 16 
finer Marty-Warrroah 44 St George 12 
TrflfXiy (tor poeT rranra&up}. Hnet 
CMtieoa 28 Papua New Gum 22. PUe 
(|or pool evretfliaced fearraj- Final: Groat 
adorn 24 Batman 22. 

1.34.41. S. A Bktner (Ger) 1*84 73; B. B 
G»on (Austria) 134 79: 7. L K|us (Nod 
1^4 87: 8, T Syhora (Austria) 1J488: 9. T 
stanjasrengw (Austria) 1:34 90: ID. F 
Tescan (B) 1^458 Overat Worid Cra>: 1, K 
A Aamodt (Nod i.087pte; 2. Tomba 764: a 
Qrarddl 747: 4. G Madar lAussla) 720; S, 
Ktos «0 Wifeh ptedngc 110. M Bel 24: 
111. G Bel 2? Steksrc 1. Tomba 540: 2. 
Sangaasingg 452; 3. Kq3> 421 

NEVADA, Spein: Womens Word 
Cup; SUom: 1. V Sehrteoer (SwQz) Imln 
41 3Qcee 2. P W4»rp (S«bJ 1:4268; 3. D 
CompaonrartffO 1^3.70:4. GZkKyepwiB) 
1 430® 5. M Gafitzto (to 1:43.64: nqi^OL 
Ptaard (Fr), ADovzan (Stererea) 1:4173. B, 
BPeret (to i:4384: «jjM9. C«n Grarewn 
(Swto). M Brfl (Ger) l <J85 Supm^tofS 
Nfitara 1. K Gog (Go) lmin4730eeca l 
Kostner W 148 30. 3. K Graenrahn (Gert 
1:4891; 4. WZeterataja (Russ) 1.48 82:5. H 
ZurbriMi (Swftd 149.03: ® U Stangasa- 
inger Kior) 1:4914 7. R Ooicui (Fr) 
1:«22: a B Pen* f» 1:4bHTm GerafV 
(US) 1-4926,1® K Sstongor (Ger) 1 48JO. 
Oreraft Stotanc 1. Schrteder 6EQ. 2 When 
570; 3. U Htoks (Skvena) 310. Sigrer-gteri 
**om: 1. Saanget 23® 2. Perez 10® 3, P 
Wfcwp (5*e) 18S World Cup: 1. StJrcMcr 
121 Oats. ® Wbaaj 1209: 3. A Waite 
Muatea) 89® 4. Ccmpagnort 782 6. 
Sotanger770. . 

TABLE TENNIS 

■N, Oannerw: I DAVIS CUP: AeteOmtota zone: Soup 

StSSS“o‘S.'£»5Si 
p flret, (Cart 1 4 Singapore o (final smQtes cancefiad: ti 

Shgmnt): Tawran 3 Malaysia 2 (In Tafperi 
American zona: Group one: Para lead Met- 
too SO (ki Una). Uruguay teed Cuba 50 (In 
Mamevtdaol. Gn»p tec: Venezuela lead 
Pwaguay 30 (to Aerawdn): Canada lead 
Jamaica 3-0 (In Ottawa): Cotorrtea toad 
Guffimcta 34) jin Guatemala Cay) Euro- 
Afrteei zona: Group one: Zlmoabwe a 
Luwmbougl (to Harare). 
TELFORD: LTA women's seteHte tour- 
jwnwrt:FtoateStogfes: CTavior (Own)« 
Ktatemwa (Bra*a) 6-3. 6-0 Doubles: A 
gndi (Stans) and STse (faM) bt P hiereer 
(Zim) and E Mori)e (Nam) 4-® 6-4.84 
DUBAI: Mams HMramwt SemHktes: M 
Gwtelason (Sw) W A Volvov (Ruasi 82.82. 
saug^ffp)« W Ferreira (SAlB-2.81 
Ftnst GustafeBon t* Bnjquera84.8i 
ii^PSBP-LES: Man’s foranament Quatter- 
JteK SemHInels: M Rai« iSwrtz) bi U 
Sfrch (Bap 8-2.2-ft 84; A Boefach IFri bl D 
fite(jro(11)7-8.83 FlnatRoSGelMBceech 

JOSE Caflfemla: Men's tournament 
IUS wrtesB BfflretO OuarteHInala: M Chang 
2 KftSM* I"7- HUB Rertoberg 
teBMacP1»e 3-® 6-4,82: K Braasch (Gerj 
bt B Shetai 84 6-4; R Furtan (h) M J 
Taranga i-e. 6-1.7-6. SemLfcvray. F^nrai tx 
5«W«b84.84; Oiang « Breaocn 7^. 4- 
0. &-3 

fArtnaroert Sono- 
SS* M (US) tt M Matowa- 

NamHBOKi 82, &4. 

Depth vveaitw 
... . -■ (an) - -Condiflorw-: Runs to (5pm) Last 

- • ■_L U Piste Offip resort “C snow 

AUSTRIA _ 

0bBr8U,tf • 125 - jraital good doud -3 5/2 
„ •, . . -. (Fresh snow overnight has knprDVBtf ccncfioonsL 
ScWa*rtn9 SL150 9°od oust Slushy rain 7 612 

(Snomng abcwt.100 meirss wSh rain n (own) 
SlArson 50 - 27(7. good . varied good ckjud .3 31/1 

(Most petes n good condtkxi)" 
FRANCE 
AJpetfHuez 125 220 900d «riad -oood •••sun 0 25(1 
, „ - • iGenaraBygoodsfcwral - 

ValThorens 140 ^0 flood varted good fine -1 4/2 
(Good sknng oo wBfrgroomed runs) 

SWITZERLAND" 
C Montana 60 190 lair varied - far ■ ctaud -2 28/1 

_, (Good s^cmgrirTWsf arras cna&mftasej 
G^aad 25 80- good varied slushy . snow 3 6/2 

. . (Goad siding on t^jper siopesj 
wjfren S). 130 . good varied . fax raw 0 0/2 

• (Pfelra in good oancftJon) 
SI Morfe ■ 30 60 good varied good doud -2 5/2 

. (^dtacJpoMderonifljpar'^pesi) -•. 
V?rt,W flood heavy toy- snow -2 &2 

(Good 3ww on t^qper sfcpeg butsome ic/pattivs} 
■ Zermatt 70 230 good powder: 'good fine -2' 02 

__ (Plentifu} fesh snow.-excefianf s&ng) . 

Soiree; Ski Cki of-GreS Britain. L - towar slopes: U - upper; art - ertjfaal. 

St Morfe 

vwbrer 

■ Zermatt 

lj* \£f> 
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Jenkins secures victory for Wales on day of contrasting fortunes for stand-off halves 

Ireland pay heavy penalty for 
Ireland.15 
Wales.17 

From Gerald Davies 
IN DUBLIN 

IN THE days when youthful 
exuberance was not interpret¬ 
ed as criminal intent, when 
ardent support was innocent 
and not an inritemem to anti¬ 
social behaviour, a group of 
warm-blooded Welshmen re¬ 
turned id Twickenham by 
cover of darkness after an 
international and took down 
one of the crossbars. 

They sawed it up and took 
the bits home. The deed was 
committed in recognition of 
the penalty goal which Terry 
Davies, the Welsh full back of 
the late Fifties, kicked earlier, 
the ball shaving die crossbar 

Five Nations’ 

Championship 

p W D L F A Pa 
Wales. 2 2 0 0 46 21 4 
France. . . 1 1 0 0 35 15 2 
England..- . I I 0 0 15 14 2 
Ireland. ? 0 0 2 30 52 0 
Scotland.... 2 0 0 2 20 44 0 

RESULTS: Jan 15: Franca 35 Ireland 15: 
Wales 29 Scotland 6. Feb 5: intend 15 
Wales 17: Scotland 14 England 15. 
REMAINING FIXTURES: Feb 18: Wales 
v Franca: England v Ireland. Mar 5: 
ketard v Scotland; France » England 
Mar 19: Scotland v France. England v 
Wales 

as it went over. This secured a 
draw in such improbable cir¬ 
cumstances the supporters 
thought it fit for permanent 
memorial. It is said same 
village clubhouses still bear 
witness to this. 

How. one wonders, would 
these aspiring carpenters have 
reacted at Lansdowne Road 
and what stunt would they 
have perpetrated upon the 
upright post at the South 
Terrace end after Wales's vic¬ 
tory on Saturday? This piece of 
woodwork denied Eric 
El wood a score that might 
have won the match for Ire¬ 
land and helped to steer Wales 
to a triple crown decider al the 
scene of the do-it-youiseif boys 
of 30 years ago. 

Alan Davies, the Wales 
coach, asked to what extent his 
plan had worked to secure his 
team's success, had to admit 
that nobody can plan for what 
happened in Dublin. There 
was no need lo elaborate on 
any tactical intricacies. “Had 
Eric kicked the penalty.” he 
said, “then probably Ireland 
would have won. You cannot 
prepare for something tike 
that” 

And the triple crown? Had 
he ihought of that? “No.” came 
the instant reply, guarding 
against others’ expectation. 
On second thoughts: “Well, 
yes. actually. But first things 
first. A win against France 
would be the real treat" 

Wales won by Jenkins's try 
and four penally goals to 
Elwood's five penalty goals. 
On top of these. Elwood. the 
Ireland stand-off half, had 
missed two attempts at goal 
when a further opportunity 
presented itself three minutes 
after Jenkins had kicked 
Wales into the lead for the first 
time with ten minutes to go. 

By his impeccable stan¬ 
dards. this was a "sitter", as it 
was within the 22-metre line 
and barely left of the post. He 
struck it. his team began 
retreating to the half-way line 
in trusting but. as it turned 
out, premature anticipation. 
The ball rebounded off the 
post and safely into unpres¬ 
surised Welsh hands. The 
threat was cleared. 

Noel Murphy, the Ireland 
manager, on being asked for 
his explanation for his side's 
defeat, could say only that 
Wales ended up by putting 
more points on the board than 
his team. This self-evident 
point has rarely been so 
poignantly made. His exas¬ 
peration at the unfairness of it 
all was understandable, as 
Elwood had done his bit until 
the critical moment. 

it was an equal struggle, 
although the means by which 
each team hoped to achieve 
the end differed. Wales hoped, 
but only sometimes succeeded, 
to spread the ball in the 
three-quarters, which their 
back now was likely to reach 
first whereas Ireland relied 
on making headway through 
Elwood's delicate kicking. In 
the first half, Elwood found 
the space to force Clement and 
his wingers into hurried re¬ 
treat; whereas Jenkins, usual¬ 
ly so dependable, kicked too 
long or too short, which gave 
O'Shea ample time to recover. 

C AVIS Df.lES 

Jenkins, left, the Wales stand-off. consoles his opposite number. Elwood, who missed a crucial penalty, at the end of the match at Lansdowne Road 

Wales, for once, enjoyed 
parity at the lineout. Thus 
they "controlled their own des¬ 
tiny and, once they took the 
lead, actually dominated this 
phase, particularly when the 
ball was thrown to the back. 
Phil Davies had another au¬ 
thoritative match. He was an 
influential figure as Wales 
camped on the Ireland line in 

the final ten minutes. They 
had no intention of retreating 
and giving Elwood a chance to 
make amends. 

Both Half, who made the 
vital run that led to die game's 
only try. and Evans, who had 
his customary run and chase, 
came dose to scoring. Wales's 
recovery of Ireland dropouts 
during this period was also 

significant in maintaining 
their momentum and further 
lowering the morale of the 
Irish. 

The scoring was dominated 
by the two stand-off halves. 
After Elwood had punished 
Welsh errors in the first quar¬ 
ter. which gave Ireland a a 
lead of three penalty goals to 
Jenkins's one. Halt made his 

run. At the breakdown, the 
value of the quick return was 
grasped by Jenkins. Although 
his way was blocked by the 
towering Johns, he managed 
to find a path to the line. 

Either side of half-time, 
Elwood added to his team's 
credit with two more penalty 
goals. Bui. while Jenkins will 
bask in the thought of his 

three second-half penalty- 
goals. Elwood will forever be 
left to brood on his vital lapse. 
SCORERS: Ireland. Penalty qoats: Bwood 
15) Wales: Try: N Jenfcats. Panafty goals: 
N (4) 

IRELAND: C p O-Slwa Hansdnwr.c/. B M 
Watteco (Ganvwwn). M C McCall (Ban- 
goU. P P A Danahet (Oauvowem. S P 
Geoghegan HonOor Instil. E P Elwood 
(Laredcwnei. M T Bradley (Cort ConsMu- 
oon, cepram). N J Pooplewotl 
(Greysionasi. X J Kingston (Dofcr.m), p m 
CtotiBssy (Young Mimslet). B F Robinson 

(Balt/mfcrw). M J Galway (Snannon,. N P J 
Franca Ida BefceMiei. W 0 McBride 
IMatane). P S Jotms (Dungemani 

WALES: A Clemenr IC Evans 
fUaneih. caorari M R Hall (Caidita N S 
Davies iUar»uii W T Proctor (Uanrf'j. N R 
Jenkins iPtorayprwd). R « Moon (Uuwffi. 
R L Evans (UaneMl. G R Jenkins 
(Swansea). J D Davies (Neathi. E W Lewis 
lUarwffl. P T Davies (Llarelii). G 0 
UaweByn (Neattw. M A Perego dJaneiii). L 
S Oubmefl icianeili) Piockv replaced by S 
HU (Canttl. 4Zmmi. Oemen: replaced tv M 
Raw rCarcbil. 51). N G Daves replaced by 
R Jones (Swansea. 74/ 

Referee: A SpreadbJV (England). 

Inches between glory and defeat There is no doubt about 
it rugby union has 
become a deeply pecu¬ 

liar game. It is two games in 
one. die first a game of wild 
physical frenzy, of mayhem 
and grace, the second a game 
of bloodless accuracy. 

Saturday’s game here be¬ 
tween Ireland and Wales was 
as magnificent and as frank a 
physical conflict as you could 
wish for. but, at foe last it was 
derided by a piece of geomet¬ 
rical pedantry. Eric Elwood, 
foe Irish stand-off half, had a 
penalty kick to win foe game. 
It was a sitter and there was 
no doubt in anyone's mind 
about the outcome. But in¬ 
stead he hit the post 

Blessed Eric Elwood. 
whose nerveless kicking won 
the day against England last 
year, failed. He has now been 
demoted by a mere Venerable. 

On Saturday, both sides 
were going for a Celtic revival 
after years of dire results, but 
in foe end. the revival depend¬ 
ed entirely on the gap between 
posts. How straight are the 
damn things? Has anyone 
dropped a plum-line from the 
top? Had those long, slender 
uprights swayed or bent or 
warped? 

Surely an inch more width 
near foe top would have won 
ft. The ball hit the post with a 
great slap: had foe post pos¬ 
sessed an inch more lean or 

Simon 
Barnes 
In Dublin 

bend or warp to foe left, the 
ball would have bounced 
through instead of bade and 
foe Irish would have been 
saying they always knew they 
had it in them and the rerival 
was most definitely on. And 
foe Welsh would have been 
face to face with foe falseness 
of their hope. 

But as things turned out 
revived and relieved Wales 
are daring to dare again. “I 
haven't thought about the 
triple crown." their coach. 
Alan Davies, announced, add¬ 
ing: Thai's a lie. 1 have been 
thinking about it" It is foe 
first time since 1988 that 
Wales have won two five 
nations' games in a row. 

But Ireland have lost two ilf 
a row and, alas, that is a 
familiar enough sensation. 
Poor Elwood — landed, right¬ 
ly. for his big-match tempera¬ 
ment. his unflappability, his 
uncanny cool under extreme 
pressure, foe man who has 
scored every single one of 
Ireland’s points this season, a 
man who classically must 
have ihought international 

rugby an easy game — he 
must now face a queasy 
fortnight of self-examination. 

Was it technique or nerves 
that failed him? The two are 
inextricable. That moment, 
that dreadful stadium-filling 
slap of ball against post, will 
stay with him. 

It's all part of rugby union's 
increasingly bizarre nature. It 
is as if cricket were reduced to 
a loosely-policed brawl, punc¬ 
tuated by moments when one 
side bowled at unprotected 
stumps. 

The rhythm of rugby union 
has become extraordinary, a 
rapid alternation of hot and 
cold emotions, a strange 
blend of confrontation and 
lonely, aloof single-person 
skills. A mixture of boxing 
and golf. 

Increasingly, the weight of 
the game most be carried by 
foe kicker. Every effort, every 
snail every bruise of the 14 
other men count for nothing: if 
the kicker is deserted by his 
silent self-enclosed skills. 

For foe Welsh. Neil Jen¬ 
kins. tike Elwood, scored all 

his side's points, but one of 
them was an altogether un¬ 
usual form of scoring called a 
try. Apparently you get five 
points if yon carry the ball 
across the line and put it on 
the ground. ftU never catch 
on. 

Jenkins has developed his 
own place-kicking technique 
into a weird, neurotic ritual 
that involves staring the ball 
into submission, twitching a 
bit, making a valedictory jerk 
of the right arm and only then 
applying hoof ro bail. It all 
takes an age. He missed seven 
kicks in foe corresponding 
fixture last year, he hit four on 
Saturday. Elwood landed 
five, but missed three and so 
foe game turned. 

The game also turned on 
refereeing. Rugby union laws 
depend on personal interpre¬ 
tation and shades of meaning. 
Don't worry if you find the 
rules impossibly arcane and 
close to incomprehensibility. 
Most of the players are in foe 
same position. 

Strange anomalies, ironies 
and injustices haunt rugby 
union — but that in an odd 
way, enriches it The strange 
course foe game has taken 
places foe kicker under a 
degree of pressure unique in a 
team game: as fascinating to 
observe as it must be uncom¬ 
fortable to experience. Alas, 
poor Eric. 

FRANCE V ENGLAND 

1 HONG KONG TS | 

BROCHURES 
AVAILABLE I 

. GULLIVERS" - 
SPORTS; TTLVV EL 

• TEL: 0684 2931.75 
FAX: 0684 297926 

England A fail to 
ha!y A.9 
England A.15 

From Bryan STojes 

IN PIACENZA, ITALY 

THE Italians were jubilant in 
defeat; England were subdued 
in victory- The reversal of 
normal reactions here on Sat¬ 
urday was understandable 
after this ragged display by 
England had almost present¬ 
ed Italy with their first victory 
over than at this level. 

This uncomfortably dose 
encounter was marred by the 
interpretations of the lineout 
laws by Ian Rogers, the South 
African referee. Rogers was 
particularly strict on the way 
the England forwards went 
across the lineout. It presented 
Italy with points and large 
pacts of territory that had 
been won the lard way by 
England's forwards. 

It also blunted the efforts of 
the lineout partnership of 
Nigel Redman and Andy 
Bladcmore, on which so much 
store had been placed. 
Redman had been a splendid 
provider for the senior team in 
the historic win over New 
Zealand in November. Most 
of the possession they did get 
was scrappy and ideal for the 
foraging Italian loose for¬ 
wards. 

With the England pack 
spluttering, few backs were 
able to enhance their reputa¬ 
tions. Paul Hull, the Bristol 
full back, was an exception. 
He was sound under pressure 
and inventive in attack, while 
Stuart Potter and Damien 
Hopley had their moments in 
the centre. 

It was left to Adedayo 
Adebayo to round off the best 
move of the match. It came in 
the twelfth minute with the 
score at J-3 following a penalty 

impress 
goal apiece from Gabriele Fii- 
izzol and Paul ChaJlinor. 

Chaltinor converted and 
filizzola kicked his second 
penalty to give England a 106 
lead at the interval. Fditzoia 
kicked another penally early 
in the second half but m the 
sixtieth minute Challinor set 
up the decisive score with a 
huge kidt to the corner. 
Redman won the lineout to set 
up a rolling maul from which 
Chris Sheasby scored a try. 
SCORERS: Italy A: Penally goats FiLst&t 
raj. England a; Tnas: Adebeyo SheaaBv 

Convefwv Ouisnor Renafly goat 
Challnc*. 

ENGLAND A ft Italy) P Hull Snsaf): A 
Adebayo (Bahi. D Hopley (Wasps/. S 
Ponsr iLreesier], N Baal (NonMmpttn)- P 
Chaflmor (Hanequmsl. M Dawson (Nonn- 
anwonj- C Curt iBaihi, K Dunn (Weepsi, 
A Mufflr* Maneoi^rc). C Sheas&y frute- 
qulnsi. N Redman (Bami. A Btaekmore 
(Bfelof). R Jenkins (Lander im. D Ryan 
(Wasps, capratft). fliacfcmore replaced by 
D Sims (Gtoucester 53mm]. 

(TALY A: § Rente; R Oofli N Akuoor.u. G 
Fiiusola. M G«mb. S Brota. I Francessao. 
M Dal». M TrawsxA F Prtpwzi M 
Capuzan. D Scagaa. D Sesama. O 
Aranoo, G Cano 
Referee: I Rogers (Soufft Attest. 
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Faldo displaced at head of rankings 

Norman on top of 
the world after 

Thailand triumph 
From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in phuket. Thailand 

APOtAHTWEERAWONG 

YOU have'to hand it to Greg 
Norman. He has courage ana 
he can play a bh, too. Norman 
hunted Ernie Els to the end in 
Dubai, despite taking five 
different pills daily for varying 
health problems. 

Then the Open champion, 
after falling ill here early in 
the week with fluid in his right 
lung, rose from his sickbed to 
capture the Johnnie Walker 
Classic. In doing so. Norman 
displaced Nick Faldo as No i 
in the Sony world rankings, 
ending the Briton's record 81- 
week reign. 

Norman came to the 72nd 
hole at the Blue Canyon 
Country Club tied with Fred 
Couples, the overnight leader, 
who was in the match behind. 
Both were ten under par and 
Norman had a slight edge in 
that he had parred the difficult 
221-yard 17th while Couples 
still had to play it. 

Norman looked completely 
focused, wearing his signature 
black straw hat and one of 
those garish multi-coloured 
shirts that look as though they 
arc the result of an explosion 
in an artist's studio. He was 
hitting the ball strongly, his 
health was improving, his 
mind was clear. 

You could see he was feeling 
better not just by his scores but 
by the the way he looked. A 
little more colour came to his 
cheeks with each passing day 
and the darkness under his 
eyes began to disappear. He 
was hell-bent on justifying his 
enormous appearance money, 
estimated at $300,000 
(£200.000). and proving his 

own evaluation thai he was 
hitting the ball exceptionally 
well 

He struck a near-perfect 
pitching wedge 10 ten feet and 
holed the putt for a birdie that 
took him to 11 under par. Then 
he stood in a greenside tent, 
jauntily talking to tournament 
officials, while Couples at¬ 
tempted to birdie the hole and 
force a play-off. 

Couples's approach, played 
with a wedge, was 20 feet short 
of the Oag, and spun back to 
the fringe, from where he two- 

S ; SCOHE& - 

LEADING FINAL SCORES KS and ire un¬ 
less. daM)' 277: G Norman (Au3) 75. 70. W. 
68. 278: F Couples (US) M. 72.70.70 278: 
8 Lanoor i&ert 68, 70. 71. 70 281:1 Woos- 
nam 68. 72. 68. 73 282: M Karoood ifcst 
71. 72. 69. 70.283: C Momrarnene 70. 72. 
71.70: H3**i Om-shen^ (Tatoan) 70. ®. 70 
74 2B*DFrf*rty 68. 71.73. TV.FKUna 
I PM) 7Z 74.67. 71 285: P FiAe (Svw) 74. 
70. 72. 69; S S&uwr iGe) 77. 70. 69. 6£►.1 
Mi (Japan) 70. 71. 71. 73 286. F Nottio 
(NZl 77.89. 70. 7ftDWBaS3dn(SA)72. 73. 
71 70.RSUJW3rtlCai175.72.68.7l 287: E 
Els ISA) 71. 7a 74.69. J Van do wade (Fri 72 
72. 72 71. PSenor (Aus) 71. 73. 70. Ti 

puned- That was just one 
example of Couples’s poor 
wedge play, which cost him 
the chance to win. Six times he 
used his wedge on the back 
nine and not once did he get 
the ball dose enough to putt 
once- 

Bernhard Langer finished 
third, two strokes behind Nor¬ 
man- His chance disappeared 
when he took five on the par- 
three 14th. hitting his ball into 
the water. Typically coura¬ 
geous birdies on the next two 
holes hauled him doser to the 

leaders but then he three- 
putted the 17th. 

Ian Woosnam also found 
water on the 14th. a tricky 
short hole where the tee is 50 
feet above the green, when he 
was the joint leader with 
Couples. He contrived a four 
after a good pitch-and-run but 
could not hole a putt there¬ 
after. Two poor pitches on the 
18th, after his second shot had 
flown over the green by ten 
yards, meant he finished with 
a 73. his worst round of the 
week. 

If any one of Couples. 
Langer or Woosnam had ap¬ 
proached Norman's scoring 
over the last two days, they 
would have run away with the 
event Norman was 12 under 
par for his last two rounds. He 
loves deep-sea fishing and he 
reeled in his rivals as if they 
were marlin. 

He was nine strokes behind 
after the first round, seven 
after the second and one after 
the third, the round that 
formed the bedrock of his 
victory. As he so often does, he 
overpowered the course with 
his strength and accuracy, 
setting a course record of 64 in 
that round to trail Woosnam 
and Couples by one stroke. 

Norman will play ai least 
three events in Europe this 
season — the Open, the 
Lancome and the Sottish 
Open—“if I'm invited". There 
is little chance he mil not be. 
because that event played at 
Glen eagles, is sponsored by 
Bell's, a subsidiary of United 
Distillers. Johnnie Walker's 
parent company. 

Tomba in fine fettle 
for Lillehammer 
ALBERTO Tomba produced an outstanding first leg to set 
up victory in the men’s World Cup slalom In Garmiscb- 
Partenkircften yesterday, the last race before the Winter 
Olympic Games in UUehammer, which start on Saturday. 
Tomba. winner of the corresponding event last year, was 
gaining his fourth success of foe season, wiiming by more 
than a second on foe steep Gudibog piste. 

The Italian opened a lead of 0.72sec when he covered the 
5S-gaie first leg in 45.95sec and extended his advantage with 
46.52 in the 62-gate second leg for a 13247 aggregate. 1.11 
ahead of the runner-up, Tomas Fbgdoe. of.Sweden. 

The raceTvas the first in. Ganmsd^PartenkirrfieD since 
Ulrike Maier died in a women’s downhill on January 29 but 
was on a different slope from foe one on which foe Austrian 
former world champion lost her life! Tomba donated his 
prize-money of £12,000 to a new foundation named after 
Maier and set up to help those injured in skiing accidents. 

S outhgate go second 
HOCKEY: The six points Southgate collected from away 
victories over St Albans (4-0) on Saturday and Canterbury 
(3-0) yesterday lifted them, into second.place in the Pizza 
Express National League. 

. Hounslow, the holders. Havant and Old Lougbtonians 
readied foe Hockey Association Cup quarter-finals on Sat¬ 
urday. Matthew Cross scored Havant's winner -in a 2-1 
victory at Bromley. Robert Cnitchley netted two for Houn¬ 
slow in the 3-1 win arEast Grinstead ami Ndl Barker scored 
two for Old Loughtonians in a 5-1 home win over Bounrville 

DRAW Ouartsr-lraferHaira 
Beeson. Old Lou^wrtans v 

Raodng: SomhgSB v HounaJor Teddngton v 
(matches Id be played an Fetouay 13). 

Norman follows the flight of his tee-shot on the 1st hole at Phuket 

Devils on hot streak 
ICE HOCKEY: With a third of the season to go, it is difficult 
to see anybody preventing Cardiff Devils from retaining 
their British League premier division title. A 12-7 win at 
Humberside Hawks on'Saturday was their fifteenth in 
succession and. while the teams behind them keep beating 
each other, foe Devils appear Invincible. Despite the absence 
of two of their, leading defencemen. Shannon Hope and 
Paul Heavey. the Devils’ depth of talent enables them to stay 
on top. On Saturday, the local-bom and trained Nicky 
Chinn led the way with three goals and three assists. 

Lazio sell Doll 
FOOTBALL: Paul Gascoigne's hopes of remaining in Italy 
rose last night when Lada his dub. agreed to sell the 
German midfield player, Thomas Doll, to Eintracht 
Frankfurt reducing Lazio’s quota of foreign players from 
four to three. Scotland’s hopes for the European champion¬ 
ship in 1996 rose yesterday when it was agreed they would 
play their last three qualifying matches at home. 
PROGRAMME: Sept 7. Finland amr, Oct 12. Faeroe Islands home: Nor 16. Rubsb 
home: Dec IB. Greece away; Ugr3i 291905. RusStaaMW. A|»* 26. San Marho sway: 
June 7. Faeroe Islands away: August 16 Greece home: ScptS, FMind home: Nw 15. 
San Moira home. m. T A f* A • -g • • -ff • • San Meitn home. 

Norman to face federation disciplinary enquny Brainin disqualified 
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Norman: scrutiny 

By David Powell 

ATHLETICS CORRESPONDENT 

THE commencement of disci¬ 
plinary proceedings against 
Andy Norman, announced bv 
the British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) on Saturday, is likely to 
calm the disquiet among the 
national governing body's 
member clubs, at least in the 
shortterm. 

“I am sure it will satisfy 
their apprehensions and wor¬ 
ries." Eric Shirley, a member 
of the BAF council that consid¬ 
ered the Norman controversy 
on Saturday, said yesterday. It 
is the BAF*s first significant 
public response to the Nor¬ 
man case. 

The BAF has appointed 
David Pannick QC as the 
independent legal assessor for 
its enquiry into allegations 
that Norman, in a phone call 

last July to Cliff Temple, a 
coach and journalist accused 
Temple of sexually harassing 
an athlete. Six months later 
Temple committed suicide, 
putting the BAF under pres¬ 
sure from athletes, the British 
Athletics Writers' Association, 
and Temple's dub. Folkestone 
Athletic Club, to dismiss 
Norman. 

“Neither I nor the BAF has 
come to any judgment at this 
stage." Professor Peter 
Radford, the BAF executive 
chairman, said on Saturday. 
He could offer no indication, 
he added, of how long such a 
judgment might take but the 
disquiet will grow again if 
there is seen to be no advance 
well before the BAF annual 
meeting on March 19. 

“1 intend to meet with Mr 
Norman and his legal advis¬ 
ers ar the earliest practical 

date." Radford said. Shirley- 
said: “It will have to be swift; it 
cannot be left hanging in the 
air for long. We have got to get 
on with running athletics." 

Norman remains “on 
leave” though he is under¬ 
stood to have been busy at 
the BAF offices in Birming¬ 
ham on at least one day last 
week. “The length of leave 1 
cannot go into." Radford 
added. 

The annual meeting is a 
chance for the clubs to register 
through the ballot box any 
disapproval they may have of 
the way this affair or any other 
matters of government have 
been conducted. Shirley, a 
former Olympic steeplechas¬ 
er. is standing for election 
as chairman, nominated by 
the South of England Ath¬ 
letic Association. Radford 
vacated the chair when he 

was appointed to the profes¬ 
sional staff as executive 
chairman. 

“I have put myself up to be 
chairman to do my utmost to 
make sure that people are 
controlled and do their job in a 
way that I and my colleagues 
would be happy with." Shirley 
said. 

After some uncertainty, it is 
now clear that it is Radford 
who will make the derision 
whether Norman stays or 
goes; however, in the event of 
disciplinary action, any ap¬ 
peal from Norman would be 
dealt with by the BAF man¬ 
agement board. 

“We have agreed to leave it 
in the hands of the executive 
chairman because it is his role 
to look after staff." Shirley 
said. Radford added: “The 
procedures l am following are 
the procedures laid down by 
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Four Free ggf 
(classical xfW 

CDS or Cassettes Over the next two .. 
| weeks. The Times .    ■ 
in association with flMHT / ■ m 

Smith hits high 
note with record 

By David Powell 

Over the next two 
| weeks. 77ie Times 
in association with 

Conifer Records, is offering 
readers the opportunity to 
coIlea four free CDs or 
cassettes of great classical 
music on top quality record 
labels. 
The recordings cover four 
periods of music - Baroque. 
Classical. Romantic and 
Modern - and form an 
introduction to a music 
library any one would be 
proud to own. 
This weeks free recording. 
Romantic Times, covers 
the period from 1826 to 
1000 and features the 
music of ten composers - 
Schumann. Chopin, Grieg. 
Paganini, Wagner, Brahms. 
LiszL Tchaikovsky. Verdi 
and Rachmaninov. 

HOWTO GET YOUR 
FREE CD OR CASSETTE 

To take advantage of this 
offer, simply collect two 
tokens from The Times 
(five will be printed, from 
Monday February 7. to 
Friday. February 111. When 
you have collected the two 
tokens, fix them to the 
coupon printed in The Times 
on Saturday, February 5. 
Complete the coupon and 

StlMES 

send it to the address (below), 
with a cheque or postal order 
for £1.98. made payable to 
FREE MUSIC, to cover 
postage and packaging. 
Send your application to: The 
Times Classical Collection. 
P.O. Box 2002, Romford, 
Essex. RM3 8GQ. Allow 28 
days for delivery. 
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(below). If you missed the coupon 
ai order in The Times last Saturday, 
liable to February 5. you can still 
» cover collect your first, second and 
ig. third free CD or cassette 
l to: The as we will prim another 
{lection, coupon this Saturday, with 
omford, full details of how to get 
Jlow 28 your fourth free CD or 

cassette. 
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ONE good record deserves 
another, so. when “Are You 
Gonna Go My Way" by Lenny 
Kravitz was played through 
ihe speakers at the Wuppertal 
volleyball and basketball are¬ 
na in Germany late on Friday 
evening. Steve Smith was 
ready. To the soft rock sounds 
of his favourite musician. 
Smith leapt to a British and 
Commonwealth indoor high 
jump record. 

Smith, the young athlete 
from Liverpool who won 
world championship bronze 
medals indoors and out last 
year, was competing in a high 
j'ump-to-music competition. “I 
like Lenny Kravitz. I've got all 
his records." Smith said. Also 
in Smith's possession is the 
complete collection of signifi¬ 
cant British high jump 
records: he holds the best 
heights for juniors and se¬ 
niors, indoors and out. 

His clearance of 2J8 metres 
in Wuppertal was his highest 
of all. beating not only the 
indoor mark of 257 metres, 
which he set last year, but also 
his British and Common¬ 
wealth outdoor record of 2.37 
metres, w hich he has achieved 
three times. 

The aim is to join the 240 
dub. of which there are only 
eight members, before his 21st 
binhday. Not at one of the 
recognised centres of athletics 
excellence, but at Wavertree 
tennis centre, ten minutes’ 
drive from his home, on 
February 24. Unlike mosi of 
Britain’s indoor international 
athletes. Smith does not have 
the European championships 
listed as his primary competi¬ 
tion of the winter. 

“My main target is to jump 
well in the Liverpool meet." he 
said. Yes, high jumping to 

music is coming to one of the 
homes of pop. although The 
Beatles or Gerry and the 
Pacemakers probably will not 
get a look in. "1 might have 
'Ferry Across the Mersey'." 
Smith said. “Just kidding. 1 
will probably have Lenny 
Kravitz again." 

Although Track and Field 
News, the unofficial guardian 
of world rankings, rated 
Smith at No 2 in their 1993 
end-of-year list, behind Javier 
Sotomayor, the Cuban world 
record-holder, the Liverpool 
Echo had him at No 3 in their 
sports poll. A footballer, inev¬ 
itably. was No 1. 

“If you are not playing 
football, other sports do not 
mean much here." Smith said. 
“We are trying to promote 
athletics in the north-west and 
give people a sense of what a 
big meet an be like." 

According to the Wuppertal 
programme. Smith is “the 
young veteran". It was his 
fourth rime there and the third 
time he had set a record. In 
1991 it was a British junior 
indoor best of 227 metres, in 
1993 a British and Common¬ 
wealth senior indoor record of 
236 metres. 

His 238 metres on Friday 
was important though, for 
more than its record value: "1 
felt pressure to perform well 
because 1 wanted people to 
believe that going into Ihe 
Liverpool meet, I could go 
dose to 240," he said. 

His ability to rise to the 
occasion is a tribute to his 
temperament and concentra¬ 
tion. All three of his clearances 
at237 metres came in champi¬ 
onships: in winning the world 
junior title in 1992 and in 
taking his senior indoor and 
outdoor world bronze medals. 

council." One source said that 
the management board's anxi¬ 
eties had been heightened by a 
report in the Daily Mail last 
Friday, in which Newman is 
alleged to have tokl its athlet¬ 
ics correspondent four months 
before Temple's suidde: ’"If 
there is anything I can do 
to push him over the edge 
I will." 

Should he be dismissed. 
Norman, who has made no 
public statement since the 
controversy began, would not 
be short of offers. Probable 
options would include a job 
with the International Ama¬ 
teur Athletic Federation, help¬ 
ing South Africa in its drive to 
stage important events, and 
working as an independent 
agent His methods may be 
under scrutiny but for a man 
who gets results, there is 
always work. 

Slough end 
Hightown’s 
three-year 
title reign 
By a Correspondent 

SLOUGH broke Highfown's 
three-year hold on the tide 
when they beat them 3-2 in a 
penally shoot-out after the 
sides were level, 5-5, in the 
final (ti the women’s national 
indoor dubs hockey champ¬ 
ionship at Crystal Palace yes¬ 
terday. In one of the closest 
finals in years. Slough took 
the lead three times, but the 
Merseysiders fought back to 
level the scores. 

Goals by Lesley Hobley 
and Sam Wright gave Slough 
the lead before i-mrfu Can¬ 
ard Lorraine Marsden an¬ 
swered to make the half-time 
score 2-2 Sue Chandler and 
Wright restored Slough’s lead 
before Tina Cullen and Jackie 
Crook replied. After Hobley 
had made it 54. Carr came 
bade with a penalty comer in 
the dying seconds to send the 
match to penalties. 

High town had a fine hat- 
trick from Cullen to thank for 
their place in the final. They 
had a tough semi-final match 
against Ipswich, who trailed 
2-0 at foe interval. Vicky 
Dixon converted a penalty 
stroke to make it 2-1. and 
Tracy Fry added Ipswich's 
second In the final minute. 

In the other play-off. a goal 
by Hobley ami two penalty 
comer goals by Karen Brown 
gave Slough a 3-1 win over 
Chelmsford. 

On Saturday. Dame Alice 
Harpur, from Bedford, 
avenged their defeat in foe 
Midlands Championships by 
beating Bromsgrove 2-1 in a 
penalty shoot-out after foe 
sides were level at 1-1 to win 
the national indoor schools 
championship. 

TABLE TENNIS: Britain’s uniquely strict stance on the use 
of toxic adhesives claimed its first international victim 
yesterday when Evgeni Brainin. of Russia, was disqualified 
from the Imperial Welsh Open at foe National Sports 
Centre. Cardin. Bzainfri allegedly freshly glued the rubber 
to foe blade of his bat but this has bran banned by the 

-British countries on health grounds. When Brainin. who is 
based in Shropshire, went on court to play his first match 
against Paul Giles, of Devon, his bat was inspected by Roy 
Williams, the umpire, who decided to report him. 

Great Britain flop 
RUGBY LEAGUE: Manly beat St George 44-12 in foe final 
of the World Sevens tournament in Sydney yesterday. Great 
Britain were a disappointment, failing to reach the Last eight 
The event was. open to all Australian professional dubs, 
scratch rides from foe Testplaying nations. Britain, France, 
New Zealand and Papua New Guinea, and teams from 
South Africa. Fqi, Western Samoa and Japan. The sponsor. 
Coca-Cola, was embarrassed when Matthew Ridge, the 
captain of Manly, who are sponsored by Pepsi, used die 
televised presentation ceremony to promote Pepsi 
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LONDON 

TICKETS ONLY £<) 
EACH OR £5 
AFTER 2PM, with 

special discounts 
tor family groups 
and children. 

FOR TICKETS 
- PHONE 

071 373 01 11 
FOR INCLUSIVE 
T R A V E L 
PACKAGES, ring 
National Express 
on 021 626 6226 

or buy your ficket 
at anv London 
Underground 
Station from 
March 1st. or on 
the door on (lie 
dav! 

ALL THE 
FLOWER AND 

THE GLORY 
at EASTER 
WEEKEND 

Under the great glass 
domed roofs of London's 
Olympia see the Spring 
light shine down on 
thousands of glorious 
flowers in bloom. 

• Rare and exotic plants 
on show and on sale 
from more than a 
hundred of Britain's 
finest nurseries 

• Marvel at Holland's 
massive Water Tulip 
Pyramid - the centre¬ 
piece oF this year's 
exhibition with over 
40,000 blooms! 

• Enjoy a further dozen 
feature gardens set in a 

=■ sea of floral display 

• Dozens of daily free 
demonstrations and 
lectures from leading 
gardening celebrities, 
including the premiere 
of the new-!ook: BBC 
Gardeners' Question 
Time 

• All the latest gardening 
equipment and-furniture 
for your leisure and 
pleasure 

• Comfort and cori-. 
ven fence - London' 
Underground to the 
door and reri areas for 

' 5.000 visitors! 
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Pilfer enjoys perfect tonic as his chaser makes winning comeback 

Blazing Walker eyes National 
By Richard Evans 

RACING CORRESPONDENT 

BEING confined to a hospital 
bod in Zurich did not stop 

on Saturday after a year off 
the racecourse, and yesterday 
the winning owner mapped 
out an ambitious schedule for 
his top-class chaser culminat¬ 
ing in a tilt at the Martdl 
Grand National. 

An SIS video of Blazing 
Walker's success in the Mar- 
ston Moor Chase at Wetherby, 
recorded at Filler's Swiss 
home, was whisked to him 
within 30 minutes of his horse 
crossing the winning line and 
provided the perfect tonic 

Nap: YOUR WELL 
(3.00 FomweU Park] 

Next best Ballet Royal 
(3 JO FbntweU Park) 

following a hip replacement 
operation last Tuesday. 
"Everything was very well' 
organised," he joked. "But 
wasn't Blazing Walker fantas¬ 
tic?" 

The ten-year-old had beat 
off the course since being 
badly struck into during last 
February's Racing Post Chase 
where he still finished less 
than 16 lengths behind Zeta*s 
Lad, to whom he was giving 
17Tb. Despite being unfancied 
and not fully wound up for his 
reappearance, he came from 
last to first under Chris Grant 
to record his seventeenth vic¬ 
tory from 38 starts. 

"We gave him lots of time to 
recover from the injury and 
other niggling problems he 
has encountered. His next run 
will be the Racing Post Chase 
at Kempton and, if all is well, 
we win then think about 
Cheltenham and Liverpool,” 
Filler added. 

The Grand National is the 
race which has always fired 
the imagination of Pifier and 
prompted him to have up to 40 
horses in training with the late 
Arthur Stephenson. PQler said 
he would not wish Blazing 
Walker to run in both the 
Cheltenham Gold Cup and 
the Grand National, but he 

Council’s vision 
is blueprint for 
stable relations 

Dun woody is in determined mood as Devils Den initiates a 25-1 treble for the champion at Sundown 

for the Queen Mother anywhere," the jockey said took into account her wide two weeks. It will be could go for the Queen Mother 
Champion Chase over two 
miles before heading for 
Aintree. Corals yesterday of¬ 
fered 20-J for the Cheltenham 
Gold Cup and. along with 
Ladbrokes, go 25-1 for the 
Grand National. 

Filler added: ”1 dunk he is 
as good as he was before the 
injury. Despite a long absence 
he jumped well and looked to 
be relaxed during the race. I 
think he would stay die Nat¬ 
ional trip and that has always 
been the race 1 would love to 
win. He is an ideal horse for 
the National and 1 would 
rather go for that than any 
other race." 

Grant, who has finished 
runner-up eight times riding 
in races over die National 
fences, would relish the oppor¬ 
tunity of going one better on 
Blazing Walker, who is how 
trained by Stephenson's neph¬ 
ew, Peter Cheesbrough. “He's 
the best horse I have ridden 
and I would love to ride him 

2.00 SARTORHJS (nap) 
2.30 Nanqurdno 
3.00 Your Well 

THUNDERER 
3J0 Ballet Royal 
4.00 Tammy's Friend 
430 BrightSng Boy 

The Timas Private Hantficapper's top rating: 330 BALLET ROYAL. 

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (SOFT IN PLACES) 

2.00 CUHPW6 CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2,334:2m 21) (5 turners) 
101 5H234 SAFnmmuS3Bf&S)<MPofMBni]TThonnsonJnaes8-1 t-10-DUnda H 
102 3P-2B21 RGHTW0 DAYS 69 (COJ.G) F*)» MOOT fl-11-0--— J CMP 90 
103 231231- GSdAi. MERCHANT 280 (S fl foflRs 14-10-12 TT7at*9«T<4) 85 
1M U4V3M UHQUE (CW Y0W7 (V.&S) (Uis S Meant S Woodman 11-HM— Goj-L»*ft 82 
MB WSW WCJDBy BATE 89 ffi) P Data) A Moon 9-1W)-ATtartOO 88 MB P5F8W VE7DBY BATE88 (G) (Ws P Doctor) A Mown 9-lM-ATtmrtnn 8t 

Long Iraretop: Wony 6rie Ml 
BFTTWfi: 2-1 FfcMJno Qijoi IJ-4 Samoa 7-2 Berea! Uscfert. 11-2 Toi 10-1 may Eat 

1993: THATCH® ROCK 8-10-10 R Omsk (M3 tort F Mdftte 5 an 

FORM FOCUS 
SARTOMUS a tot o( 561 ton21*1 to a teUOT 
rinse * EMto (2m II UM, good to son). 
RGHTM6 DAYS Deri Wkfi&H Lad 41 ki 9-ftDW 
conation)} (octatf seftfag chase omi Kira and 
dsbnce (2m abofo). GBIEHAL MERCHANT 
beet Boston flow 3 In iCkwner Mtotifi fossa 

a Tmcester Cm 1HW, {pod to #mj. UNIQUE 
ffiW YOfK 19 2ad d 5 n coy IQd In 
chase mu coma an distance (sofiv. VICTORY 
SATE IS 2nd ot 8 to Sndytnes to nottfi taMS- 

2.30 PAG HAM SELLING HURDLE (4-Y-0: £1,830:2m 2f) {11 runners) 
an 0 DOCK OF THE BAY It (S tatal) P MdMta 10-12-PftWjrway g 
202 DOW RAGA22010(B) (5 Paterae) K10-12-ACtatta B0 
203 caTCUl£Y(AaWB)HH(atfHW_-—-_MHpai? - 
3M FREEBYJQVE 458F (Uss K M Libs) P M» 16-7-MABzpay - 
205 8 MAHONIESCAUT 6B (F tones) J WSe 10-7--« 
206 MMO THE BOOT 101F (Seynou BlmriaDfl mu 6 PrtriaK^toito 10-7-. 0 Mtrpfcy - 
207 04222 NANQUHN010(MrPBnmd)MPipe 10-7---RQ*™*f£ 
208 40 maiGBEmaoB»kPa**touQM*Aig&ii>-J--— “ 
209 064 ROWLANDSONS SOU) 21 OMndsns Ud) M Orate 10-7-lanaWnort 94 
?J0 P SHDPnLlYDUBHOP 37F IKWnD E L Moon 10-7-HJarths - 
211 W1TBWAY NORTH 9F (V) (J Barr) H Cengddge 10-7-VSmtt- 
ETTW6:4-6 ttnj*toa, 5-1 town lascart, 7-1 RnAwhuis Goto. 12-1 Prang Beart. 14-1 dm 

1993: BUS OF NORMANDY 10-12 A Matyke (Bare W i Hfifo-ttayai 5 on 

FORM FOCUS 
DO* OF THE MY 3 flft «16 » Rattps •»» vta RASAZZD jsitafl up brine 2 ml 

twfew 2nd ol 0 to l* Genraub® in a 
daiiwig noWs horde * Wtacarton (2m, box( » 

3.00 BET WITH THE TOTE NOVICES CHASE 
(Qualifier £2.794:3m 2f 110yd) (5 runnats) 
301 31U2M LUW LAffi 18 P ?1:- 
302 1303-31 YOWSrtfc GW 66 {6vS] (B J 5»«J8-11-3--- 
303 2/5/431 VDUR VNHJ. 18 ftS) (D HauiS} J WM# 8-11-3.-.--- 
304 IPfrfiUF MBHBW1B(WBS(RSwfCMW- 
305 UP l«SSMJrei8{F.»WStab«Sni^S-1W-- 
KTTH6:2-1 Ynfctta Safe MYiU ML t-Ztucty U«. INH 6ff. 25-1 Miss Mate 

1001 NO CQHBP0BW6 RACE 

_C Mude © 
a Mushy 97 

_ acaBad 97 
_ JOrinme 07 
—. DMOnfc - 

FORM FOCUS 
LUCKVL^IC2»I2nde(8toKtiansidjnamvte| 
erased Mu (2m 71 UQpL taay]. YQRKSHfiE 

RaWAMB 
wasted rttr taBwy. TOUR *S1 tes «« 
joe 3 a i mums nhfic# dose si Hsjducii pm 

M TORKSHK BALE (R*) 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRAINS1S 
1*3 j PBnw 
G Hgnmod 
G tWfirtOrion 
TFobw 
UPfpe 

JOCKEYS 
J Osborne 
A draft® 
M Hoad 
G McCoul 
0 Moms 

imeo Rues % 
8 a 30S 
4 13 3(U» 
3 11 27-3 
7 27 25 9 

19 77 24.7 

r acelTn ein^Sro/tes 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 
0891-168*168 (C;RACING SERVICE 

anywhere^" the jockey said 
yesterday. 

Grant and Pifier will have 
special reason to see how 
Blazing Walker is treated 
when the weights for this 
year's Grand National are 
published tomorrow — along 
with Rosemary Henderson. 

The 51-year-old vers wife 
has been granted special dis- 

S1MON Burrough was given 
a ten-day ban, from February 
14-23, for misuse of the whip 
after winning the John 
Hughes Grand National 
Trial Handicap Chase on Just 
So at Chepstow on Saturday. 

pensation by the Jockey Club 
to ride Fiddlers Pike in the 
Aintree race. National jockeys 
are required to have ridden a 
minimum of 15 winners under 
Rules and Mrs Henderson 
has ridden only seven. 

However, the Jockey Club 

took into account her wide 
experience in point-to-points. 
where she has been successful 
39 times. Fiddlers Pike is also 
her own horse which she 
trains under permit. The 13- 
year-old chaser carried her to 
victory in the Warwick Nat¬ 
ional and the John Hughes 
Grand National Trial at 
Chepstow last season. 

Although the start for this 
years race will be 50 yards 
further down the course, alter- 
ations have been made to two 
of the bends at Aintree to 
ensure the distance of the 4‘2- 
mile race is unchanged. 

A month ago Adrian Ma¬ 
guire enjoyed a lead of 42 over 
Richard Dun woody in the 
jockeys* championship. At 
Fontwell this afternoon. Ma¬ 
guire resumes riding after 
serving a six-day suspension 
to find that lead whittled down 
to just six. am relishing the 
opportunity to ride again, 
especially with the run Rich¬ 
ard has enjoyed over the last 

3.30 CHICHESTER NOVICES HURDLE (£1,543:2m 2f) (15 runners) 
401 w FWTMVN511 to9^V»lt|dnB>MsiMMeCaBlfi-11-«-G McCall 72 
402 242 BAllflROYAL 17(PBkFannThTOtfcraW6Vtimoad5-11-2-MPenril gj 
403 DEWBlBAY(8NqM(|jenord7-11-2.__Dlfcapty - 
404 P43 DUTY EHBEAIIT 11 (WMw) 14 IfcoijBidjp 5-11-2-MAh*m 72 
405 05-0050 GftfBfS GAME 25 0U Gneni M MRcflal 6-M-2-SUptM - 
406 512-08 JOWBJOYS7F(|*aJSe9)JBirio*!M1-J-DO’S®™ 70 
407 00 OUMWNFB10W 8 (Klrri^7to fori JWKteCuiis 5-11-2-D Morris - 
400 6P6324- RH6 CQRBITTC277 (U Rnbuny 14 Robots 6-11-2-R DmWKrijr 74 
409 P 7BIREKM6HT11 [TJrinsft)Mfc!CJrincr5-11-2-SEafc - 
410 (FOO WCEPfTAWTWS 12(DConrins)Rtow7-11-2-TGmtan- 
411 U DQWia«LAS6 17 PlflWRW(|B 7-10-11-MtsNUaSffB - 
A12 UTSGn.(USBVMartwte1JPDeto5-l0.il-JOwta(7) - 
413 F THIXWCWW 111 (ltaRlta*B)D ftteri) 5-10-U-JWtaO- 
414 ZUUPBIH.(6follTW*) JGBonl8-10-11-E Uaphf - 
415 H6AV0N 112f (L SirnkJ L Smk 4-10-1-Dfiriariw - 
BETTWG: 10-11 taMRovri.9-2 YefowCam. 6-1 FBnOwp. H Demo Bn 14-1 Duy SagnrL RngContas. 
15-1 John Joy. Uuuin Ttows. 20-1 olws. 

1993: CAPTAM DCLFOFO 5-11-3 J Wfoo (50-1) D Gnsnfl 14 n 

FORM FOCUS 

mm 16- DUTY SERGEANT 3713rd ol 7 to WU Gbaiten 
lOytL la a luvtce hunfie a UinteM (AW, 3m) RMG 
priiai ooRBfrre a -»<n t id Swa esa m msao 
12 to. lUdta ri Set^eatM (3m S 11M. good B> fiom. 
(2m. YSJJQWCOMI 4* rirai Wl 2 OtAMlwfl 0W 
riten Bridge in oonce OanEs z PUranoo (2m it. gocdV 

SriuHon: BALLET ROYAL 

4.00 BQGffOR REGS HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.508:3m 21110yd) (6 (urmws) 
501 4WRJP eoui CAP 06 (CDS) (Poeo teeing) P Hotel 9-11-10-BPdcQwl 67 
502 5HM45 PHAROHfS LAEM BS (DJAS) (I ■W«ay) l*K C Jotafy 13-11-3-- S EadO 87 
503 138B1P TAUUY? FRtN014 (B.mSF^S) IMo E HSdite) Mis J Pomsn 7-10-12 I LMflEnco 96 
504 /00PAP R09TART17 (BJ.S) (P WUMMfe)P WrtMli 11-1B-Q-A Hagan gj 
505 334WV ffiSURPWSSI»f3|(r«flAM*w5-l|M-BPOnt - 
506 SP0120 DOROBO 19 Ba<6) ILlriVLaMoo)T Fomtoi6-10-0- RFmntffl 87 
Lano tenfota to SuprtsaJ 9-lOL Doo&o W 
BETTING: 5-4 lanrrf'i Frind. 7-2 Cold C*p. 9-2 Doirin, *0-1 nantai'S Lm 15-1 »Oay. B* Smarted 

1993: GOLD CAP 8-10-5 PBfl HodBJ (4-1J P Htobs 7 an 

FORM FOCUS 
TAliUYS HOSf) twt SAHMno 13 io a 5-nura 
tad cap class mr ause and domes (hsny) 
R0SITARY 8 40i ol 8 U Sam 3wnwi in an 
amaisur Mbs' tamficap dose on come and 
tisanes (sofl). 

DOROBO head 2nd ol 7 » Vrieda I ia a nones 
harrf&p etas* a WSnw* (3m 3. Ml Pralacty 
beat S)ha Age S n 11(Mainer nonce nanrfeaji 
dica 2 UBoater (3m a heavy) 
Selection: TAAOIYS PROO 

4.30 ARUNDEL HANDICAP HURDLE (£2,358:2m 6f) (17 runners) 
501 1URW5 IIASMUADA14Fff/S)(DSntt)TJonas6-11-11-BPwa 86 
602 F2PS11 THEG0UBBCURATE 12 (S) (FOOTRactno) Rftaw9-11-9-GMeCdBl 90 
603 3M142 HAPPY WRSE 7 QJS) PAjbr I UaniogllritJfteaiK-BmrB 7-11-4- A Tory £ 
604 511-RS SUWMAT11 (Bffl{Duc«BWSWlRai*B 7-11-3-L Harney 92 
605 221-600 CAffOKSNOSH. 11 <S>|MsJCart f&v7-11-1.  M Crosse 90 
G06 PI 5-814 BfOSmjHB BOY 17 (CDr.QS) W ttajOw) D ErtssS 9-11-1-J Ratal BO 
607 1230-43 JAtHDHS (DJAS) IDIttnart) CWtaan6-iO-H-DSriW(5) 08 
GOB V40435 ACCESS SW17 (FS) (Oafem lid) J Ktai 7-10-10-rthtaifre 92 
509 14425 TICIfiG48 JFJS) 16 IUSbs) JlUUns8-10-B-SEarie 97 
510 1PFWF P0DRBA 515 (S) (7Ae 1W Kens duty 8 D’Sutoa* B-IO-7-DtySrrivar 84 
fill 3Z3F11 DOUALASO IS (B.D.6SI WBUi ftps Rating CM} M 4-t04_ - RDuiwoody 37 
612 03JF26S 3UJNGCHEF10 (G) [1*3 E Tutor] R Hodges HD-5- UARzgcnM 93 
613 6/21 P-40 CARRKNS11 (6)(IfcjRHridMmJD&tesafl7-UW..HtUdaOs U 
614 1-634P FREE HATCH 41 (S) (P Tayta) N Gesriee 5-10-3-CUwrtvn 9G 
615 W40C4I VILA PARK 11 (FSJ (6 WWamJ S HkoAam 1210-2-M Porta 80 
616 nsios UEJXtH) SOPHIA 7 ® (N MtoneH) N 7-10-0 —_— KasSMB3«4(7) 73 
617 4UR04P Wtt.TOSW32(F^)Piadj6r)RLadCpe-J<H)-MSNLrifcri 85 
LHifl ftaaSc^i: u«ad Swfte 9-2. WfcsU ?-i- 
Bcnwa 3-2 Thi Softno OtM. 11-2 DaaOaa. M Hnw tea 7-1 WttttSB to. KM Arass San. 
SucoaL 12-1 Ural MM JsMi 14-1 fotagOtaL 16-1 ThaMs. Csittns,a-i nhers. 

J993. METAL OfiEAU 5-104 4 DwHwi (7-2) J Vta«F ? rw 

FORM FOCUS 
THE KUKS CURATI tx« 11» Tfcri 71 lot 7- 
iuw oovta tadop tndb a fim 3( 
11Q0L head- happy HORS sTTSToj 1Z_tt 
naowBtenaJwtii»lijntatiP1an*W(2m 
4, (PWJ & a#) IHU UlDfiED SOPHIA sfoptd 
w Mm 2 0U. SURC0AT 3115* ol 13 to QayY 
Ship id a tatiop lutifc ai Hrtno«n (3*3, 
soft »HBl YALA PARK (IHl bate Ofl 1« 7*. 
CARflXHS J2» bBfler dfj 3 S& wl CAPPU¬ 
CCINO QRL shot t*ad Ml 

BAffiHTLMG BOY Hri DW Can 2»l ta a 13- 
nmr fcnfcao luOe a WntSor 0n B non 
Srit) rth T« G0LFWG CURATE (90 woe tit) 
12 sa. ACCESS Stana W o! 9 to BfimlDiBB 
n a hanien bonfo al BbB Cm 2. 0B3WL 
P0MflM4Mi 3rd ol 510 &*nsa3>e p a naniKW 
tudfe at Norton Afoot 73m 3. god Kr soB) 
DflUALAGO bad UtaC fo Vim 7-nsnH 
am Haifa at SoUimB WW. 2m 61) last HTC. 
Satentar THE 60UFHG CURATE 

BUNKERED FIRST TIME Wbhttrtwmpton: 2.15 Super HeightB. 2.45 
Cremona, TrancM Lady'. 4.45 Cover Star. 

TRAINERS JOCKEYS 

MsMflgtfty 87 
K Baity S3 
DJftteta) 47 
NMstnHtoifcs 47 
JVfthe 
PHofos 
JJahnon 
DStanmaf 
J Giflort 
GRWanls 
Uitannul 26 

Dm Lori 
3ai Mono win ffitta 
52 29 1 -15.41 
55 34 2 -1553 
38 26 3 -l.ffi 
37 23 1 +2439 
35 32 4 -5165 
24 22 4 -55.21 
22 26 K +9856 
12 9 2 +991H 
2D IB 13 +879 
36 19 1 +174 
27 27 B -90.19 
31 17 3 -74.79 

AWQtaB 
RftaMMp 
Jfttane 
PWvw 
NVWSansw 
GlfcCoun 
HAfflgeraH 
D Mapfty 
L Wyes' 
DBridgvra& 
Stete 
CUemftrn 

114 96 59 
1116 99 71 
69 52 40 
62 51 30 
61 62 44 
48 34 28 
« 35 45 
37 35 29 
35 2D 32 
31 2i 24 
30 15 17 
30 33 24 

14 +115D 
3 -74.59 
3 -4686 
2 -44.74 
3 -BU# 
5 -1743 
9 -71.36 
0 -1i9 
4 +5M9 
3 -6CL49 

ID -2035 
20 -8703 

twu weeks. It will be great to 
get back and start riding 
winners again." -Maguire said 
yesterday. 

Ironically, it was Maguire's 
retained trainer, David"Nich¬ 
olson. who provided 
Dunwoody with two of his 
three winners at Sandown 
yesterday — including Second 
Schedual. whose owner. 
Hugh McMahon, specifically 
moved his fine chaser from 
Ireland to the Nicholson yard 
so that Maguire could ride 
him regularly. 

Muse was trimmed all 
round to 12-1 for the Champi¬ 
on Hurdle after what his 
trainer, David Elsworth, 
described as a “solid perfor¬ 
mance" to win the Agfa Hur¬ 
dle. Oh So Risky, his more 
fancied Champion Hunfie sta¬ 
ble companion, is set to run in 
die Tote Gold Trophy at 
Newbury on Saturday, but 
Absalom'S Lady and the 
Dermot Weld-trained Judicial 
Held are absentees. 

Admission was free; the 
seating was comfort¬ 
able. and the Queen 

and Prince Philip were 
framed spectators. Neverthe¬ 
less. the prospects of an 
uplifting night out were still 
35-1 against. 

After all Western area 
(planning) subcommittee of 
Newbury district council is 
not renowned as a crowd- 
puller, All of which makes 
the events of last Wednesday 
even more invigorating. 

Haunted by die spectre of 
suffocating bureaucracy, ! 
feared the worst as counci¬ 
lors sat down to discuss two 
applications submitted by 
Barry Hills to build houses at 
his existing South Bank sta¬ 
bles, so he could afford to 
erect a modem training yard 
down the road in lam bourn. 

In exactly half-an-hour. the 
planning committee opted to 
take the hard decision — by 
approving Hills's scheme. It 
would have been easier to 
reject the project and inflict 
another blow on Lamboura. 

The council's policy to¬ 
wards racing pointed them in 
only one direction. "The dis¬ 
trict council will normally 
refuse proposals for change 
of use or redevelopment for 
existing suitably located race¬ 
horse training and breeding 
establishments." 

Ah, but. the planning of1 
fleer said, in Sir Humphrey 
Appleby style, that need not 
apply if the establishment 
involved was no longer suit¬ 
able for the intended pur¬ 
pose. And most of the 
arguments put forward by 
Hills for moving — namely 
that South Bank's facilities 
were decades past their sell- 
by dale — did have some 
merit, he added. 

After the chairman of 
Lamboum parish council 
voiced local support, two 
planning committee mem¬ 
bers voiced feats about the 
loss of 57 jobs at the Hills 
yard if the application was 
rejected and the die was cast 

The flexibility and com¬ 
mon sense of the Newbury 
planners is good, not just for 
Hills: ft is important for 
Lamboum, the raring indus¬ 

try and the way it is perceived 
by our rulers. 

For loo long racing has 
been regarded merely as a 
sport, the plaything of the 
rich; not an industry with a 
sizeable workforce which can 
be an engine for growth. The 
effect of such a negative 
attitude has hurt racing and 
local communities in equal 
measure, it is not co-inciden¬ 
tal that while the horse 
population in Lamboum has 
declined from 1.000 to 850 
during the past five years, the 
Berkshire village has seen 
the closure of a restaurant, 
wine bar. flower shop. and. 
most important of aU, the 
local branches of Lioyds and 
Barclays Bank. 

The approval of the Hills 
project which will generate 

RICHARD 
EVANS 

Racing 
commentary 

about £600.000 of building 
work for local firms, should 
offer encouragement to a 
recently-formed action group 
in Lamboum. including 
trainers, which aims to re¬ 
verse the alarming decline in 
business. 

Racing must work more 
dosely with local businesses 
and communities than in the 
past For example, if New¬ 
market wishes to turn its 
Guineas meeting into a flour¬ 
ishing festival it must take 
the town into its confidence 
and sell the potential com¬ 
mercial advantages. 

In return, local councils 
most realise they can play an 
important role by offering 
encouragement, and not us¬ 
ing red tape to hinder. 
Newbury district council 
helped to show the way 
forward last week. For that 
they deserve fulsome praise. 

2.45 NENE MAIDEN STAKES (£3.143:1m 40 (9) 

THUNDERER 
1.45 Spring Ryer. 2.15 Gallery Artist 2.45 On The 
Ledge. 3.15 Simmie’s Special 3.45 Lone Risk. 4.15 
Brigade. 4.45 Shuttlecock. 

GOING: STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-1M 100YD. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

(9] SWQHDKH6 73J J Hant 5-9-2__Pari EdOoy - 
(1J 54-3 MR BEAM Z7 K BUM 4-5-12_ D HoBand 83 
(3) 0M WntLSD6E2ajHW5 4.fl.li-MHfc 94 
<4| 00- THBWMAIMJScaiifll+8-12..KBartay - 
(9) 500- MMWN170RNalrefwa4-8-7-- Sflrtsffi 
p) -050 ARRASAS LADY 16 J U«g +8-7 —. DWmM(5) 01 
(6) -005 CRAM0HA10 (V) E Alston 4-8-7-S KnoB (7) 86 
15) BOUA’S VISUM U Bht3Oou0i 4-8-7-J Wearer - 
<2| -400 7RAN0UU.LADY 15(VJEAMon4-5-7... MFmua{3) 96 

5-2 Trawl Ud». 3-1 Mr Ban. 5-1 On lfte ledge. Swnttv. 7-1 others. 

1.45 THAMES HANDICAP 
(£3.080:1m If 79yd) (13 rnnnere) 

3.15 SEVERN HANDICAP (£2.713:50 (13) 

1 (6) 0-UZ LQWAWATHA13 (BF.6S) D Mom: MO-O C Hodgson p) 92 
2 ()0) (M0 KUU£&QUS KMGHT 3 jF) J ftafltev 5-9-10 J Weaver 92 
J (5) 0-35 EARLY STAR ID (6) >■ 3tJW) 5-97--RPertram 80 
4 (13i 353- SPRHfi A.1BN51 (G) A BdUey 4-6-f_5 WWwttn 84 
5 (9) 2320 AWESTRUCK2IB.F.G.S) BPifMf 4-9-4-TWM 94 
6 p) 3-00 MR CIB5 IE (F.6) J BaSey *-W.— JWBaro 97 
7 ni) 000- WELSH KERI1 AGE 131 urtHiiangrton 4-6-13,0 Hatfcon 98 
5 \1) -200 JBW30AU9ffiiwenSnflr(BtflHM2. — KDaley© 
9 (2) 00-0 tRSH MUM®! 16 P IsaJi 4-jfl. SB*fM Onfe* (3) 90 
10 (4) 00-3 ROLY WALLACE 3 (W) A Fate 58-5 . - SO Wtans 94 
11 (7) AM HOEi 16 jO SnaSM-JOcBo 90 
12 (3) 0041 BRESB.S4A Jh»E 5-ft-i-DVWqW(5)90 
13 021 TO- PEACE FORMULA 393 MTm 58-1- DateGJtttn - 
+1 Auearo* 9-C uw«jra 5-i Spot) ftto 5-1 wash Henugt. M etas 

2.15 TRENT AMATEUR RIDERS CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.070:1m 100yd) (13) 

1 111 -213 0UMZH MARTIN 14 (V.ILBF.G) D rtJvdn Jones 6-10-0 
J Waters 91 

2 14] 0451 SattBCS SPECIAL 7 (B.CD.G) R Hollnsteal UM I7tf 
K Unity 95 

3 (Zj <KJ4 BALLAD GAMCER 10 (C.D/S.S| Un Vfita*nS9-13 
TWiteifi 90 

4 f?) 010- 6LDMWG PATH 39J (F,5j H HogpB 4-9-1? S Drome 15) 97 
5 (5) 344) HUY'S FILLY 16 (D£) J EwrUtf 4-941 ..JWtayerB7 
5 (6) -054 GiIS. NEXT DOOR 7 (D.Gl D Spies 4-9-7 Pa4 Eddery 92 
7 (13) 038- PANTHER I7J J Hoftenm 4-9-6._N Kemflfy 131 £6 
B 191 0410 JORDVWRATH 24 (DaiDCtarran 4-9-3.. JFanfflO B7 
9 f7) -234 SWWSNenCHlOBUctamS-M.- DHofcnd 85 
10 (B) 004) TDSHBA COMET 24 (BJXF.BS) PB MWreB 7-941 

JQtnnn 85 
11 (10) 0-06 ARC LAW 7 (CFJ3) J Sow ft-94)-SDWBtere* 
12 (12) 050- LQWH1AWA2Z7 (F) DBwdKfl4-fl-B-- R Pit* - 
t3 (il) 0416 SAY SfoPAK TO Mrs V Aanfcy 4-6-5-MWpBn>S8 
11-4 Shnue's Speed. 4-1 Ckjmzi Mvtn 51 M Nea Don. 6-1 Ddm 

1 (l) 050- ROSEATE LODGE 55 (0F.B) K Bate 5-10-7 
IJlr* C Ormoody (7) ffl 

2 Cl 1314 POP TO STANS 9 (CDF£) J Pearie 5-10-5 MisLPean* 01 
3 7121 6041 BieZB)WaL31 P CWrWI(» £-10-3 

lie H Koonn [5| B7 
4 (4| 12/ BREV QPPORTUWTY 109J IF.ta P L»d> E-iO-2 

UtiLHwsry(7) - 
5 (5) 11-6 IBSSY-S1010.f.6i BlieneO'p 5-104). JLUMelyn 85 
6 not 400- S7KKE4S-n5SE 135 IC.FJSI B UeKtw +9- 73 

MaEJJonc(7) 86 
7 (III 400- TWWDSRMG 76 (CJ1F.S) A Jwcs 9-9-12 

MtattaraJonei 68 
8 l5i -530 EHFfiESS SHMCE 13 (BC.G1 0 Own® 5-9-” 

MiiS ft CStrt <5l 96 
9 18) 4B0 JUY3IARA 3 (0F.6) A Fwtie 8-9-11 MSs R Whmta (7) 74 
10 (13) 1D4! FHMEMOVER 10(GlDOBBiW59-11 MKneakay(5j 98 
11 I6i 03-4 ROYAL ACCLAIM 18 (VJXF JU) J tatty 9-9-11 

URkDMtH3lti51 BE 
12 171 654) SUPER H3SHTS 27 (V/.6) 0 WHtens 5-9-11 

Uua S HlgOits |7| 69 
13 /2) 45^ GALLBW ABIBT 9 (ELS) 8 E**S 5-6-9 WsMtowtBji 91 
4-1 RdMaa LBSQt- 5-' EscksSenna. Poc 1oStoo. 6-1 Cato) Artel. 7-1 Mnec 

3.45 WELLAND CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2.243:1m II 79yd) (6) 

(Cl 2324 KtLUHG ONE 3 (V) A Forties 8-11 SDVHtensSI 
(2) 0-23 UR DEVIOUS 6 (BF.G) C Alien B-11- EQpesl 98 
Ml 0-S2 MSWE JOHNNY 71> tAjttraeal 6-9_SPCita 94 
(31 1415 LONE RISK 7 (C0.G1 C Aflen 8-5 - ... 6 BMnel @ 
(5) 000- MBSOAS3Btntnaum8-5-. ...NAiBms - 
(4) 066- BIMY RON 48 P Huring 8-0 .. J Orim 83 

52 AtpdK John. 11-4 UraRtt. 3-1 MSnfl Ora. Ur Devious. 12-1 often 

4.15 TYNE CONDITIONS STAKES (£3.319:7f) (4) 
1 p) 004- 125 (tLSjDlotfer 59-10 -Xtoteyffl 
2 (1) 1 CHABWAIBCHOICE 2« (6) A to* 4-9-10 . MHfo 74 
3 (2l 105- TOHYSMBI26J (6jjj J Bwney 4-9-10 . .. i Weaver 65 
4 (4) 1 ESPLA 30 (C.G)U Preset* 3-6-6 .. . C Muter 67 
6-4 Brenda. 9-4 Espb. 7-2 Iwtj's UA 5-1 Ctantans Cnott 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
IRAftBRS: \ai IMCnjBon. 4 umners hun 12 wren. 333%. J 
(flfns.JtnwiO.aoVLiE Altai 3m*nl3.23.1% A Bailey. 3 bon 
19.1581. R MoMamafl 4 from 37.1061 My rpatten. 
JOCKEYS. J Ami. 7 Minus Son 2B rtCK. 25.0%. 6 BaRtMIL 3 
SOT 14 214V V- Osier, 3 trom 17.176%. J Win ere. 4 from 27. 
W 8%: Pan Eftleiv <nm2 12.14. J taw. S Sam <S. 111*. 

4.45 AVON HANDICAP (3-Y-& £2.243:71) (6) 
l 13) 02-2 OVAL WORLD 20 (BF) 0 MdutfJs 9-7 .. . Pari Eddery S 
2 (4) 6-33 SHjmreOCR 2 (D,$i B FTnlos M _ . D INngM (5) 94 
3 (21 4-32 CA2AMJVE"S PET 10 G flrevwy B-9 _ C ttwVSfcy )7) 94 
4 (S| -550 ffij HOOK 13 Afar Sn«i (6ef) M- K0ar*7 95 
5 i6| 0-04 CAPITAL LADY 17 BRritMfiB-2_.. 0 Harrison 92 
6 |1) 0041 COVEN STAR 13 (B) D Maris 7-11. 5&JRwi Daves (3) B4 
2-1 CnaJwlfl. 5-2 Caanm's Pol Swatarck. 6-1 Capua uoy. i0-i om« 

Sandown Park 
tong: nawy (kjh m ptac«) 
1250 (2n 110yd frcSei 1. Davit Den (R 
Dunwoody. 1-2 (avj. 2 Erdoie 133-11. 3. 
Paper toys (25-1). IO ran 3--si, ia. M Pipe. 
Tom-Cl .30. El .10 C3 30. £6 SO DF. El 6.90 
Tnc S14B.50 C5F E17S3. 
TJ» On At TlOyC cfn I. fiaydon Star <R 
Durwoody. 6-s i*; Richard Evans's napl. 
2. Cryas Sfcrn! (7-4) 3. B45 De Line 
MOO-40) 4 ran 3^1 XADNdJidson.Toie. 
£2-10 OF Clil CSF £4.15. 
155 r&n 6* 1 Darti Honay [A Qidtea 
8-1). 1 Osrwuni S«wade (12-11. 3. 
Olywaan P-li Heft Atuu* il-2 fev 12 
ran. k\USDs* Tee C8«r£2J0.E3.70, 
£2.70. DF E6S60 Tnc- C174 40. CSF. 
£88.74. TriMEr C64082. 
£30 (3m 110y0 «11. Ssoond Sctwdual (R 
Durawody. 6-1! 2. Iff.a s Isti P-2M&1:3. 
Yo-jng HusBaf (6-2 a-tavj 5 ran NR mdsn 
Tone IL 41 Df4K*Cl50n.Toa £7 CO E250, 
a 70 df ram csf ci&ts. 
3J35 v2m 110yd heflej 1. MuM (P Hotey. 
13-8 tan. 2. 'ifaflinet 77 2). £. Mote Board 
(7-4) 5 ran 13.0L D EJswPin. Tote £2.50. 
E7 30. n.70 DF. F4.IQ CSF a 01 
3.40 U7n cfij i. Storm Alert (S McNeB. 7-4); 
Z Wonder Man 16-5 M, 3. Buck WMa* 
(11-2). s ran W. 251 A TumaJ. T«fi; C£4&. 
£1.40. El 40. DF. £1.80- CSF £4 06 
4.10 (2m ftrSaj 1. Rosa Wng (O MmrfV- 
IM. 2, Jympm Jtatrny (7-2). 3, ftanbow 
Caste (8-1) 7 Wl 61. J?L J GrflOTJ. TBe 
fi£L30; £1 40. £2.11 DF £4 30. CSF: S&.75. 
JacApot £2,616^0. Placqpoc £33.60. 

2M 1, Jus) So (10-1) 2. C/tfea (14-1), J. 
FkKtare Pit® (20-1) Mo The Red 11-10 In. 
7 ran NR1 Trtoai Ruter 
230 1. One To Note (8-ij. 2. rencfres» 
(Ml. 3. Northern Optarta (20-1). PraertJi 
Gift 1-2 lav li ran 

3-45 i. Supposir (5-1): 2 Issym (6-13 iav|. 
3. Prmce Y&B9 (7-1# 5 ran 
4.15 1. Foeta 1*0 Gold 110-1J. 2. Mayte 
O'Grvly (6-4 lav). 3. Spnnji Cal (11-2) 20 
ran 

aLOOl.LekeTssiw 
3. Rafiki (5-31 GavR 
3 30 1. FBqhland ! 
Splash (7-4 p-lav) 3. 

1).2,Cgyhld[7.2). 
n 2-1 lav 5 ran 
( (94). 2. Mom 
Js (7-4 fl-Lh'l 4 ran 

Stratford 
1.S51. Prwogalf« (<PS tav| :2. Oatm Pas 
(10-ij. 3. snamsnadal (7-2). 12 ran. 
!1251. Rouyan(3-1).2. Botoger /11-4Jav). 
3. Nekte Joe (5-1) iOrart 
JL55 l. NKRas [9-4 lav), 2. Ktason Tycoon 
15-1). 3. Atoerrto r®-30) 7 ran 
3 JS1. Saflors Luck (5-1). 2. Sonet Ccurtry 
®-ij, 3. Aten Bad (2-1 fort < ran NR. Data 
Say 
3SB 1. Mr Murdock (4-7 Isv). 2. Duncan 
(5-i). 3. Matsh (7-1) 9 ran 
4,25 1, Lsnsdowna (9-1). 2. Warfield (5-4 
tan; 3, Rb«j To The Rhvthm (6-11.15 ran 

Lingfield Park 
1.50 l. Whattwar‘9 fogW m-2): 2. Harry 
(6-1): 3. Domceroy (12-1) Saena Lady 
lav. 10 ran 
Z30 i. Random f£M). S. Granmas Deignr 
(7-1). 3. F&i Of Spades (15-fl taw). 6 ran 
21501. Spender (ll-i lavi. 2. Shadow Jury 
(8-1). 3, Apofo Red (3-1). 5 ran 
320 1. Second Colours (5-2). 2. doming 
Temerajre 15-1). 3. Sarum (5-11 eland 
Knigm 85-40 lav 7 ran. 
3.50 1. Nornax Lad (5-i). 2. Head Tumet 
(51);3.Miingavief3-ij island EtedeEM lav 
7 ran 
420 1. View From Abcwg (M lav), 2, 
Wtti3a(7-U;3,To«oJewei[8-lj 10 ran 

Wolverhampton 
7J)0 1, Saddtahome (i2-i), Z Hersnebar 
(i£-i); 3, Jon's Ox** (16-1) Bad Snort 
7-4 (w ID ran 

Chepstow 
1.00 i. Coonawara (4-n la-rj. 2 n The 
Navy (9-21; 3, Kjsm (ifi-n. a ran NR DiAe 
CH^aoion. 

Wetherby 
!J)5i.Taap(8n!aii11-101av).2.li*nereMe)- 
oe^r (ZD-ij. 3.On riwOtter Hand(5-2). 6ran. 
1351. RBtas (10-1). 2. Bancfyxy MI-2). 3. 
nteaiwGeorge (5-lJ. 2afre 7-1 law. 13 ran 
2.101. SpCOrttiB Wood (9-3|. 2. f*M Peart 
(9-4 fev);3.OerTheteiancl (4-1) Sion 
2.40 1. Nonhanla (3-1); 2. Cao On Target 
■13-6 lav), 3. Theta (7-2) 9 ran 
3.151. Blatao Walter (14-11.2. Un^f Emra 
(6-1); 3, Dawson Ciy (4-1|. HawHwm BUM 
ijtfffflw d ran l&f Second Scheeua) 

7M \. loU (100-30): Z Carrofc Uarc 
(Evens lav): 3. fionnllef (12-1) it ran 
8.00 I. L'Etat CEsl Mol (3-1|. Z BW 
Ootrmr (i M). 3. Wtrirle Woods Sri (Ifi-U 
McnateurPetono7-4lav Bran. 
6-30 1, Mnmirirs (51-4 lav); 2. Greek GoW 
(8-1): 3. ShuiUecock (14-1) 11 ran Nfl 
CnleaeiChu 
8JX) 1. Charfaa Draant (Erne tov). 2. 
SMtonPnoC&K(iO-1);3.MissWulB(5-i) 5 
ran 
9^01, Mad Mutant (4-1). 2. Vishnu 0-1). 3. 
Locao (l£-1) Hrisah 7-4 lav )2 ran. 

Festival on 
agenda 

for classy 
Nearly 

Splendid 
Point-to-point 
by Brian beel 

IT IS almost 14 years since 
Waggoners Walk and Wey¬ 
mouth Road fought out the 
finish of the four-mile Nat¬ 
ional Hunt Chase at Chelten¬ 
ham, a race which has so often 
provided students of poim-io 
potrn form with the best value 
bet at the festival. 

Spectators at the New For¬ 
est meeting on Saturday will 
have pencilled in the name of 
Nearly SpJendid for the hon¬ 
ours this year. Under Tom 
Greed, he repeated his Lark- 
hilt win of three weeks ago 
beating a high-class field with 
ease by eight lengths. Last 
year his three successes were 
all over four miles. 

Roy Stevens, the nine-year- 
old's owner, confirmed that 
Cheltenham was now the 
main objective but. on the 
way, he will take in a hunter 
chase at Leicester in four 
weeks' time. 

In his previous race Nearly 
Splendid had beaten Over The 
Edge and Nick The Brief. Nick 
The Brief was m action again 
on Saturday in the Oxford 
University open, where he and 
Lady Llanfair headed the bet¬ 
ting. although Green Archer 
was backed down from 11-2 to 
4-1 third favourite at the off. 

The inexperienced Sarah 
Redwood did little wrong on 
Nick The Brief, and it was 
more the skill of Tick 
Saunders on Green Archer 
which contributed to his )h- 
length defeat 

After Jon Trice-Rolph had 
booted home Midday Villa for 
the Pidgeon Stable in the 
restricted, the maiden looked 
to be going the same way 
when Milled Oats led two oul 

Mark Chamberlain, however, 
produced a strong late run on 
Whitmonday to win by three 
lengths. 

Philip ScholfieJd returned to 
raring with a winner. Bafly- 
eden. in the North Cornwall 
confined, but not until his 
explanation had been record¬ 
ed over his riding of My Main 
Man. tailed off in the mem¬ 
bers. Mister Main Man be¬ 
came the first horse to win 
three times this season when 
landing the Thurlow interme¬ 
diate. completing a double for 
Willie Sporborg. who had 
earlier won the confined on 
Cardinal Richelieu. 

There was a surprise in the 
West Percy & Mifvaln open 
when Julian Uewellen-PaJmer 
rode his first winner. Mirage 
Day. while in the open at the 
Old Raby. Wild Child, the 
favourite, had nothing more to 
offer when passed four out by 
Fast Study, an ex-winning 
chaser, now owned and rid¬ 
den tv Simon Robinson. 

poiimt&FditiT 
^itesuL?r$ 

NEW FOREST FOXHOUNDS (LarW*H 
Conflnad 1, Baron Bob (M Mfter, Evens 
lev). 2, HoSand House; 3. Snel EnCCTrter 
13 ran. Mdfti-1. Btanwm (Mss A Copland, 
6-1): 2, GranDnw. 3. SefrA-Rose ^ ran 
Mdn H: i. S&agtn Te& (Miss P Cmng. 
Evens tav). 2, Roaming Shadow; 3. Tinkers 
Brook 11 ran Ubcta Open 1. Nearly 
Sptenrfcj ft Grand, 3-3 ia*}; 3, Andros 
Pmco; 3, Aah Jm Boy 13 ran. Rase 1. 
National Chok* (M Fefton. 10-11. 1 
Arnaoeo: 3. Rea&y An Angst 21 ran Hunt 
1. Commancne Brava (T wocVndge, 4-5 ji 
Jav); Jin atm 2 ran 
NORTH CORNWALL (WadabndgsV Hunt 
1, Kings Reward (R Coe. 5-2l, 2. Crtveacn 
3. Jusr A Memory 6 ran Open 1. Hasry 
Sahio (Ma( G Wheeler. 4-l|; 2. Guyrnyson. 
3, Ub» Lemon. 6 ran Ladies I. Roww 
Sen (Miss L Btaktanj. 5-4 lav). 2. Fcr A 
LflrtO.FuUAifft 9 ran. Rest 1 &oV3 Hand 
<C Hoard. 7- r/. Z H»gn Tor 3. Yarac* « 
10 ran Confined. 1. BaUyeden (P 
ScnoifWd. 4-7 (av). 2. Garbalv Park 3. 
Baylord Energy 7 ran Inter 1, Soma-Toy 
(D Jones. 11-10 lav). 2. Anaiti&r rAnade. 3. 
C-twiratogan 7 ran Open Mdn). T. Vatoau 
(D Pipe. 4-i». 2. ptenary. 3. rw'i way. i’ 
ran Open Mdn [Divio J. Creog Boreen (W 
G Turner. 3-if. 2. Hoftaw (Aft+idS; 3. Cwbte 
Ligln. 14 ran 
OLD RABY HUNT CLUB AMnon Castle! 
Hurt. 1. Hurry Sen (Utss S Hurler, Evens 
lav): a Truem: 1 LeJeootm 5 ran. Inrar i. 
rvo*3ft Ud (N Turly. 4-5 lav). 2, Rosy 
PnKped: 3, FlakasFhjsUer il ran Lades 
i. Uigham Majpc (Mes R Cl&fV. 3-D. 2. 
Aaess The LaKe. 3. Tancred Way. 13 rai 
Open 1. Fast Study iS Roberson. 4-1): 2. 
woo Chad. 3. Acsnamnii 6 ran Boar i. Sr 
Gregory IS Wau-er, 5-D; Z Gan Awy. 3. 
UMj Vri 19 ran. Open Mdn (On Ii 1 
Durham Hamel (Mrst S Homer. 33-tr. Z 
Sharp To Ot*qe. 3. Another Rea 15 ran 
Open Mdn 8 1. Humcane Andrew iS 
Swiers. 3-1). 2. Douglas Bdge. 3. Toppmg 
Lady. 13 ran. 
OXFORD UWVERSTTY HUNT CLUB 
(Kingsion Btewnt). Confined l. Si Laycar 
(G Tarry, 4-1), 2. Miaer Chrrstian. 3. 
Shfemaie. 12 ran Open: 1, Foie Lace (G 
Tarry, 5-4 lav), 2, Master Muck. 3. 
EMsroone 17 ran. Ladles i . Green Archer 
(Mra J Saundas. 4-1). 2, Nd The Br*H. 3. 
Lady Uarfabr 9 ran. Hunt: 1. Scrumpy 
Country (C Mamotl. 7-4): 2. Bngnr Brans. 3. 
Grecian SamL 4 ran Rest 1. 1, fAfl-Day 
M»et (J TnoerWpn. 11-a Ji raw. 2. 
Bradkad Beau. 3 Howaryasun. <2 ran 
RactU i. Land Cl Wonder (RHkV£.4-1i;2. 
Rt^^iRaiijtred1 3. Qaewes Nephew it ran 
Mdrr. l.WrtmwnJay fMCttembertayne. 12 
D; 2 Mitert Oas. 3. WavodeBoy lSran 
THLMDW (Horsaheati) Confined i. 
CardmaJ Richettu )W Spcrtrrp. 7-4/. 2. 
ManotMteo:3.AsYouV\tera 11 ran Open 
I. Btafres Orphan p ristey. 2-1). Z Sheriffs 
Band. 3. £ary Owr. 14 ran Ladles. 1. 
MaBby Boy (Mrs A HicHnan, &-<): 2. Aipei 
Breeze. 3. Dacian Road 8 ran Inter 1. 
Mister Man Man IW SporOorg, 2-1 Ji lay)- 2. 
River Metody: 3. SohMWMi. is ran Open 
Mdn I 1. Bear's Ffcohi (N Bloom, 5-< Mvj.2. 
Hanrony WteBt: 3. Starwick Fartap 14 ran. 
Open Mon II. 1,Crt«i<?/Ke0y'(C Newport. 
7o i. 2. Loyal Note; 3. Druo’s Lodge, u 
ran. Hurt 1. Crash MorHet IN Btoorn. c-7 
tav). 2. Riveratlck only 3 ttn_ 3 ran 
WEST PERCY & MtLVAlN [AIhmcKi Hurt. 
1. Gone Astray JJ Warton. 3-1) 2. 
VTlwwone Mil, 3. Loughtnsjown Bo,- 10 
ran. Rest I, Tncfcsoms (N Wlsan. 2-1). 2. 
Merry Jerry, 3, Go Siy 12 ran. Latfies 1. 
Barinocouriy (MBs S French. 4-5 Eav) 2 
Bo*1 Handy Man. 3, Marehtesronawood 7 
ran Open 1. Mirage Day (J Lksaellen- 
f^lmer 20-TJ: 2. Ready Steady: 2. T!wtvA« 
10 ran Confined 1. Rcvabsl 1C Storey. 2- 
1): 2. Kng Spring. 3. Miranda 3 ran 
Open Mdn I i.RoymSneam(AParke.4- 
Ij.S.SaytnNoM.J.TlwrtaCSoiTiparvy 16 
ran Open Mdn D 1. Damrificaiion (A 
Pariuar, 5-1), 2. High land Chart. 3. Mery 
Wighi IS ran 
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ity stage fitting welcome for Lee’s return 
Manchester City. 
Ipswich Town. 

By Peter Ball 

THE banner draped over the 
main entrance lo Maine Road 
on Saturday read “Welcome 
Fronds’*. The message to the 
returning hero was repeated 
on the Reid. Manchester City 
claiming only their second 
victory in 17 TA Carling Pre¬ 
miership matches to give 
Francis Lee's new regime the 
perfect start. 

It could not have been 
otherwise, bu! Lee is too 
worldly a businessman and a 
football man to be carried 

mi 

Norwich Crty.2 

Liverpool.2 

By Keith Pike 

AN HOUR after the match 
had ended on Saturday. Roy 
Evans was still being pestered 
for interviews. The new Liver¬ 
pool manager was beginning 
to realise, he said, just how- 
much the welfare of his club 
meant to the country, not jusr 
Merseyside. 

Evans talked a good game, 
too. Liverpool, who had twice 
come from behind lo force a 
draw, might have nicked it at 
the death' he argued, and a 
place in Europe was not 
beyond them. “The spirit was 
tremendous. I thought my 
players were absolutely mag¬ 
nificent." he said. 

Perhaps it was the Tog now- 
gripping Car row Road that 
blinded Evans to a more 
obvious conclusion. The club 
was once the pride of the 
nation, but the team he has 
inherited from Graeme 

Evans: eyeing Europe 

Souness is a depress! nuly 
ordinary outfit. 

There were plus points. 
McManaman. direct and pur¬ 
poseful as he put his pace to 
good use down the right flank, 
again looked a fine prospect, 
while Rush and Whelan, rwo 
of the six 30-somelhings in the 
side, are ageing well, h is even 
conceivable that Whelan, se¬ 
lected for the first time in 
nearly five monrhs, might 
have saved S'juness s job. His 
hunger for rhe tackle and eye 
for a pass, nvo attributes 
Bristol City did not have to 
contend with in the FA Cup. 
made him LiverpoolX nioM 
influential player here. 

But elsewhere. Liverpool 
were either lacking or slacking 
and. collectively, they were 
mundane. Clough. Walters 
and Barnes, potential march- 
winner? all. entered the fray 
only fitfully, and defensively 
Liverpool looked decidedly 
suspect, fowler. Redknap and 
Ruddock are in the Liverpool 
wings, and this is hardly a 
sinking ship. The Cup defeat 
was their only reverse in ten 

away. Others were more easi¬ 
ly convinced by the euphoria 
as Little and Large, knock¬ 
about comedians in the Maine 
Road tradition, took the plau¬ 
dit, 1.000 blue and white 
balloons were released and. 
finally. Lee took his seat to a 
standing ovation. 

"Tliis is the day we begin to 
pur the word ‘great" back into 
Manchester City." announced 
the man on the public address 
system, his enthusiasm 
enceeding his knowledge of 
history. "Great" has been a 
word only sparingly linked 
with Manchester’s second 
club and. initially, it appeared 
things had not changed since 
Lee made his famous com¬ 

ma tches. and fifth place in rhe 
FA Carling Premiership does 
not equate to a crisis. But it 
remains disquieting to see 
Liverpool merely jostling for 
position in the pack. That, 
once, would have been the 
height of Norwich’s ambition. 
They might struggle to win at 
home, but Norwich are as 
attractive a team as can be 
found. 

Robert Chase, the Norwich 
chairman, who said he had no 
need or intention to sell Rue! 
Fox and then suld him. spent 
Saturday insisting he had no 
need or intention to sell Chris 
Sutton. Quite. John Deehan. 
the Norwich manager, was 
more realistic. 

Deehan. too. maintained 
initially that Sutton “is not 
going anywhere in the foresee¬ 
able future", but later conced¬ 
ed that Norwich have little 
hope of holding on to one of 
the country's" outstanding 
strikers. 

"That is the way our club 
survives, that is the way it is 
run." Deehan said. “I under¬ 
stood the limitations when 1 
took the job and 1 abide by the 
rules." All that needs to be 
resolved is the size of the 
cheque from the likes of Tot¬ 
tenham or Blackburn. 

Sutton's stock certainly rose 
with the two goals that rook 
his season's tally to 20. Both 
were scored with his favoured 
right fooL one from dose in j 
and the other from distance. 
The first confirmed he has that | 
priceless gift of awareness, for 
when Ekoku’.s low cross was 
intercepted by the stretching 
Wright. Sunon might have 
hesitated. Instead, as the bail 
sat up conveniently, he 
pounced: right time, right 
place. Wright punished. 

Sutton's second was a beau¬ 
ty: a one-two with Goss, a flick 
ot the ouLside of the boot to tee 
up the ball, and a curling, 
dipping shot into the top far 
comer. 

Had Ekoku possessed the 
same decisiveness, or Grohbe- 
laar not saved splendidly from 
Goss. Norwich would have 
left Liverpool no way back. 

Instead they were caught, 
first when Megson's error led 
t'.i Culverhouse turning Kush's 
cross into his own net. and 
then when Barno finished 
simply 14 minutes from time. 
Television evidence later 
showed that Gunn had been, 
prevented from making a save 
b> Rush's foul. 

No replay was necessary, 
though, tn confirm that the 
goalkeeper was correctly %cnt 
off rwo minutes from time for 
handling McManaman's lub 
ten vards outside his area. 
NORWICH CITY {*■*■ 9 i 

J ft '■'.“nrro- ■; 
.7i»-»rr«pe. M 3cmpt 0 r 
coOo 32nvn suS SHMWMi.'Cnc« 
Olv: C Soften EFi'C»n 
UVERPOOL 6 jicCttW c 
i&f*. U .Vr.y,1 U Wu:,«v. J >?>: i 

o V.'Niio rj Cvo-jh. M 
■•Vais* I J 
Referee. D -latyJvji I 

1 Manchester Utd 
Played 

28 
Points 

67 

Goal 
diff 
+32 

Recent 
form 

DDWWW 

2 Blackburn 26 54 + 19 wwwww 
3 Arsenal 27 46 +17 WWDQD 

4 Newcastle 26 45 +20 LWWWL 

5 Liverpool 27 44 +12 WDWWD 

5 Sheffield Wed 28 43 + 15 WWLWW 

7 Leeds 27 43 +10 DDDLL 

e Aston Villa 26 41 +4 WLWDW 

9 Norwich 26 40 +10 WLDDD 

10 GPR 27 . 39 +6 LDLWL 

It West Ham 27 35 -10 LVVDLD 

12 Coventry 27 . 34 •4 DLLWL 

13 Wimbledon 26 33 -9 DLWDL 

14 Ipswich 27 32 * -7 LDDLL 

15 Evetion 28 -8 LLWLW 

16 Tottenham 28 >F;- -1 LLLLL 

17 Chelsea 26 26 -9 WWDDL 

16 Manchester City 26 24 -10 DLDLW 

19 Southampton 27. 24 -12 DLWWL 

20 Oldham 27’ 23 -24 LLLDW 

21 Sheffield Utd rj V27 22 -20 LWOLL 

22 Swindon * &28 22 -31 LDLWW 

menr that “if there was a cup 
for muck-ups. this club would 
win ii every year". 

"We're going to have ‘Iron 
out all muck-ups' written into 
the articles of association.Lee 
said. It may take more than 
that to change to course of 
City's history, but at least they 
made a positive beginning on 
Saturday. 

Nevertheless, farce predom¬ 
inated at the start. Ipswich, 
entering into the spirit of 
things, "tried hard to give City 
an early goal, but then took 
the lead themselves as flitcroft 
steered his back-pass straight 
lo Marshall, the Ipswich for¬ 
ward. who found himself all 
alone with only Coton. the City- 

goalkeeper. to bear, which he 
did- Flitcroft's misery looked 
abject, but the comedy stopped 
there and City then fought 
bade. 

"It couldn't have happened 
better.” Lee said. “The first 
goal tested them, tested their 
spirit and. boy. did they battle 
all the way through.” 

If Lee was relieved, so was 
Brian Horton, who is under 
no illusions that his job as 
manager depends on results: 
“l met the chairman in the 
morning and I didm ask for 
any assurances," Horton said. 
“He's a professional, I’m a 
professional, I know it cones 
down to results.” 

The players could not have 

done more to pur Horton’s 
case for him: "Everyone is 
backing the manager." Ro- 
castle said. "He has been 
brilliant to me. He threw me a 
lifeline, has appreciated that I 
can play and 1 feel wanted, 
which wasn’t always the case." 

Rocastle’s gratitude found 
spectacular expression in the 
crucial equalising goal. 
Trapped near rhe touch! me 
with his back to the fpswich 
goal, he put his foot on the 
ball, feinted and. with a twist 
and a turn, was free. leaving 
two Ipswich defenders tack¬ 
ling diin air. A measured cross 
did the rest. Griffiths arriving 
at the near post to flick it past 
Forrest 

"That was Brazilian skill." 
Lee entimsed afterwards. "He 
had five touches in about 03 of 
a second and left three of them 
for dead. That's what football 
is about, players who can do 
things like that that turn the 
crowd on. 1 had thought that 
that sort of individual flair 
had gone out of the game since 
my day, but that would have 
graced anybody’s team in any 
era. He could have done that 
playing with Puskas or Fete, 
nobody could have done that 
better." 

If that was breathtaking, the 
second goal was more worka¬ 
day. Vonk rose to head Curie's 
free kick back across goal and 
Flitcroft arrived fractionally 

ahead of Forrest lo poke it 
home. Workaday, but so 
crucial. 

“We wont go down, you can 
have that in writing." Lee 
promised, but he knows that 
once Saturday's euphoria has 
dispersed, there is a long way 
to go. At least Flitcroft^ goal 
should ensure that Horton is 
around to spend the money 
promised to strengthen the 
side when it becomes avail¬ 
able in the next two weeks. 
MANCHESTER CITY (4n3-3j. A Crttfi—fl 
Eoghi. M Vortv. K Curta, T Phalan — S 
Lomas. D RyOaUe. Q FHuoQ — C SujU. C 
GntfWn. M Shorcn. 
IPSWICH TOWN M-4-S5; C Forest — M 

Guencrtev two- C Ktwmya 6BJ, I Maraha*. 
Referee: A Hart. 
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Peacock suffers a hair-raising experience as the elusive Giggs skips past him en route to a spectacular solo goal at Loftus Road 

Bardsley bemused by galloping Giggs 

•> *. *•-., M -U •*'t. 
•l ~ >• •» .>▼ 

DAVID Bardsley. the Queens Park 
Rangers right back, made a brave 
decision on Saturday and broughi his 
family to Loftus Road. As intended, 
they saw him head-to-head with Ryan 
Giggs. Less fortuitously, they wit¬ 
nessed Giggs scoring one of the best 
goals to grace the ground. 

Bardsley did not have a bad game. 
He tackled weU. his distribution was 
good, his crosses were crisp and 
curling. But as the same wore on. he 
came to epitomise the reasons for 
Manchester United's hegemony this 
season. He is a good player but has 
weaknesses, and United exploit weak¬ 
nesses ruthlessly. 

When they are not inspirational 
they line their efficiency with flashes 
of ’brilliance and that is enough to 
undermine the majority of teams. 
Gerry Francis, the Rangers manager, 
tried io halt their unhewn run. which 
now stretches to 50 games after the 3-2 
victory- by attacking them. But each 
time his team had United on the ropes, 
they ducked clear and unleashed 
knockout blows. 

Three limes, they surged down the 
left into Bards ley's channel. Three 
times, concisely and confidently, they 

Oliver Holt witnesses another brave yet fruitless attempt 

to halt the inexorable progress of Manchester United 

scored. First Kanchelskis took 
Schmeichel's long throw in his stride, 
stepped inside the full back and 
stroked the ball inside Stejskal's left- 
hand post to put United ahead in the 
eighteenth minute. 

Next, on the stroke of half-time. 
Irwin blasted a free kick against the 
wall, collected the ricochet showed too 
much of the ball to Bardsley but took it 
around him anyway and then deliv¬ 
ered a left-foot cross from the byline 
that any winger would have been 
proud of. Cantona was lurking at the 
back post to nod home. 

Then there was Giggs. He stole the 
hHl from Holloway midway inside 
the Rangers half and set off for goal. 
He swerved right then left, past 
befuddled defenders, balance and 
speed personified, before dispatching 
his shot past StejskaJ. It surpassed his 
solo effort against Tottenham Hotsput 
at White Hart Lane last season. 

A penalty from Wilson and a 
powerful drive from Ferdinand kept 

Rangers in it but United seemed 
capable of raising the tempo when 
they needed to. It was not a great 
performance but was enough to keep 
them 13 points dear at the top. AJcx 
Ferguson, the United manager, 
scanned the other results for possible 
danger but stopped only midway 
down the Endsleigb Insurance 
League first division. “That's some 
result for Barnsley." he said. 

He offered little hope to Blackburn 
Rovers. United's closest pursuers. "Lee 
Sharpe is on holiday at the moment, 
recovering from injury. lucky lad." he 
said. “But he should be fit to play in a 
month and will be coming back at just 
the right time at the beginning of 
March, when things are starting to get 
serious. It will be nice to have a fresh 
player for the run-in." 

Francis ground his teeth and point¬ 
ed the finger at his back four. "I am 
pretty disappointed that we did not get 
anything out of the game” he said. 
“We matched them in everything 

except defensive concentration. They 
are one of the best sides in Europe 
going forward on the counter-attack 
and that is where they caught us.” 

Bardsley took his shell-shocked 
family for a drink in the players’ 
lounge and shrugged off his role as 
one of the guilty men. “I thought I kept 
Ryan reasonably quieL" he said. “! 
have played against United several 
times now and I always have some of 
my best games against them. 

"It is a challenge to play against 
them, a chance to go out there and 
show people what you can da It is a 
test but I don’t do anything different to 
prepare for Giggs. I respect him and J 
hope the feeling is mutual. 

“He is a super player and I prefer 
playing against Lee Sharpe than 
against him. With Sharpe, he gets the 
bail and sets off down the line, but you 
never know whether Ryan is going to 
cut inside. The only way you can stop 
him is hope he has a bad game." 
QUEENS PARK RANGERS H-i-2): J S)ej*a! — D 
SdtdsKv. D Peaoxk. S raas. C Wieon — R wttsrts, S 
Bari-si. | HoSow3y. T offxJatf (sub M Meafcer. BSrran) — 
L Fero,ivar»i G Pwrx* 

MANCHESTER UNITED (4-2-4): P Sdmetcbel — P 
Parker. S flruca. G Pac'd. 0 trwm — P Sice. R Kaarv 
— E Cantoro. M Fkiohas. R G^js. A Kanctietsias 
Retefea. GPofl 

Blackburn 
honed to 

sharp edge 
by skills 

of Shearer 

By Michael Henderson 

KENNY DALGLISH should 
know by now what Tantalus 
thought- After every Black¬ 
burn victory the grapes he h2d 
hoped 10 grasp are swept 
away on the breeze of another 
win by the Trafford Tear¬ 
aways. Rovers have won their 
past" five matches and still 
languish 13 points behind 
Manchester United. Surely 
they would do better to focus 
on the Cup. 

You never know, though. 
They have two matches in 
hand over United, who have 
yet to visit Ewood Park, which 
is no longer a mere "ground". 
When the extensive develop¬ 
ments have been completed, in 
time for next season, it wiD be 
a stadium, no less, quite out of 
place in its cramped location. 

The quality of Blackburn’s 
football in the first half of this 
commanding victory was out¬ 
standing. Le Saux was bracing 
in the position one must call 
left wing-back. Batty rarely 
wasted a pass. Ripley and 
Wilcox stretched Wimbledon 
hither and thither, and Shear¬ 
er played like the bobby- 
dazzler he is. 

Blackburn would not be 
half the team they are without 
Shearer. In this mood, defend¬ 
ers cannot subdue him unless, 
like Scales ten minutes from 
time, they give his ankles a 
mighty whack in front of an 
indulgent referee. 

That foul gave Shearer an 
opportunity to rest his weary 
bones before tomorrow night's 
fourth-round FA Cup replay 
against Charlton. He begins it 
with 27 goals in all football 
this season, the latest from the 
penally spot as Blackburn 
overwhelmed Wimbledon 
with three first-half goals. On 
other days they would have 
doubled their score. 

Barton's trip on Le Saux 
presented Sharer with his 
chance. The move that led to 
the award began with Shear¬ 
er. who had given Wilcox one 
of his many imaginative 
passes, right to left Another, 
left to right, let in Gallacher. 
whose run appeared to be 
halted by a reckless tackle. On 
that occasion Elkins escaped. 

On die half-hour. Wilcox 
moved inside from the left 
wing, got back the pass he 
gave to Gallacher and hit a 
peach of a shot high into the 
net from 25 yards. From his 
cross eight minutes later, the 
ball ran loose when Gallacher 
challenged at the near post 
and Ripley cleaned up the 
mess. 

In their desperation. Wim¬ 
bledon were reduced to belly¬ 
aching and. on at least one 
occasion, play-acting. Gall¬ 
acher was booked, justly, for 
dipping Segers outside the 
penalty area, however much 
the home supporters disputed 
the decision. When Segers 
went down again shortly after¬ 
wards, caught by Shearer, he 
robbed the moment of its 
dramatic meaning by jump¬ 
ing up again, as if from a 
trampoline. At best he was 
naughty; at worst, guilty of 
deception. Coloured cards ex¬ 
ist for either case. 

Blackburn’s only worry con¬ 
cerned Sherwood, who was 
forced from the field after 11 
minutes with a wrenched 
shoulder. People have left the 
pitch against Wimbledon in 
worse trouble than he. painful 
though it must be for him. 
Their performance here, lack¬ 
ing purpose or spirit, was 
pitiful. Praise Blackburn in¬ 
stead. They were marvellous. 
BLACKBURN ROVERS CH-41 T Rower; 
H Bqtj. k Moran. G Le Saux: N Martor T 
S*K*viood (sub A Momson. Urmni. D 
Bany. S Fft*?/. A Stearei (suf I Paaita?, 
80i. K Gallacher. J moat. 
W»fflLEDONM-»-2j H Segers. R Joseph. 
S Fcrqerafc]. J Scales. G EJtans, Ift Beflon. L 
Sanchez, N Ardtev isUx G Basse*. 65). R 
Earte. D Ho«lsworth. j Fashsru. 
Referee: A WUue 

Lawrence invigorates fading Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough. 

Millwall. 

Weekly change Up Stayed the same Down 

By LoltseTayior 

LENN1H Lawrence knew that 
nothin? !*s than victor/ a: 
Ayresome Park yesterda\ 
would rekindle his team’s fast- 
fading hopes of a fir5t division 
plav-off place. Tne Middles¬ 
brough manager was airo 
acutely aware that defeat 
could cos: him his job. 

Happih for on*.* of football s 
most honest managers, that 
vital win was secured — and 
against a fourth-placed 
Millwall who had led at half¬ 
time. 

Middlesbrough had gone 
ahead when Thatcher was 
harshly adjudged to have 
pushed Moore just outside the 
area. Hignett crashed the free 
kick beyond Keller's grasp. 

Tr.en ihe Teessiders pressed 
the self-destruct burton, expe¬ 
riencing what Lawrence re¬ 
ferred to as ''one of our little 
lapses". 

First, the impressive Ver- 
v eer was felled by Peake and 
Rze. another very useful mid¬ 
field play er. squeezed the pen¬ 
alty just inside a post to 
equalise. Next Verveer's run 
went unchecked and an un¬ 
marked Morale? deftly con¬ 
trolled the baii before shooting 
Milhvall ahead. 

By now. the "Lawrence 
Mur, Go’ banners had been 
unfurled and the manager 
admitted that dark thoughts 
flined through his mind at 
half-time. Fortunately, his 
team-talk came straight out of 
the school of positKe thought 
and Higneti dui; levelled the 
score. 

Hi- goal came when 
M us toe's eve lor in accurate 

long, low pass again paid 
dividends, confounding the 
Millwall defence. The ball was 
met by Moore, who seemed to 
have been foiled by Keller, but 
his persistence prompted 
MiUwalVs American goal¬ 
keeper into dropping the ball, 
which spun free for Hignett to 
follow up. 

Now. "it was all Middles¬ 
brough and when Rae fouled 
Moore — proving an increas¬ 
ing menace — Mustoe's free 
kick was headed home by 
Vickers. 

Wilkinson played a big part 
in that god by distracting 
defenders with sterling decoy- 
work at the set-piece. The 
centre forward was rewarded 
with Middlesbrough's fourth 
goal, shot home from close 
range. Significantly, it origi¬ 
nated with Wright on the left. 

Restored to the first team 
after missine five months 

because of injury. Wright's 
presence on that left flank 
added much needed balance 
to the side, complementing 
some outstanding work from 
Hignett on the right. 

When Pollock, Middles¬ 
brough's mos: important play¬ 
er. returns from suspension to 
perform the David Batly role 
in midfield and John Hendrie 
recovers from injury to re¬ 
sume in attack. Middles¬ 
brough might just he sLrong 
enough to mount a late chall¬ 
enge for the play-offs. 

Millwall. though, hare a 
much heuer chance of malting 
them. Thcyr must however, be 
mindful of their manager. 
Mick McCarthy's warning. 
“Everyone says how well we 
pass." he said. "But to pass 
you first need to win the ball." 
For four-fifths or yesterday's 
match. Millwall neglected'lo 
do so. 

At least Lawrence provided 
reassuring evidence that he 
has not forgotten how to 
motivate Middlesbrough. Far 
from ic 

"Psychologically 1 was very 
pleased with the performance 
and my players." he said. 
"They showed a mental tough¬ 
ness which has been lacking 
this season. I was worried 
about their spirit at half-time 
and knew in the present 
situation we couldn’t afford to 
lose heavily, but that spirit 
was very strong after the 
break.'’ 

More performances like this 
and the manager's critics will 
have little option but to burn 
their banners. 
HDDLE5BROUGH S Pfeay C 
Fte-ran^. S Vlcfcery D Whyte, R Uburi C 
Hgg; A Plate. H Muang, T WnghL P 
Wittnson. A Moore v 
MILLWALL k KeB» R Hiefod. K 
Cwwngham. K Swvans. 8 ThateJisr A 
Rotate, a Rae. E Verwer. P Sate; J 
Morokis. j KeR isutr B Murray. 6SnMi) 
Referee; D Mean 
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Hignett equaliser 
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Bohinen leads Forest to new heights 
Nottinqham Fores# . .4 
Leicester City__ .0 

Bv Keith Pike 

THE cream of die first division is 
rising towards tbe top. Seventeenth 
in die table three months ago. 
Nottingham Forest yesterday 
d aimed third place by virtue af their 
biggest win. and most compelling 
performance, of the season. 

Leicester City, their East Midlands 
neighbours and promotion rivals, 
finished with ten men. their spirits 
crushed, and grateful wily that die 
margin of defeat was not greater. 
They will do well to recover from 
such a mauling. 

forest’s steady process during an 

unbeaten league run now'standing at 
13 matches had not convinced every¬ 
body. There were doubts that, in the 
prolonged absence of the injured 
CoUymore. they would score the 
goals their approach play merited; 
reservations, too. about their ability 
to last the course on a City Ground 
pitch that saps strength from the legs 
and pace off the ball. Both questions 
were answered in emphatic style. 

The goals were spread between 
GemmuL who got the first two. 
Gfayer and Woan. But Leicester's 
main tormentor was the Norweigan. 
Lais Bohinen, who glided over die 
heavily sanded surface like a Brazil¬ 
ian on a beach, the ball being 
continuously carried past bemused 
defenders with no apparent effort. 
Bohinen. who scored one of the goals 

thar helped eliminate England from 
the World Cup. was joirwl on rhjs 
occasion by his compatriot. Haaland. 
who was making his debut at centre 
half in the absence of the flu-stricken 
Cooper. He also gave an exemplary 
display. Forest, though, hardly had 
to worry about defence such was 
their dominance. Crossiey was not 
forced into a single save as the red 
shirts piled forward from the start 

Leicester's resistance was eroded 
from toe 28th minute, when Gemmill 
poached an opportunist opener. 
R»le. who found Glover bearing 
down on him as Grayson's back-pass 
forced him on to his wrong foot, his 
right, succeeded only in clearing to 
the Scot who floated the ball back 
past him from 25 yards. 

Had they reached halftime only 

I-G down Leicester might have ral¬ 
lied. As it was. they carelessly 
conceded a second to Gemmill in 
injury time, Bohinen and Lyztie 
combining to force an error our of 
Mills. 

Bohinen was by now rampant, 
once juggling the ball in the comer 
for what seemed an age as three 
defenders stood open-mouthed, once 
powering through the middle to loft a 
shot against Poole's upright with toe 
goalkeeper motionless. Strangely, he 
was not involved in Forest's two 
second-half goals. 

The first of those was dispatched 
on the turn by Glover from ter. yards 
after Forest had carved Leicester 
open lor toe umpteenth time, the next 
rifled in with aplomb by Woan from 
an angle on the left after Glover’s 

initial shot rebounded to him. “We 
have passed it around as well as th2l 
before this season but this time we 
took our chances." Frank Clark, the 
Forest manager, said. 

It all got too much for Hill, toe 
Leicester" defender. He had been a 
spectator when four players were 
booked after an ugly second-half 
skirmish sparked by Roberts's el¬ 
bows-first challenge on Chetile but, 
having joined them for a foul on 
Gemmill in the 72nd minute. Hill 
was dismissed 11 minutes later for 
tripping Bohinen. 

NOTTINGHAM FOREST M-M-JJ M OmsIrt. 0 
L.V=«?. * I Havana 5 Creae. S Peace. D PnA-ps. S 
Sronc l $ Gmrai. i Woan. L &to*er 
LSCESTEP COY 14^-2, ► Poole. G Lite. S 
&?•*«:. C U Ctvfo*. S Annex', 5 Thompson D 
0-3-&2. N Iw* :uo 0 um« 45 nwij. i RoocHo. J 
AKjCtan. 
Hrtwet PBflgu 

Brentford 
offers 

safe haven 
in web 

of intrigue 
Peter Robinson talks 

with the Brentford 

manager about plans 

past and present 

David Webb could have 
been at Goodison 
Park on Saturday. He 

could have been managing 
Chelsea. buSding on the trial 
spell he had with toe dub 
towards the end of last season 
and trying to restore the 
former glories he knew there 
as a player. In toe event, h was 
not to be. 

Last May. on the day he 
might have hoped to take toe 
helm permanently at Stam¬ 
ford Bridge, he instead quietly 
emptied his desk, packed his 
belongings into his car and 
waited for the letter that said 
his trial period was over, 
thankyou mid goodbye. Webb 
knew it was coming and. after 
the deed was done, he said 
farewell and headed home. 

Twenty minutes later, driv¬ 
ing through London, his car 
phone rang. The conversation. 
went something like tins: 
“Hello, it’s Martin Lange, the 
chairman of Brentford. I hear 
you and Chelsea have parted 
company." 

“Blimey, your information^ 
good. It only happened a few 
minutes ago but, yes. we have. 
What can I do for you?" 

“How do you want to go and 
work for a decent chairman?" 

“Maybe." 
“Where are you now?" 
“I am just driving home, 

along toe Embankment" 
“Well, why don’t you come 

down to my office, it's just 
down the road. Come now. 
Well talk." He did. they did 
and Webb and Brentford have 
not looked back since. 

If losing toe chance to 

.m 
Webb is locked in thought as Mundee misses a penalty for Brentford during an afternoon of mixed emotions in the directors’ box 

manage Chelsea still hurts, 
then Webb hides it wdL He 
describes himself as "relaxed" 
and looks it almost unbeliev¬ 
ably so. in a job—manager of 
a professional football chib — 
that canreduce its incumbents 
to a tangle of twitches, stutters, 
nervous sideways glances and 
seething mistrust If there is 
arty pressure on him at Brent¬ 
ford. . the kind that would 
certainly have rested on his 
shoulders at, say, Chelsea, it 
does not show. 

For Hat Webb has Lange to 
thank For over an hour after 
the nm-of-toe-mill l-I draw 
with York City on Saturday, 
he sat happily discussing him¬ 
self. his dub. the recent past 
and toe possibilities of 
tiie future. “The chairman" 

earned a mention in every 
other sentence, each time ap¬ 
provingly. “He is the best 
chairman I have ever worked 
with. If there was a transfer 
market for chairmen, he 
would be near toe top of every 
managers list" 

High praise indeed but 
Lange has done plenty to earn 
his manager's respect First, 
he moved with dizzying speed 
when Webb and Chelsea part¬ 
ed company; then, when Webb 
tried to dismiss a player for an 
incident in training, only for a 
Football League appeals com¬ 
mittee to overrule him, Lange 
ignored his managers princi¬ 
pled offer of resignation and 
backed his actions to toe hilt 
Most recently, last month, 
when Southampton asked if 

they could approach Webb to 
replace the ousted lan 
Branfoot. the chairman told 
them "No" and then gave 
Webb the Southampton chair¬ 
man’s telephone number 
anyway. 

It was a shrewd move. 
Webb always prefers to make 
up his own mind, spoke to 
Southampton, thought about 
the offer and turned it down. 
“In the end." he said, “there 
were too many things in my 
favour at Brentford." Things 
like peace of mind, a club with 
potential, the ability to make 
decisions without unwanted 
input from elsewhere and a 
wealthy, supportive chairman 
who happens to live several 
thousand miles away in Flori¬ 
da. That last feet alone will 

have other managers think¬ 
ing: “If only." 

While Lange thinks big for 
the future—with, for example, 
ambitious plans for a multi¬ 
purpose stadium with a re¬ 
tractable roof — Webb is 
sorting out toe present With a 
team brought together in the 
aftermath of a summer clear- 
out Brentford are challenging 
for promotion from toe Ends- 
leigh Insurance League sec¬ 
ond division. Saturday was 
not one of toeir better days but 
there was enough to keep spec¬ 
tators happy, if not a manager. 

There was a penalty appeal 
wrongly ignored when Barnes 
was pulled down; a smart goal 
from Barnes to give York the 
lead: a missed penalty by 
Mundee; a dreadful header by 

Barnes that would have all but 
ensured a win for toe visitors: 
and then, with 13 minutes left 
an equaliser from Mundee. 
toe-poked in from a yanL 

Webb shrugged it ail off. “I 
got promotion for Southend, 
in two spells, told Bourne¬ 
mouth." he said. “I’m doing 
the same things here that 1 did 
there and I know there is 
nothing 1 can do to make it 
happen any quicker. There is 
no need to panic." No need, no 
likelihood and no wistful 
glances down the A4 towards 
Stamford Bridge, either. 
BRENTFORD (4-4-21 • h Deaden — B 
Sttfoun. S Wwaey. J Base. M Gratoger — L 
Harroy. p Siren, S Ructtte. P Srephensen— 
D fctrdes M Gayle 
YORK OTY 14^2) 0 «eiy—A McMfen. S 
Tort* P SSancHte. A Canham—J McCarthy 
S 6u>«H G Sww, I BSacJ-sfcne — P 
Barnes. S Cocoet 
Referee: M Badey. 

Rangers see 
signs that 

patience may 
be rewarded 

Foreign players remain 
distant even when 
they are present A 

little over 20 years ago. toe 
exquisite Hungarian mid¬ 
fielder. Zoftan Varga, was 
fleeting)? on Aberdeen’s 
books. Before each match, 
he would avoid toe kick-in 
and instead find a quiet spot 
to go through some calis¬ 
thenics. It was an image that 
seemed to sum up toe life of 
the import — remote from 
our practices, mind tuned to 
a different frequency. 

Scottish football has had a 
cosmopolitan element for 
decades. The Second World 
War even brought a scatter¬ 
ing of Polish servicemen to 
excel in tire Highland 
league, in the Sixties there 
was a fad for Scandinavians 
and yet, while the overseas 
skills stand out. the new¬ 
comers themselves are rare¬ 
ly assimilated. 

Events in toe Tayside 
derby on Saturday encapsu¬ 
lated the problem. Dundee's 
equaliser in the 1-1 draw 
with United was devised 
and executed by Dragutin 
Ristic. 

The Croatian flipped the 
bail forward before haring 
into space to receive a 
through-pass from a Dane. 
Morten Wieghorst and fin¬ 
ish methodically. There was. 
however, one jarring aspect 
amid all the smoothness. 

Ristic featured only as a 
substitute. The manager, 
Jim Duffy, had placed his 
initial trust in less gifted but 
more reliable personnel 
Many would argue that in 
such circumstances it is Brit¬ 
ish football, rather than the 
foreign player, that has 
failed. In abject tones, the 
British confess that they are 
unworthy of the men who 
deign to come to these 
shores and collect great 
wads of dosh. 

Our game, people sigh, is 
too crude, too hasty. Even if 
toe native version of toe 
sport is flawed, though, 
cringing apologies are still 
excessive. Perhaps it is ge¬ 
netic or maybe there is just a 
need to ward off the cold, 
but unceasing activity typi¬ 
fies British football. Even 
the customary 4-4-2 tactics of 
these islands seems de¬ 
signed to pitch all the out¬ 
field players at one another 
and prevent lulls. The inclu¬ 
sion of a sweeper would 
stretch the play out and slow 
the tempo. 

This vitality, so long as it 
does not exclude accuracy, is 
scarcely a flaw. Liverpool 
drummed its virtues into toe 
heads of the continent's 

leading clubs while domi¬ 
nating the European Cuq In 
toe early Eighties. Surging 
play, however, does require 
that each member of toe 
team steep himself In toe 
emotions of the contest 

Some of the foreign play¬ 
ers have been reluctant to do 
more than dip a toe in such 
stormy waters. Only after 
24 years with Rangers is 
Alexei Mikhailichenko, toe 
Ukrainian, beginning to 
suggest that he is in toe 
swim of things. His previous 
dub. Sampdoria. off-loaded 
him following a single sea¬ 
son in Italy’s SerieA. but toe 
Scottish champions' pa- 
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hence with the midfield 
player could be on the verge 
of being rewarded. 

His prowess is obvious. 
The morale of the Soviet 
Union squad at the 1990 
World Cup finals never re¬ 
covered from the news that 
Mikhailichenko would be 
missing through injury. 
In toe premier division, 
however, there has always 
been the suspicion that some 
crucial element of this ex¬ 
pressive player had been lost 
in translation to Scotland. 

Often, he has been a 
flickering, if bright light 
when chosen for toe Rang¬ 
ers’ first team. On Saturday, 
however, he illuminated a 
great deal of the 5-1 victory 
over Partick Thistle that put 
his dub dear at toe top of 
toe table. It could just be that 
toe passions of the Scottish 
game have infiltrated his 
soul. 

His fare does not have a 
frantic expression in its rep¬ 
ertoire. but one game in last 
season's Champions League 
hinted at his real capabili¬ 
ties. Mikhailichenko was 
full of endeavour (and even 
tackling} against CSKA 
Moscow in toe match 
played in Bochum. Ger¬ 
many. 

He may now possess a 
sharper sense of Scottish 
football’s own rivalries. For 
a footballer in a new coun¬ 
try, it can be as important to 
make enemies as friends. 
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SOUTHERN AMATEUR LEAGUE: LensDury ft 
rionmen 1. CarsfeaOon ft Old EsthamatteS 0: 
Wca Wcfcham 1 Md&id 2. Ibis ft Sdufligaie 
Otympre 2. OW Ra^trafens 2 Alexandra Pam ft. 
Korn Assoc 3 Old Srerrietans 3. C4d Lar/merencO 
Ptfytecftrocft. Itoyel BarJ-.ft Aleyn OS <. Brernhem 
1 Barclays 1. ftscpie Piwy 0 Bar* ft 

ITAUAN LEAGUE: Casiian 1 Fciflga 1. 
CtemoTBse 2 Aialana 0. truer fArtan 1 t«« ft. 
Lecce 1 Pidcenza 1. Naples 1 Genoa 1. Reg&arw 
Q JllwnttK ft Sampdona 6 UcSiese ft. Torino 1 
Parma ft Leading positions: 1 AC Milan, 32 
ports; 2, Sampdona. 30 3. Juvenile. 29 
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Select an England XI and win a trip to see the Christmas Test in Melbourne 

Name your side to triumph in the West Indies 
NO CRICKETING environment is more testing than the 
West Indies. A long line of fearsome fast bowlers has Prevented any touring team from winning a series therefor 

i years. Michael Atherton is the latest England captain to 
try to end that record but he is leading ah inexperienced 

who will flounder? England team. Who trill flourish and 
In The Times 1st XI game, you can pick die team you 

would like to see and measure its performance against the 
players' real statistics which will be published alter every 
international match in The Times. Whether you enter for 
your^nvn satisfaction^) r to pit you^sete^’on^skills against 

of what shoukfleli*memorable series. And for those who 
prove die best at 1st XI cricket, there will be some 
memorable prizes, including the trip of a lifetime to see 
England play Australia in the Christmas Test at Mel¬ 
bourne. 

The aim of the game: Readers 
are invited to pick their Eng¬ 
land cricket XI from the party 
in the West Indies and esfr 
male the players' individual 
perform ancesin the five one- 
day internationals and live 
Test matches of the tour. The 
winner of the game will be the 
person whose predictions are 
closest to the actual perfor¬ 
mances of his or her selected 
eleven players in all ten 
matches. 

stumpings will count as wick¬ 
ets. When you call The Times 
1st XI number, you will be 
asked to express each selection 
numerically. For example, if 
you have selected Alec Stewart 
as your wicketkeeper, and are 
predicting that he will score 
350 runs and take 35 wickets, 
your entry would read: 

02 350 25 

lifetime for yourself and three 
family members or friends to 
see the Christmas Test match 
between Australia and Eng¬ 
land, which begins in Mel¬ 
bourne on December 24. We 
will provide flights, hotel ac¬ 
commodation for two weeks in 
Melbourne and tickets to each 
day of the Test match. 

Twenty runners-up will 
each receive a pair of tickets to 
one of England's six Test 
matches against New Zealand 
and South Africa this sum¬ 
mer. Full details of this prize 
will appear this week in The 
Times. 

Throughout the period of 
international matches. The 
Times will print the running 
totals of all 17 players. After 
April 21, the last day of the 
fifth Test, the final totals of 
each player will be compared 
to readers' individual selec¬ 
tions. 

The difference between pre¬ 
dicted totals for each player in 
each category and their actual 
totals will be measured in 
points: one point for each run. 

KEY OATES 

Fab IB: First one-day International 
(Bartjados) 

What to do: Simply study the 
17 names of the England tour 
party printed on the 1st XI bat 
You may like to refer to their 
Test and one-day averages, 
with their records against 
West Indies, which are also 
provided below. Then select 
your XI. bearing in mind that 
you must pick six from the 
busman category and four 
from the bowler category. You 
must also pick one of the 
wicketkeepers, Stewart or 
Russell, and designate him as 
wicketkeeper. Whichever of 
these two players you do not 
dioose as your wicketkeeper, 
you may nominate as one of 
your six batsmen. When you 
telephone your entry, yon win 
be asked for your wicket¬ 
keeper selection first You 
may not pick any player twice. 

For each of your eleven 
players, you will be asked to 
give your predictions of the 
total number of runs they will 
make in the international 
matches (five Test matches 
and five one-day internation¬ 
als, which allows a maximum 
of 15 innings), and then the 
total number of wickets they 
will take. 

In the case of the designated 
wicketkeeper, catches and 

Feb 1S-24: First Test (Jamaica) 

Feb 26: Second one-day international 
(Jamaica} 

Mar 2: Third one-day rtemattonal 
{St Vincent) 

Mar 5: Fourth one-day international 
(Trinidad) 

Mar 6: Fifth one-day international 
(Trim dad) 

Mar 17-22: Second Test (Guyana) 

Mar 2530: Third Test (Trinidad) 

Apr 8-13: Fourth Test (Baibados) 
Apr 16-21: Fifth Test (Antigua) 

and 20 points for each wicket, 
regardless of whether you 
have underestimated or over¬ 
estimated. Three examples of 
how predictions would be 
measured are given below. 
The winner will be the reader 
with the fewest points. 

No allowance can be made 
if a player is injured or sent 
home for any reason, nor for 
loss of play due to weather 
conditions or any other exter¬ 
nal factors. Readers should 
bear these points in mind 
when making selections. No 
substitutions will be allowed. 

The closing date for tele¬ 
phone entries is noon on 
Wednesday. February 16, the 
day of the opening one-day 
international in Barbados. 

You can enter as many 
times as you like, but each 
entry requires a separate tele¬ 

phone call. You can enter on 
your own, with your family 
(up to a maximum of four 
people) or a joint team (maxi¬ 
mum of four) with your 
friends, but all caOers must be 
aged 18 or over. 

When you have selected 
your team, check what type of 

telephone you are using. You 
must have a Touch-tone 
(DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
tone) to enter. You cannot 
enter using a rotary dial or 
''pulse" telephone. Once you 
nave found a Touch-tone tele¬ 

THREE EXAMPLES OF 

Player: Jack Russell (wicketkeeper) 

Predicted runs 
Actual runs ... 
Difference 
Points (75 x 1j. 
Predicted wickets I catches and siumpmgs) 
AcsuaSwcfetrts ... 
Deference 
Points {3 x 20i . 
TOTAL POINTS (75 + 60)__ 

350 
275 

75 
75 

. 25 
. 22 

. 3 
. 60 
.135 

Player Mark Ramprakash (batsman) 

Predicted runs .. ....... _ 
Actuafrurjs . 
Difference. 
Points |tt0* t) ... 
Predicted wefcets. 
Actual weheis . 
Deference .2 
Points t? * 20i .  40 
TOTAL POINTS (110 + 40)_ -.150 

450 
560 
110 
110 

. 0 
2 

Player: Ian Salisbury (bowler] 

PrecScted nms . 
Actuafruns. .. 
DffJBrenee. 
Points (48 h 1) . 
Predicted wickets.. 
Actual wickets . 
Difference. 
Ports (0 * 20) . 

TOTAL POINTS (48 + 0)_ 

. 60 
108 

.. 48 
. 48 
. 1? 
. 12 
,.. 0 
. . 0 
,.-48 

phone, you can enter by 
dialling 0891500103. The lines 
are open now. Then just follow 
the simple step-by-step in¬ 
structions on toe line. listen 
carefully and take your time. 
The recorded message will ask 
you to key in toe full set of 
selections (player reference 
number, number of runs, 
number of wickets) for each of 
your II chosen players in turn, 
starting with the designated 
wicketkeeper- 

You will then be asked to 
record your name, address 
and daytime phone number. 
Finally, you will be given an 
eight-digit Personal Identifica¬ 
tion Number (PIN)- You will 
need this if you are a winner. 
If you cannot get through, 
please be patient. You have 
plenty of time to make your 
entry. Use The Times 1st XI 
bat to record your selections 
and your PIN. 

Only readers in the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and elsewhere 
outside the United Kingdom 
and Channel Islands may 
enter by post 

Complete The Times 1st XI 
bat and send it. with your 
name and address and day¬ 
time telephone number, ta- 

The Times 1st XI, 
PO Box 1803, 

London NW1 8QN. 
Entries must arrive fry first 

post on February 16. 

Atherton will prove 
himself with the bat 

E ngland are going to 
do well in toe Carib¬ 
bean. West Indies are 

nothing like as strong as they 
have been in the recent past 
particularly in bowling; Eng¬ 
land will benefit from the 
one-bouncer rule; and Mich¬ 
ael Atherton will respond 
well to toe responsibility of 
captaincy. I know that in my 
case it certainly helped. You 
have so many other things to 
think about that you just 
have to let your taknt look 
after your own performance 
and as a result you can end 
up playing a lot better. I have 
chosen as my 1st XI the team 
I would like to see playing if 
l were leading out toe side. 

I have designated Russell 
as wicketkeeper for two im¬ 
portant reasons. One is that 
with England possessing 
such an inexperienced team, 
they will need Stewart to 
concentrate 100 per cent on 
his batting and vice-captain¬ 
cy. The other is that toe 
wicketkeeper has a vital role 
to perform and you need the 
best man available If you 
have someone who is solid 
and knows exactly what he is 
doing, as Russell does; the 
benefit can rub off on the 
whole team. 

For this reason I would 
like to see Russell play mail 
the one-day internationals as 
well as the Test matches, but 
Atherton may prefer an extra 
batsman or bowler, so Rus¬ 
sell will probably be con¬ 
fined to the five Tests. In 
these I think he will score 195 
runs and take 24 catches. 

If Stewart is freed from 
wearing the gauntlets, he can 
make the job of his opening 
partner, Atherton, much eas¬ 
ier by contributing tactically 
and with the bat They can 
become a productive part- 

' nership, especially if the 
homework Atherton has 
done on how to cope with toe 
short-pitched ball reaps its 
reward, as I think it will. I 
think Michael will in fact do 
beter than any other Eng¬ 
land batsman on the tour, 
scoring 695 runs in the 
internationals. Stewart will 
score 551. 

•I would play Robin Smith 
at No 3 because if an early 
wicket is lost it will require 
someone with experience to 
cope with ' toe pressure. 
Smith, a quality player, can 
do this perfectly. After what 
happened to him last year 
against Kumble and Warne. 
he will mean business this 
time and will do almost as 
well as Atherton, with 660 
runs. 

The position at No 4 was a 
toss-up between Rampra- 
kash and Hussain. Hussain 
scored more county champ¬ 
ionship hundreds last season 
than anyone else but l went 
for Ramprakash partly 
because he is such an out¬ 
standing fielder, which is 
especially Important in the 
one-day game. He also has a 

Karen Smithies, who captained England’s 

women to victory in the World Cup last 

summer, picks her 1st XI to play West Indies 

temperament and al- 
" , like Hussain, he is a 

fiay eharacter. ft looks like 
he is starting to channel his 
aggression solely into his 
game. 

My middle order is com¬ 
pleted by Hick and Thorpe. 
Hick.tikeAtoerton.isagood 
enough batsman to have 
improved his technique 
against pace and to this time 
— I hope — come good. 

EB n 
Player Runs Wkts 

FteseaB (wktkpi) 1% 24 
Stewart SSI 0 
Atherton 695 c 
Smith 660 0 
Ranprakash 490 0 
-fick 495 3 
Thorpe 310 0 
Lewis 205 21 
Fraser 75 28 
Salisbury 46 IS 
Malcolm 25 22 

Thorpe’s left-handedness 
can hdp to disrupt the line of 
the West Indian fast bowlers 
and I was impressed by the 
way he batted against Aus¬ 
tralia last summer. 

Much will depend on how 
Lewis performs. He has a 
potentially match-winning 
rote to play but he has yet to 
use his great natural talents 
to toe full. If he can avoid 

injuries—and sunstroke — I 
see him scoring 205 runs and 
taking 21 wickets. 

A key element in En¬ 
gland's bowling could be 
Salisbury. Although be can 
spray toe ball around, if he 
gets it right he can turn toe 
ball more Qian Tufnefl and 
the West Indians do not like 
spin of any sort 

Atherton should consider 
bringing on- Salisbury as 
early as he can to allow toe 
leg spinner to exploit the 
bounce and hardness of the 
pitches and disrupt the flow 
of the top-order batsmen, 
who want and expect to play 
nothing but pace when they 
first oorae in. 

I used this tactic with 
success in toe World Cup last 
summer against Australia 
and New Zealand, who play 
on similar surfaces to the 
West Indians. 

It is difficult to predict bow 
Fraser and Malcolm will 
fare because they may be 
rested for some, if not all of 
toe onetiay internationals. If 
England's most important 
bowlers remain fit for all the 
Tests. Fraser has the quality 
to take 28 wickets and Mal¬ 
colm the rip to take 22. The 
temptation — and toe danger 
— is to over-bowl both of 
them. They would benefit 
from being used in short 
spells. 

Smithies settles to the task of picking her 1st XI to take 
on the West Indies. Photograph: Marc Aspland 

One-day figures can confuse 
IN PREDICTING how En¬ 
gland's players will perform, it 
is worth batring in mind haw 
easily runs and wickets can 
accrue in the one-day interna¬ 
tionals. Batsmen who might 
struggle in the attritions] at¬ 
mosphere of a Test match, 
may respond positively to the 
limited-overs game. Similarly, 
bowlers can often claim easy 
wickets towards the dosing 
stages of a one-day innings. 

When Australia toured the 
Caribbean in 1991, Geoff 
Marsh, the opening batsman, 
struggled in the Test series. 
After making half-centuries in 

the Tests in Jamaica and 
Guyana, he foiled to score 
more than 12 in any of his final 
six innings as he fell prey to 
the new-baU bowlers, in par¬ 
ticular Curtly Ambrose, who 
took his wicket four times. In 
all. his nine Tfcst innings 
produced only 226 runs. 

In the five one-day interna¬ 
tionals, though, it was a 
different stray. Marsh struck a 
rich vein of form and turned in 
scores of 26.23,81,113 and 106 
not out, for a total of 349 runs, 
which boosted his aggregate 
in the ten internationals to 575 
— despite a final five weeks of 

the tour which he would 
probably prefer to forget 

Part-time bowlers can also 
pick up an unexpectedly I 
number of wickets, especially 

the one-day matches, as m 
Mark Waugh demonstrated 
on the 1991 tour. Employed as 
Australia’s fifth bowler in the 
limited-overs series, he took 
eight wickets (despite bowling 
a total of only 273 overs) and 
claimed another eight wickets 
from 65 overs in the Test 
matches. Waugh's taffy of 523 
runs in the internationals may 
have been predictable, his 
haul of 16 wickets, less so. 

ALL THE FACTS AND FIGURES TO HELP YOU MAKE YOUR ISTOfl 

Test averages v West Indies 
Batting and fielding 

to 
e 
s 
5 
< 
3 

RCRuiacit 
4 J S!LMrjrt 
MAA3OT.GA 

NHiiSAn 
m p rAr-TOie i 
MRn.-irajkosh 5 

1C RASrmiH 
GP Thorp? 
AH Orta* — 
ARCFrase 2 
A P Ljjxvjfcp — 
ccuwfc 2 
0 E MScoLt 6 
iPKSdttunr. - 
PCRTifcxfi 1 
5 L Wofriii 2 

Bowling 
R W Awqa Bod HlOrn 

RCRuiMB 
AJSctkw. 
MAAmeircn 
GAHiA 
N Huiam. 
U P Maynard 
M R fkrnpnkasfi 
R A Smith 
GPTh^Ff 
ARCaJdcS' . . — — — — — • — 
ARC Friar ?11 19 151 11 14 S3 523 
APrjtfcsd*1 -- — — — *— -- 

n 30 2J1 C 33 50 6-111 
DEMafcort. 2M 1 .’5. 22 6-77 
iDKSafl'sfc«y .... - -- — —■ — 
PC R Tufnefl 602 3 l?5 7 2500 6-25 
SLVAffVjn . 36 4 l W 5 3060 3-38 

Test career averages 
Batting and fielding 

1 NO Rue HS Awja 100 50 CUa M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 
13B* 27.17 

100 50 Cite 
|4 S5 1630 _ 1 19 , RCRussc®. . 31 49 ID 1000 1 3 B0 
ID 333 45 2987 _ 6 1 AJSKflorl 32 to 4 20B3 f» 37.19 4 11 46/4 
9 0 74 32 377 __ 3 1 MAASharan 29 bb 1 132/ 151 3568 3 15 24 

0 75 43 tOU __ __ a GAHtch . . 18 31 0 973 178 3135 f 5 27 
5 0 n» 35 rora __ __ N HuscJffi - 7 13 ? aw 71 2S81 1 3 

11 10 tsw _ — MPUatrturd 3 h 0 to 20 — ?. 
0 G 210 23 2333 4 to R RjmpafcKh 10 17 1 211 BA 1943 -- 1 7 

16 708 14E* 50 57 Cj . 45 84 14 MU 148* 4624 B 22 31 
G P Thorpe 3 6 1 230 114* 46 00 1 1 5 

_ _ __ __ _ ARCWdc* .. 4 8 1 101 25 14.42 — _ 2 
1 11 11« ARC Fraser . 12 16 1 1?9 33 860 _ 2 

_ __ _ A P Isgfcafcin . . 1 1 1 P 2* _ — i 
1 1 1?b ts ago 3 C C Lews . . 20 31 1 m J17 25 70 t 3 18 
a -I 2b — 2 DE Motctum 3b 3/ 13 180 15' 541 — — 3 

__ _ _ IDKSoIctuy 4 7 0 135 SO 1942 1 2 
0 1 2 200 _ PCRTirfnrS 15 23 13 SG 22* 5* 5 

3 0 a 6 266 — — — 5 L Warwi . . . 3 b O 25 13 5.00 — — 1 

Bowling 

RC fijsSGU 
4 j Stewart 
M A Wharton 
O A He* ... 
111+iSMsn 
MPUnnm. 

RAGman . . 
GPThnrp? . 
Afl&Kkfck . 
ARC Fraser 
A P hjjfcscfcn 
CCLastt . 

SLWaJkm 

O M n W A*ga Bos 

61 11 232 1 282.00 1-60 
3405 82 wa 14 42.71 4-126 

i". 1 1 0 8 0 - 
— 

.. 4 j 6 D - — 
6 i 14 0 - — 

153 78 4S8 5 S7 .60 3-3? 
5633 130 1388 55'2520 682 

. 37 3 146 3 4866 291 
. esc 145 2068 S3 3975 6-111 
934 3 16* 3084 S3 37.15 6-77 
1221 ft 53B 8 6700 3-W 
6872 17ft 1MH SO 3852 7-4/ 

... 89 17 305 11 2772 44* 

BiOm 

5 - 

2 _ 
A T 

One-day averages v West Indies 
Batting and fielding 

RCRussefl 

MPMayrtarfl 

API 
CCLews 
DEMalcoIni . 
10 K Salisbury 
PCRTuM . 
SLWatfen_ 

M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 CVS M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 50Ct/s 
10 5 1 m 28 14.50 —. — 8 RCHussefl. Tfi 19 6 ?61 60 20.07 12615 

- 7 b 1 aa 20 825 _ _ 4 . AJStewart. 51 48 4 1278 103 30.42 t 837/3 
3 3 1 168 74 fl400 _ ? MAfthenon... 10 10 1 335 74 37.22 3 3 

. 4 4 1 183 SB* 81 OO — 2 1 GAHJck.... "J? 31 G 1038 105* 39.32 1 9 IS 
1 1 1 1b 15* - — — 1 N Hussar..... .2 2 1 17 15* 17.00 — — 1 

— -- — — - _ _ _ _ MP Maynard .. — — -- — — 
2 2 2 6 6* - — — — MRRaftipstasf .2 ?. 2 B 6* - .— __ 
.8 7 1 WU G0 3500 2 5 R ASmth.™. sn 57 8 HK8 157* 4ZJ2Q 4 13 IB 
— — — — — — — — — G PThapo- .3 3 0 89 38 29.66 — 1 
— — — — - —m — — ARCakick_ .3 2 2 3 2* - —, _ 
5 1 1 3 3* - _ _ _ ARCFrasar... 24 10 4 GO 38* 1150 __ nrw — 

— — — — -- _ _ _ __ — _ _ _ _ _ _ 
G 1 0 0 0 000 —. _ 3 CCieUs,.. 40 » R 251 33 11 JOS _ — 14 

— — — — — — — DEMWcohn. .3 5 2 S 4 300 _ 
—■ — — — —, — __ IDKSafesbuty . .2 1 1 2 2* — — 1 

1 O 0 0 0 — — — — PCRTutnefl.... 16 7 6 id 5* 13.00 — - 3 

Bowling 
R W htga Best Slum 

R C Russcn . — 
A J Stewart.— — — — — — — _ 
M A Atherton 
GAhfc*-- — - - - * ^ _ 
N Husain 
MP Maynard ... — _ - - - - — 
M R Rampratash 
R ASmth_— - — — — — — — 
GPThorw.— — — — — — — — 
ARCatti*.- - — - _ — — _ 
ARC Fraser . 52.1 4 . 205 5 4T.00 2-37 - - 
APiggfcMfcn-—1 — 
CCimns ._ <52 5 
DEMaicotm .- — 
IDKSefctttay 
PCRTufnefl 

198 B M.75 3-30 - - 

... 5 00 0 - — — - 
SLWHkm .... . — - ~ - - — — — 

One-day career records 
Batting and fiekflng 

Bowling 
o M 

RCRussaB.— — 
R W Avgd Best 5) 10m 

AJStawan-— — 
M AAthwtafl_— - 

M R Ramprsfcash 

.37 1 191 4 4776 2-7 

_ - 

.33 u
t 

I 
1 

lie ~4 3300 3-39 
- 

- 

222.4 34 787 23 3445 — — 

.319.1 20 1412 46 3137 

.79 7 3R3 13 2742 3-40 ■_ 

..., 12 1 78 2 3900 MB 
™. 129 IT b2» 12 44.00 3-40 — — 

S Lutetian.—.-.— — — — — _— 

mm 
1. Only appRcabons made through 
The Times 1st XI telephone lines will 
be accepted from readers in the 
United Kingdom and Channel is- 

axperts wiH provide 
of each player's 

records 
nance on a 

accepted from readers In the Repub¬ 
lic of Ireland and outside the UK and 
must be received by the closing date. 
Only one postal entry per household 
is permitted. 

6. Inaudible or Incomplete applica¬ 
tions wHI not be accepted The 
computer's record ot the entry will be 
considered to be the entry. 

2. They must be recavad by noon 
on Wednesday, February 16, 1994. 
There is no Bn* to the number of 
telephone apptofflons any pereon or 
household may make. The Ones are 
open now. 

7. Offer is open to readers over the 
age at 18. 

3. Only players published in The 
Times 1st XI 1st wra be accepted as 
entries into the 1st XI competition. 
Incorrect entries nutland vonwith no 
refund. No correspondence related 
to players selected will be entered 
into. 

4k The n players selected must be 
drawn bom the 17 in the pubfished 
lisL Six must be drawn tram those 
deviated as batsmen, four from the 
bowlers. One must be drawn from the 
wKfceticeeper category mhough ai- 
ther Sawart or Russell may also be 
selected as a batsman if not picked 
asi wicketkeeper. No player may be 
picked twee. 

8. The first prize wii go to the team 
with the lowest total score. If there is 
more than one entrant with the same 
total of points, the winner wU be 
decided by lie-bmak In the first 
instance of a tie. the entrant whose 
selected eleven made the mosl 
appearances In the ten matches 
would be adjudged the winner. We 
wil ffwesBgate complavits but our 

AdsiOT Is final and we will not enter 
mta conespondence regarding the 
conpetffion. 

9. Promotional and 
copy raiafaQ to The Times 
form part of me terms and coi 
tor participation. 

36p per minute 
cheaprate ana 48p per minus at 
otner twnas. 

3. The Tanas indapervctent pcrel o! 
iWJfe shouw late arouxt six 

V 

ie ( 
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Unbeaten tour record maintained 

Caddick’s injury 
casts cloud over 
England success 

From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in antigua 

ENGLAND have not made a 
habit of winning matches in 
the West Indies in the past two 
decades, as a record of six 
first-dass victories in four 
lours can conform. Any cele¬ 
brating of the success in St 
John’s yesterday, however, 
was subdued after a final day 
on which the bad news heavily 
outweighed the good. 

Much the most worrying 
development concerned Andy 
Caddick. who did more than 
anyone else to bring about foe 
defeat of the Leeward Islands. 
Caddick had an x-ray in 
hospital on a sore right shin 
after bowling five overs 

0 yesterday. 
The result was inconclusive 

but a stress fracture, which 
would inevitably end his first, 
richly promising, tour, cannot 
be ruled out Mike Smith, the 
England tour manager, is 
trying to arrange for a scan on 
the shin, if foe relevant equip¬ 
ment is available in Barbados 
when the party arrives there 
today. 

Dave Roberts, the team 
physiotherapist, explained: 
“The good news is that the x- 
ray was normal but I am not 
in a position to be certain there 
is no fracture. At best, he will 
need a few days' rest and 
would still be St for the first 
Test 1 would not wish to 
speculate on the worst case." 

So impressively had Cadd¬ 
ick and England performed on 
Saturday, extending their 
first-innings lead to 131 and 
taking eight Leeward Islands 
wickets for 129, that the final 
day was almost unnecessary. 
The formalities, however, 
were neither as brief nor as 

conclusive as the touring side 
had planned. 

It was not until after lunch 
that the result was confirmed, 
and then by seven wickets 
rather than foe promised ten 
as a result of three wickets 
tumbling within ten bails. 

England, pursuing a mere 
43, were slightly embarrassed 
at 20 for three and although 
Hussain and Hick made light 
of the situation, management 
brows were by this time 
furrowed as the potential of 
Caddick “s condition merged. 

Caddick: sore shin 

He had bowled, in this 
match, with rhythm and confi¬ 
dence enough to impress Andy 
Roberts, who knows as much 
as anyone alive about bowling 
fast on this ground. His pace 
was distinctly sharp, he ob¬ 
tained steep bounce denied to 
the other seam bowlers and 
his figures, six for 94, did him 
no justice. 

For good measure, he also 
batted more than two hours 
for 36 in foe style of one who 
could justify going in as high 

LEEWARDS ISLANDS: FirsJ Brings 181 (C 
W«W*>ti<S5) 

Second tmmg& 
*S C- wa&ams c Caddick b Safisbiay ... SM 
LAHamgenc Maynad b Sattetiuiy .... 12 

_ C W Wafcvyn c RantpraKasft t> Watott ..30 
} H W wafams to* CaddtK ... ... ..... 25 

D Joseph c Lexis b Saisbufy .-2 
1R D Jscods c Hussar b Hk*.5 
HAGArttxyybCttMefc- B 
LVAxtesc Hussain b Sa&stuy a- r. 
W D PMhp nos out ... .... ~ . 31 
V Awash tMMjCaddck..  1 
J C Marad ft** b Itwna-- 14 
Extras (lb 3. 13« --  ._»> 
Total-178 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-3S, 2-61.3-83.4-06. 
5-94. 6-113. MIS. 8-120.9-13B 
BOWUNG- Cafltfck 1WF3Z-3: W«tt> 12- 
2-30-1. Lews 4J-M9-1. Salisbury 28-7- 
59-i HckfrO-rO-1 

ENGLAND XL First 
-M A Atherton cPMpbWaskBS.77 
M R HampiBkasb tow Anthony ..*1 
G P Thorpe c Jacobs b Maynard.- 11 
G A Hidt c Jacobs b Maynard —.0 

N Hussain c Jacobs bWbefcu-14 
MP Maynard Hxrb Walsh -. 25 
TRCRussaflcSCVWLamsbPhOp ...56 
CCUvrobPWlp_ 6 
1D KSafcbury I&I* Arthony ..... . _3 
ARCaddickcPh«DbAnthony -36 
SLWatfcnnctout-- 5 
Extras (b5.to8.w8.nb 17).-J» 
ToW-   312 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -105.2-127.3-128.4- 

. 15ft 5-16S, &201.7,21 & 8-226,9-296. 
BOWUNG: Welsh 25-3-90-1 :Weefcas 30-5- 
44-3. F>b*p 314-10482; Mayra* 18-2- 
6S-2; Arthony 24-8-51-3. 

Second bWngs 
•M AASierwribWateh-9 
MRRaraprakashcFWipb Maynard ... 4 
G P Thorpe c and b Walsh- -4 
G AH** not out..- ..11 
N Mussan not oU—.—.—..  15 
&*as ff>1).....— 1 
Tcte* {3 wkte)-45 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1 -12 2-18.3-20. 
BOWUNG. Welsh 50252 Maynatd 4-0- 
IS-I.PhMpO.4-0-4-0. 
UmpBes: P Whytfl and J Slews 

as No 8. If the first Test team 
were chosen today. England 
would warn him in if, some- 
filing that cannot automatical¬ 
ly be said of foe errant Lewis. 

As one whose only memora¬ 
ble contribution to the tour so 
far has been to suffer sun¬ 
stroke through shaving his 
bead. Lewis had a point to 
prove in this game. Sadly, he 
proved only that his apparent 
ability is too often buried 
beneath eccentricity. 

He was given only two overs 
on Saturday but managed to 
concede 18 runs, which 
included five no-balls. Some¬ 
thing can be done to help cure 
his overstepping but it is up to 
him to eliminate such non¬ 
sense as he purveyed yester¬ 
day. attracting an official 
warning from Pat White, one 
of the umpires, after a second 
successive bouncer at a No 11 
batsman. 

Lewis finally got his man. 
John Maynard, courtesy of 
pitching the ball up at a 
sensible length and winning a 
leg-before decision, but it had 
been an idiotic piece of cricket 
which Lewis perhaps ac¬ 
knowledged by offering to 
shake the umpire's hand at the 
end of the innings. White 
politely declined. 

The option to play a spin 
bowler in their Test side is 
surely growing in foe minds of 
(he England selectors, and Ian 
Salisbury's four wickets, from 
28 unchanged overs, were 
hugely encouraging. 

like Caddick. his confi¬ 
dence has returned after a 
chastening summer and the 
long hops with which he 
obtained two of his wickets 
were isolated rather than 
regular. 

Keith Fletcher, the England 
team manager, believes Salis¬ 
bury is not yet at his best but, 
interestingly, expects to en¬ 
counter more pitches like this 
one, dry and dusting surfaces 
on which the ball turned from 
the first day as weU as bounc¬ 
ing very unevenly. 

The bowlers enjoy them 
rather more than the batsmen, 
as Michael Atherton would 
confirm after the unplayable 
shooter from Vaughn Walsh 
that flattened his leg stump. 
Failures for Ramprakash and 
Thorpe did a little more to 
undermine England's day but 
they move on today unbeaten 
and, so far, untested ai foe 
highest level. 

RAINER KLQSTeRME(EP 

Eubank lands to Rocchigiani’s body on his way to retaining his WBO super-middleweight title on points in Berlin 

Eubank defies latest bout of controversy 
From Srikumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

IN BERLIN 

WHEN Chris Eubank's man¬ 
ager. Barry Hearn, was asked 
after his boxer's win over 
Grad an o Rocchigiani wheth¬ 
er the World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation (WBO) super-middle- 
weight champion would go to 
Belfast to defend against Ray 
Close, foe promoter said: “We 
would go to the moon to fight 
anybody.” 

Boxing on foe moon would 
be quite a good idea because 
the WBO would clearly feel at 
home there. Certainly, the 
judge who scored this bout 118 

points to Eubank and 109 to 
Rocchigiani. of Germany, 
must have been watching 
from up there. 

Even after a point was 
deducted against Eubank, his 
scoring meant: Eubank 11 
rounds. Rocchigiani one 
Moonshine! Most British 
ringsiders gave it to Eubank 
by one to two rounds. On my 
card Rocchigiani won it by a 
round but I would not argue 
with those who gave it to the 
27-year-old Englishman. 

Until “Fight On Moon 
Shock” takes place. Eubank 
will travel the earth “for good 
fights, good pay-days, good 
entertainment for boxing 

fans”. Hearn said Eubank 
would remain the busiest 
world champion, fighting in 
Hong Kong. Sun City. Paris, 
Los Angeles. Significantly, 
none of the toughest Ameri¬ 
can champions figures in 
their plans. 

“The world is his oyster,” 
Hearn said, forgetting to add 
that famous advice: “But you 
don't crack it open on a 
mattress” of Willy Loman to 
his son in Death of a Sales¬ 
man. However, first stop 
could be Belfast to meet Close. 
The bout has to go to purse 
offers, and Close's manager. 
B. J. Eastwood, said he would 
do his best to stage the bout at 

Windsor Park in the summer. 
The contest in Berlin was 

not the most elegant of boxing 
matches. For the most part 
Rocchigiani, 30. advanced 
with his head buried in his 
gloves, which was exactly 
what Eubank wanted him to 
da and he proceeded to 
whack the German about the 
elbows and foe gloves for foe 
first three rounds. 

But when Rocchigiani 
emerged from behind his 
gloves, he was much more 
effective than Eubank, land¬ 
ing- on target with solid 
punches causing Eubank to 
run and duck low (for which 
he was penalised a point in 

the eleventh round). The com¬ 
puter corroborated this view. 
Eubank threw 457 punches oi 
which 91 landed (20 per centi 
while Rocchigiani threw 2S0 
and 127 found the target (49 
percent). 

However, it has to be said 
foot this time Eubank worked 
for rather more than half a 
minute every round and at the 
end was up on his toes while 
foe German was foe one who 
was puffing-Neither Close 
nor Eastwood was impressed 
with Eubank. Close, who 
drew with Eubank fast year, 
said: ”He did no! show me 
anything new. 1 beat him last 
time. Ill beat him again." 

O’Sullivan searches for stubborn streak 
By Phil Yates 

PLAYING badly is a rare experience 
for Ronnie O'Sullivan. He always 
wants to win, but. unlike some of his 
better-established rivals, he does not 
possess foe srubbomness to achieve 
victory by pedestrian methods. 

Just over 12 hours after Steve Davis 
had dredged his competitive reserves 
to beat Alan McManus 9-6 in foe final 
of foe Regal Welsh Open at Newport 
on Saturday, O'Sullivan was surpris¬ 
ingly beaten 5-1 by Dennis Taylor in 
the first round of the Benson and 
Hedges Masters. 

The vast expanses of Wembley 

Conference Centre, foe largest audito¬ 
rium in Britain used for snooker, has 
traditionally been a poor place for the 
hopes of Masters debutants, but 
O'Sullivan dismissed it as a reason for 
his defeat, preferring a much simpler 
explanation: “1 haven't been happy 
with my game for a month. At the 
moment, I don't feel like getting the cue 
out of its case. 

“I am playing for eight hours some 
days and. in that time, I’m only playing 
well for 30 minutes. When 1 go to the 
club to practice. ! just can't seem to 
concentrate and enjoy it." 

The worst of O'Sullivan’s many 
errors in the early stages was a missed 

pink to a middle pocket in foe third 
frame. Taylor, foe 19S5 world champi¬ 
on. potted it and the black for 3-0. went 
+0 ahead and led 5*8-8 in foe fifth frame 
when O’Sullivan put together a match- 
saving run of 65. 

O’Sullivan, a wild-card entry thanks 
to his Triumph in the Benson and 
Hedges championship in Edinburgh 
three months ago. was seemingly well- 
placed for 2-4 before Taylor laid foe 
three snookers he required. A last red- 
to-black clearance from Taylor com¬ 
pleted his first win in the tournament 
since he captured the title seven years 
ago. Stephen Hendry, attempting to 
win foe Masters for the sixth vear in 

succession, extended his unbeaten 
record at Wembley to 21 matches with 
a 5-2 victory over Darren Morgan. 

Davis. 44} down to McManus in the 
Welsh Open final, won nine of foe 
following II frames to collect a first 
prize of "£27,000. McManus, defeated 
9-7 by Ken Doherty in the climax to Iasi 
year's event, has jet to prevail in a 
leading tournament despite appearing 
in six 'finals and a further 11 semi¬ 
finals. 
RESULTS: Regal Welsh Open, final: S Davis (Em.?, t: 
a McManus (Soon. 9-6. Frame scores .Davts lirsii 3? 
95 33-35: C-W. -9-63.69-55.9-S-0.71-:*. B7-0 7S-V, 
105-0. C-65. $ 69. 551-56: 650 82-15 C-T5 0ft? 
Benson and Hedges Masters: First irunct C* Tayia, ,r : 
hfiwfl O'Sullivan 5-1 Second round: 3 Hendr. 
iSsoi) OJ D Morgan (Wales i. 5-7 

Two of a kind keep 
Tigers in the hunt 

TWO home wins in two days 
enabled Thames Valley Ti¬ 
gers to keep the pressure on 
foe two dubs above them in 
foe Budweiser basketball 
league (Nicholas Hailing 
writes). Tigers followed up 
their 88-79 victory over 
Leicester City Riders on Fri¬ 
day by beating London 
Towers 93-76 on Saturday. 

After Leicester had wasted 
foe best chance of an upset by 
squandering a !2-point inter¬ 
val lead, there was no chance 
of complacency setting in a 
second time. From the mo¬ 
ment Tony Holley shot Tigers 
into a 19-18 lead against 
Towers. 48 seconds from foe 
end of the first quarter, they 
stayed ahead. 

London trailed by 22 points 
at one stage but. with foe help 
of four three-pointers from 
Joel Moore, foe advantage 
was reduced to six before 
Tigers ran away with it, led by 
Nigel Lloyd's 23 points. 

Manchester Giants and 

Worthing Bears prepared for 
their top-of-foe-table meeting 
with wins against Hemd 
Hempstead Royals and Ches¬ 
ter Jets respectively. Giants’ 
9066 success at Heme! 
Hempstead was achieved 
under the coaching of Rick 
Taylor, their managing direc¬ 
tor, following the sudden de¬ 
parture of Jeff Jones. 

The Jets made Worthing 
battle for their 104-% win on 
the south coast They were 
level at the end of the first two 
quarters and were finished off 
only by foe champions’ acc¬ 
uracy from the free-throw 
line. Seventeen of 19 shots 
were successful, including foe 
11 taken by Cleave Lewis. 

Guildford Kings, glad to be 
faring domestic opposition 
after the traumas of their 
European misadventure, won 
85-72 away to Sunderland 
Scorpions, for whom Russ 
Saunders, the league's player 
of foe month for January, 
collected 38 points. 

Bradford show 
necessary bite 

Featherstone Rovers.... 11 
Bradford Northern-13 

By Christopher Irvine 

IN DEFLECTING all that 
Feafoerstone Rovers threw at 
them after foe interval, 
Bradford Northern demon¬ 
strated the defensive backbone 
that until yesterday their 
challenge for foe Stones Bitter 
rugby league championship 
had lacked. 

It was touch and go, how¬ 
ever. As the rain lashed their 
faces, and foe Feafoerstone 
Rovers forwards built up a 
head of steam down the slope 
at Post Office Road, Brad- 

Answers from page 40 
AJNTIGROPELOS 

I1UIH me UICC» USUI against - ■—o— — — — 

should give onthygropelos “Tbe surgeon of foe Union in 
mackintosh and antigropetas." 

bourdon 
(b) The low undersong or accompaniment wfocfa^WQS sung 
wide foe leading voice sang a melody, from the FrepthbourdoTU 
foe continuous bass or drone of foe bagpipe, foe bass smug of a 
“Sin. also a drone bee. A conjecture that foe » 
organ, or drone of a bagpipemay have been socafled fro®** 
resemblance to a stafftourdon, is not supported by history. 
Spenser, 1596: "And seem to beare a bourdon to war phunt 

TEST0R . 
fa) One who testifies, a witness, from the OF tester to tear 
witness, give evidence, attest make one s wJL Wm reran, tgu 
a Witness Robert Barton. Anatomy of Melancholy. 1621. 
“Conscience, a continual tester to give u evidence, to empanel a 
jury to examine us. to cry guflty.” 

URTICATION - - „ 
m Tfte action or function of nrticating or stinging nkeor as a 
nettle, a stinging operation, from the Latm urttca a stinjpng- 
nrttlc, urucare to sting: Jeremy Taylor, 1655: A body maybe said 
to he lustful though it be asleep, or eating, without foe seuseof 
actual urtications and violence, by reason of B5 constitution. 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
!... Nf>! 2 gxC Rg6+ and 3... Qxfl mating quickly. 

Fox: strong nerve 

fold’s reputation seemed 
about to go foe way of Wigan 
on the same ground last 
September. 

Hie cool bead of Watson at 
full back, and strong nerve of 
Fox. on foe scrum half's return 
to his former dub, helped to 
frustrate a gallant Feather- 
stone effort and maintained 
Bradford’s second place, level 
on points with the leaders, 
Warrington. 

A battling victory was sa¬ 
voured all foe more for having 
been achieved in adversity. 
Banned because of his refusal 
to attend foe World Sevens in 
Sydney, a dispute font has 
brought about his self-im¬ 
posed exile from foe interna¬ 
tional arena, Paul Newlove 

took up the role of sand-carrier 
for Fox, whose two goals and 
dropped goal in foe second 
half were critical. 

In the centre, Daio Powell 
did a fair impression of 
Newlove. His impressive run¬ 
ning from deep gave Bradford 
foe initial impetus. When 
Fairbank sent Shelford dear 
on the end of a six-man move 
and Watson burst on io a short 
pass from Fox. the visitors 
looked to be in control. 

Although they had plenty of 
sight of foe visitors' line. 
Feafoerstone butter-fingered 
half-a-dozen reasonable 
chances before Calland lobbed 
a ball inside to Butt on foe 
right and the odds dictated 
that at least one scoring pass 
should go to hand. 

Errors by the home side and 
Watson's cover-tackling to 
deny Cailand and Gibson 
were the difference. As condi¬ 
tions worsened. Feather- 
stone’s handling somehow 
improved. Other than a third 
goal and dropped goal by foe 
excellent Maloney, though, 
Bradford took everything on 
foe chin and. save foe odd 
wobble, remained upright at 
the finish. 
SCORERS: Faatfwrsflxw: Try: Butt 
Gobs: Matorwy i3> Dropped ooafc 

Maionev Bradford: Tnes- Sneftmtl Wa!- 
3tn Goals: Fa (31 Dropped goat Fo» 

FEATHER STONE ROVERS: CGtoson: I 
O Simpaon. F 

Pnse (cub N Roebuck. 52). G H Price, B 
Tuua 
BRADFORD NORTHERN: D Watson. 0 
Ccrdle. D Shelton! D PwueH. 5 KefiCs. N 
Summers. D Fc*. P Giavslwi fsub: Daon, 
791, T Ctafc. J Hamef. R PcwA P Dmcm 
isiir 0 Hacn CC} K Fairtsank 
Referea: R Conrdty 

□ Warrington retained top 
spot with a 22-S home victory 
over Huli. Firsi-haJf tries from 
Lee Penny. Paul Darbvshire, 
Mark Forster and Greg 
Mackey gave Warrington a 
20-2 interval lead that they 
never looked likely to surren¬ 
der. Leeds had foeir prop 
forward, Harvey Howard, 
sent off after 16 minutes for a 
high tackle on foe Salford 
winger. Paul O’Neill, bur still 
fought bade from 84) down to 
win 22-16. 

LEGAL & PUBLIC NOTICES 071-782 7344 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

KINGSTON UPON THAMES 
COUNTY COURT 

British Telecom apologise for any 
inconvenience caused to the Lord 

Chancellor's Department and 
Customers of the Kingston Court, for 

disruption to Telephone and 
Facsimile services during the period 
10 January 1994 to 25 January 1994. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CAL Urollcd 
Tftc Bur**u pom 

Production umlied 
Amber Trading Limited 

CAL Graph** and tK-tdqo Untiled 
• In Admlnblramc RMrivcr&hip • 

Po»Mep«l Number: 1093066 
Rrttsterrd Numbrr. 
IMgWtrrt Number 54*1016 
Pe^Mered Number 5786276 
NOTICE t£ HENESY G6W 

pursuant to Section 48 of the 
troedt wry Acl 1986. that vrnrra] 
mrrllnaa ol the unsecured credi¬ 
tor* or me above named compa¬ 
nies win be hetd ai The Sherkc* 
Holmes Hotel. Rafcer Street. 
London Wist JLft on Thursday 
17 February tsna a ii.OO hr> 
lor the purpose o« noting a report 
Uad before tno mrefinv and or 
hsartng any esptanoliun that may¬ 
be given nr me AarmnWrutive 
Receivers Crwuiors whose 
claims are whom- secured are not 
a,UUcd to attend or be 
represented 

Pie mi. note Utat a creditor b 
mulled la vole only If he has 
delivered lo im Administrative 
ReeeKi-rs ai Slow Hso-ward. 6 
Baker Street. London W1W IDA. 
not Uler than IT PC tin on 
V ednesdav 16 February 1994 
dttoUS In writing or rhe detw 
claimed to be due from one or 
more o« the Companies, and live 
culm has been duly admitted 
under me nwinonsof The Indoi- 
vntor Rules I9K and mere has 
been lodged with the AdmUtlsuu- 
tlve Receivers any proxy which 
ihe creditor Intends to be uted on 
his behalf 

R R Cow 
Jjirrt AdiumurratW-f Brewer 

Jotvt IG.il a. Sen 
tOtdhami untiled m Members 

vonwrarv Llouidauen 
Notice *i hereby green treat H ts 

raj’ Inleimon to drclorr a Ftrd 
and Final Dividend Id creditors of 
the above named company Cred¬ 
itor-. who have not yet done so 

ore required, on or before 28 Feth 
ruafy 1994 to send details of UK*r 
efaim io ihe undeMigned w J 
Oar9an ot Touche Roa- d Go. me 
Uoindaior or tree company. Any 

creditor -f-0 *•** fsloed fits 
claim by ine spedited dale wiu 
not be mllUcd lo participle In the 

dlvMcnd- 
a Fceruarv 1994 
N J DARGAK LIQUIDATOR 
TouCfte Row. I. Ou. rebaey Houw. 
P O Das BOO. 74 Mosley Street. 
Manchester MW 24T. 

TOED WRIGHT AKDSON2S 
iSt-WUtS) LIMITED 

(In AdndnlsOantc RcoatmMpi 
Nona: ts herebv given 

rumani to Section or the 
imofvaaey Act 1986. that a Meet- 
Inc of the Unsecured Ovdltors ot 
the aoove-rumed company will 
be held at I no offices of Bairs 
Tilly, ftsmww Metre Lincoln 
Sauaro. Manchester MJ SB1_ on 
21 February 1994 ol IO am. 
tree purposes of hat Ing laid before 
it a copy of Wc report prepai vd by 
Ihe administrative Rccptiere 
under Section 48 of the saM Act 
The meeting may. tf It tftlnks fit 
establish a creditor--’ commlllee lo 
nerett* me functions conferred 
on by or under inc Act 

Creditors are only entitled it. 
vote If: ia> trees’ rave deuierrd lo 
■mat me addressUwwt, ana.e. no 
Uwr than 12.00 hour- oa the 
business d«i- cclore Wc meeting, 
written defalls of Uic debts they 
claim to be due and Ihe cuun nos 
been duly AdmfRftf wider I hr pro 
visions of Utp UKOtvcney Rules 
1986. and H» there nas been 
lodgM with in any prosy which 
the creditor intends to tse on his 
behalf. 
Doled this 28th day 
or January 1904 
AIOT J Sullen. 
Joint Adndmsmne Receiver 

NOTE caeddars may obtain J 
copy at me report, tree of choree, 
on atxilieaTkKi » Admumtra 
Ihe Recall era at tree address 
shown above. 

Notice W Appointment of 
Adrouvtstrotrec Receiver 

Wealth Of houont LUWM 
NOTICE' H hereby nreen that 

v», r Sotml and L Homan al 
Hacker Young and Partners. SI 
Alphage House. 2 Fore Street. 
London EC2Y BOH were 
appointed Jomi Admin isuuuvr 
Receivers of Wealth Of Nation* 
Limited Oh 21-J January 1940 by 
South mart: i jersey > Limited 
under Dir powers contained W a 
dcbeiilurc daim jaili July 1995 
whereby mod and floating 
charges were created ever off me 
assets of the rempani 

Assets o* me company oi which 
me person appointed b nw mode 
recrivrr None. 
Dated 21al January J990 
f Stanul 
John AilminWrallse Reseller 

THE L'-KOESTMCY RLU£ IWi 
In Uic mailer « 

Jtfirttact tvonre ■Sayurn 
in aanuuplry m in- Hioh 

Court No. S9b of 1995 
Notice ts nereW osen mat 

Ceoftrey C A MorphiUs at 401 91 
AMR sarort London EC1V JlH 
wos naneinlod Trustee ol tne 
above named an 27tn April 1943 
OCA Mawilt rrmfre. 

LEGAL NOTICES 

HEATH ENGINEERING 
PRODUCTS 'MANCHESTER. 

LIMITED 
iln AdmmwlraUvr Receivership, 

NOTICE IS WEREBV dVTKI 
pursuant to Section 48*S' of the 
Insolvency Act 19&6. that a Meet 
>ng of Ihe Unsecured CredUeur of 
ihe above-named company will 
be held it the office* of Baker 
Tilly. Bmcnnosr House. Lincoln 
Square. Manchester MT BBL. on 
21 February 19-M at 11 am. for 
inc purposes of fiai ing laid before 
It a copy of mcrepc-rt prepared by 
the Ad mmtstroui c Reecr\er» 
under Section 48 of I hr said Act 
The meeting may. if it thinks m 
establish a creditors' committee to 
exercise the tuncllorm conferred 
on t«y or under the Act. 

Creditors are only ehlilled to 
sate U <41 they hove deusered lo 
uv Ol me address shown «yn e. no 
loier than 17.00 hours oh ine 
bu&lnese day before the meeting, 
written .triads of the debts thev 
claim lo be due and Ihe claim has 
been duly admitted under Ihe pro 
visions of the Insolvency Rule* 
1986. and <61 there has been 
lodged Will, us any proxy wnlch 
tbe creditor imends lo use cat his 
behalf. 
Dated this 26th day 
of January 199a 
Alan i Sella,. 
MM Administrative Receiver 

NOTE- Crecmop- may obtain a 
ropy ol me report, free of charge, 
on apbl'caDon to the Admlriorra- 
Uic Receivers ai ihe address 
shown poore_ 

NOTICE 
TO THU CRCOTTORS OF 

flext DnKn 
• Formerly Swlfl 1209. Limited 
Wescol Monabement iTormerts- 
Crallon Management, Lliruled 
J Hcpwtrth B. Son (Formerly 

Gran on House' Limned 
Npxl Fashions 'Formortl Balkre’ 
Broihrrs iBirkenhead), unwed 

Next Interior iFormerty 
Duranlcs> Limited 

Ned Mall .Formerly Edna 
Uovd Smith i Limited 

Lady Al Lord John (Formerly 
SntH thforeloith limited 

Next Dtreel ,19877 ■Tortncrty 
Rrter D 7 atesi 

Noil O&fnputer Services 
.Sol FiUnlUilngei Limited 

durtan Drolled 
.Mod Man 'Formerly SB Clcnrr 

& Co> Limited 
On 91 January 1994 me com- 

panics were placed In members’ 
voluntary liquidation and Rich¬ 
ard James Rees of Price 
Waterhouse was. appointed Haul- 
dator by uie shareholders 

The UguiUMr gives oolite 
under the provrooiw of Rule 
a 182A ot Use InwWo.-y Rules 
198S that Uw creditors of I he 
Companies must prm details, <n 
VTUlnq. of any claim aoalruJ the 
companies to (hr Oguidalor. .v 
Vtctoru, House 76 Minor, Ctrefl. 
Notunnham NCI SOY by SI Fr» 
nun1 1994 which Is tnr last day 
lor proving claim The lwoidalor 
disc am nptk-e lhai he will men 
nuare a final aistrlbulum lo credi 
tors and uiol a frediioe who doe* 
hot make a claim tu chr date 
mentkoed will tun be Included ui 
Uic distribution 

The companies are aHe to pay 
all IIUSII creditor. In lull. 
Cure ft Januorj’ >994 
R J thva. Liquidator_ 

Purenuen UmUed 
RegtsiereO number 392S$l 

Trading noire. Group Environ- 
menial Services Mlurc ol oubi- 
ness. BullCLnu Repairs Trade 
flassltlratlan. 2h. Dole of appoint- 
merit of Mminidnilnr receiver, 
ZTIh January 19«4. Namr of eer 
-on >u>jveinima me Mnilnhirsnyr 
receivers BartluVS Hank pir 
Joint Administrative Rweivers K 
D Goodman FOl and P. 
Mon tack. FCA (vfDee holder not: 
2407 and 2S4«( of Leonard Cur- 
tis & Co. P O Bov bbS. S* EoW 
IWirp, Trrroer. .3M Floorl. 
London W? oLF 

THE’ rvaSOLIEhO- ACT I98o 
SCS COMPUTER SALES PLC 

AND SCS DIRECT LIMITED 
NOTICE h hereto pfieh puiMf- 

anl tc Section 9B of Ihe Insol¬ 
vency Act 1986. that meetings, of 
creditors of me above named 
companies will be held at 84 
Gxnvv-nof Street. London WIX 
9DF on IS Fcorvwrs- t994. nl 
to.is am and ! t OO am rcspcc- 
IIS ell' for the purpose- mentioned 
IP Section 99 to 101 ot the sud 
ACI 

A Inf of the names and 
addresces of Ihe Companies credi¬ 
tors will be available lev insure 
lion lrev of charge at Buehlcr 
pnlllipv 84 Cross enor SueeL 
London t*TX 9W. betwren 
labl am .wl - OB pen on Fruns 
: 1 February and Monday 14 Fetj 
ruari 1994 

Creditor, sbhlnB 1b voir must 
lodge a full staiemenl of account 
and an tniernsa! proof ol debt 
and. unite, allend,ng In person, a 
proe>. form -« Buchler PhlUlto. 
84 Qmv'fl,nr Street. London 
WIX 9DF no later lhan 1300 
men on IS February 1994 
Secured Cretuiorv must, unlru 
they surrender their ■rerun tv. 
g,< e particular, ol their security 
.rod li- ropesred wlur if tb-s* »w, 
to sole al ltv? mretingv. 
Doie-I 31 January 1994 
IB- Order ol lire Board 
N c jju* Oir»v.~tor 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT J98o 
DELTA TEiJHnOLOGV 

•.rOMPLTERii, LIMITED 
NOTICE ts 11ERERN ‘ils EN. 

pursuant lo S.H*iioft 98 or the 
lraolvchcs Acl 1986. that a Meet 
mg of lh. Creditors of mr abov e- 
named Crenfuns will bo held al 6 
P.irk Court. pvTfofd Road. Wesl 
BVfleet. Sunvy ITW bSD on the 
10 dai of Fehruars 1994. at 
11.30 am tor IIW purpows mrr 
Honed m SedlOTu 9919 101 of Ihe 
Insoli-enci' Act 1986 

Creditors are only coin led to 
vole al Ihe Meeting if a proof ot 
,lef4. leqeffirr wilfl 4 proyy it 
required, tun been lodged ol 5 
Park Court. Pyrtord Road. West 
Byfire,. Surrey KTI4 6SD noc 
later loan noon on 9 Fetguan 
1994. 

A lhl « riqriuT and addrevwv of 
it»- compahi's creduors will be 
jtaiutfr lor inspection, free of 
charge, lor ,h>- lot- buslnoss days 
pnor IO Ihe Meeting at Gibson 
Hmin a Co. A Park Court. 
Pi rford Road. Wert Byfleet. 

Surrey KTI4 «SD 
CuleJ tea <U» 3rd 
of Febru-.rv 1094 
BV ORDER OF THE BOARD 
MRS M SEhHA. DIRECTOR 

The InCOTVCTKy Act 1986 
MND LIMITED 

NOTICE IS HER LBV CTVFN 
pursuant to Section 98 of Uu 
IhKriVrncV AEl 198*. that a meet¬ 
ing of Onddots of toe aoovc 
named Cornoari »T1I br held at S 
Par* Court. Pyrtord Road. Wed 
Byfleet. WTld BSD tot 18th Feb 
ruarr al lO.K am (or the 
purpascf men united in $*caort> 
99 101 of the insolirnev Art 

iseo. 
Creditors -KhuiJ In vole at the 

meeting ,units- attending in PlT- 
»n>mirel todur a proxy at 5 Pari. 
Coin L Pyrtord Read. Wesl 
Byflort Surrrv. KT14 CSD no 
(Oicr than noon on ! nil Febm-try 
1994. 

A tut of name* and addreCHB Of 
u»e Company *K er.xtilor* may be 
inspected tree ol rhorgr at OMon 
HrHrt! A Co. S Park Court, 
pyrtord Roac. orfVvi 
Surrey. tvTl-r «iD between 
fO on me and SOD pm Airlrhliae 
twtl days nc»1 brlore the mevllng. 
Dated this 2nd day 
of Frbrunrv- 1 904 
By Order cl ihe Board 
NICE! DAVIb. Direcicv 

THE INSOL VENCA ACT 19So 
THAMES VALLEY 

CREATTVE HOMES LTD 
NOTICE IS HEREBY CD OV 

Pursuant lo Section 98 ol the 
InehcnQ' Art 1986 that j* 
MEETINC of Ihe CREDITORS ol 
Ihe above named Company v. ill 
be held on 14 February 1994 nt 4 
Charterttbiire Sauare. London 
EC I Al «DV al 12 OO noon for He* 
purposes mentioned in Section 99 
cl 9q at Uw said Acl 

notice: 19 mmfEP oven 
Iful Matinee Raymond 
Domngum. FTPA and Terence 
>ohn Roper FIPA ol 4 
Chanerhouw Sauare. London. 
EC1M 6CN Ik oppou-iled lo art rr. 
Ihegualined Insolvency Prartmo- 
r.er pursuanl to Svctron 98 'J«a* 
of the Nud Act -ho win lurtir.n 
Credllors villi ruch rolormaiion 
as tbci may icauire 
DATED m» J-J day 
of Januan 1994 
BA' ORDER OF THE HOARD 
J Devvrooy. OfHECTOR 

TTv? Insolvency Art 198b 
AJHSCAN FlhANCI-U 

6ERMCES PLC 
.In LJnrodairoro 

NOTICE IS HERERt GIVEN 
lhai Maurice Raymond 
CVornnoton FIPA W Poppleion A 
APbfrto . 4 Charterhouse Sauare 
London EC1M SEN w.f. 
apbomled Liqutdator ot lh, --aid 
Gompjetv by Ihe member* and 
credltorv on Eflm ivnruui y 1994 
Doted Ihh 28th day 
ot Januan 1994 
M r Dorn muon Lronldalor. 

THE INSOLVENCY' RL'LES 1986 
In me High Court 
NO MO Ol 1993 
In the mailer of 

MICHAEL Vv'ALTER SAVtLLt 
S MARGARET ROSE SAV ILLL 

■A PARTNERSHIP' 
hotter » hereby given lhai 

Geoffrey' C A More rule. 
appointed Liquidator ot the ab>:-ve 
Cempatu' on Ihe 2Tto April 199J 
GCA MorPhWK. UOL'lDATOfi 

THE INSOLVENCY RITES 198b 
In Ine mutlrr of 

MARGARET ROSE SAVILLE 
IN BANKRUPTCY N THE 

HIGH COLUT No. 697 of 1994 
Notify « hereto- ntver, that 

OeoflTQ" C A MornhJttv of 401 Si 
John Street. London EC1V JLH 
■«a» arpolaied Tntle" W toe 
above named on J7th Venl insV. 
GCA MORPHiriS 1RLVTEE 

vi'unun, Llroiled 
Reqtslered NumotG 0i>991A4y 

Tradihj Nome. Wavoum Ljm 
lied Nature «' Bieanes-v Church 
A HIM eric Build MeUurers Tr.vte 
Cf.trtilicaUon" P3 Dale W 
VppofninK-n, oi AdnunKtr-ttl" r 
Receiver. l February i“94 
Name of person appeunfrod tie- 
Admlnutrauve RrCilieis 
BorctAVB Rani Pic Soniec of tu-i 
Rom appolnled pnUIlp R->1rv.-l 
^ liwand John Roger Hill poto-n 
BJhlJrr Hamhlt 20 Oh! Bailee 
London EC4V1 7RH ,offW hotoer 
ho* 6119 and I7STI joint 
Adnunnratne Heertven, 

LEGAL PUBLIC. 
COMPANY* 

PARLIAMENTARY 
NOTICES 

TO PLACE ALL 

YOLU ANNOVNCEMEIfTS 
PLEASE CALL 
DEBRA GITON 

TEL: 071-7552 7344 
or 

FAX: 071—4SI 9315 



TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 EASTER REVISION 

THE TIMES MONDAY FEBRUARY 7 1994 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

A LEVELS at CATS 
CAMBRIDGE ARTS* SCIENCES bun independent sixth farm cullcgi- for day and residential student*. 

The curriculum coven 4fl A level suhjccls including unusual upliun*. such us Computer Studies, 

Film Studies. Japanese and Photography. ^ 

The leachcr/siudcm raliu is 1.2 and students benefit from the College'* . V 
high level of perse'iul attention and its adult atmosphere. In the last lw»i t w' 

years lCXrs. uf applicants have secured places in Higher Education. ^ Jfe. *. 

fur j prnrprmu plrVSt' ciiniat‘1 the Kcetstwr .J* 

Tel: (0223) 314431 . 
CATS 13/14 Round Church Sired Cambridge CB5 HAD I - M ' JjL **( 

cTOverbroecks 
EASTER REVISION 

A-level and GCSE 

Intensive residential courses at Lincoln College, University 
of Oxford, and d'Overbroeck's, Park Town, Oxford 

Telephone OXFORD (0865) 310000, Fax 52296 

ABBEY TUTORIAL COLLEGE 
I MANCHESTER I LONDON 1 BIRMINGHAM MANCHESTER 

• Sciences 

• Mathematics 

• Social Sciences 

061 839 7332 

LONDON 

• • Sciences 

• Mathematics 

071 229 5928 

■ Sciences 

• Mathematics 

• Social Sciences 

021 236 7474 

wm 
'•Ci** 

Hama Jilii 

Wellington College 

INTENSIVE *Af LEVEL 

REVISION COURSES 

EASTER 1994 

26th - 31st March 

5th - 10th April 

Residential nr non-rcsideniial 

A choice of subjects is nfleretl from whkh 

students may choose c-ne to revise in an intensive 

week under expert nhtiin in mull groups 

Far d frwfture and fartha dciaib contact: 

The Swrtury, Euler Revuiun Cuunei, 

Weilinglun CiJleje, Ciuwihnme. Berkshire, RCII 7PU 

Tel. (0344) 7711+7 (2+ hnunO 

Fax: |t>34+) 77I72S 

MPW 
MPW is offering A level and GCSE 
revision courses this Easier. Tuition 
lakes place in small groups or 
individually. Accommodation is 
available in Bristol and Cambridge. 
For full details please contact the 
Easter Revision Course Director 

& MPW (London) Arts 
Tel: 071 835 1355 

A MPW (London) Sciences 
Tel: 071 584 8555 

a MPW (Birmingham) 
Tel: 021 454 9637 

* MPW (Bristol) 
Tel: 0272 25568H 

+ MPW (Cambridge) 
Tel: 0223 350158 

COURSES 

DEGREE COURSES 
Earn a Bachelor*!, Master's or Doctorate degree by utilising your 
life and work experience- No residency required. Full credits in 
allocated for all work and life achievements. There are no format 

examinations. We will help you nhtain that vital degree 
qualification entirely by distance learning Our programme is 
directed at seif-motivated men and women who have already 

moved some distance towards their own goads. 

KNIGHTSBRIDGE UNIVERSITY 
a <ft7hj Dept TTl Shdanigsde HUMIC Copenhagen. Peemarh. 
' ' T«bM3 3181 H» Fkg + 43 3IB1 CT1«_ 

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
COURSE Kggg^ 

KjN G S T Q N 

VO It Jaire inLangrages 
Weekend / Midweek / Daily / Intensive 

courses in an\ language. Group / individual. 

Translations. Interpreting. Any 
language. Anytime, 

It's fun 
0803 866987. Fax. 867150 

/$5r EF Academic Year Abroad JjgjS* 
Enjoy 9 months in Europe or America 

• European Language Year • 
• Multi-Language Year • 

• US College Year • 

Choosing Your Degree? 
Knowledgeable and unbiased advice for all levels of 

education, and careers, to suit individual needs 

GABBITAS 
EDUCATIONAL CONSULTANTS 

6-8 Sackville Street. London W1X 2BR 
Tel: 071 734 0161 Fax: 071 437 1764 

()ualit\ in Guidance \incc }K~} 

DAVIES. LAING AND DICK 

EASTER REVISION 

A comprehensive range of courses 

at A level and GCSE j 

Over 60 years of success 

at DLD 071 727 2797 

10 PEMBRIDGI: SOI JAKE. LONDON W2 

Easter Revision 
A Level, GCSE, A/S Levels. 

I year, 2 year & Resit Courses 

Ashbourne Independent Sixth Form (Allege 
17 0M Com Place. London Wc <JPL 071-37 2355 

SL Joseph's Hall, Oxford 

Easter Revision Courses 
Very intensive 6 day programmes 

26 March - 16 April 
Non-residential, or residential at 
Oxford Brookes University 

Ifighty dtracM A-fereJ Mm turn 9M class Mb. 
BAC rccogaisad CoOcgo. t3 ysam' uumM mpwlflnca. 

SI JoaqM's Hal Jmcfloa Road. Dxtorf 0X4 ZUJ 
let 6865 711829. Fac 0865 747701 

EASTER REVISION 
at 

SOMERVILLE COLLEGE, OXFORD 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
Calling ham. Brown & Brown Tel: (0865) 728280 
31, Si Giles. Oxford. OX1 3LFFox: (0865) 240126 
>».. .. 

ONE YEAR FULL-TIME 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
COURSE IfaH 

<J N G S T 0 N 
UNIVEiSITT 

Start your MBA 
in April 1994 

• Flexible 
Programme 

• Part-time 
On-campus or 

• Video based I I y J 
Distance Learning 

• OPEN DAY pl|Sj 
Sat 5th Feb. lg|||| 

F:r tizC.tr t&xnuaea oicurDctaw learrjif 

Fart ilrre V3A carcteta and reurn tr.rs sia B 

Tract* Cicfl. PcUsradual? Office 

As;cn 3u*m«j School ASKn l'ftn«ia:y 

s.^irngf'.an B4 7HT 

■'la*-_ 

“k Cede_"e _ 
fr Mi J cn 011-353 3011 vl 

: aston UNiveuirr 

A level and GCSE 
Intensive Courses 

Small Groups 
Exam Practice 

DOTS jd 
25 Old Cliitn.cstL-r Sln-ei 

Queen Square 

EXAM SUCCESS I 
I PROFESSIONAL,‘A’LEVEL OR GCSE I 
A Study at home, pass first time wtah lUtCk Hm TuidaB Service f 

■ Wh uiliiunr lit'• Hmh !■ wrw fc K« l»»*» lnl»n 
A ■ i.iu.wimnlu.i ■ T*ivtjM.'k>4iiHju*J«ilUlEUnpBM> A 
7 Owt IOC rrafawtoml^VnaMl DwckiCCTiI Ccwwa indwSkg: T 

1 ■ Viviai •Hnvi.vn,' •lj»l!rwn vrtMLWaptB A 
7 vHnUi, Ilorlfni aUilyaHan 7 

A Om> UGCE-VLntnuICCSCCMiMiWdBding: A 
[7 v kiMVR • I ryM ainMMlUii lUoav T 

. (Iim-miA- •)-»« vltMi^ •imn i 
A vl mi jm al.i*® A 

' ► Q (it T A I tfid S. lICMr livrtv Q PriteiMiHtaJ(inmo ' 
1 IVAiivMikwaiVI liHIUI AHWrWnfSaid  ——A 
7 i.wnaatuv aw Alakkiva. \ fttC T 

♦ it 25Ss!!£^^^ ♦ 
4 RRC ♦ 

REVISION? 
GET IT CRACKED 
Intensive A-level and GCSE Easter 

Revision courses in: Birmingham. 

Bristol, London, Manchester "ff n 

and Southampton. 

LANSDOWNE ^=4 
7-9 Palace Gate. London W8 5LSL V jr 

Ifelephone: 0715814866 <LS 

EASTER REVISION COURSES 
FOR >A< LEVEL & G.C.S.E. 

xt OXFORD BROOKES UNIVERSITY 

16 Gloucesier Street 

>Xf Oxford 0X12BN 
gESgSsSB3l TcL (0865) 793333 Fax 793233 

TUTORS 
established 1934 

EASTER REVISION 
Intensive Courses 
Individual Tuition 

Tels: 
ARTS/HUM: 071 584 1298 
SCIENCES: 071 584 9097 

HARROGATE 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

&-UT ESTABLISHED FOR 12 YEARS CIFE 

EASTER REVISION 
SMALL CLASSES + EXPERIENCED TUTORS 

- EXAMINATION SUCCESS 

FOR A PROSPECTUS TELEPHONE: 0423 501041 
2 THE OVAL. HARROGATE HG2 9BA 

FAX 0423 531110. 

Our highly successful courses offer small group 
and 1-I nation in study and exam skills as well 

as most ‘A’ level and GCSE syllabuses. 

EXPERIENCED TUTORS WITH EXCELLENT RESULTS 

EA STER 
R EV I S ION 

at CATS 

An intensive programme'of revision and exam 

preparation, in small groups, which helps students 

succeed ai GCSE and A Level. 

Tel: (0223) 314431 
Cambridge Arts & Sciences 
IV14 Round Church St 

Cambridge CBS HAD 

13 years of Improving Grades 

A LEVEL & GCSE 
EASTER REVISION COURSES 

'■jMf ; V,1.1 J! 

||§ n :'aY • • ' 71' '-iT'- 

.V'iu'.-'i.'Jl l\ 

Surrey College 

Easter Hobday CfluW hu 
NORTH LONDON. HATFIELD. WARE. YORK. HARROGATE. 

DORKING. MANCHESTER BiRMWGHAM. WOLVERHAMPTON 

For your FREE Brochure & Testimonials 
Contact Justin Craig Education at 

fra* Horn*. Urpl 2- (.> I Bell Mrm. Cater, Hc*A_Hcai« ALAiNSf 

EXAM' 
s Oxford . 

EALING O 
TUTORIAL COLLEGE 

sifnnnnn 

A LEVEL REVISION 
FaBy radnaad 
moflgk rooans 

(April 4-9 A 10-15) 
UPPINGHAM 

SCHOOL 
0572 - 822216 

laflrr 5pm:-823543) 
Coarse Director. 

Uppingham School. 
Uppmtfum. Lews LEI5 *JQE 

A level/GCSE 
Easter Revision 

at 
CBmbridgo Seminars 

(BAG accredited} 

Tel: (0223) 313464 

Non pn>fit-mAkinR 
educarioual oourwa 

A LEVEL REVISION 
IWyltaaNNWw 
SLfeSrtG**! 

Mnxh M-3IM * April MHO* 
IGth qadly awnop ram by 

CMlkwIaaWptirAlnl 
MdMWh.MlMl.wHn 

TcL (MM) 311517 (24fen) 
TVftfa<»10drttiilii 

Oxford OCQ 6K& 

St. Marumi's Oxford ^ 

REVISION S 
■ *A' ImU^Sli I'wn ^ 
• Readmlial al OlfunJ Ini* 
iSm-nAtnulAlnlnK 

BeUan, Rirm'ham, CareUTLAj 
Mmteltr, tnd NtWMlt Q 

N«nr Til lor. pn 
GoreH.*d. I Up. Will kwh, 

Oir»<onaK W 

\ £0865) 880141 or- / 
'\(0993) 882292Mhnf/ 

MATHEMATICS & SCIENCES 
ONLY £7.50 PER HOUR 

081-579 6668 

Comprehens tve 
Secretarial training 

o 

Courses start April, 
September & January 

♦ 

Good accommodation 

Bateman Street 
Cambridge ■ CB2 1LU 

The 

ST JAMES'S 
jkroml 

COLLEGE 
February Sun 

• it and 9 stooh 
caieaa 

■ Opaom n Public 

ft fjwureu ii —I 
Lmmueia. 

O Career Adnnry md 
Job PUcams 
Serrite. 
*tk ok 4 Wwfcnhy 

Cwdeaa.LAwfaw 
SVS SJN or pboaa 

BTI 373 ns: 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS_ 

UNIVERSITY OF WARWICK 
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 

FINANCE OFFICE 
This post Is required to support the Senior 
Assistant Finance Officer in the Accounts and 
Budgets section taking responsibility for the 
management of VAT. bank accounts, discre¬ 
tionary funds and the day to day supervision of 
clerical staff. 
Other duties including assisting with the finan¬ 
cial administration of research, are likely to 
develop as the University's research expendi¬ 
ture grows. 
Applicants should have a degree aand a recog¬ 
nised accountancy qualification is desirable. 
Relcvent experience is also irmxHianu as is 
familiarity with the principles of computerised 
accounting systems aand PC-based 
applications. 
The post will be on the Administrative Grade I 
or 2. in the range £12.828 - £20,442 pa. An 
enhancement of £2,000 pa is payable for a rec¬ 
ognised accounting qualification. 
Application forms (returnable by 24 February 
1994) and further particulars from the Person¬ 
nel Office, University of Warwick. Coventry. 
CV4 7AL (telephone 0203 523627) quoting Ref 
2&/B/93/7 (please mark clearly on envelope). 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER. 

THE BRITISH 
INSTITUTE 

OF FLORENCE 
The prune location 

far hoUan end Art tfcstory 

Course? of 8 days. 2 weeks. 
1 month, or longer 

LmqatM MsttrdH B, 
50125 Rtees 

TN 01139 55 284831 Fax fBBSSl • 

yirepcb Courses 
m France. 

Junior 

0 Adult A Business! 
0 ‘A’ Levs! RavMon 

PiwwiCm*. 
SI I a ChWM* =!»«. LMu WIJTR 

HAVE YOU CONSIDERED • f 
CHIROPODY AS A PROFESSION? , . * 
Chiropody offers the prospect Of substantial earnings to those wt» obtain a ; 
piolessKHtal quaHfiesuon. With psbem (to’nand eonsaleraoly acceding Supply. ■< *• * 
me roniiRung piospsnty lo qualified chfopodisls m the UK and Europe s ensured. -• • • ;< 

EstabUshed 1919. this school Is progressive md forward looking. •< 

3 No age limit - Initial home study supportive lectures - Full practical training. / '% V- 

□ Professronal qualifications for t redundancy proof pofession lean lo membership f • 
of the largest recognised body ■ The British Chiropody Association. ^ ^ 

□ Patents can receive reimbursement by providers of healthcare. fcjfj 

AtaiwkabflNlMliimeKXeses-TheSieioNofOwopadyandPotiBlrlqModlonM 
The SMA£ lnsuure, DepL n, The New Has. Bath Road. Maidenhead, Berks SLfi 4LA. I^lS 

PhoBS for details: (0828) 21100 C24hrsj or 32449 t9am - 5pm onlyl 

University of Nottingham 

Sutton Bonington Campus 

Professor of Environmental 
Science 

Applications are irr.-::«d for rhi? post of Professor of Environmental Science, witnin 
rhe Faculty c-f ■‘yncuKurai and rood Sciences The Professor will lead the Environmental 
Science section, .vr.icr. ■; concerned with the interaction of plann and animals with the 
?tmosphere ana s‘i! environments Application:, from candidates from any quantitative 
area cf Envronmerai Science are welcome. Candidates should have a strong research 
recc-rd ana a commitment to teaching. The appointee will te expected ro provide 
research issershfc. -e responsible for thre direction of teaching in Environmental 
Science, mciudmg an expanding MSc course, and to foster Imis with other areas / 

m the "?cu.ty Tr.e appointee will 5e one of the professors m the Department y 
cf Fry;--oloc.- ar.c £'. 'ronmenta! Science, which has a rotating headship . 
All Departments ,n the Cecjirv have a grade 5A researen rating. * 

Sslsr, vv;:! 0e '.'."'.nn the professional range (current minimum £32.343 / 

per annum■. f 
Further parucuiars and application forms, returnable not later than f 

9 March 1994, from the Personnel Office. University of fyortingham. /£f^ 

Universiry Park. Ncanaham WG7 2RD. Tel: (0602j 515781. fMtfl 
Ref NoT 747. /^BL 

UNIVERSITY APPOINTMENTS 

FACULTY of MEDICINE 

CHAIR OF BIOCHEMISTRY 

CHAIR OF CLINICAL 

BIOCHEMISTRY 

CHAIR OF STRUCTURAL 

BIOCHEMISTRY 
The University Court invites applications for 

appointment to three Chairs. The Chair of 

Biochemistry will be vacaied by Professor Andrew 

Miller on his appointment as Principal and Vice- 

Chancellor of the University of Stirling in August 

1994; the post will be held in the Department of 

Biochemistry. The Chair of Clinical Biochemistry 

was previously held by Professor L G Whitby until 

his retiral and will be held in rhe Department of 

Ginical Biochemistry In the Royal Infirmary of 

Edinburgh. The newly established Chair of 

Structural Biochemistry will be held In the 

Department of Biochemistry. 

The University seeks lo appoint established scientists 

of the highest standing to ail three positions, with no 

requirement that those appointed should be 

clinically qualified. The ma)or requirement for each 

post is that the person appointed will be expected to 

provide significant research leadership in 

biochemistry and clinical biochemistry at the 

University of Edinburgh. 

The appointee to the Chair in Ginical Biochemistry 

should have interests in some aspect of biochemistry 

or ceil or molecular biology relevant ro medicine or 

to one of the related clinical laboratory sciences. 

Responsibility for the extensive clinical laboratory 

services provided by the Department of Clinical 

Biochemistry is subject to periodic review and 

agreement between the University and the NHS. 

The Department of Biochemistry provides excellent 

opportunities for research, including strcutural 

studies, and applicants for the Chair in Structural 

Biochemistry may be attlve in any aspect of 

mocromolecular structure research. 

Further particulars may be obtained from: 

THE SECRETARY TO THE UNIVERSITY, 

THE UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH. 

1 ROXBURGH STREET, 

EDINBURGH EH8 9TB. 

Fax: 031-690 6309 

with whom applications (15 copies, or one for 

oversea* applicants) including names and addresses 

of three referees, should be lodged not later than 

24th March. 1994. Applications by Fax should be 

confirmed by mail. 

When enquiring for further particulars, or lodging 

an application, please quote one or more of the 

following reference numbers: 

Chair of Biochemistry; RLF: 77 940035. 

Chair of Clinical Biochemistry; REF: Tt 940036. 

Chair of Structural Biochemistry. REF; 77 940037. 
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Which universities are at the head of the lists of the great 
and good who matter in higher education, and is 

the order changing? Peter Scott tells tales out of college 

Manchester, top left, and Warwick universities, quietly moving up towards the iongnestablished 
elite that includes such bastions of excellence as Cambridge, left, and Oxford 

Which are Britain's top 
universities? Until last 
year it was impolite to 
ask. although private¬ 

ly everyone thought they knew the 
answer — Oxford, Cambridge and 
a few others including, of course, 
their own. In a society supposedly 
obsessed by class distinctions, all 
universities belonged to the same 
club, and every member was equal. 

When there were only 45 univer¬ 
sities, this strange mixture of 
elitism and egalitarianism just 
about made sense. Attempts in the 
mid-1980s by an over-enthusiastic 
research establishment to divide all 
higher education institutions into 
three divisions had been dismissed 
as, well, over-enthusiastic and un- 
English. But since the 
abolition of the dis¬ 
tinction between uni¬ 
versities and polytech¬ 
nics. the number of 
universities has dou¬ 
bled. Donnish eti¬ 
quette has begun to 
crumble. 

An elite group — or. 
to be state-of-the-art a 
premiership — is 
emerging. It is not a ciub; more a 
huddle. But already ministers, civil 
servants and quangocrats are 
showing interest They listen to top- 
table conversations and discreetly 
make lists of the favoured universi¬ 
ties on napkins, name cards, the 
backs of menus... Then the lists 
are carefully slipped into their top 
pockets — to emerge, ten years on. 
in a White Paper? 

The universities on these lists 
are. at first sight — if you are hicky 
enough to glimpse them before they 
are quietly filed away—utterly pre¬ 
dictable, but, on second thoughts, 
surprising. Oxford and Canv 
bridge, naturally. University Coll¬ 
ege London and Imperial College 
select themselves. The London 
School of Economics is half-in. half- 
out Edinburgh is (here, much to 

toe dismay of Glasgow. So is War¬ 
wick, envied by its fellow new uni¬ 
versities of the 1960s. Birmingham 
is the only big civic to be a regular 
member of Hie new elite. Man¬ 
chester has visiting rights. 

No real surprises. Manchester 
would certainly have been a full, 
not a Cringe, member had such a 
list been compiled a generation 
ago. The list ignores the recovery of 
the other big civics in the most 
recent round of research assess¬ 
ment and misses rising stars such 
as Bath. But, with a tittle adjust¬ 
ment here and there, it is a de¬ 
fensible list of the top research 
universities in Britain today. 

It is an odd list nevertheless, 
bee. :use most of the universities on 

it are odd institutions. 
Oxford and Cam¬ 
bridge are unique. 
They do not offer a 
model that other uni¬ 
versities. even if they 
wanted to, could emu¬ 
late. Three are schools 
of London University; 
two of these. Imperial 
and the LSE. have a 
restricted subject 

range. One, Edinburgh, is an odd 
university by Scottish standards — 
too English! Only three, therefore 
— Warwick. Birmingham and 
Manchester — are “normal" 
universities; possibly only two. be¬ 
cause Warwick has nothing messy 
like a medical school. 

Another oddity of the emerging 
61ite is that it has coalesced around 
a grievance. Its members believe 
they are being held back, or 
otherwise discriminated against, 
by the Higher Education Funding 
Council for England (HEFCE). 
Most of their departments were 
rated other 4 or 5, the two top 
grades, in last year's research 
assessment exercise. But the 
HEFCE, when it came to deciding 
allocations for research, capped 
those to the strong research univer¬ 

sities in order to protect the weak. 
Most of the elite group were 

capped, although so too were Bath. 
Sussex and King’s College, London. 
The funding council's intention, of 
course, was not to punish excel¬ 
lence but to manage rates of 

change. No university was allowed 
more than a 15 per rent increase. 
Their deprivation is only relative. 
Oxford and Cambridge still rereive 
more than £40 million apiece for 
research. Altogether, the tlite 
group takes almost 30 per cent of 

the total, excluding Edinburgh, 
which is funded by the Scottish 
Higher Education Funding Coun¬ 
cil not the HEFCE. 

However, if the elite is defined as 
those which receive grants of more 
than £20 million for research, a 

subtly different group emerges. 
There are nine universities in this 
heavyweight division. Oxford. 
Cambridge. University and Imper¬ 
ial Colleges, Edinburgh and 
Birmingham are sti!) there. Man¬ 
chester's membership is confirmed. 
But the LSE and Warwick drop out 
(because they are both compara¬ 
tively small institutions), and Glas¬ 
gow and Leeds join. 

Most members of the self-select¬ 
ed 61ite are within 50 miles of 
London. That is where its centre of 
gravity is to be found, litis bias 
towards toe comfortable South is 
not an accident, a pretext for the re¬ 
grinding of northern axes. Except 
at toe climax of toe industrial 
revolution a century and a half 
ago, the South has 
always been the natu¬ 
ral home of Elites. 

But the distribution 
of Britain's older uni¬ 
versities still reflects 
that time when the 
industrial North and 
Midlands achieved a 
brief predominance. 
As a result there are 
“too many" universi¬ 
ties in the North forcing toe 
southern middle-class to migrate 
northwards as students — which 
may help to explain toe back-to- 
back Lowry-esque nostalgia of the 
metropolitan chattering classes. 

The immediate issue in higher 
education, however, is not toe 
North-South divide. It is. if a 
university elite is now unavoidable, 
how it should be defined. The elite 
starting to emerge is made up of 
exceptional universities, not just 
because of the excellence of their 
research and scholarship but 
because they have limited rather 
than comprehensive missions. So it 
will be an impermeable elite. 

An alternative, extended elite 
could be defined with a different 
centre of gravity in toe big civic 
universities: Birmingham and 

Manchester but also Southampton. 
Sheffield. Leeds. A few remarive 
meetings of these universities have 
already been held, mainly it seems 
to discuss the trials and tribulations 
of managing medical schools. They 
are almost as eminent in research. 
But. except in size, they are not 
exceptional. Mass undergraduate 
teaching, proliferating postgrad¬ 
uate land post-experience) courses, 
continuing education — ihev do a 
bit of everything. An elite bused on 
them would be permeable. Other. 
non-£liie. universities could emu¬ 
late and influence them. 

Some, in Oxford. Cambridge and 
the London fragments, argue that 
elites are by definition exceptional. 
In the linited States the top 

research universities 
include a dispropor¬ 
tionate number of pri¬ 
vate institutions such 
as Harvard, Chicago 
and Stanford. But at 
the heart of toe Amer¬ 
ican academic elite 
are the great state 
universities — Califor¬ 
nia. Michigan. Wis¬ 
consin. The heartland 

of the British system is toe civic 
universities. Perhaps that is where 
the centre of gravity of its elite 
should be located, too. 

An important advantage of this 
alternative elite would be that these 
universities would be far better 
able to engage in a dialogue with 
toe other powerful force in British 
higher education, toe former poly¬ 
technics. In most cases, they have 
no choice. They are next-door 
neighbours. Oxford or Imperial, in 
contrast, have so little In common 
with toe "new" universities there is 
nothing much to talk about. In a 
mass system, the synergy between 
a civic-university elite and the 
openness of toe “new" universities 
could be immensely creative. 
• The author is Professor of Education. 
Vnivcrsin of Leeds. 

The group is 
not a club; it 

is more 
of a huddle 

The elite 
could start a 
dialogue with 
former polys 

! Tobacco ad ban is a 
smokescreen for truth 
Kevin Barron’s Bill to 

ban tobacco advertis¬ 
ing is due to receive its 

second reading in the House of 
Commons an Friday. But the 
debate is a red herring and 
will do little tp cut the number 
of young smokers. More im¬ 
portant ~ is to discuss why 
heahh education in toe UK 
has failed to convince so many 
young people that smoking is 
harmful. 

It is estimated that 38 per 
cent of men and 39 per cent of 
women in the UK aged be¬ 
tween 20 and 24 are regular 
smokers. Baffled and frustrat¬ 
ed by what looks like mass 
suicide by a significant pro¬ 
portion of the younger genera¬ 
tion, there has been a search 
for the evil genius that has led 
our children astray. And in toe 
dock is tobacco advertising. 

The Government has al¬ 
ready signalled its intention of 
undercutting support for 
Barron's Bill by introducing 
new restrictions on tobacco 
advertising. But neither the 
demands for a ban nor toe 
Government’s fancy footwork 
should divert our attention 
from the real issue. Twenty- 
five years of expensive anti- 
smoking campaigns by the 
Department of Health (DoH) 
and the Health Education 
Authority (REA) have pro¬ 
duced only modest results. No 
wonder a scapegoat is needed. 
But toe 40 per cent of young 
adults smoking cannot be 
blamed on advertising alone. 

There is a good case against 
tobacco advertising but it is 
not the one the health activists 
use. They argue that advertis¬ 
ing increases consumption 
and recruits young smokers. 
The industry counters that it 
merely encourages smokers to 
switch brands. 

It is a sterile argument The 
case against advertising is not 
that it encourages young 
people to smoke but that it 
makes it more difficult for 
them not to do so. 

Teachers, whose views on 
health education are seldom 
sought, will appreciate the 
distinction; health activists, 
who tend to know more about 

A muddled 
strategy is failing 

the young 
epidemiology than adoles¬ 
cents, will not Of all the 
factors thar recruit teenagers 
into smoking, advertising is 
probably the least persuasive. 
Peer group attitudes and the 
example of parents and older 
siblings exert much greater 
pressure. 

The role of tobacco advertis¬ 
ing is not to recruit but to 
subvert; it undermines the 
health warning by its very 
existence. Heahh warnings 
mean little to adolescents any¬ 
way: death is far away and 
cancer only a name. By per¬ 
mitting advertising, the adult 
world provides an alibi for 
those who wish to give in to 

Children continue to smoke 

temptation. This argument 
should he weighed against the 
advertisers' insistence on free¬ 
dom of speech. Tobacco is the 
only product that is harmful if 
used in the way toe manufac¬ 
turer intended. So is freedom 
to advertise worth toe cost of 
giving young people what 
amounts to official permission 
to smoke? 

The case against tobacco 
advertising is convincing, bur 
a ban will do little more than 
give health education a second 
chance. And it is doubtful 
whether thai chance will be 
taken unless toe structure of 
health education is altered. 

Its fundamental weakness is 
that it is leaderless. ‘The 
director”, wrote Francois 

Truffaut of film making, “is 
the only person with toe whole 
thing in his mind.” And it is 
such a person, a guiding 
intelligence, that health educa¬ 
tion is lacking. In practice, no 
one department or individual 
is responsible, and any strate¬ 
gy is limp and incoherent 

The Government tells a 
different story. Everything is 
under control. The DoH's 
White Paper. The Health of 
the Nation, provides the stra¬ 
tegic framework and encour¬ 
ages local *1163101 alliances”, 
which will include schools. 
But what happens in schools is 
the responsibility of the De¬ 
partment for Education 
(DFEj. and the two depart¬ 
ments do not have a close 
relationship. Each jealously 
guards its territory. Those who 
know about health seldom 
have anything to do with those 
who know about education. 

The HEA, the principal 
vehide for delivering health 
education, has no direct access 
to schools. If it wants to know 
what schools are doing, it has 
to ask the DFE. If it wants to 
influence schools, it has to 
work through those local 
health alliances, assuming 
that the schools have the time 
and indination to join. Some 
headteachers mighr be reluc¬ 
tant to take part, particularly 
when they hear the health 
alliances described as a pletho¬ 
ra of agencies with a contribu¬ 
tion to make. 

What the Government calls 
a strategy is in reality a well- 
intentioned muddle. All health 
education, both in and out of 
school, should be put under 
the direction of one minister 
and one organisation. The 
latter should reflect the inter¬ 
ests of education more than 
health. Doctors are useful for 
explaining scientific facts, but 
are not much use at putting 
those facts across to young 
people. We must press for a 
shake-up in the way health 
education is organised. 

John Rae 
• 77k author is director of the 
Partman Group, a trust concerned 
with alcohol misuse. 

Swanlea School features state-of-the-art technology 

A school for 
the 21st century 
WHEN (he architects sub¬ 
mitted their designs for toe 
first local authority second¬ 
ary school to be built in 
London for more than a 
decade, toe new pressures on 
headteachers and education 
authorities were uppermost 
in their minds. 

Swanlea School, in Beth¬ 
nal Green, east London, 
which opened officially on 
Friday, was given a high 
degree of flexibility to cope 
with curriculum changes, 
and features to cut down 
running costs and maximise 
toe potential for generating 
income and catering for the 
local community. 

The school cost £9-55 mil¬ 
lion. and will accommodate 
more than 1,000 pupils in an 
area of growing population. 
Stewarr Raymem, who 
chairs the education commit¬ 
tee in the borough of Tower 
Hamlets, says: “We see the 
school as a flagship for the 
local education authority to 
set standards for the 21si 
century.” 

Every classroom at 
Swanlea has access to an 
information technology net¬ 
work with 650 outlets, the 
product of a £500,000 City 
Challenge grant 

However, it was toe 
school’s Innovative central 

mall which landed the com¬ 
mission for toe Bristol-based 
Percy Thomas Partnership. 
Professor Sir Colin 
Stansfield Smith, the firm's 
consultant, set out to create a 
series of “shop windows” for 
pupils and visitors, but also 
to minimise heating costs. 

The design process coin¬ 
cided with toe introduction 
in Tower Hamlets of local 
management of schools, 
making governors respon¬ 
sible for income and running 
costs. As a result, the library, 
language laboratories, 
sports hall, restaurant and 
assembly hall are all intend¬ 
ed for use by outside organ¬ 
isations. The architects say: 
"The aim is to make the 
school a genuine community 
amenity and to help it earn 
revenue to boost its budget.” 

By providing a landmark 
for toe community. Ron 
Morgan, toe project archi¬ 
tect. hopes to create a feeling 
of local pride that will reduce 
toe risk of vandalism. Mr 
Rayment says: “The need to 
build more schools is still 
with us. The Government 
must look sympathetically 
upon us if they are sincerely 
concerned aboui education 
in inner-city areas." 

John O’Learv 

Poor play 
areas let 
care slide 

THE DRAB, tarmac play¬ 
grounds that ring many 
British schools could be 
helping to create a genera¬ 
tion of bullies and vandals 
who care little about the 
world in which they live. 

A new study indicates that 
toe unwelcoming, ugly and 
litter-strewn playground 
should be put alongside the 
computer game and video 
nasty as causing potential 
harm to young minds. 

Well-managed play areas 
with nature trails, dens and 
ponds not only stimulate 
children but send signals 
that adults care for them 
and the world at large, the 
research shows. A play area 
bereft of nature and devoid 
of places to explore adds to 
low esteem by making child¬ 
ren believe they are not 
valued by the world or the 
adults around them. 

Wendy Titman. research 
co-ordinator with Learning 
Through Landscapes, the 
trust that carried out toe 
study, says: "Children be¬ 
lieve' that nobody cares for 
their school and so they are 
also not worth caring about. 
Many children seemed gen¬ 
uinely distressed by mess 
and expressed the view that 
acts of vandalism to the 
school grounds were a direct 
attack on them.” 

She says toe stale of 
playgrounds could be turn¬ 
ing many children into cyn¬ 
ics who flout discipline: 
"Children look at the degra¬ 
dation around them from 
toe school classroom", she 
says, "and draw compari¬ 
sons between practising and 
preaching." 

The study found that 
where schools had devel¬ 
oped toe grounds sensitively 
for play and teaching, posi¬ 
tive changes in child behav¬ 
iour had occurred. 

Nick Nuttall 

• Wendy Titman s report. “Spec¬ 
ial Hares: Special Peopk~. is 
available from Learning 
Through Landscapes. Soutitside 
Offices. Law Courts. Winchester. 

Rights of the 
expelled 

The expulsion of 3 pupil 
from school is often 
traumatic. For a child in 

an examination year, such as 
Juliet Penninsron's son whose 
case was described c»n these 
pages last week, it can be a 
catastrophe. 

Yet, sadly, expulsion is too 
commonly ihe price paid for a 
breakdown in communication 
and procedures. Permanent 
exclusion — to use the educa¬ 
tion jargon — is frequently toe 
result of toe failure of parents, 
teachers, governors and local 
education'authorities (LEAsl 
to understand toe law relating 
to school discipline 

As a solicitor and school 
governor. I want to give some 
basic advice that might help 
parents and pupiis should 
they suddenly find themselv es 
lost in the maze of regulations 
and statutes that 
govern disciplin¬ 
ary procedures 
in state schools. 
Unfortunately, it 
does not apply in 
toe independent 
schools, which 
remain a law 
unto themselves. 

A headteacher 
who imposes a 
permanent exclusion is re¬ 
quired by law to notify toe 
pupil ami parents- explaining 
the reasons for it and inform¬ 
ing them of their right of 
appeal to the governing body 
and the LEA Any exclusion 
procedure must include toe 
possibility of reinstatement. 

ff toe parents appeal to toe 
LEA and/or toe governors, 
they must be allowed to make 
their representations to a gov¬ 
ernors’ exclusion panel con¬ 
sisting of at least three 
members. In advance of toe 
meeting, they must be sup¬ 
plied with the headteacher’s 
report. If the pupil denies toe 
offence, he or she has toe right 
to challenge the evidence on 
which toe headteacher's deci¬ 
sion was based and to call and 
give evidence in support of 
their case. Most procedures 
allow the parents and pupil to 
be supported by a “friend", 
who could be a solicitor. 

To save duplication, appeals 
to the governors and the LEA 
are usually combined in the 
same hearing. The governors 
and toe LEA have jo decide 
whether they think the pupil 
probably commined toe of¬ 
fence which led to the exclu¬ 
sion. If so, or if the pupil has 
admitted the offence, they will 
then hear representations as to 
why the exclusion should be 
revoked. In a voluntary aided 
school, toar matter uill be 
considered by the governors 
alone and the LEA will have 
no say. In a county or main¬ 
tained school, the view of the 
LEA will prevail. 

LEAs are in a difficult 
position. If the LEA supports 
the head's original decision, it 
will be obliged by law to find 
toe pupil ah alternative place 
or home tuition. Thus, its 

inclination may 
be to order rein¬ 
statement in the 
hope that a les¬ 
son has been 
learnt. 

If the pupil is 
not reinstated, he 
or she has the 
right of appeal rc» 
a panel entirely 
independent of 

the school. Again, it would be 
advisable to engage foe ser¬ 
vices of an experienced solici¬ 
tor or competent "friend”. 

The permanent exclusion 
procedure, although necessar¬ 
ily legalistic, is still a pastoral 
function and should be con¬ 
ducted with as much care for 
the pupil as is possible. 

The parents and their 
"friend” should try jo bring 
forward arguments which 
might affect them if they were 
governors. If toe parents want 
to make a fight they should 
engage a solicitor with advoca¬ 
cy experience, who can ensure 
tout die governors and the 
LEA follow a proper proce¬ 
dure and have before foem all 
foe relevant facts. 

JOHN Gardiner 
® The author is a solicitor with 
German and Soar. Souittgham. 
and cnainniin ef gaivniun? at a 
owprt'bcnshv school 

If you want 
a serious 
fight, hire 
a solicitor 
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SCHOLARSHIPS 

S CHOL ARSHIPS 
AT AMPLEFORTH 

FOR SEPTEMBER 1994 
10 enable boys between the age of 8 and 18 to achieve excellence In a Catholic and Benedictine environment. 

SIXTH FORM SCHOLARSHIPS 
for boys of outstanding academic ability 

Assessment date: 5th March 1994 

SCHOLARSHIPS AT 13+ 
for boys of outstanding academic or musical ability 

Assessment dates: 25th February 1994 (Music) 
9th - 12th May 1994 (Academic) 

JUNIOR SCHOOL AWARDS FOR 
EXCELLENCE AT 10+ 

for boys of academic all-round talent 
Assessment dates: 12th-13th March 1994 

JUNIOR SCHOOL MUSIC & CHORAL 
AWARDS AT 8+ OR 10+ 

Assessment dale: 12th- 13th March 1994 

FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT: 
The Headmaster's Secretary, Ampleforth College, York Y06 4ER. Tel: 04393 224, Fax: 04393 330. 

Tlie Arapfcfoib Abbey Tnw a ftpuered religions charily chose objeos inetode ihe edrcom of boy*. 

BIRKBECK COLLEGE Birkbeck College offers part-time 
UNIVERSITY OF LONDON BA, BSc and LLB courses for 

evening study. Normal entrance 

requirements may not apply if you 

are over 21 years. 

We also provide part-time courses 
for MA, MSc, MPhil/PhD (some 

full-time postgraduate places are 

also available). Please telephone 
071-631 6390 or071-631 6307 for 

further details. 

EDUCATION 

OPEN 
EVENING 
Wednesday 9 February 1994 

5 - 8.00 pm in Malet Street, London WC1 

In addition our Centre for Extra-Mural Studies offers a wide 

variety of non-degree courses - access, certificate and 

diploma and general interest courses. Please telephone 

071-631 6633 for details of these courses. 

BIRKBECK - HELPING YOU TO HELP YOURSELF 

A YEAR AGO I COULDN'T 

MANAGE A SMILE. 

K 

/ 

POSTGRADUATE COURSES COURSES 

King’s College London 

MSc in Gerontology and 
Postgraduate Research in 

Gerontology 
Applications are invited for this course which 
offers advanced multidisciplinary education in 
gerontology to studcnis with a background in 
the social sciences, life sciences, medicine, 
nursing, social welfare or housing- Students 
lake a multidisciplinary core course, a course 
in research methods, two other courses 
chosen from a range of options and 
undertake a research based disscriulion. 

Students may lake the course either pan-time 
over 2 years or full-time iwcr 1 year. 

Well qualified applicants for full-time places 
are eligible to apply Tor ESKC studentships. 

(The course is AP rated). 

The Institute also invites applications from 
those wishing to study for MPliil and PhD 
degrees in Gerontology. Well qualified 
applicants are eligible to apply for ESRC 
studentships in either Mode A (full training 
given) or Mode U ifor those with some prior 
research training). 

For rurl her del nils and an application fonn 
(stating clearly which degree you are 

interested in), phrase contact ihe Postgraduate 
Admission Tutor. Age Concern Institute of 
Gerontology (Ref T), King’s College London. 
Cornwall House Annexe, Waterloo Road. 
London SEI 8TX. Telephone 071-872 
3036/3035. Applir.il ions for the MSc should 
be received by 3Ulh April 1994- Earlier 
application advised. 

Montessori School 
47 Palace Coun 

Notiing Hill, London, W2 

CHILDREN 2-5 jean. 

Please write or 
telephone 071 792 1964 

Over 25 academic 
Scholarships and 

Bursaries awarded 
every year, including 

Music Scholarships 
and Bursaries — 
also Bursaries for 
Service children 

Entry is normally ai 
13 and 16 and the school 
also participates in ihe 
Government Assisted 

Places scheme. 

Excefiem exam i nation 
results coupled with an 

enormous range of 
activities in a beam i Tul 

Highland setting. 

Gordonsioun is a full} 
co-cducaliotul boarding 

school — there are 
470 pupil* 3gal 13-16 

in the school. 

Also entry from age 7 
at Abedosr House 

Preparatory School dose 
by in the Spey Valley. 

Parents are welcome to 
visit us at any time and full 
details arc available from: 

The Headmaster 
Gordonsioun School. 

Elgin. Moray 1V30 2RF 
Tel: U43 630445 
Fax: 030 830074 

Odutonumm ssnool n! 
Atelmw Hour «r dUrtJWc 
Mpaiuilom onOBix wfcl» R> 

cdaanoo fat how 
on£ tab iffd 1*1* and 7-IJ 

mpeaiKh- 

p You're oat of work or in a job that's going 

nowhere. Yon need training to develop your 

career, but can't afford it 

A Career Development Loan can help yon 

pay for almost any job-related training course 

lasting op to a year. It can cover np to 8<KV of your 

course fees (100*3 in some cases), pins other costs. 

And yon don't have to pay anything bock until 

up to 3 months after your coarse has finished. 

If yon'rc thinking about training or you 

provide the courses, caQ us free on 0800 585 505 

between 9am and 9pm, Monday to Friday, and 

well send you a booklet. 

Take a big step towards training with .a 

Career Development Loan. 

CAREER 
! R-J DEVELOPMENT LOANS 

WiilWi ^wtniinBof imad widilimiir mihHt from 

Bwdays.iht Co-oprnrirc and CJydratalc Inlaw n^aa. 

MARLBOROUGH COLLEGE 
ANNIVERSARY BURSARIES 
In 1993 Marlborough College marked the 150th 
anniversary of hs foundation as a charitable school by 
the award oT commemorative bursaries. 

Mindful ofhs foundation, the College plans to make 
similar awards in J994, The bozsarieswRl be worth up 
10 50% of the fea (nxW-finkrri) fin np to 6vc years. 

The a wanly are offered la boysand girls who wish to 
come to Marlborough to September. 1994; either at 13 
for 6ve years or at 16 for two years in ihe Sxtfa Forth.' 

as cither boarders or (hypopBa. . 

Socceshd candidne* wsB show oamutiqg ptmnire in 
one or more of academic wok. an, drama, music and 

spon. These banana ate intended for those foe whom 
an bdependent school education wooIdnoLbe 
passible without Ensncud bdp. . • 

To Sad otn more about the Bursaries in particular, 

and about Marfoqrough generally.' ptea* telephone 
(0672 S1551IX (0672 516234) or write to the 
Reghtuu, Jeremy Woodhouse,at Marlborough - 
College. Marlborough. Whd&re SN8 IPA. He will be 
ddighied to send ftmher information and to anaage a 
vait. 

Marlborough College is a charity (No 45V11) jbanded 

in 1843 to provide education. 

University of 

Oxford 
(!) University of Oxford in association with 

Bafflof and St-Anne’s Colleges - --- 
(2) University of Oxford in association with St 

Hugh’s, New and Oriel CoBeges 

Two Faculty Lecturerships in Italian 
ApfOrJtHfrts am invaad tor the above posts. Thaoa an 

jort appointments. Sta one vWh Bafcl and St Amo's Ccaage 
and Ihe other sum St Hush's. New and Oriai Cotages. Joint 
unwenay and cofoge stipend accorttog to age on Ow scale 
orrentSy Cl 8.679 to C32.077 par anrxm. OOterttads being 
equal, preference wD be gtan to candMates able to take 
itBprewMly far a wide range d leacrihfl in foe field ot Baton 
Keraaro. language and kngutetics. AppCcatfcns would be 
wetoome tram candUates «db research Interests in ona or 
mom Of the kUpnfng areoc Darts, Oman Engushc studss, 
Nlnetoonttv-ceritury ttafian stuoMK cancSdaies whh other 
research tntaests rfmfd not be datanud tom appbfhg. The 
aecassM carfOMw mi taka 143 office on 1 October 1994 
or. by arangemera, at soma other data. 

No separate appfcatxm to the ccaegBB Is requtoed. 
Further parttcutsis concamtng the appointments and 

tMr scope, togathar with appllestlon fonns, may be 
utoTafcwl (on .request hi wrtlpg) hem the Secretory of the 
Board of the Faculty of lladaml and Modvn I angapes. 
37 Welflngten Square, Oxford. OX1 2JF, to whom 
completed ^gJuagunsaborad be aanltiy IT ltorehl9B4. 

Tin Untartey is an Equrt Opportunity Bnptoyer. 

.. GIRTON COLLEGE 
Cambridge 

Bursar 
Girton College intends to appoint a Bursar On 
either a full-time basis or a part:time bams to 
be responsible for the financial management 
of the College with effect from 1 September 
1994. The person appointed vrilf be elected to a 
Fellowship and-wfll be ab;«t offido member or 
the College Council. The successful applicant 
should be a'graduate fnd should have 
substantial administrative experience and 

■good management-end communication skitts. 

The appointment, which is open to men and 
woman, will be tor an initial period of throe 

- years, renewable, thereafter for periods of five 

years, arid for a full-time Bursar will carry a 
stipend.Mtithin the range £30,000 to £37,000. 

’ th^eondStiorisofsenricaare negotiable. - 

Before applying: applicants should obtain an 
‘ application’form and further-particulars by 

sending esfamped’addressed envelope (Sin; x 

6m.) to tha Mistress. Girton College, 
-.Cambridge, C83 0JG. The cJosing date for 

applications Is. 1 March 1994; 

Girton College, which wasfounded in 1868 as 
• the-first 'Woman.’s-college in the United 

Kingdom/has been mixed since 1977. It has 
some 80 Fellows; MOiirnde^graduatas and 150 

graduate students.  

INDEPENDENT EDUCATION POSTS 

UPPINGHAM 
Uppingham School requires a MatheniedUaii to 
(each Mathematics throughout the School. 

Fufl detafe of tha appointment may be obtaiiuxl 
from The Headmaster's Secretary, Uppingham 
School. Uppingham. Lncestaratwe. LEI 5 9QE. 

Telephone: 0572 822216. Rue 0572 822332. 
Applicants are asked to provide a ful C.V.. and to 
give the names of two referees. 

Uppingham ia a school with 600 pupils, and a sbcth- 
fomi of 320. including 120 girls. 85 piqiis era 
cUTetnty studying Maths at A level. 

AppBcams should be wBBng to take a ful part in the 
fife of thb predominantly boartfng school. ■ 

h is hoped that interviews wB take place in die 
week beginning 20th February. 

1 HAILEYBURY 
\ COLLEGE 

SIXTH FORM 
&S\ ENTRANCE FOR 

WANT BETTER 
EMPLOYMENT 
PROSPECTS? 

You need 

University of the 

West of England 
BRISTOL 

Housing Renewal 
Research 
You will join a small team. 
researching into housing renewal 
strategies within the Faculty of the 
Built Environment. Thb post is 
available for two years and will 
involve you m travelBng to various 
areas to gather information and 
data on renewal policies. Thb 
project wifl concentrate on factors 
relating to the evaluation of 
housing renewal strategies and 
polities. You will possess a 
qualification in Building Surveying, 
Housing, Town Planning or some 
other related area within the built 
environment.. . 

We would particularly welcome 
applications from women, black 
people and members of other ' - - 
minority ethnic groups and disabled 
people all of whom are under¬ 
represented within the Faculty. Ail 
applications will be.considered oh 
merit. Salary wHI be in the range 
£13,100 - £17.200. 

For further information and an 
application fonn to be returned by 18 . 
February 1994 please ring our 24 hour 
aruweephone service on 0272 763813, or 
write to Fersphnai Services, UWE Bristol, 
FrenchayCampus GoMhaibourlane, 
Bristol BS161QY. ' ^ : " ' * 

Mease quote reference number 1V405/T 

G R E S H 
r^X&^^COLLEGE 

A M 

APPOINTMENT OF PROFESSORS OF GEOMETRY (and 
the other mathematical Sciences) and RHETORIC (on this 

occasion. Contemporary History) 
The CouncB of Gresham Colege Invites applications from men and women 
who wish to be considered for appointment as Gresham Professors of 
GEOMETRY and RHETORIC, and nominations concerning carMBdates of 
appropriate standing who might be approached. The Chair of Geometry now 
includes the other mathematical sciences. On this occasion, the CoBage Is 
partlcUarty interested in candidates in the field of contemporary history total 
the Chair of Rhetoric. The appointments wiO take effect in September 1994. 
Gresham College was established in 1597 under the WH of Sir Thomas 
Gresham, and is primarily concerned to support programmes of free pubtic 
lectures in toe general areas of toe tfscipSnes provided for under toe terms 
of Gresham's bequest The Cortege also arranges seminars and conferences 
in which toe Professors may choose to be involved. 
The appointments wH be for b period of three years, in the case of Geometry, 
and two years In toe case of Rhetoric; the principal obBgatton Is that 
Professors offer a minimum of six pubtic lectures in each academic year, on 
some aspect of toe cfiscipBne which they represent, to bring to a general 
audence an awareness of the significance and intetiectoel deviopment of the 
subject-matter chosen. An honorarium of £3,000 pju Is payable. 
Further partioders are avartafafe from the Provost, Ref. T, Gresham College, 
Bernard’s Inn Hal, Hofoom, London, EC1N 2HH. Tab 071-831 0575. Fas 
071-831 5208. 

The dosing data for appfications is Monday 28 February 1994. 

University of the 
West of England 

BRISTOL 

Faculty Administrator 
We need a flexible professional to lead and manage 
administrative support in the Faculty of Education, one of 
the leaefing providers of teacher training in the UlC.lhb 
senior post calls for broad skills in managing people and 
systems and in supporting policy formulation and 
determination in the Faculty. The post basedatthe^ ... .. 
Redland campus, offers good opportunities for career 
development in a stimulating and changing environment 
You should be qualified to degree or equivalent level, with 
a wide range of administrative experience inducting staff 
management preferably in higher education. We would 
expect good interpersonal and influencing skills and you 
should be able to communicate effectively both orally and 
in writing. Computer literacy and experience of committee 
servicing are also highly desirable. 

Salary wiO be in the range £19,300 - £22.300. We would 
particularly welcome applications from blade people and 
members of other minority ethnic groups and disabled 
people all of whom are under represented in the 
workforce Appfications will be considered on merit 

For further information and an application fonn to be returned by 
21 Fobruaiy 1994 please ring our 24 hour answeiphone service on 
0272763813 or write to Ftesonnel Services; UWE Bristol, Frenchay 
Campus, Goidharbour Lane, Bristol BS161QY. 

Please quote reference number AMOS/T 

POSTS 

THE UNIVERSITY 
OF BIRMINGHAM 

CENTRE FOR POSTGRADUATE 
GERMAN STUDIES 

DIRECTOR 
Applications are invited for the Directorship of this newly founded 
Centre which is a joint venture between toe University and the 
Federal Republic of Germany. 

The Directorship will be of professorial rank. The successful 
candidate will have an international reputation in the field of German 
St jdies. Applications are particularly welcome from political and 
social scientists with a professional interest in contemporary 
Germany within toe broader context of Europe. The appointment is 
from 1st October 1994. Salary in the professorial range. 

Further details from Mr. P.J.F. Scott. Director of Staffing Services. The 
University of Birmingham, Edgbaston, Birmingham B15 2TT (Tet 021- 
414-3842). Closing date for applications Thursday 24th February 1994. 

Working towards equal opportunities 

cf48,000 + PRP 

Hugh Baird College s a tertiary college s&uotsd in Bootle. 

Merseyside. The Cotege has grown by about 30% over the lost 

Three yean and now has some 6500 students of whom about 2000 

are fulltime. There are 160 fuB time teadung staff, appnvdmately 

60 FTE part time toothing staff and 90 support staff. A mojor 

bidding and refurbishing programme is underway estimated to cast 

£S mBSon. 

The CoMege has a strong reputation as a prodder of high 

quaBty education, training counsdBng and pastoral care, k is 

committed to equoSty of opportunity and openness of access. 

Governors invite applications for this pest, to start 

August/September 1994. 

Candidates should have good academic quaSfkatians, a strong 

record of achievement in management and a wide experience of 

Further Education. 

The successful appbeant i*fl share oar belief trior Incorporation 

represents a major opportunity for tbe cofcge to enhance 45 

outstanding record He/she wS have trie vbxm and amankment at 

develop what has already been achieved by our staff1 and a widen 

the rote of the college tntriki the community. 

An attractive remuneration package wrf be offered to odude 

bate salary negotiable around £48.000. performance related bonus 

and leloankm expenses. 

For an application package please telephone trie 

Clerk to the Corporation on 

OSI 934 4423 or write to him at k^Ob baird 

Hugh Baird College, BalBot Rood, G 0/^ "V 

Booth, Merseyside L20 7£W. 

dosing date for applications f'/f- 'iA',V 

wiO be 28 February 1994 and 

interviews vM be held during the * u ■***: 

week commencing21 March 1994. college 

PRINCIPAL 
of GeelongGrammar School 

FoDmrmg toe appointment of Mr JX Lewis, v Head Master of Eton 
College, die Council of Geelong Grammar School invites applications 
from sritaMy qualified and experienced persons for tbe position of 
PrintipaL . 

Geelong Grammar School Amtralia is a coeducational day ami 
boarding school on fonr campuses - Com, Glamorgan, High ton and 
Timbenop. The total enrolment is approximately 1650 students from 
Kindergarten to Year 12. 

The successful applicant wold be expected to lake up toe position no 
later than 1 January 1991 It may be possiNe to negotiate an eaihcr 
Sait 

A booklet gmug information about toe position can he obtained from: 

The Omnium 

Geddag Grammar School Grand! 

C/-Lwd 10,22 Vffliam Street 
Melbourne Vic5600 
Aadnb 

Applications dose on 28 February 1994 and should be sent to the abate- 
address. 

GEELONG GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
CORIO GLAMORGAN HIGHTON TIMBERTQP :~ 

# 
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THEATRE page 34 

Hilarious: Gogol's The 

Government Inspector 

planted in the wastes of 

rural Ulster in 1900 

BOOKS page 35 
Praise for a survey of 

20th-century poetry, but 

T.S. Eliot falls victim to 

political correctness 

Taking a 
risk on 

the road 
The Royal Ballet is-hoping that small 
is beautiful, at least where touring is 

concerned. Debra Craine reports In the good old days, 
when costs were low and 
subsidies were high. 
Britain's biggest ballet 

company would rack up its 
points shoes and tutus and 
take its great works on the 
road. From Bristol to 
Birmingham. Plymouth to 
Manchester, the likes of 
Giselle, Manon. Cinderella 
and The Sleeping Beauty were 
trundled around the regions. 

This week, the Royal Ballet 
is on the road again, but this 
time the heavyweight heroines 
have been left at home, too 
grand to make the journey. 
Instead. Covent Garden’s resi¬ 
dent company is taking a 
smaller group to smaller ven¬ 
ues to do smaller works, the 
majority never seen before. 
This new initiative, pithily 
tided Dance Bites, signals a 
major shift in Royal Ballet 
policy: from now on the com¬ 
pany will be seen in the 
regions not as an opera house 
behemoth but as a troupe of 
top-notch dancers displayed in 
an adventurous repertoire. 

The timing of this mini-tour 
is particularly apposite. It 
comes as the Royal Ballet is 
under attack both for the 
exclusivity of its high ticket 
prices at Coveni Garden and 
for the conservative nature of 
its repertoire- So het'e is a 
chance to see Britain’s premier 
ballet company outside its 
London base at ticket prices 
just 25 per cent of those in the 
Royal Opera House. And do¬ 
ing the kind of high-risk 
programme unlikely to be 
seen at home. 

Starting tonight in Leicester 
and moving to Cambridge 
later in the week before wind¬ 
ing up in Blackpool on Febru¬ 
ary IS. two dozen dancers from 
the Royal Ballet will perform 
three new works — by house 
choreographers Ashley Page, 
William Tuckett and Matthew 
Han — along with Ashton's 
Monotones (the “whiter half) 
and William Forsythe’s Her¬ 

man Schmerman, a bag hit at 
Covent Garden for Sylvie 
Guillem (who will perform it 
in Leicester and Cambridge). 
AD. three cities have been 
chosen because they have ex¬ 
isting dance audiences: this is 
not a tour to introduce people 
to ballet 

“We are looking at this as a 
wonderful and very positive 
ocperiment and well see how 
it goes," says Andrew Kyle, 
director of touring for the Arts 
Council, which organised 
Dance Bites, “it may need to 
include some conventional 
programming and go to more 
obvious places. But if we can 
make this tour work, and I 
expect we will. I think it's 
exactly the way forward. We 
are certainly not going down 
the route of touring full-scale 
classical ballets." Such words may disap¬ 

point regional audi¬ 
ences hoping to see 
their favourite ballets 

at cut-down prices: they may 
even disappoint the Royal 
Ballet itself which — in an 
ideal world — would have 
preferred to continue its large- 
scale touring in Britain. But 
there are irrefutable argu¬ 
ments for a new approach. 

“In the past the idea was to 
take the big pieces to show 
them as near as possible to the 
way they were seen in the 
opera house,” says Anthony 
RnsseU-Roberts. administra¬ 
tive director of the Royal 
Ballet “We would have liked 
ideally to have gone on doing 
that, but« became dear when 
Sadler's Weds Royal Ballet 
rooted themselves in Birming¬ 
ham (in I990J that they were 
acquiring a lot of our key 
heritage works and major 
versions of the classics, so it 
wouldn’t take a magician to 
realise that a few years down 
the line we wouldn’t have too 
much that was different 

“The cost of touring large- 
scale productions was abso- 

Wffliam Forsythe’s Covent Garden hit Herman Schmerman, part of the Royal Ballet's new Dance Bites tour 

lately spectacular. And It's 
long been our view that what 
would be really good to do 
would be to find a formula 
that helped us- to develop 
young choreographers. It 
won’t have escaped your no¬ 
tice that with the extraordi¬ 
nary high prices we charge 
here that our rep has been 
unduly safe. And we’re not 
pleased with that So what’s 
really exciting about Dance 
Bites is that Irs an absolute 
Intention to do a programme 
that does have a modem 
cutting edge." 

While not exactly cheap, this 
“modem cutting edge" does 
save on the elaborate sets and 
inflated casts of the foil-length 

story ballet Large-scale tour¬ 
ing costs about £130,000 a 
wok: Dance Bites only 
£80,000. However, its income 
potential is also very limited: 
top price at the Leicester 
Haymarket is £15. compared 
with £57 at Covent Garden. 

Still, in the long term, it is 
the development of new chore¬ 
ography that matters. Accord¬ 
ing to Russetl-Roberts, the 
Royal is keen to present a 
more challenging repertoire at 
the opera house and is looking 
to Dance Bites to help provide 
the material. Ftiture years will 
see the tour expanded to two 
weeks and possibly three, and 
established choreographers 
from outside the Royal will 

also be invited to contribute. 
“We’re not automatically say¬ 
ing there will be a link 
between the work on the mini- 
tour and in the house but it’s 
something that would be 
highly desirable to have." 

For a young choreographer 
like Matthew Hart the smaller 
scale of Dance Bites is a 
welcome opportunity to learn 
his craft “It gives us the 
opportunity to create work 
without the pressure of an 
opera house audience. It’s 
such a huge stage and you 
know the prestige that comes 
with the opera house — there 
is no way you want to fail." 

For the more experienced 
Ashley Page, Dance Bites is 

also a plus, although he adds 
that rehearsals for his work 
Renard pointed up the short¬ 
comings of trying to build a 
separate tour while maintain¬ 
ing a heavy performance load 
at the opera house. 

"Thejprablem is. and it’s not 
the company’s fault it puts a 
hell of a strain on the rest of 
the repertoire, rehearsal-wise, 
so it's not an ideal situation to 
make new work in. Allow¬ 
ances have to be made to 
squeeze it in; and it puts a 
strain on the dancers because 
a handful are carrying the 
bulk Of the load. It needs to be 
better organised time-wise." 
• Dance Bites opens tonight ai the 
Leicester Haymarket (0533 53PW) 

DANCE 

A gamble that 
pays off nicely 

Resolution 
The Place 

WHO are all these people 
packing The Place night 
after night to see unknown 
dance groups? The “house 
full" signs have been up 
some evenings, and 1 have 
not seen many empty seats 
a! all during the “Resolu¬ 
tion" series. 

Of course, the spectators 
are taking a gamble as well 
as the performers, and each 
of my three recent visits 
contained at least one dud 
on programmes ranging 
from two to five items. But 
the shows were never with¬ 
out some interest, and 
among the new contenders 
was at least one of whom 
you will hear more: Arthur 
Pita, still in his final year at 
the London Contemporary 
Dance School. 

Pita had the audience 
cheering the energy, pace 
and originality of his dances 
for six fellow 
students in 
Performance, 
set to his own 
ingenious ad¬ 
aptation of 
speeches from 
Peter 
Handke's 
play. Offend¬ 
ing The Audi¬ 
ence. which 
discusses the 
gap between 
expectation and reality. 
Making the dancers (all 
women) wear one ballet 
pointe shoe with the other 
foot bare enabled him to 
develop unexpected pat¬ 
terns and combinations, 
and he underlined the effect 
of the text by using a video 
camera to show, on a big 
screen, what off-stage merre 
bers of the cast were doing 
in the wings. 

Javier de Fnutos, dancing 
a solo to Ravel's Bolero. 
made sure of the attention 
that other choreography 
cannot reach by wearing 
absolutely nothing except a 
tattoo around his left arm. 
Actually. I think that his 
amazing muscular control, 
his abrupt phrasing, and 
his staccato movement of 
fingers, feet, eyes, mouth 
and (almost) every pan in 
between would have made 
their effect anyway. But 
why he called the dance 
Simone And The Jacaran- 
da Tree is a mystery to me. 

Nor can I tell what made 

Catherine Seymour decide 
chat King Lear Kept Bees 
but she. James Ramsey and 
Jeanette Ross, imaginative¬ 
ly garbed by Angela 
Brookes, performed their 
arcane rituals with convic¬ 
tion. Equally arcane was a 
performance piece. Seem¬ 
ingly So, by Nefl Fisher. 
His demonstration of cross- 
dressing (clever costuming 
by Lesley Crewdson) would 
have carried more weight 
as a meditation on sexual 
natures if the "surprise" 
ending had not been obvi¬ 
ous all along because of the 
girlish manner he used for 
the early parts in male 
attire. 

Uv ho rent gets my prize 
for musical 
impertinence 
thanks to her 
choice of one 
movement 
from Ravel's 
Violin Sonata 
to accompany 
Rot. an inter¬ 
mittently 
amusing face¬ 
tious " duet 
which she 
describes as 

“an unmarried woman’s 
word on marriage". My 
prize for persistence goes to 
Julie Bladunan for her solo 
Chronicles From The Book 
Of Time: she spent half an 
hour getting nowhere slow¬ 
ly. and threatens to develop 
and perform a whole collec¬ 
tion of sudt "Chronicles" 
during 1994. " 

Beth Cassani seemed 
likely, for most of her four- 
hander. Getting Nowhere 
Fast, to rank only an hon¬ 
ourable mention for theatri¬ 
cal presentation of manipu¬ 
lative relationships, 
because the conventional 
movement she used was 
less interesting than the 
ideas she put over. But in 
the last few minutes she 
suddenly added real move¬ 
ment interest with a hilari¬ 
ous. fast-moving dem¬ 
onstration of how to cheat at 
musical chairs. Developing 
that might even get her 
somewhere faster. 

John Percival 

£ He wore 
nothing but 

a tattoo 
around his 

‘ left arm ? 

In the tunnel of baby love 

Georges Corraface and Julie Walters get their bambino in BBCl’s “real-life" play 

Bambino Mio 
BBC1 

Dandelion Dead 
rrv 

T’ou don't miss what 
V you don’t have" is one 
JL of those trite, dishon¬ 

est self-denials of which we 
Brits are so fond (worse things 
happen ar sea). In last nights 
Screen One: Bambino Mio 
by Colin Welland. Julie Wal¬ 
ters played Alice, an affluent 
but barren 42-year-old widow 
so desperate to adopt a baby 
that she jumped through flam¬ 
ing bureaucratic hoops, in¬ 
cluding a psychiatric check-up 
with a smirking shrink. “Did 
you miss not having a father?” 
he asked, scribbling and smil¬ 
ing. "You don’t miss what you 
darn have." was her gay 
riposte. At which he abruptly 
stopped writing, and looked 
thoughtful. 

The essential tug of this play 
may have escaped me, l admit 
it. The baby is a stumbling 
block. But evert if me substi¬ 
tuted a different object of 
desire — a packet of Hobnobs, 
for example — and traced 
Alice’s grim, graily quest in 
chocolate-covered terms, it 
would still be difficult to 
empathise with sudt tunnel- 
vision. with so little else to 
goon. 
' imagine: woman wants her 
own packet of Hobnobs. Finds 
herself with Hobnobs, but 
loses Hobnobs, traumatically, 
in huge, stunning, verdant 
French vineyard. Is told she 
can never have Hobnobs. 
Hears of foreign, unloved 
Hobnobs that can be had at 
hefty price. Flies to dusty 
South American dty to be 
united with Hobnobs. And so 
on, until — what? Well, obvi¬ 
ously, she gets some Hobnobs, 
and everyone cries with relief. 

It was based an a true story, 
of course. Julie Walters was all 
brave and emotional, often 
filling the screen with a wet 
face pole-axed by grief, but 
underlying one’s admiration 
for the performance, and for 
the character, was tins nig¬ 
gling awareness that she was 
paying tribute to a real person, 
the way she did last year in 
Jack Rosenthal’s Wide-Eyed 
and Legless, dying of ME. 

I have no idea why the 
words UA True Story” are 
considered a recommen¬ 

dation for drama. A dramatist 
given free imaginative rein to 
write a play on this subject 
might have escaped the linear¬ 
ity of Bambino Mio, might 
have hinted at Alice's selfish 
motives, and would certainly 
have introduced far more in¬ 
teresting conflicts in the other 

areas of her life. Thai hunky, 
loyal, caring French boyfriend 
(Georges Corraface). for exam¬ 
ple, was too good to be true. 

On the plus side. Colin 
Welland'S clever, literate and 
sensitive script still held sur¬ 
prises (“You don’t miss what 
you don't have"), and there 
were many good cinematic 
scenes not dependent cm dia¬ 
logue. After frantically search¬ 
ing a busy French transit 
lounge for her South Ameri¬ 
can baby. Alice and the hunky 
boyfriend give up. Site sits 
down and waits for him to 
bring coffee (I told you he was 
wonderful)-, and then hears 
baby gurgling sounds, very 
close by. The camera stays on 
her face, a paradoxical mix¬ 
ture of fear and certainty, 
before she dares to look, (This 
is a bit that wouldn't work so 
well with Hobnobs.) 

As for supporting cast — 
oddly, there wasn’t one. Every¬ 
one else was unknown, for¬ 
eign. or a refugee from 
Eldorado. It shows how frag¬ 
ile the story was. that a few 
named actors would threaten 
to unbalance it. 

Happily, no sudt problem 
faced LWTs firm-os-a-rock 
Dandelion Dead simulta¬ 
neously on nv (first of a two 
parter), which was easily 
worth the mega-quids it reput¬ 
edly cost to make. Richly 
filmed, leisurely paced and 
gloriously cast it starred 
Michael Kitchen as a small, 
shallow, amiable 1920s wife- 
poisoner (a true stoty, alas), all 
cheek-shine, waistcoat and 
waxed moustache, a cross 
between Thomas Hardy and a 
boiled shrimp. 

Lynne Truss 

ROCK: The new sound from Nashville and, below, folk without pain 

THE new wave of new coun¬ 
try, or whatever it’s being 
called this week, has been 
threatening to break on these 
shores for so long that even 
true believers must have 
found their thoughts turning, 
for a while, to the story of the 
boy who cried wolf. But with 
Garth Brooks’s album in¬ 
stalled in this week’s top five 
and both of Wynonna’s phe¬ 
nomenally successful albums 
finally being released here 
today, the predicted mass 
market breakthrough is be¬ 
ginning to look more of a 
reality. 

Trisha Yearwood could be 
next in line. Her first two 
albums were both million- 
sellers in America but. more to 
the point, she is the first of the 
new breed of Nashville stars to 
make a firm commitment to 
tour Europe regularly. 

The 29-year-old singer, who 
has a degree in business 
studies, presented an image a 
long way removed from the 
spangly glamour of an older 
generation of country queens. 

Country queen 
in the making 

Although 
squeezed into a 
black outfit 
which made 
her look a bit like a circus 
ringmaster, her fair hair and 
well-scrubbed looks suggested 
the wholesome appeal of the 
girl next door. This chimed 
with a performing style which 
was. in the main, natural and 
unaffected, almost to the point 
of being plain. 

Backed by a modem Nash¬ 
ville road band — five highly 
skilled musicians, two of them 
women, and all equally well 
versed in the conventions of 
rock as those of traditional 
country — she applied her 
agile, spotless voice to an 
impeccably well-groomed rep¬ 
ertoire of other people's 
compositions. 

Her music 
has frequently 
been likened to 
that of Linda 

Rons tad I. and as Yearwood’s 
faithful version of the Eagles 
song. “New Kid In Town" 
underlined, if she had 
emerged in a previous decade 
she would have been 
categorised as a soft rock 
singer. But country's heart¬ 
beat has strengthened and 
quickened in recent years, and 
Yearwood has her finger firm¬ 
ly on die pulse. 

She strode with a purpose¬ 
ful gait through her first hit. 
“She’s In Love With The Boy", 
and the swampy "Wrong Side 
Of Memphis". There was a 
playful duet with pianist 
Becky Priest which got a bit 
raucous towards the end. But 

Trisha Yearwood 
Shaw Theatre 

some things never change, 
and it was the big. sentimental 
ballads which provided the 
centrepiece of the show, nota¬ 
bly “The Nightingale", a 
haunting melody sung with 
just a piano accompaniment, 
and a bravura performance of 
"Down On My Knees", both 
from her current album. The 
Song Remembers When. 

She came unstuck early on, 
succumbing to a brief cough¬ 
ing fit during “The Woman 
Before Me" only minutes after 
reminding us of a similar 
mishap when she played this 
venue last September. The 
incident confirmed an overall 
impression of a gifred singer 
for whom the stage is not a 
natural environment Dearly 
not an exhibitionist by nature, 
and with no deep message of 
her own to impart, she seemed 
at times tike a blank sheet of 
paper, it was a pleasant show 
and her technique was not in 
doubt. But there wasn’t quite 
enough of her to go round. 

David Sinclair 

THERE was a time when the 
idea of folk music played on 
electric instruments conjured 
up terrible visions of bands 
like Steeleye Span and Renais¬ 
sance. These were Seventies 
groups whose vocalists could 
only stay in tune by sticking 
fingers in their ears, a gesture 
which much of the listening 
public grimly repeated. 

Twenty years on. Ultrama¬ 
rine — Paul Hammond and 
Ian Cooper — have been 
designated as the link between 
high-tech dance music and 
English pastoralism. Their 
two albums. Every Man and 
Woman is a Star and United 
Kingdoms, are careful fy con¬ 
structed soundscapes of elec¬ 
tronic whimsy with which the 
Greenwich-based duo have 
established their idiosyncratic 
style. 

Because Ultramarine fa¬ 
vour instrumentals and 

Whimsical duo 
because Robert 
Wyatt, guest 
vocalist on Uni¬ 
ted Kingdoms, 
is otherwise engaged, there is 
little necessity for die 
earplugging antics of yester¬ 
year at the band's perfor¬ 
mances. With Hammond 
playing bass and samplers 
and Cooper using a bank of 
mixers and other equipment to 
trigger off an array of sounds, 
a laid-back, thoughtful quality 
pervades. Expanded to a five- 
piece for live purposes. Matt 
Wales’s fluid sax lines provid¬ 
ed a lyric addition and the 
solid rhythm lines of their two 
openers. “No Time" and “ Pan¬ 
sy", set the foundations for a 
concert that embraced an im¬ 
provisatory heart. 

Ultramarine 
occupy a 
unique position 
between studio- 

enhanced predictability and 
spontaneity. The architecture 
suggested by “British Sum¬ 
mertime". “English Heritage" 
and “Hooter” was miles of 
sunlit colonnades and mazes. 

This was. perhaps, picked 
up by a front row of dancers 
who. lacking only Isadora 
Duncan’s togas to be truly 
authentic, inadvertently be¬ 
came the centre of attention 
for many of the crowd in the 
elbow-room-only throng. 
Hammond and Cooper are 
beaming, chunk)' chaps for 
whom the Lycra shorts and 
frenzied choreography of the 
dance genre are remoie ideas- 

Ultramarine 
Astoria II 

Crouching attentively over 
their instruments, they 
seemed shy and Immobile. 

It was left to drummer 
Simon Collins and key¬ 
boardist Simon Kay to pro- 
ride the odd. rock-orientated 
gesture. A large screen on 
which images of cornfields at 
sunset and the like were 
projected was the only other 
visual element provided. 

Boring? Not in the slightest. 
Arid House-inspired squelch¬ 
es gave way to perambulating 
piano riffs and snatches of 
steel guitar. An electronically 
reproduced Wyatt sang skat 
lines on “Badger, evoking a 
jazzy fusion. An encore, "Pan¬ 
ther". strengthened Ultrama¬ 
rine's claim to a wide range of 
influences and the audience 
left, pensive and irredeemably 
curious for more. 

LOUISE Gray 
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cjlobuwa a wefcomo chance lor 
London atKSenco$ id 6M Omra 
Norttfa acdamed new produanAoi 
Bfflten's Coronation opva. Pny*da 
Lloyd's sytffli and convwng staging 
mates Out a strong dramatic e*» tar a 
wOAEhei has not always eean so 
Successful nttie realm Josephine 
Baswr and Thomas Randle lead a 
arena cast: Pad Daniel conducts 
Royal Opm Haun, Caun Gaden. 
WC2 (071-3401066/19111 Tareght and 
Thura. 730pm B 
CURSE CH= THE WEREWOLF See n 
mancrongeWoBssrfagehnjtetKtofe 
yoj very sywi New Btffer by Ken Hi 
who brought ui 77» tovodife Man 
Tlwtfn Roytf, Geny Raffles Square. 
Stratford. EtS {061 -534 0310). Now 
prevewrift flpm. Opens Friday 
SCHUMANN AM) FfffEHDS The tosi 
two days of ff«s ranWeaival features the 
MfKfld String Quartot w«) soioca 
Albedo Peri, pertomwn Scrunsnn's 
piano QuffKet m E flat, up 4^ end 
ScnuOert's Piano Gurtei n A. D667. 
Tomorrow. Nttatar DemWert® iotas 
Raymond Lepoard and the Engflsh 
Chamber Orchestra lor a prograrmw 
which ntiudes Scrumann's Owflus. 
Scherzo and Rnafg r E. Op S3 and 
Symphony No 4 to D minor. Op 120. pis 
woris tern Hrfwwl hM Webor 
Barbican, Sft< SrrwL ECS (071 -638 
6891) Tartgh and Tue. 730pm Q 

TODAY'S EVENTS 

A daily guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

FI SEWHERE 
BLACKPOOL Adam Faith is m top 
loim3S the towatife rogue Alfie. ha also 
rtrecrefruswry. noualpc erd h^y 
waLJrabie took at me Swngng SMk 
Grand. Ouch Street (0263283721 
Tortghl-Sa, 8pm mat SaL 5pm 0 
GLASGOW. OteS Havergai’s rww 
su^nq of OcnzettfsdefightM LHar 
D'Anora »w firal protection for 
Scottish Opera, is presented three 
nigtethfeweefc The porrasng young 
cast tafludes Srrwn Kserfyade. Pad 
Charles Hart® end Cheryl Baiter, 
MacoGddarni conducts 
Theatre Royal, Hope Surat (041-332 
9000). Tankjrt. Wed and Fn. 715pm £| 
LBCE3TB) The Royal sets oft 
on ns new nuathe — Osiee Bhea — 
the vkOl Twenty-seven dancers, 
routing top slats aueh 83 SyWfe 
Guflem. perform a «eoertc«o trui 
mcAifles If® aggressively physical 
Hamw Schnvrman. e lug M at the 
Royal Opera House, and new belle's 
from wifem Tucten and Martha* Hart 

Thertghfcghtrt teaal to lhaancsl 
tem*. anid be tabby Page'& Renant 
a new piece get to me-Stravreky score 
and dosignad by the bold Scottish eras 
Bruce McLean 
Hay marital Theatre, BrtQraw Gate 
(0533 539797) TortgM and tomernw. 
730pm, mat Tugs, ^rm.® 
W0LVB9UUPT0M David Thacker's 
captiuaing Straftrt production ofTwo 
Gerttemenot Verona, updated lathe 
1S3Q& and wsn muse sot Gashwm 
and Co» Poner. conanuaa as nffllonel 
tout 
Grand, uchfieu Strea {0902 29C12). 
TraHgN-Sat 
LONDON GALLERIES 

Barbican AUH^nanue Hitom 
Oalsch Colwcttan (071438 4141) 
British itoaum Denes and 
Oevooons: Lfindu an, Vkaonan liustraed 
Boote 1071-6361555). Festival 
Haft PhctosyBphs c# Se&asMo Salgado 
(071 -938 20QZ)... fflaitanal Paring 
Gatey Hobart and ‘ha Court of Henry 
VUI (071-3060055).. National 
Gallery Claude, the PoeM Landscape 
(071-839 3321). RoyM Academy at 
Arts- Ait ot ihe Anoent Vtald: The 
Unknown MorfgRon. (071-439 7438) 
Royal College ql Art John Wrean, to 
Feb9(071-584 50201 .. Serpentine 
Waa to wad 1071J02 sore) ..Tate: 
VfrtngorrtteWaO morcvwi artias (.071- 
W7 80081... Victoria & Albert 
Faber# (071-338 8500) 

BAN ABSOLUTE TURKEY' FebOty 
Kendal plays a harassed wife and Grti 
Fbtys Jorwa a trantlc bachelor, n Pet» 
Hars most enjoyabte production ol 
Feydeau's LeDnton. 
Glebe. Shefteabisy Avenue. Wr (071- 
4S4 5065i. Mon-SaL f 45pm; mats Wed 
and Set. 3pm 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy Kingston's assessment 
of theatre showing in London 

■ CABARET: Jans Horrocks (Saiy 
BoNtesi and Alan Cumnw^. trash bom 
Hamid as the MC. dancing «uth death 
r me tea day3 before Hrtter. □oranar Warehouse EarStam St 
WC2 (071-667 1150) Mon-SaL 8pm, 
mars Wed. SarSpm. 

■ House fuB. returns only 
B Some seats avaUsUe □ Seats el eO prices 

■ DEAD FUNNY Terry Jofrecn ae» 
hts (a/esr dan-comedy r the isa days of 
Bennv l-ai. Zoa Wanamaker Wal 
Buggy and David Haig In a fine cam. 
Hampstead. Swiss CoOage Centre, 
NW3 (071-72? 9301). Mon-SaL 8pm. 
mat Sat. 4pm Q 
■ THE IRON MAN: FeWr 
Town spend's dhsapparong rack opera 
tiaad en Ted rtighea' modem brylaia 
and nowhere near as thUiraj 
Young Vte.66 The Cut.SEl (071-928 
6363) Tonghj-Sat a various limes 
(13£^jm. 2JCpm. 7pm) Rnd week d 
periormances 
□ EDDIE IZZARO Tire man r&tw* 
lor another sou season ol comedy and 
sharp good sense. 
Albsry. SI Marijn'a Lane. WC2 (071- 
86711151 Mon-Set. 8pm Until Mw 19 
□ KTT AND THE WDOW: JANUARY 
SALE. Suave jnd stmgng. the mustcal 
sainsu pass comment on the aooal 
scene with their famiiar sWL 
VeudowUe, Sc and. WC2 (U71-836 
9987). Mon-Fn, 7.30pm: Sal 6pm end 
830pm. 
□ ME AND MA1SE OKOURKE 
French and S&rxtere In wreictiediy 
ligttwergrt US play about lastsan 
lartaaes 
Sband. Aldwych. WC2 (071-90088001. 
Mon-Thu* 8pm; Fn. Sal 6pm and 
845pm. 

□ HAP Bame Paige n powerM voice 
3s. the Parisian sparrow. The ptav asert 
is rather leas then marvefcus 
Ptccarfily. Derman StraeL wi (071- 
8671118) McrvSaLaprro metsWeo 
(Lomana Bnsmng) and Sat 3pm. 
RELATIVE VALUES. Susan 
Hampsfwe. Alison Fttske and Sarah 
Bnghonan head a strong cast n 
Coward s snobbish but clever comedy 
Tim Luecorrbe arects 
Savoy. Strand. WC2 (071 -836 88881 
Mon-Sat. 7.4Spn: mas Wed and Sai. 
3pm No pertamance lortgfs © 
□ SEPTEMBER TIDE Daphne du 
Mauri Sr's -lama of Inspprapnaie 
passon amvec n Die Wea End again 
paa bma 1948). from the King's Head 
Susannah York plays it» decani 
venw m taw wtfh her scn-m-Mw 
Comedy. Panton Si.SWt (071-867 
1045) Mon-Sat 6pm. mars Wed 3pm 
and Sat 4pm. 
S3 THE SKFBKER' Cwyi ChwcMTc 
boest an anenm Shepe^tdter (Kathryn 
Huma) busts cti ot me Undemorid 
and pusues mo young pits Strwv. 
strong Hun. Directed by Lee Waters 
deagned py Amve Smart. 
National (CoTtestoe), South B»*. SEi 
(071-928 22S2). Tonight-Tue. 730pm. 
mat tomorrow, 230pm ® 
B SWEENEY TQOD' Dectan 
Donna ten's supeb staging ol 
Sondhem's subtle, savage musical. 
Starring OenfsOuAey and Jito 
McKanae. From an adaptation bv 
Chnstopher Send 

National (Lyttefioni. Saudi Bark, SEi 
(071-92822521 Tornght-Thirs, 730pm. 
mat Thus. 2pm Q 
HTAMBUHLAINE THE GREAT 
Antony Sher plays ttie gidsy. rosing 
tyrant kx dl he's wonh. Terrv Hands 
dmets. 
Barbican. S*. Street. EC2 (071-638 
8891) Torvght-ramorrow. 7 15pm (S 
□ THE THREE MUSKETEERS -From 
me tioys who breucyt you Thundertvrds 
FAS. mree aoors play a cast of 
hundreds, n a sa3y loo orSnaiy version 
ot Ihs mudvloved spool 
Rhrenfcfe Stutfloo. Cnsp Road. 
Harrmarsmrth. WB (081-748 3354) Mon- 
Sol. 8pm. (£ UnH Feb 19 
LONG RUNNERS 

□ Blood Brothers Phoem (07i«7 
1044)... □ Buddy Vicuna Palace 
(071-8341317].. .□ Carousal. 
Shahaiury 1071-J79 5399| . B Cato. 
New London 1071-408(1072). 
□ Crazy for You. Pmoa Edward (071- 
7348951). O DonT Dresa for 
Dinner Duchees (07) -494 5070) 
B Fhre Guys Named Uaei Lync (071- 
4945045). BGreasa Dominion 
(071-580 8845) ..BHotStuh- 
Cambridge (D71-49A 5040). . □ An 
Inspector CaBa; Aidwycb (071 -836 
6404) .. □ Mad— Wyndham's (071- 
8671116) . B Las UMrabies: 
Palace 1071 -434 0909) B Mtes Saigon 
Theatre Royal (071-494 5400). 
□ The Muuaehap. St Maron'a (071436 
1443) .. □ Otaanna: Duheof York'* 
(071-8385122) . . B The Phantom of 
the Opera HerMapsiy's (07H94 
5400) ...□ She Stoops to Conquer 
Queens (071-494 5041) 
□ Starlight Express: Apollo Victoria 
(071-8288665) □ Sunset 
Bcoievard AdetpHTYestra (371-344 
0055) .. □TtarefeWUiMyAunt 
WtnebaR (071-8671119) ...□ The 
Women In Black. Fortune (071-836 
mat 
Ticket mtormsOon suppled by Society 
of London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

THE BLUE KITE: Tian 
Zhuangzbuangs powerful, beautiful 
study of one faml/a trevads n post-war 
Ctwia. 
ICA 0(071-9303647) 
BODIES, REST ft MOTION (15)'A 
ILabe cast, but s beta* Hm about 
rootless feres Michael Sternberg directs 
Sndget Fonda. Tim Roth, Enc Sioto 
MQMs CtwtwM (071-352 5096) 
Haynwtet 1071-839 1527) Traeadera 
Q (071 -434 0031) Here* (071-837 

CINEMA GUIDE 
Kensington (0426-914 666) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 914098) Renoir (071- 
8378402} 

Geoff Bromi's assessment of 
flhna In London and (where 

indicated with the symbol ♦ ) 
on release across the country 

CURRENT 

THE CONFORMIST (18). BeflotaccTs 
spelbinding version of Morawa'B novel 
about a profess** sucked no 1930s 
Fasosm, made W i960. Web Jean-Loub 
Tmhgnam. Dcmnque S»xla. 

I ffl (QTl-4351525) MGM 
n Court I Road (071-6366148) 

JACK BE NIMBLE (18): An adapted 
diid (Nem Arquette) grow up vwd 
andwfent JimOtedbUiirkingfrsl 
fgeture tom NmZeiand talent Garth 
Mmual. 
MekO (071-437 0757) 
LES WSrTEURS (15)-Crude, rarcous 
une-uav^kng comedy, a huge h» In 
France VWh Ctnsttan Clavier, Jean 
Reno. Director. Jean-Marc Port 
MGM Tottenham Court Road TG71 - 
6366148) Ptaza (0800888997) Screen 
onthefnQ 1071-435 3366) Warner 
0(071-4374343) 
♦ WAYNE’S WORLD 2 IPG) Thu 
dude duo moui e rack concert S*v but 
sweet comedy seauel. wrth MUte Myere 
and Dana Carvey Dmor. Stephan 
Sunk. 
MGUs Baker Sheet (071-9359772) 
Fulham Road B <°71 370 2636) 
Empire S (0600 888911) OCI 
WWteJeys® (071-792 3332) Warner© 
(071-437 43431 

♦ ADOAUS FAMILY VALUES (PG). 
RaJ Ju&a axl Anjekca Husion in a 
scrrwMva overoiown sequel, but w«h 
good sDebJres. From Barry Sormenfeftl 
MGM Trocadero B(071-434 0031) 
UClWhNaleya© (071-7923332] 
THE AGE OF INNOC8ICEIU): 
Scorsese's speUwvJng. heertfet 
verson ot Edih Wharton's novel about 
stilled tore n old New York. Wih Cartel 
Day-Lews. Mtoheae Pfeffer wxl 
Yfinoiia Ryder. 
Odeon Leicester Square (0426 
915583) 

e MANHATTAN MURDER MYSTERY 
(PG). Woody Aden and Dene Keaton 
ton amateur sleuds Benign, frivolous 
comedy wvh Alan Aida and Aiheflca 
Huston 
Caontan Plata (071-485 2443i Gate 
© 1071-727 4043) MGM Chelsea |071 
352 5096) Odeone: Haynswlcet (0426- 
915 353) Swiss Cottage «M2b 9140S8) 
ScnwrYGraen (071-22B 352D) 

♦ ANOTHER STAKEOUT (PG): 
Rehfn visK ol Richard Dreyfdss and 
Ernto Estevezs barterog cops: 
comedy and action lor the easily 
pleased Drector. John Bacfliam 
MGM Panton Street (071-93006311 

♦ MRSDOU8TFlRE(12): Divorced 
dad g«s Nred as he lamty s 
houaeteepw hduiganL crude and 
fumy vehicle tor RobaiWSiarm. With 
SaBy FWd wxl Prerce Broanan 
Dfeecttv, Chris Columbus 
Barbican © (07108 8891) MG Ms; 
Chetaea (071-352 5096) Oxtonl Sheet 
(071-6360310) Nottlng HBI Coronet 
B (071-737 6705) Odeona: 
Kensington 1,0435 9146661 Swiss 
Cottage (0426914098) West End 
(0426915 574) Screen/Baker (07i- 
938 2772) UCI WhltefeyaB (071-792 
3333 

• BHAJt ON THE BEACH (15) 
Laboured, wet-meaning rttxtc corTKdy 
about Asian women on a day trp to 
Blackpool Dreaor, Guraxter OBcfia 
MGM Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) ScreetVBoker Street (071- 
335 2773) Plaza (0BCO 888997) 

♦ A PERFECT WORLD (151 Kent 
Costner's criminal on uw ronwfli a 
kidnapped crtkL and Out Eastwood m 
pursue. Easiwood afso drects. 
MGMs: Fulham Road (071-370 2636) 
Oxford Street (071 «J6 0310) 
Tracsdero © (071-434 0031} Warner 
© (071-437 4343) UCt WMtaleya Q 
(071-7933332) 

♦ FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE < 15) 
ChenKage's Cannes praerrinner a 
Dumper bind>e of dazzkng wsuab 
Petaig Opera, and Chnese h*t*y 
ChetaeeCtaema (071-36137421 
Lumiere (071-836 0691}< 

♦ TMIBSTWIEflS) An 
irawrvkabte rflhm lo the OK Corral 
stars Kurt Russefi and Vaf K2mer. 
MGMe Chetaea (071-352 5096) 
Oxford Street (071-638 0310) Odeona: 
Keralngten (0*26914666) Marble 
Arch (0436-914 501) Msa Cottage 
{3126914098) West End («2W is 
574) UCI WWtefaya Q (071 -792 3332) 

THEATRE: Jeremy Kingston reconunends a hilarious Irish adaptation of a Russian classic 

Ulster setting suits 
The Government Inspector 

Tricycle, Kilbum 

CONTRARY to general opinion, critics 
love to laugh, and never did you hear 
such spirited gusts as came from a 
bunch of us at this excellent new/old 
comedy. Laughter began, at the sight of 
Gerry Walsh, an actor who might cal] 
Fany Arbuckle undernourished, dis¬ 
concerted while dining alone to find a 
stranger dressed in fashionable purple 
gazing from a distance of mere inches 
at every morsel as it passes from plate 
to chomping jaws. 

This example of wordless comedy is 
immediately followed by the scene that 
generally opens Gogol'S play: a confer¬ 
ence hastily called by the corrupt 
mayor (Mark Lambert) to alert ms 
cronies to the rumoured approach of a 
snooper from the distant capital- A 
stroke of imaginative genius from 
director Pam Brighton or her designer 
Robert Baliagh transposes this meet¬ 
ing from the mayor's office to the local 
slaughterhouse, where the actors are 
dwarfed by a row of swinging carcass¬ 
es through which they must duck and 
dodge. 

The producing company is 
Dubbeljoint a cross-border enterprise 
touring throughout Ireland — hence 
the name, from DUBlin and BELfast 
Their inspired achievement is to have 
taken this satire on small-town skul¬ 
duggery away from Gogol's remote 
Russian province and planted it down 
in the wastes of rural Ulster. 

Another brainwave sets the action in 
1900. when Protestant Ulstermen are 
stridently asserting their loyalty to 
Britain because the dreaded p-word — 
partition — is already being mur¬ 
mured- Mayor, judge, charity commis¬ 
sioner and the rest fawn on the posh- 
talking Englishman, out of money but 
full of airs, who they assume to be the 
inspector. The very feet that he comes 
from the capital — in this case, London 

False pretences: Dan Gordon and Sylvester McCoy in DubbeljoinfS staging of The Government Inspector 

— envelops him in glamour and. for 
die women, sexual allure. 

Marie Jones's adaptation follows the 
broad course o( the original but builds 
on the contempt and alarm felt by the 
Londoners for these Irish peasants. For 
them, Ireland is not just the land of the 
the shillelagh. Anywhere off the beaten 
trade and an honest Anglican will find 
himself among Catholic cannibals. 
Hence Sylvester McCoys tremor of 
panic when asked to comment on his 
master’s parts. 

Jones makes her bog-Irish cattle- 

rustlers irresistibly funny and foe cast 
display their grotesque antics with 
unfailing zest and nimble physical 
glee. K Birdy Sweeney’s glazed vague¬ 
ness as the judge and Conlefo Full’s, 
twittering^ foppish schoolmaster 
stand but. it is because they are given. 
particularly comic absurdities to 
deliver. 

Hilarious sexual anguish torments 
foe features of Dan Gordon, foe 
presumed inspector, obliged to receive 
visitors while in bed with his~ host’s 
wife (Eileen Pollock) on top of him 

beneath foe blanket The rapid se¬ 
quence of calamities at the end of this 
scene, requiring four actors to be in the 

sitting, for a breakfast tray to smack its 
proper target, is aa example of Brigh¬ 
ton's excellently exact direction. Nor 
does she neglect the serious piece of 
grit at foe centre of her comic pearl: 
two Irish women, dismissed by foe 
Englishman, foretell a grim future. 
Gogol’s play has had its original 
intention restored; a riot of laughter 
with a dark warning at its heart 

CONCERTS: Huge Mahler in Birmingham; a new-music festival of mixed quality in London 

Thrills by the 
thousand 

CBSO/ Elder 
Symphony Hall, 

Birmingham 

IT IS ironic for foe City of Birmingham 
Symphony Orchestra that discussion 
of its financial problems should hap¬ 
pen to coincide with what must be die 
most expensive event it has ever 
presented It is not easy to look frugal 
with 500 singers and 150 instrumental¬ 
ists on foe stage of Symphony Hall for 
foe first Birmingham performance of 
Mahler’s Eighth Symphony. Any ar¬ 
gument that they reduce by a third the 
forces proverbially required for the so- 
called “Symphony of a Thousand" 
would not be very convincing. 

A better argument would be that foe 
money invested in the concert, which 
sold out immediately, was well spent 
In artistic terms. Mark Elder’s inter¬ 
pretation was a model of long-term 
strategic planning. While appearing to 
hold nothing back in foe first part—an 
exceptionally clear, well-paced and 
firmly structured performance of Mah¬ 
ler's setting of “Veni Creator Spiritus” 
— he both established the basis for foe 
second part and left room for another 
dimension. 

The combined voices of the CBSO 
Chorus and foe City of Birmingham 

Choir were so well prepared as to 
make foe double fugue a lifting 
experience, rather than the uphill 
straggle it often is. And foe children 
(from foe School of S.Mary and 
S-Anne, Abbots Brorrdey, and from 
Shrewsbury Prep Schools) were confi¬ 
dent enough to add the essential 
radiance. 

The extra dimension achieved in the 
second part, in the setting of thedosing 
scene of Goethe’s Faust, was spiritual. 
No one couid have missed the acoustic 
splendour of the ending, with Sympho¬ 
ny HaU accommodating a bigger 
sound than it has ever had to contain 
before- Singularly impressive though 
that was. the greatness of foe interpre¬ 
tation was in the preceding passage of 
reconciliation, its beauty sensationally, 
unashamedly and effectively height¬ 
ened by the appearance of Susan 
ChUcott as Mater Gloriosa in the 
doorway of a reverberation chamber. 

This was an ecstatic moment ap¬ 
proached by some particularly elo¬ 
quent solo singing from Amanda 
Roocroft and Anne-Marie Owens and 
most fervently greeted by foe indefati¬ 
gable John Mitchinson as Doctor 
Marianus. Generally well cast (the 
other soloists being Deborah Riedel. 
Catherine Wyn-Rogers, Jason Howard 
and Michael Draietr). it was a triumph 
of organisation on every level — 
including a BSIS award for the 
sponsor Eversheds — applied with 
purely musical integrity and raptur¬ 
ously applauded by the most attentive 
audience of the season. 

Back to the 
avant-garde 

London New Music 
Lilian Baylis 

Gerald Larner 

SOMEBODY should gently tell Chris 
Newman that anarchy is old hat In foe 
first of a short season of four new- 
music concerts called “One Day Tradi¬ 
tion" and given by London New 
Music, fois Adrian Mole-ish figure 
delivered some of his poems, a contrast 
indeed to Henry Cowell's Violin Suite 
of 1924 and Piano Trio in 9 Short 
Movements of 1965 (both Brahms and 
Bach redefined) that we had just heard. 

Self-consciously smutty, these texts 
were not up to much. Newman liked 
Blake so intensely he couldn’t leave 
him alone, he drily told us: so his 
homage, delivered in a stream of 
numbing, mostly monosyllabic stabs, 
randomly mixed up words from Blake 
to make utter nonsense. 

Newman is an iconoclast, and the 
very point erf his Fariba for string trio, 
piano and marimba of 1992-3 — I am 
surprised it took him longer than a few 
minutes to write — is that it is bad. 
untarnished by even a vestige of idea 
or technique. London (1992). which 
consisted of Newman yelling out a 
repeated melody while Wolfgang von 
Sdiweiaitz. a proper composer whose 
work we heard foe following evening, 
contributed theodd~boo-boom", had a 

few slightly funny lines. I have 
forgotten them aH 

. The following evening von 
Schweinitz presented more solid cre¬ 
dentials. A two-movement String Trio, 
Op 17, written in 1978, showed plenty of 
imagination and confidence, though 
perhaps its rhetorical gestures were 
overdone. An identifiable harmonic 
idiom, orbiting around narrow clus¬ 
ters. is already evident 

- Thepercussive writing in foe third of 
his Three Studies, Op 23. for piano 
(Michael Blake), composed in 1984, 
was cleverly imbued with lyric quali¬ 
ties allowed to emerge at the end. And 
a recent song. “Sehr kjeine Drachen”, 
Op 32 0992). while not exactly opening 
the promised new sonic vistas, provid¬ 
ed an involvmgly colourful, rhythmi¬ 
cally infectious test of the techniques of 
both performers (Blake again, with the 
excellent Beth Griffith). 

Gerald Barry's song “Water J^rted” 
(1988). given by the same artists, 
combines blandness, silence and fury 
to make a curiously pregnant mixture. 
Barry is adept at crating 
atmospheres, and does so agam in his 
interestingly named “—” (1979) for 
clarinets, viola, cello, piano and ma¬ 
rimba. despite foe feet that its material 
consists entirety of rising chromatic 
scales, at least until it ripens into its 
infectiously bluesy end. ' 

Finally. Charles Mutter brilliantly 
tackled the demanding violin version 
of Bany*s Triorchic Blues. This mu¬ 
sic's folky. jaunty Irishness sent us 
home with feet tappir : tapping. 

Stephen Pettitt 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 1920 ENTERTAINMENTS FAX: 
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Stephen Spender praises a survey of modem poetry but sees its attempt to debunk T.S. Eliot as a symptom of political correctness 

Inthis collection of assessments of 
2t»h-centay poets writing in Eng¬ 
lish Ian Hamilton, the editor, suc- 
ceeds. on the whole triumphantly. in 

his declared aim of providing a map of 
modem poetry in English. He qualifies 
mis by adding; "I want h to be seen as 
serious and1 useful, but I will not mind if it 
is read lor fun, as a kind of documentary 
entertainment." 

Tbe book is produced in the style of 
earner Oxford Companions to various 
literatures. The great difference is that the 
style and manner of previous volumes — 
despite acknowledgement to various “con¬ 
tributors” is anonymous, whereas the 
contributions by various authors to the 
present volume are initialled, and the 
names corresponding to the initials easDy 
discoverable from an introductory "key1". 

Inevitably most of the contributions are 
short paragraphs rather than essays. But 
there are many longer ones, some of them 
nmnmg to three or four double-column 
pages. The sum of these essays adds up to 
an anthology of informed current critical 
Opinion about modern poetry. This is as 
revealing of 20th-century poetics as much 
of the poetty discussed. 

Hamilton keeps his contributors on a 
loose rein, but all respond to certain 
editorial obligations laid on them; that 
they provide essential biographical mate- 

Exploding like poets 
THE OXFORD 

COMPANION TO 
TWENTIETH 

CENTURY POETRY 
IN ENGLISH 

Edited by Ian Hamilton 
OUP, £25 

rial about each poet while describing the 
nature and character of the poetry; and 
thar they perhaps indicate the degree of 
the poers importance within some con' 
cept of modem poetry. Criticism may be 
damning, but only in cases where some 
reputation is completely bogus (as with 
Ella Wheeler Wilcox). 

This book is not an arena for carrying 
on feuds between poets, and there are 
limits here to tire outspoken; though fun is 
provided by some critics slipping in some 
snide remarks about their colleagues, 
especially the Americans. Thus in a 
thoughtful appraisal of John Berryman. 

Christopher Benfey re¬ 
marks; “His imagina¬ 
tive life seems, in 
retrospect, a ventrilo¬ 
quist's search for an 
appropriate dummy*’; 
and Martin Seymour- 
Smith. writing about 
Gregory Corse, com¬ 
ments drily: “Corso, less 
noticed in recent years, 
still writes, and has 
managed to hang on to 
his hard-won immatu¬ 
rity (or, in original Beat 
terms, innocence)". 

A volume of this kind 
has (and should have, if 

Auden; a sovereign touch 

manifesto, this Oxford 
Companion makes'Au¬ 
den the most important 
poet of the 2tith century, 
an eminence established 
bv his five pages, as 
against three and a half 
each to Eliot and to 
Yeats, three each to Rob¬ 
ert Frost. Elisabeth 
Bishop and Robert Low¬ 
ell, two and a half to 
Philip Larkin, two each 
ro Ezra Pound and Wil¬ 
liam Carlos Williams. 

The essay on Auden 
by Nicholas Jenkins is 
perhaps the most bril- 

it is to be alive) certain characteristics of a liantiy informative in a collection which 
manifesto: something of which Hamilton contains many excellent essays: among 
is aware when in his introduction he others. Seamus Heaney on Ruben Lowell, 
relates “English" to “American" poetry. Carel Rumens on Wallace Stevens. Wil- 
referring to arguments of A. Alvarez in his liam Pritchard on Robert Frost. Blake 
anthology 77te New Poetry and Helen Morrison on Philip Larkin, John 
Vendler’s introduction to her anthology Haffenden on WlUiam Empson. Amit 
Modern American Verse. Considered as a Chaudhuri on D.H. Lawrence — to 

mention only a few wliieh particularly 
struck me. 

This volume serves a very good purpose 
in bringing poets like Dorn Moraes from 
India Chinua Achebe. Wole Soyinka 
from Nigeria and other writers in 
English scattered through the world into 
the community of modern English poetry'. 

1 suppose a book of this kind is bound to 
have a few let-downs. But the essay here 
on T.S. Eliot by Hugh Haughran seems 
worse than a let-down, a gigantic bloL It is 
written throughout in the kind of encyclo- 
pedese packaged gobbledegook which 
other writers here so successfully avoid. 
Haughton awards The Waste Land the 
following summation; “With its hallu¬ 
cinatory iconography of post-war London 
and stammering vision of psychic disinte¬ 
gration. it is "one of the inescapable 
landmarks of 20ih-century poetry. Much 
of Eliot's later career can be understood as 
an attempt to escape its consequences." 

Eliot is treated throughout as a cunning 
manipulator of his own reputation. “His 
Collected Poems." we are told, “embodies 

one of the most complete and cunningly 
contrived oeuvres in 20th-century litera¬ 
ture." And in conclusion: “Eliot'S reaction¬ 
ary politics, religious orthodoxy, cultural 
elitism, and mandarin temperament have 
done much to render his work suspect to 
later readers on both sides of the 
Atlantic." The phrase “cultural elitist" 
here stems to give the game away. At this 
point Political Correctness seems to have 
sneaked into this volume. The Liverpool poets are put down 

here, by Martin Seymour-Smith. 
Given the vociferous "poetry 
revival" which provides back¬ 

ground music as 1 write these lines, an 
anthology of 20th-century poetry edited in 
the year 2000 will look very different from 
the present one. But probably it is in the 
Nineties that a century looks back on its 
own ripeness. This volume traces the 
modernism of Pound and Eliot, rooted in 
what they regarded as the tradition, the 
re-creation in old age of his individualistic 
Irish self by Yeats, and the exploitation of 
these by Auden who. with his irrepress¬ 
ible spontaneity, refused to be restrained 
by the pedantries of modernism. 

Sir Stephen Spender’s collection of new 
poems. Dolphins, will be published later 
this month bv Faber. 

The mole from 
Eden observes 

JAN PIENKQWSW 

Russell Hobart is said to 
have been inspired to 
write the story of 

M.O.L.E. Modi Overworked 
Little Earthmover. illustrated 
by Jan Pienkowski (Cape 
£9.99), by seeing the unaccom¬ 
panied run of Pienkowsld'S 
original pictures. As a se¬ 
quence, though, these illustra¬ 
tions are not particularly 
original; they have a marked 
relationship to those in Virgin¬ 
ia Lee Burton’s classic picture 
book The Little 
House. 

They are. never¬ 
theless. a depar¬ 
ture for Pien¬ 
kowski — lush 
paintings with v 
bags of technical /fo. 
effects — and, as X*£k 
with Burton, they 
show the wrecking /ffffflmt 
of a beautiful rural UUmM 
habitat by tarmac, 
girders, pylons, 
and all the other YhMftMl 
unfortunate things 
you can now see 
even on a day-trip 
to Kent 

As one of the too- • \3nw 
numerous body of xSw 
“green" childrens 
books. M.OXjE. 
does at least have 
the distinction of 
Hobart's story-telling. He—in 
the person of the mole who has 
been with us since Eden — 
knows the value of burrowing 
under the obvious. His moni¬ 
tory words are the more 
forceful for the throwaway 
conversational tones of his 
underground observer. 

Noah features briefly in 
M-OUs.. and in the Noah's 
Ark Board Books illustrated 
by Nicola Smee (David Ben- 

LQNDON Y:: : --.. 
' Theatre Royal, v 
Sfiratford East.•?; .* 
FebiB V -.... 
KE1 
Pfm 
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bee 
tout 
His 
Cu* 
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Brian Alderson 

nett £11.99) he has a crate of 
baby-books all to himself. His 
own story, told in diminutive 
form, is followed by five more 
pretty, but rather unadve- 
turous, animal picture books, 
all packed up together in a 
cardboard Ark, along with a 

Ll#vi 

set of four complementary 
animal bookmarks. 

Minn and the Witch by 
EhzWeta {Gollancz £9.99) is a 
toy theatre for young children, 
especially those with dexter¬ 
ous fingers. The play has 
ingredients of pantomime, in¬ 
cluding wolves, witches and a 
skeleton in a cupboard. You 
perform it by turning down 
the pages, scene by scene, so 
that the brisk, but amusing. 

tHE^feflMES 

■ -. t «>JJ vHfcn «•'»* .\*vE*T 

script is horizontal on the 
lower leaf, whh scenes and 
tab-operated characters verti¬ 
cal on the upper one. This is 
very jofly. but probably diffi¬ 
cult to sustain with an audi¬ 
ence of more than two or so at 
a time. 

First published in 1965, the 
picture fable Sven's Bridge by 
Anita Lobe! (Julia MacRae 
£8.99) now makes a most 
welcome return. It has to do 
with the foolishness of dicta¬ 

torial fiat. A stupid 
king blasts Sven's 

' bridge with his 
ship's cannon be- 

V-. w cause it gets in his 
»'1 way. Later, of 

course, he falls 
: j into the river 
r where the bridge 

»JL actually should 
jp&A. have been. 

-£h%y, What really 

"Mlmi. the took 
character are 

Mjmifi Lobe I ^ flatly-oom- 
WuBfijf posed, iconic pic- 
Wsffl tures. saying all 
WEffji that needs to be 
VJjf said with great 

simplicity, and be- 
y dight with borders 
Y of fresh Sowers. 

In Tick Tock 
Tales: Stories to 
Read Around die 

dock fry Margaret Mahy, 
illustrated by Wendy Smith 
(Orion £9.99), the dock idea is 
a gimmick, an excuse for 
publishing 12 Mahy stories 
(most of them reprints) in a 
new format. That won’t de¬ 
tract from the reading-aioud. 
though, for Mahy has a gift for 
making even the flimsiest 
story go with a swing, and 
Wendy Smith’s fresh, child¬ 
like pictures are a fitting 
accompaniment 

Also reissued recently is 
Matty's Raging Robots and 
Unruly Undes. illustrated by 
Peter Stevenson (Dent £850} 
—a tremendous romp, notable 
for what one chamber calls 
“verbal liberation and lati¬ 
tude". Villains School, for in¬ 
stance, puts Hooligan He on 
the menu, garnished with 
peccadilloes, while Heroines 
Academy serves up Comfort, 
but almost always cold. 

In The Sommer of the 
Haunting by William Corlett 
(Bod ley Head £8.99), 14-year- 
old Emma has fluctuating 

PAPERBACKS 

THE ORIENT 
EXPRESS 

By Gregor von Rezzori 
Vintage, £5.99 

ONE might think that a 
novel with virtually no 
dialogue, filtered entirely 
through the wandering 
consciousness of a fa¬ 
tigued and self-loathing 
tycoon, would have little 
to recommend h. Yet the 
appeal lies not in its 
admittedly thin plot — in 
flight from his wife and 
fancy Manhattan life¬ 
style. the unnamed hero 
embarks on a long, nos¬ 
talgic journey on the Ori¬ 
ent Express across a 
ruined Europe — but in 
the Nabokovian pitch 
and dash of von Rezzori's 
sumptuous prose. And 
for all his gloom and 
millennial probings, this 
suave and sophisticated 
stylist is a writer of 
considerable humour. 

THE SCORPIO 
ILLUSION 

By Robert Ladlum 
HarperCollins, £5.99 

DESPITE, or perhaps 
due to, a fabulously un¬ 
likely plot and the com¬ 
plete absence of literary 
device, Ludlum's latest 
epic is extraordinarily 
difficult to put down. The 
world's most ruthless ter¬ 
rorist is plotting to kill the 
US president thereby 
triggering a string of 
further assassinations. 
When the only man who 
can stop her finds that 
he's hunting his former 
lover, things get person¬ 
al. Ludhim uses a combi¬ 
nation of relentless pace 
and Bond-style heroics to 
produce another expert 
thriller. 
• Contributors: Jason Cow¬ 
ley. Alexander Ross 

affection for Harriet, her "up¬ 
wardly mobile" single mum, 
who does classy interior deco¬ 
rating. During a spell at a 
country-house in Yorkshire 
the tensions coalesce with 
other, more anciem troubles 
until new and old crises are 
resolved together. This some¬ 
times involves too many bang¬ 
ing doors and mysterious 
voices, but at moments of 
dimax Corlett knows how to 

deliver an authentic spooky 
frisson. 

Since children's books are 
now so welcome a haven for 
tales about the depressed, the 
confused and the just plain 
weak, ihe praise given to 
listen to the Dark by Maeve 
Henry (Hcinemann £9.99) 
should cause no surprise. 
Young Mark Robson thinks 
that he is being haunted, and 
his efforts to find out why 

result in his uncovering a 
(fairly obvious] family secret, 
which has been carefully 
guarded by his domineering 
mum and his half-sloshed, 
redundant dad. 

Such drab tales don't add 
much to the gaiety of nations, 
and tills one seems to owe its 
plotting to William Mayne’sA 
Game of Dark, but without 
any of the intense, humane 
vision of that great book. 
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BORN in 1932. Maurice 
Shadbolt is a well-known writ¬ 
er in New Zealand, with a 
handful of awards and a CBE 
for services to literature. But 
both these books, the final 
novel in Shadbolt's New Zea¬ 
land wars trilogy and his 
autobiography, are distin¬ 
guished Jess by their prose 
than by the authors skill as a 
plain—though not a simple— 
storyteller. 

The novel’s title should alert 
us. The House of Strife recalls 
Chaucer’s 37te House of Fame, 
in which history becomes con¬ 
fused with fiction and untrust¬ 
worthy messengers make up 
their own versions of events. 
Shadbolt's tale of the scrappy 
fighting between Maori war¬ 
rior and British colonist em¬ 
ploys the same playfulness. 

His central character. Ferdi¬ 
nand Wfldblood. is a romantic 
poet in Victorian London with 
a dastardly alter-ego. Henry 
Youngman. The latter, the real 
possessor of wild blood, writes 
scandalous popular fiction 
about wholly imagined South 
Sea adventure, both sexual 
and violent Both are forced to 
flee England when Young- 
man's plagiarism leads to 
dark threats and chases down 
foggy backstreets. 

Ending up in the newly 
colonised New Zealand. 

Alison Roberts 

THE HOUSE OF 
STRIFE 

By Maurice Shadbolt 
Bloomsbury. £16,99 

ONE OF BEN’S 
A Tribe Transported 
By Maorice Shadbolt 

Bloomsbury. £17.99 

Wildblood begins a life of 
riotous pandering — between 
Maori tribeleaders who enjoy 
Youngman’s yam-spinning, 
and the British military, most 
of whom act and sp«k like 
Victorian cartoons with silly 
tri-comered hats, big britches 
and swords. 

Time and again real life 
proves stranger and less noble 
than Youngman’s fiction, and 
while sensitive Maori chief¬ 
tain John Heke wants the 
Englishman to write his 
tribesman story. to 
immortalise him as a brave 
and generous leader, the Brit¬ 
ish are rewriting their own 
buffoonery, turning disaster 
into untruthful triumph. 

Wildblood tells his story as 
a much older man back in 
London — a device which 
allows for sudden shifts of 
perspective and plenty of self- 
aware quips (“Bliss is not 

conducive to narrative interest 
... In respect of storytelling 
tempo the Author of AD 
Things is seldom surpassed"). 

Beyond all this self-con¬ 
sciousness. the plot rolls on in 
a reasonably gripping way. 
It's a rompish story, full of 
innuendo and Bay’s Own de¬ 
scription of battles. Shadbolt 
sides with neither the Maoris 
nor the British—they are both 
equally human when it comes 
to fighting, cowardly some¬ 
times-. incompetent and riven 
by faction at others. 

IF HE makes it humorously 
dear that we cannot trust 
official versions of the New 
Zealand wars, Shadbolt does 
convey their rough spirit. For 
someone who knew nothing 
about the island's colonis¬ 
ation. the novel, ironically 
enough, fills in gaps. 

The early chapters of 
Shadbolt's autobiography. 
One of Ben's, are equally 
informative and efiaraneriul. 
Shadbolt the autobiographer 
uses language similar to that 
of Wildblood, personalising 
his history and filling it with 
ironic asides and one-liners. 

His ancestors, transported 
from Hertfordshire for petty 
thievery — and perhaps worse 
— are big personalities. A 
colourful family tree emerges: 

here is Ernest Francis. Mau¬ 
rice's grandfather, beginning 
his own gruelling colonial 
Odyssey, often in trouble and 
eventually setting himself up 
as an obsessive lawyer. 

Uncle Jack hits upon his 
own “rewarding vocation": 
“He became a prospering 
arsonist with a professional's 
pride in his craft" 

And Arklow Joe. Maurice's 
wife’s father, is an atheist a 
socialist and a book-hoarder, 
who tells stories to his descen¬ 
dants accompanied by an 
accordion or a fiddle. 

When Shadbolt describes 
his many predecessors, often 
embroidering their lives with 
imagined dialogue, he is on 
interesting ground. He should 
have stopped with them. 

The accoun t of his own life is 
far less intriguing; mainly, 
and obviously, because if is 
nof so historically novel. Time 
spent in Europe, particularly 
m Moscow and Sofia during 
the late fifties, is smofcily 
glamorous. But ultimately the 
characters invoked do not 
sustain interest. Really, one 
wants Shadbolt «o turn them 
imo pure fiction and so make 
them more satisfying in his 
ironic and entertaining style. 

Alison Roberts is the arts 
wms/jondent of The Times. 

The school day is taking on a new 
shape at the City Technology 

Colleges. The TES joins the head and 
pupils of Telford CTC in the canteen 

for a working start 
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upwards’ 
By Phiup Bassett 

INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

EARLY pay sett! emails in the 
new year are showing signs of 
edging upwards, a survey 
suggests today — warning of 
tougher wage negotiations in 
the coming months as the 
impact of the Budget tax rises 
begins to be felt. 

The warning from Incomes 
Data Services, an independent 
analyst, runs counter , to evi¬ 
dence from several other org¬ 
anisations. including the CBI. 
but employers are likely to pay 
heed to its findings. 
• The IDS survey says the first 
settlements being reached this 
year "indicate an upturn in the 
level of pay rises”, with a 
growing number of settlements 
in the private sector running at 
3 per cent and above. 

Three-quarters of the 100 
new pay deals recorded by IDS 
provided for increases of 2 to 
3.9 per cent, with the largest 

: number running at 2 to 2.9 per 
cent. But 29 deals registered 
are for rises of 3 to 3.9 per cent 
While one in ten of the new 
deals is for a 1 to 1.9 per cent 
rise, this proportion is much 
lower than that recorded by 
IDS in the past few months. 

IDS says that the upturn of 
settlements is partly account¬ 
ed for by the absence of public 
sector settlements. But there is 
evidence that private sector 
companies are agreeing high¬ 
er rises than last autumn, and 
the study records only seven 
pay freezes. 

While a similar survey by 
Industrial Relations Services 
suggests that the frill in pay 
settlements seems to have 
levelled off. work carried out 
for IRS by the Institute for 
Fiscal Studies suggests that 
the tax rises will lead employ¬ 
ees to experience a “significant 
squeeze” on disposable income 
over the coming year. 

.REPORTING THIS WEEK 

BP set to be back in black 
A REBOUND into the black is 
expected at BP when it an¬ 
nounces full-year figures on 
Thursday, with brokers fore¬ 
casting net income of between 
ESSO million and El 2 billion. 

This compares with a loss of 
E352 million in the previous 
.year for BP, which is expected 
to confirm a £200 million 
fourth-quarter restructuring 
charge for the European 
petrochemical operations. 

Fergus MacLeod, of Nat- 
West Securities, has pencilled 
in earnings per share of 16.7p, 
replacing losses per share last 
time of 6.5p, although he 
thinks the total dividend will 
drop 20 per cent to 8.4p from 
10.5p. 

It is thought the declining 
oil price* now under $15. will 
have been a mixed blessing, 
hitting upstream activities 
while bolstering downstream 
earnings. The market expects 
to hear that David Simon’s 
group has seen a good perfor¬ 
mance in both refining and 
marketing. 

TODAY 

Bryant Group, the house¬ 
builder and contracting 
group, is likely to peg its divi¬ 
dend at I.4p, although interim 
taxable profits should rise to 
Ell million (£7.5 million), ac¬ 
cording to Scott Fulton, con¬ 
struction analyst at Yamaichi. 
He believes Bryant may have 
had a difficult autumn, with 
some recovery in November 
and December. 

Daigety. the food manufac¬ 
turer. is likely to have caught 
the backlash from the price 
war in the snacks industry. It 
is also thought the agri-busi¬ 
ness may have suffered from 
bad weather. Richard Work¬ 
man, of Hoare Govett, is 
predicting flat interim pre-tax 
profits of £57 million (£56.6 
million), and a slight rise in 
the dividend to S.lpL (7-S5n) 
Interims: Peter Black Holdings. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sate 

AustraTia S ..._ 2L22 2.02 
Austria Sch ... 19.17 17.67 

.-Belgium Fr. 56.56 52.16 
c’Canada 5 ...... 2.085 1.925 

Cyprus Cyp£ . 0.805 0.755 
Denmark Kr „. 10.66 9.86 
Finland Mkk — 853 8.13 
Francs Fr — 9.23 8,53 
Germany Dm. 2.74 253 
Greece Dr...... 394.00 389.00 
Hong Kong S 12.15 11.15 
Ireland Pi. 1.09 UM 
Italy Ura. 2610.00 2455.00 
Japan Yen. 170.50 159^0 
Malta... 0.622 0567 
Netfwrfds GW 3.049 aais 
Norway Kr. 11.71 1051 
Portugal Esc.. 270.50 252.00 
S Africa Rd ._. 5.85 455 
Spam Pia. 217^0 203.50 
Sweden Kr..._ 12.31 11J51 
Switzerland Fr 2.30 2.12 
Turkey Lira .... 26843.0 25343.0 
USAS . 1587 1.457 

Rons tot small denotninulfcm tank 
notes only as supplied by Barclays Bank. 
Dtfletenl rales apply 10 travelers' cheques. 
Rales as at doe? of tracing Friday. 

US dollar 
1.4924 (-0.0114) 

German mark 
2.5904 (-0.0089) 

Exchange index 
81.7 (-0.7) 

Bank of England official close (4pm) 

FT 30 share 
2668.8 (+29.3) 
FT-SE100 
3475.4 (+28.0) 

New York Dow Jones 
3871.42 (-74.01) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
20301.43 (+1543.55) 
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David Simon, chief executive of BP. where income is expected to be flowing again 

Bryant Group. _ Mgety. Finals: profits at Reuters, the media will have been propelled by 
Tuitow oj|r and financial information Instinct, the business pro- 

waste Management. Economic group, range from £430 mil- viding screen-based broker- 
statistics: credit business (Decern- lion to E445 million. NatWest age services to brokers and 
tinrai nSf^Sirai0118 **** compl&" Securities is forecasting £436.7 fund managers, fi is currently 

1 ' million, compared with 058.6 showing growth rates of 50 per 
TOMORROW million. The total dividend, it cent year-on-year. 

believe, will rise from 2Uj»to JrtefJjns: Heaon Hold- 
Forecasts of full-year pre-tax 25.4p. The City thinks profits irtgs. Finals: Reuters. Store. Eco¬ 

nomic statistics', cyclical Indicators 
tor the UK economy (January). 
Bank of England quarterly bulletin. 

WEDNESDAY 

Interims: Elbfof, Grosvenor Inns, 
Lloyds Abbey Life. 

THURSDAY 

BT is declaring third-quarter 
figures, with Robert Milling¬ 
ton, of BZW. predicting a dip 
in taxable profits to E69Q mil¬ 
lion (£705 million) due to con¬ 
tinuing rationalisation costs. 

BOC. the gases to health¬ 
care group, is expected to pro¬ 
duce first-quarter profits of 
about £72 million to £74 mil¬ 
lion (£91 million). 

Interim profits at Amstrad. 
the consumer electronics com¬ 
pany. are likely to have 
jumped to £75 million (£5.6 
million), with a maintained 
dividend of 0.2p, Hoare 
Govett says. 
Interims; Amstrad. BOC Group, 
British Telecom. Finals: British 
Petroleum, Harry Ramsderis. Eco¬ 
nomic statistics: details of employ¬ 
ment, unemployment, earnings, 
prices and other indicators. 

FRIDAY 

The leading clearing banks' 
reporting season begins with 
Uoyds Bank. Tim Clarke, of 
Panmure Gordon, forecasts a 
boost in taxable profits to £1.1 
billion, up from £801 million. 
He believes the total dividend 
will rise to 21.6p (18.4p>, courte¬ 
sy of earnings per share 
increasing from 35p to 49.3p. 
Uoyds is thought likely to 
benefit from country debi 
writebacks, with some UK re¬ 
covery also expected. 
Interims: Armour Trust. Trans-Natal 
Coal Corporation. Finals: Uoyds 
Bank. Baldwin. Economic statis¬ 
tics: usable steel production | Janu¬ 
ary). Insolvency statistics (04). 
bankruptcy statistics (04). balance 
of visible trade (November), share 
register survey (1932), analysis of 
bank (endtog to UK residents (04). 
capital issues and redemptions 
(January). 

Martin Flanagan 

Spurs will pursue costs 
claim against Venables 
TOTTENHAM Hotspur, the publicly quoted football dub 
chaired by Alan Sugar, will not consider any out-of-court 
settlement over costs with Terry Venables, the former chief 
executive ousted last summer. Sources dose to the 
continuing dispute say Mr Vcnables's appointment as 
England football manager, and speculation that he might 
drop his claim for unfair dismissal against Tottenham, 
would not deflect the club from its efforts to obtain the legal 
costs awarded to it in the High Court last year against 
Edennote. one of Mr Venables's companies. 

A source said it was felt (hat shareholders would be 
disgruntled if Tottenham dropped its claim for costs, and 
Mr Sugar was determined to pursue it It would make no 
difference if Mr Venables dropped his claim for unfair 
dismissal. Tottenham, which has plunged near to the 
relegation zone in the Premier Division, and faces certain 
loss of revenue if relegated, is claiming £450.000 in legal 
costs. That is being assessed by the High Court’s Taxing 
Master. If he agrees with the amount of the claim, and the 
money is not forthcoming, it is understood Tottenham wifi 
consider suing, or attempt to gei Edennote wound up. 

Banesto buyers queue 
BUYERS are lining up for Banco Espariol de Credito 
(Banesto), the troubled Spanish bank. Emilio Botin, 
chairman of Banco Santander, said at die weekend that he 
was considering a bid when Banesto came up for auction. 
He said the current share price of around 800 pesetas (£3.80) 
was over-optimistic. "Watch out.” he added, “because the 
restructuring plan has not yet been approved. If it isn’t 
youll see what Banesto is worth.” 

Inspec plans flotation 
1NSPEC Group, the speciality chemicals concern created 
through a £40 million management buyout from BP in 1992. 
plans to be listed on the Stock Exchange within the next 
three months after a flotation expected to value the company 
at in excess of £100 million. Aggregate sales in 1993 were 
£56.4 million, from which operating profits of £9.7 million 
were generated. Morgan Grenfell has been appointed 
sponsor to the flotation and Cazenove is the broker. 

Beazer names chairman 
VICTOR Benjamin, deputy chairman of Tesco and Lex 
Service, has been named as chairman-designate of Beazer 
Homes (UK), the Hanson-owned housebuilding group to be 
floated in March. Dennis Webb. Bearer's chief executive, 
said that a pathfinder prospectus would be issued on 
February 24 and a full prospectus on March (0. Analysts 
expect the issue to raise about £400 million for Hanson, 
which will use the funds to reduce debt 

Britain’s growing economy could shrug off tax increases 
Where have all the pes¬ 

simists and contrar¬ 
ians gone? A harden¬ 

ing consensus on the outlook 
for Ate economy and interest 
rates is roughly this: growth 
wflj average 25 per cent this 
year: underlying inflation will 
end the year" about 3 per cent 
base rates will fall to 45 per 
cent and ten-year gilt yields to 
55 per cent The first four 
writers of this column in 1994 
seemed to share this kind of ■ 
view. When four economists 
meet, the result is usually five 
or six opinions, so it is time to 
ask awkward questions. 

I suggest looking overseas 
for inspiration — to the US on 
the economy and to Germany 
on interest rates. 

First, growth. Higher taxes 
will dampen consumer de¬ 
mand. but the effect may have 
been exaggerated. One reason 
is that the bad news came in 

two shigs (in March last year 
and November) and has had 
time to sink in. A shock effect 
of announcing huge tax in¬ 
creases to take effect at once 
has been avoided. 

Moreover, the degree of 
fiscal tightening in the UK in 
1994 and 1995 will be, on my 
reckoning, similar to that in 
the US in 1993-95- The UK is 
packing into two years what 
the US is spreading over three. 
Yet US growth is about 3 per 
cent and expected to remain 
so. Why should the UK, recov¬ 
ering from a deeper downturn, 
not achieve similar growth? 

The composition of VS 
growth is also instructive. In 
the year to the fourth quarter, 
US GDP grew by $144 billion 
in 1987 prices. Consumption 
expanded by $107 billion, but 
the surprise was a $101 billion 
increase in housing, business 
and inventory investment. 

GILT-EDGED 

(Declines in government 
spending and net exports bal¬ 
anced the accounts). The same 
mix of tight fiscal and loose 
monetary policy (including the 
lower pound) could produce 
the same “surprise" in the UK. 

Inflation has fallen steadily 
in the US, despite nearly three 
years of growth and a rapidly 
closing output gap. There are 
many similar forces at work in 
the US and the UK: consum¬ 
ers who refuse to pay the full 
price; continued benefits from 
corporate restructuring; weak 
oil prices due to slack demand 
and Opec indiscipline; modest 
wages growth in response to 
high unemployment; competi¬ 
tion in the goods market from 
overseas producers and so on. 
In 1993. the market was regu¬ 
larly surprised by the slow 

pace of UK inflation: the same 
may apply in 1994. 

Turning ro interest rates, 
though, it is Germany rather 
than the US that holds the key. 
The first plank to the case for 4 
per cent base rates is the need 
to oSset higher taxes. It has 
already been suggested that 
this argument may be less 
compelling than it appears. The second plank is that 

German rates still have 
some way to fall. Many 

forecasters expect 45 per cent 
three-month German rates by 
year-end. Thus, the argument 
runs, sterling will rise and the 
UK authorities will cut rates. 

However, the Bundesbank 
has significantly slowed the 
pace of interest rate easing: the 
last change in official rates 

was on October 21. One reason 
is the desire to resist any- 
weakening of the mark 
against the dollar, but a side- 
effect may be to limit any 
downside versus the pound. I 
share the market view that 
German rates will reach 45 
percent (or even lower) but the 
speed of decline may be too 
slow for the currency markets 
and UK base rates may strug¬ 
gle to move below 5 per cent. 

The German factor may 
also limit the downside on gilt 
yields. The ten-year yield 
spread of gilts over bunds 
reached a 20-year low of 40 
basis points in January, down 
from more than 200 points 
three years ago. But is such a 
historically narrow spread jus¬ 
tified? I would not trust this 
Government (ora Labour one) 
to keep UK inflation within 0.4 
per cent of German inflation 
over the next decade, especial¬ 

ly with sterling outside the 
ERM. Nor is UK growth likely 
to be much below Germany's, 
thus justifying a lower real 
yield. And international inves¬ 
tors should not be expected to 
find a zero risk premium on 
gilts over bunds attractive. 

So. to achieve a 5.5 per cent 
ten-year gilt yield, the yield on 
ten-y ear bunds would need to 
fall at least to 5 per cent for the 
first time since records began. 
It is not quite mission impossi¬ 
ble but it requires a lot of faith. 

Try this intellectual exercise. 
You are given a forecast of 3.5 
per cent annual growth and 
end-y ear readings of 25 per 
cent underlying inflation, 5 per 
cent base rates and 65 per cent 
ten-year gilt yields. You have 
to defend" 5l It may not be as 
difficult as you think. 

Dick Howard 
Julius Baer Investments 

TO ADVERTISE 
CALL: 071 481 9994 (Trade) LA CREME DE LA CREME 

FAX: 
071 782 7828 

CREME DE LA CREME 

We’re looking 
fora 

Legal Secretary 
jDirectors1 PA 
£i6k»m 

We are OMLX, The London Securities and 
Derivatives Exchange, and our test-growing 
and international City-based business now 
needs an experienced secretary to support the 
work of our Legal Adviser and of our Chief 
Executive. 
We need someone proficient in Apple Mac and 
its main applications, together with excellent 
typewriting and good shorthand skills. 

Above all we are looking for someone with 
experience and presentational skills. The 
salary , around £16/18k, will be dependent on 
the quality of the candidate chosen. 

Send your CV and full details to Rachel 

Malpass at: 
OMLX. 
The London Securities and Derivatives 

Exchange 
10? Cannon Street 

London EC4N 5AD 

BONUSPRINT 
|A vacancy has arisen for an experienced 
j Secretary to work for our Managing Director. 

This position requires confidentiality and good 
] organisational skills with knowledge of Word 
■Perfect 
I (deal position for someone seeking a secure and 
| permanent position within a large company. 

| Written applications only please with full CV to: 

| Row Shribbst Pereonnol Officer 
' Bonotprint, Stiffing Way 
Bomhamwood, Herts WD6 2AZ. 

^ SEN. CO- SECRETARIAL 
IT T\ A ADMINISTRATOR 
■ III] FASHION INDUSTRY 
1 III N*£.»£3M00» 
■ LJ I Prestigious. large Company. looituu or 
■ r I Company Secretaries quit, and 

■ I I J nP*rienc? within a recrrtartwe dept. 
V ■ If Managing staff and own initiative! 

* 1 * VA PERSONNEL OFFICER 
.. ■ „ --— £20,000 pirn 

NETWORK Hlgh Co. Min 2 yra. with 

PERSONNEL h'B*1 vo,iune of mend uncut cap. req. 
i ■ .. - — Prrv. tip. with large Co. and 1PM or 

CONSULTANCY gwtar equal. 

i i u i t e n For “Brc eoaiaei Amanda 
1 * 1 *- U Marina or Lima Sotaer at *71-329 

*055 ar *71-332 *243 

LIMITED 

W-A-ELLIS 

SURVEYOR'S SECRETARY 
Established Knighisbridge Esaic Agents require 
experienced, hardworking Surveyor's Secretary, 
excellent skills (WordPerfect 5.1 70wpm), well 

organised, flexible, cheerful. 25-28. Excellent salary 
for right candidate. 

Apply in writing together with C.V. to: 
Mrs Judy Dallmever, WA Ellis, 

174 Brampton Road, London. SWJ 1HP 

SALES/ADMIN PA 
£17,500 + Eve Benefits 

Superb opportunity to support Sales Director of IsioniiDtul 

Organisation. His work it highly interesting and yon will need 
to hr -rtwrwffing ymrr <nm ptapA Tbit fvll and 

varied role Deeds a confident and assertive individual with 

f»/wfl«w sec 2nd orgurisriiona] skills. 

Knowledge oT Graphics useful. 

Calf Rebecca 071430 0022. SPRL Recrtdtoue«it. 

LAW PACK 
I PUBLISHING LTU 

SECRETARY 
Salary £14,000 

A bright enthusiastic 
person requited Ip work 

fortt small pubtuhtnp 
company located in $E1. 

Secretarial A 
Adrahrisoalivc doll* and 

operate in Microsoft 
Office/woHL 

Plus* aril Thorau Colts 
Tel 071-357 M67 

(No Agencies) 

PUBLISHING - RICHMOND 

SECRETARY/ASSISTANT 
£14,000 PA 

laadno motor *pon book petttehw tawu* fatty, ataboa rem-sreowf 
to Join ama*. dBdracod team fei ptnmnt offlco>> on Rtctaiond ML 

Wa newt - mutate* eonttnoa wWi auatelri ana aUtfHtelrattM 
tun. hetudkn sUtttemOM oBco axpeMwa ot WMPMacl (and 
prataratte. ahonhand) - • bom reWthono manner - a Kdy and 
methodical approach. Please write wtti C.V. to 

Diehard Ponte, Hazleton PaUfMeat, 
3 Rietewod mo. Rktenood SrarrjTWlO6RF_ 

NO AGENCIES. 

PR SECRETARY 
£14,500 

VFe are a greasing, dynamic, successful, city-based PR 
consultancy. We are looking fin an experienced, 
confident secretary with first doss typing skills 
(60wpm), and a good knowledge qf WordPerfect 5.1/ 

Word for Windms to support a busy team. 

Send CV to Sheila Dodington 
c/o I Angel Court, London EC2R 7HX 

(or fax to 071-600 5084) 

GRADUATE ALL ROUNDER 
£18,000 + Benefits 

CiAuwd, high profile Chohmen ot biramotkinai Trading 
Company needs cm experienced PA. %i oddnon you wS oet 

at cc-ordirwtor between derm ami handle a variety of 
admin project*. We therefora need a stfed at rounder with 

quaCrres of teodenhip and carnmunicoliora. Preferred age 2d. 
31 Very urgent 

Cafl Ruth 071 430 0022. SPRL RECRUITMENT. 

EXECUTIVE 
SECRETARY 

Required for leading Aircraft 
Charier Striker. Amwtiae 

Central London Offices 
overlooking row. To provide 

lull Keretarial aippori 
(WoripWWMg Mienuoft or 

WurdperfcqJ ro Mamgint 
Director and learn of broken 

and to asrist with the 
erguuation of a my busy 

mull office. Salary ^14k pa. 

Please apply i& writing 
with full CV to: Managing 

Director. Business «ir 
Centre, Brettenham 

House. Lancaster Ptece, 
London WC2E7EN. 

heurs lor only 
(apprraj in ffto ht 

rewards in the future. 
MuH be computer nemto and 

have shortheret 
Cafl Paear Ha la on on 

0B328919SQ 

Bauenca based direct 
marketing agency needs 
junior secretary Tor busy 

front desk. Excellent 
phone manner and 

preset) la lion essential. 
Typing and WP drills. 

' Salary c£l 1.000 

Please reply with CV in. 

Jo Cbwan. TMW. 

25 Ransome’s Dock. 
J j Pirfcgate Road, 
LondonSWll 4NP 

RECEPTION 
SELECTION 

WORK IN 
BRUSSELS S & 
FRANKFURT 

UtiJot yow French in Braocta. Legal 

See. Lfgal op an Me Ideal 
opportunity br l/2nd jobber 

graduate. 60+ Omni apeyfl 
•w*. lari Co. £Z2L 

Utfloc mr German Hi Frankfort 
txpaodatg Iml Cb. Fna <W)n. 40* 

typing. Ses/PA. 2ad/3nl jobber 
geidaata. C4k. 

BIUNCUASEC 
Tefcffll 493 6446 
Fax; 071 493 61(8 

msm 
PART TIME 
VACANCIES 

rUiNO/Cfettcal/Admin oerao*. 
who ran tvuc in pul infttrma- 
Uon onto dalatuar. ratter recep¬ 
tion. daily nunq a outer auras. 
Cl OK mature & presentable 
Enatait roUMfiangue. swi 
CaU 071 287 3004. Stan asap 
MUMteton Jeftm Ret Ud 

£17,000 ■ Uk* lo mown Item llie 
toneme of the dtp in the root 
w Gran Par»t7 Thu potigiiwa 
InlotiUUnM « needa iour 
bnuwkMtge and mtcUeuI skJLB 
nneueuir */W Lively team 
wtrinnw e.8 its expert ■ 
eoce. Plena* can Kmu «. Tobcn 
Rccnntmenl on 071434 W4S 

PUT-THa Medina Secretary 
lor Hartry Si teedilM to train 
In. Shorthand ttitte naenttil 
BrtohL avely and aroculaie. 
Live near an advanlapp. 
Enetose CV lo Bm No 68*;. 1 

•HMJfiHED P-4 anIIJi muae 
industry np tor titbrismuc 
Chairman ot Maw Record 
label. BMUorn neerriarta) and 
PR SH&. Trt. Handle Rec 071 

1184. 

PERSONAL 
ASSISTANT 
My boss, loc CEO ot a Lwe 

muni national company. >4 
reunite. Alter 5 years loyru 
wuce am. elves me the 
ooDonumiy lo seta, new 

cftaUenoes outside trie UK. f am 

female. K years old. atoele. bi- 
Ungiial > French i. and tuny 

avaUotdc Id travri. U you need 
a hqn quality. tcUable 

aateunt. please contact me at 

Box No 5838. t V injuria Sl 
London Cl 9DO 

N0N-SECRETAR1AL 

CHALET Carl requmo lor ? J 
munite in me French Aloe. 
CooLrnq eepencitce rtaenual 
Tel OS1 743 2541 
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route can lead 
catalogue of success 

Mail order may have 

an old-fashioned feel 

but Susan Gilchrist 

finds a market that, 

far from being dead, 

has clear signs of life 

lines have been 
1 quick to write rhe 
obituary of the mail 
order industry. The 

very name conjures up images 
of huac catalogues, unfashion¬ 
able clothes and agents knock- 
ins on the door, it all seems a 
world away from the more 
sophisticared and commercial 
environment of the high street. 

Certainly, mail order has 
suffered from increasing com¬ 
petition from the high street, 
fts share of total re’tail sales 
has fallen from 3.5 per cent to 
3.16 per cent during the past 
six years, according io Verdict, 
die retail consultant. But ru¬ 
mours of its demise are greatly 
uxagoerated. There is still a 
£4.4'billion market up for 
grabs and companies such as 
N Brown and Fine Art Devel¬ 
opments have proved it can be 
immensely lucrative. 

Where mail order life gets 
tough is in the agency busi¬ 
ness. More than 80 per cent of 
sales are srili made through 
acetus. but there is linle real 
growth in the sector and the 
“bis five" players — GUS. 
Littlewoods. Freemans. Grat¬ 
tan and Empire — have found 
themselves compering for a 
static agent pool. 

Attempts to attract new re¬ 
cruits have not always met 
witl] success. In the l%0s. the 
big five launched a series of 
inducements, including free 
gifts, to attract new agents and 
gain market share. Bur Robert 
ferech. of the Catalog 
Workshop, the consultancy 
partnership, says many of the 
new agents “did not want the 
hassle of taking parcels to 
their neighbours and collect¬ 
ing money every week. So 
while there appeared to be a 
leap in the number of agents, 
they did not have the loyalty or 
the repeat purchasing ability' 
of traditional agents”. The 
schemes also encouraged 
switching and the operation of 
multiple agency accounts. 

But more problematic, says 
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Big is no longer beautiful: Next Directory and other newcomers are teaching the old favourites new mail order tricks 

M r Grech, is the decline in the 
number of customers. This is 
partly a result of soda! 
change. Agents first appeared 
after the First World War and 
it was not unusual to Qnd 20 or 
30 people in a single road 
buying from one agent. Today, 
an agent has. on average, only 
two or three customers. “The 
agent is still buying for herself 
and her family .'but not for her 
friends and neighbours. Her 
worth as a source of income 
has declined." Mr Grech says. 

At the same time, the high 
street has got its act together 
offering more exciting prod¬ 
ucts. longer opening hours 
and. critically, credit — the 
mail order firms’ strongest 
unique selling proposition. 

But while the agency side of 
mail order has seen little 
growth and intensifying com¬ 
petition in recent years, direct 
mail order has flourished. 
Companies such as Next, N 
Brown and Lands' End have 
rejected agents and chosen to 
go straight to the consumer 
through advertising and mail 
shots. Jim Martin, chief execu¬ 

tive of N Brown, says: “With 
consumers becoming increas¬ 
ingly private and preferring 
confidentiality we felt that 
direct was where the future 
lay." The company has qua¬ 
drupled in size over the past 
ten years, has about 4 per cent 
of the market and is dosing 
the gap on Empire. 

Mr Grech says: The trou¬ 
ble with agency is that you 
know an awful lot about your 
agents, bur you don’t know' 
anything about your custom¬ 
ers." By dealing with custom¬ 
ers directly, companies can 
build up extensive databases 
on how frequently they' buy. 
what they prefer, how much 
they spend and whether they 
respond to special promotions. 
The big five have recently 
started moving towards cus¬ 
tomer accounting. 

Whereas agency mail order 
companies tend to produce a 
large. 1.000-page catalogue 
twice a year, N Brown sends 
out about five special interest 
brochures every month, rang¬ 
ing from 8 to 150 pages, as well 
as its twice yearly 350-page 

catalogue. Mr Martin says the 
special interest brochures now 
generate a third of group sales. 

The big five have not been 
blind to the potential offered 
by direct mail order and have 
entered the sector with vary¬ 
ing degrees of success. GUS is 
the largest player in the mar¬ 
ket with direct sales account¬ 
ing for about 15 per cent of 
group turnover, according to 
Verdict Grattan has also built 
up a sizable direct business. The big five have also 

lost out in the buoyant 
growth of niche mail 
order. The trend mir¬ 

rors the move towards special¬ 
ist retailing in the high street 
started in the 1980s. Richard 
Hyman, of Verdict, agrees: 
“The future for mail order is in 
niches. The big five should be 
using the cash flow generated 
by their big book business to in¬ 
vest in new niches." In America 
there has been a switch from 
big books to speciality cata¬ 
logues in the past ten years. 
Today about 80 per cent of all 
mail order sales in America are 
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purchased from a speciality 
catalogue Mr Grech believes 
Britain will gradually move 
towards a similar situation. 

Mr Martin says N Brown's 
success stems from careful 
selection of a series of niches 
that are inadequately catered 
for in the high streeL Its 
catalogues appeal to the older 
and larger woman and have in 
many ways become a “catego¬ 
ry idler" for that sector. 

The growth of niche mail 
order has also been fuelled by 
the launch of catalogues by 
high street retailers. The Next 
Directory, targeted at the 
young aspirational customer, 
has been the most successful. 
However, others such as Sel- 
fridge Selections, the mail 
order operation of the Sel¬ 
fridges department store, have 
also moved in. Even N Peal, the 
designer knitwear company, is 
about to test the waters. 

The big players are facing a 
challenging environment, but 
they will remain in the game. 
Mail order has become an 
increasingly computerised 
business and there are high 
barriers to entry. Fulfilment of 
order requires sophisticated 
systems which are expensive 
to replicate. Even If a company 
is not doing well there will be 
someone prepared to buy it 

Nevertheless, over the past 
six years the mail order mar¬ 
ket has grown by about 31 per 
cent while sales of the big five 
have grown by only 26 per 
cent They may produce cata¬ 
logues entitled “Big is Beauti¬ 
ful" but the same cannot be 
said for their market. 

If Greenspan has 
it right this rate 

rise is no watershed 
Interest rates can go up as 

well as down. Not a 
terribly sensational state¬ 

ment you may think. But the 
experience will be quite new 
to many young traders in the 
securities and financial mar¬ 
kets On both sides of the 
Atlantic. Until Friday, Ameri¬ 
can short-term interest rates 
had not risen for five years, 
the longest post-war run. In 
Britain, base rates last wait 
up in October 1999, aside 
from the brief drama of the 
1992 devaluation, and have 
otherwise been falling for 
more than three years. 

Prior to that, base rates 
doubled in an unbroken rise 
lasting 17 months. LX) not be 
surprised, therefore, if mar¬ 
kets show a somewhat exag¬ 
gerated reaction to an 
increase of just 025 per cent 
to 3-25 per cent in the cost of 
reserve funds far America's 
big banks, even though the 
only surprise in Friday’s 
move was its timing. If they 
scent a reversal of the trend 
that would indeed be an 
event — and both Wall Street 
sages and Lloyd Bentsen, the 
US Treasury Secretary, al¬ 
ready envisage further in¬ 
creases this year. 

In recent experience, 
changes of directions in inter¬ 
est rates have marked 
changes in trend and have 
been the precursors of move¬ 
ments along the economic 
cycle. Thus, for from being 
merely a tiny adjustment to a 
technical wholesale interest 
rate, the Federal Reserve 
Board's move is likely to be 
viewed as a watershed. 

That is precisely why Alan 
Greenspan, the Fed chair¬ 
man. and his colleagues have 
taken so much time to make 
their first move upwards. The 
Fed’s more important official 
discount rate was ait from 3.5 
per cent to 3 per cent, where it 
still remains, in mid-1992. At 
that time, there were genuine 
fears that America’s recovery 
might be held back by a 
shortage of credit capacity in 
the banking system, whose 
resources had been scoured 
by heavy bad debts and the 
collapse of savings and loan 
companies. Most of that has 
now been sorted out. But the 
special low rates, geared to 
the state of the financial 
system rather titan business 
demand, hung on. 

Twelve month wholesale 
money at about 3.5 per cent 
looked extraordinarily cheap 
with inflation at almost 3 per 
cent, in an economy growing 
at 3 per cent and rising. The 
rate probably needs adjust¬ 
ing by at least a full point But 
even stem central bankers, 
who do not appear to include 
Mr Greenspan, are so anx¬ 
ious not to stifle a recovery 
that they are tempted to put 
off adjustment until they 

GRAHAM 
SEARJEANT 

have to. To maintain the 
Fed’s credibility after the 
sudden surge in growth in 
the fourth quarter of 1993. 
when America’s economy of¬ 
ficially grew at an annual 
rate of almost 6 per cent he 
had to, even if that proves just 
a blip, like the surge in the 
last quarter of 1992. 
. When central banks are 
under the direct control of 
governments, delays in ad¬ 
justing interest rates from 
slump conditions to those of a 
healthy economy are often so 
long as to be fatal. Little is 
done to corral credit growth 
until there is a raging boom. 
Then the interest rate rise 
soon becomes a juddering 
credit squeeze. This has been 
all too frequent in Britain. 
Attempts to control a boom 
when it is in full swing, once 
memorably proposed as “re¬ 
entry into normal growth" 
have never succeeded in Brit¬ 
ain: they achieve only rc- 

Atterapts to control 
a boom in full 

swing have never 
succeeded in Britain 

entry into recession. This 
process builds up its own 
cyclical momentum. As soon 
as interest rates start rising, 
the currency and bond mar¬ 
kets tend to assume that the 
game is over. In equity mar¬ 
kets. dealers start to have 
niggling doubts that the 
boom is sound. So interest 
rates are not cut as for as they 
might be in recession, in 
order to avoid the possibility 
of having to raise them 
temporarily, especially if the 
Government has as big defi¬ 
cit to fund. Were it not for 
that fear, British base rates 
would surely have been lower 
at die depth of the slump 

If Mr Greenspan can 
break that mind-set in Ameri¬ 
ca by adjusting interest rates 
to an appropriate level, he 
could, as he claimed on 
Friday, “sustain and enhance 
economic expansion". He 
could also sustain and en¬ 
hance share prices and even 

long-term bonds. Indeed, if 
tire markets buy that inter¬ 
pretation of policy, they 
should worry that the Fed 
might be doing too little too 
late rather than acting precip¬ 
itately. Fridays 2*2 per cent 
fait in share prices on Wail 
Street is no indicator of this 
verdict. Share prices had 
surged 6 per cent in a month, 
breaking records along the 
way, so die market was 
looking over its shoulder for 
an excuse to correct too rapid 
growth and consolidate gains 
before the next advance. 

Connections between a tiny 
rise in American interest 
rates ami share prices on the 
London Stock Exchange are 
still more tenuous. There 
seems little chance of UK 
interest rates ending this year 
higher than they began. Re¬ 
covery is about IS months 
behind that of America, and 
continental economies and 
interest rales are IS months 
behind Britain's. The Gov¬ 
ernment for better or worse, 
would not worry if sterling 
foils well back against the 
dollar, along with the mark. 
So the further half point cut 
in base rates built into mar¬ 
ket expectations will be decid¬ 
ed (»i domestic needs, rather 
than anything the Fed has 
done or might do in the 
simng. Even if investors spot 
a watershed, share prices 
normally continue rising 
after interest rates turn, and 
even accelerate as big inves¬ 
tors switch out of bonds and 
rising company earnings and 
dividends take over as the 
main attraction — until the 
squeeze arrives. 

In London too, however, 
the stock market has run 
ahead too Cast and is looking 
for an excuse to take a 
breather. Shares have be¬ 
come expensive relative to 
index-linked government 
stocks. Investors big and 
small have been buying 
because shares are going up. 
not because they look cheap. 
There are. for instance, 
severe doubts that dividends 
will rise fast enough in a 
period of low inflation to 
justify an average 3-4 per cent 
dividend yield. Setbacks still need to be 

rationalised. When 
market-makers cere¬ 

moniously mark leading 
shares down this morning, 
they will talk of the threat that 
the surge of American money 
abroad might dry up or even 
be reversed- American money 
has not made a big impact in 
London, but it has on the 
Continent and Far East mar¬ 
kets such as Hong Kong. In 
such times, markets turn to¬ 
gether and the correction 
might be two or three times the 
initial markdown. But do not 
blame Mr Greenspan- 
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Fugitive shown 
way to go home 
MOVE aver. Prince Charles. 
The talk of the Double Bay 
cocktail set is Christopher 
Skase. former head of the 
Qintex television, leisure and 
property group, now under 
armed guard in a Spanish 
hospital ]ail awaiting an extra¬ 
dition battle after surrender¬ 
ing to police. Declared bank¬ 
rupt in 1991. after his company 
collapsed with debts of $1 
billion. Skase, still only 45. has 
spent the past few years holed 
up in a luxury villa in Majorca 
with his socialite wife Pixie, 
claiming to be loo ill to fly 
home to face allegations that 
he misused more than $10 
million of company funds. 
Spanish police moved in after 
a Brisbane judge branded him 
a “conniving fugitive". Back 
home, the news has triggered 
a wave of “Skase-stalgia". with 
watery eyed recollections of 
how tie left his home town of 
Melbourne in the 1970s to 
travel Australia in a battered 
Ford Falcon, and srruck upon 
Queensland as a gold mine for 
tourism. During the 1980s. he 
bought television and radio 
stations, and built rhe opulenr 
Mirage Hotel resorts, crown¬ 
ing his flamboyant lifestyle 
with a Si.S million Christmas 
party in 1985. where the entire 
event was swathed in powder 
blue, his wife's favourite col¬ 
our. An audacious bid for 
MGM in 1989 collapsed after 
Qintex failed to find the cash 
to complete the deal, and the 
Skase empire unravelled over¬ 
night Skase claims to suffer 
from chronic emphysema, 
saying prolonged travel by air 
could kill him. The local press 
has responded by publishing a 

list of ways of getting him 
home, ranging from a private 
hospital jet to a cruise liner. 
No one has suggested the Ford 
Falcon... yet.' 

Bird watching 
BRITISH expertise is doing its 
bit to fight smuggling in Mel¬ 
bourne —or “Mexico" as wags 
in Sydney dub anything south 
of the state line. Chubb Aus¬ 
tralia, part of the electronic 
surveillance to locks group, 
has won a contract to instal 
dosed-dreuit television cam¬ 
eras at the Port of Melbourne 
as pan of a £1 million water¬ 
front security project. The 
move follows growing concern 
about the traffic in endan¬ 
gered species — in which 
lorrikeets and other unfortu¬ 
nate birds are stuffed down 
poster-rubes and concealed in 
Coke cans with air holes 
punched in them. Would-be 
smugglers have been on their 
guard after an embarrassing 
— and potentially quite pain¬ 
ful — incident in Adelaide just 
before Christmas, when a bird 

breeder tried to smuggle four 
parrots through Customs hid¬ 
den in his pants. Customs 
officials grew suspicious after 
hearing chirping noises com¬ 
ing from the mail's trousers, 
and were startled to find four 
baby moustache parrots, 
worth £8,000. 

Bond is back 
DOWN but not out. legendary 
busted entrepreneur Alan 
Bond still manages to sur¬ 
prise. Bond, who is said to be 
so frail that he gets lost driving 
round his home town of Perth, 
turned up in Fam. North 
Queensland, a few months 
kick. looking quite fit. and 
joined a small group of tour¬ 
ists on a day trip to Daimree, 
in the rain forest north of 
Cairns. All went well until the 
party turned up at the luxuri¬ 
ous Sheraton Mirage resort in 
Port Douglas—bunt by Chris¬ 
topher Skase — where guests 
included the fabulously 
wealthy Sultan of Brunei, who 
had moored his yacht ostenta¬ 
tiously outside- “He’s done 
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well." remarked one of Bond's 
companions. "Ah. but he 
didn’t work for it." scowled the 
former America’s Cup hero. 

Trading places 
CALLING all Uflfe traders: get 
down here — now! Matthew 
Seigel. a trader an the floor for 
BNP, went to Sydney on holi¬ 
day over the festive season and 
was bombarded by job offers. 
Australian broking houses, it 
seems, hold the Liffe boys in 
high regard, and Seigel, for 
one, succumbed. “The Austra¬ 
lian market's really picked 
up," says Seigel. 32, speaking 
from London, where he is 
awaiting his working visa. 
“It’s a growth market in fu¬ 
tures at tile moment They are 
looking for London experi¬ 
ence." He has signed up with 
FLMAT, part of the Sotietg 
Gdterale group, on an initial 
two-year contract 

Barred Gates 
OOPS! An awkward moment 
for Bill Gates, founder of the 
giant Microsoft Computer 
Corporation, who flew in for a 
few days last week to check on 
local operations. Making a 
presentation to several hun¬ 
dred computer users at the 
Sydney Opera House, he 
found he couldn't log on 
because his computer would 
not recognise his password. { 
To widespread amusement 
from the audience — if not on 
stage — the phrase “Error — 
access denied" kept flashing 
across his computer screen. 
Gates finally penetrated the 
defences using a back-up code 
and the show went on. All part 
of the fun Down Under. 

JON ASHWORTH 
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BBC1 

6- 00 Business Breakfast (36120} 

7- 00 BBC BreaWast News (54670129) 

9.05 KUroy Topical studio discussion (s) (7161251) 
9.45 Newshound. Current ' affairs quiz (si 
(5005465) 

10.00 News {Ceefax), regional news and weatter 
[9830736) 10.05 Ptejnteys (s) (3383571) ' 

1030 Good Morning... with Anne and Mcfc. Weekday 
magazine (s) (38096839) 

12.15 Pebtite MO). Afan Titchmarsb is joined by Su 
Pollan). Plus an interview with Burt Reynolds (s) 
(4861228) 12-55 Regional News end weather 
(55184736) 

1.00 One O'clock News (Ceefax) and weather (50736) 
1-30 Neighbours. (Ceelax; (s) (49179484) 1-50 
The Great British Quiz. General knowledge 
competition (s) (49173200) 

2.15 Snooker - The Masters. Dougie Donnelly 
introduces coverage of the match between Peter 
Ebdon and David Roe (s) (375397) 

3.45 Bump. Animation (7877397) 3.50 Model MiBfe. 
Comedy series (s) (9327262) 4.05 Baffin* Cartoon 
series (1784718) 4.10 Jecfcanory. Tales from the 
Norse's Mouth, the first of five stories about Amber 
the Viking, written and told by Sand Tokevta (s) 
(7520858) 4J85 SuperTed (r) (2194736) 4J30 
Albert tf» 5th Musketeer (6077281) 

4-55 Newsround (7676129) 5.05 Blue Peter. (Ceefax) 
(s) (5665378) 

535 Neighbours (i). (Ceefax) (s) (276303) 

6.00 Six O'clock News with Martyn Lewis and Moira 
Smart (Ceefax) Weather (804) 

6.30 Regional News Magazines (484) 

7.00 That’s Showbustnass. Entertainment quiz 
introduced toy Mike Smith. (Ceetax) (sj (8842) 

730 Watchdog. Consumer affairs. (Ceefax) (668) 

8.00 A Question of Sport lan Botham and B<H 
Beaumont are joined by Frank Bruno, Barry Lane. 
Mark Bowen and Karen Pickering. Presented by 
David Coleman. (Ceefax) (s) (4262) 

830 The Brftlas Empire. Comedy senes starring Chris 
Barrie as the manager of a council-owned leisure 
centre (Ceefax) (s) (3397) 

930 Nina O’clock News with Michael Buerk. (Ceefax) 
Regional news and weather (6465) 

Two famines merge to make one (930pm) 

930 Panorama: For the Sake of the Children. How 
(amity breakdowns can affect children's lives 
(944567) 

10.10 Middtemarch (r). (Ceefax) (s) (214858). Wales: 
Between Ourselves 10.40' Middtemarch 11.40 Face 
Oft 12.15am-12.45 Film 94 

BBC2 

6.45 Open University 

830 Breakfast News (Ceefax) (2421465) 
6.15 Westminster Dally (2517216; 

830 Look, Stranger. The leek growers of Lytpn in 
Durham (r) (5035804) 830 A Week to Remember 
(tvto). Newscfips (tom 40 years ago this week 
(1769200) 

9-05 Daytime on Two. Educational programmes Phis, 

for children, 130 Bump (58332200) 135-1.40 
MsMn and Maureen’s Music-a-Grams (23438858) 

230 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Numbers 
■ ... PkiK Infant Maths (r) (11514262) 

2.15 Regional Westminster Programmes (r) (854718) 

245 Northern Arts. Joe Hutton, a Northumbrian 
shepherd and pipe-player (1147020) 

3.00 News (Ceefax) and weather followed by Songs of 
Praise (r). (Ceefax) (s) (7577026) 3^0 a Week to 
Remember (b/w). As 6.50am (7850620) 330 
News (Ceefax) and weather (7856804) 

430 Snooker - The Masters. John Parrott v Neal 
Foulds (s) (43007) 

530The Great British Garden Show A visit to the St 
. Andrews Autumn Show (r). (Ceefax) is) (533) 

6-00 Del H: The Fresh Prince of Bel Air. American 
comedy (e) (414262) 635 The Ren and SUmpy 
Show. Animation (520397) 630 Rough Guide to 
Careers. A look at the first ten of 50 career options 
(r) (s) (291705) 

730The Bigger Picture. Billy Connolly's series on 500 
years .of Scottish painting. (Ceefax) (S) (910) 

Professor Andrew Wyffie on cell death (6.00pm) 

ETi.-J1. 8.00 1 Horizon: Death Wish - The Untold 
' Story. (Ceefax) (787842) 

830 Funky Slack Shorts: Home and Away starring 
Paterson Joseph and Jude Akuwudike. Two black 
football fans form an uneasy friendship on London's 
mean streets; (Ceefax) (s) (174587) 

930 FILM: The River Rat (1984) starring Tommy Lee 
. Jones. Martha Plimpton and Brian Dennehy. 

Mississippi-set drama about the growing 
relationship between g 12-year-old and her father 
whom she had never met before because he was 
serving a sentence for a crime he did not commit 
Directed by Tom Rickman. (Ceefax) (5736) 

1030 Newsnlght (Ceefax) (602002) 

11.15 LteUfttefcl The Bestseller Brief (s) 
ffigggfci (587261) 

1135 Weather (308571) 

12.00 Working with Systems. Ideas to prevent the 
feeling of being trapped by problems at work and at 
home (8701779). Ends at 130am 

2.00430 Night School: Search Out Science (61779) 

. 
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11.10 Film 94 with Barry Norman. Among the films 
reviewed are In me Name of the Father. Free WSIy 
and The 7hree Musketeers (s) (972213) 

11 AO Snooker - The Masters. Action from the Alan 
McManus v Nigel Bond match (s)-(953026) 130am 
Weather (3412514) 

230-330 BBC Select Voluntary Sector Television 
(68243) 3.00 RCN Nursing Update (99866) 330 
Pathways to Care (16072868) 

VkhoNuM- and the Video rtusGodai 
Ttje numbers next to each TV programme fctng or* VMeo piosCO*1*' 
menberi. wtntfi aSow you IQ programme your video raafetai Instantly 
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Tap In the VxJbo PUsCode lor Ite nnmm you wish to record. For 
more details ajfl VWwflus on 0B39171 iiv) icals rot 38p*nm cheap rale. 
48<vtnn at other uns) or vmte 10 Vkfcnnusr.AcoDitn lid. ^borv House. 
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Horizon*. Death Wish —The Untold Story 
BBC*, 8.00pm 

Cell death is. curiously enough, the sufcgecr of a good 
news documentary. Two Scottish pathologists. 
Professor Andrew Wylfie and the late Sir Aiasiair 
Currie, have been working on their theory for 20 years. 
They believe that cefls commit suicide when they are 
damaged. Cancer occurs when they refuse to die and 
go on growing. Now the race is on to find a way of 
making cancer cells self-destruct. After years of 
obscurity. Wyllie is suddenly hugely popular in 
medical circles and the programme contrasts his 
shyness with the flamboyance of characters such as 
Professor Martin Raff of University College London. 
An enthusiastic “cell death" convert. Ran contends 
that wyilie’s research was crudal but that he “failed to 
catch the imagination of other sdentisB" 

Women make a stand on the links (C4,9.00pm) 

Coifing Edge; The Chib 

Channel 4, QfiOpm 

What begins as a sedate profile of a Middlesex golf 
dub becomes a wicked expose of personal rivalries in 
this entertaining documentary. Although, as 
North wood member, Preston Lockwood, puts it. the 
typical dub golfer is "a man whose ancestors have 
always voted Conservative and he isn’t going to 
change", the diehards are having to adapt to a new 
clientele. The film highlights the demands of female 
members who want to be able to vote at the AGM and 
follows the case of a man accused by the chairman of 
being so confrontational that his behaviour is “not 
fitting of a gentleman”. With the nastiness threatening 
io get out of hand. Lockwood stands on the sidelines 
finding it all very amusing. “A lot of us come hoping 
for some excitement.” he says at the volatile AGM. 

The Bestseller Brief 

BBC2.11.15pm 

In a juicy programme full of author interviews, Mark 
Lawson considers the rise of the legal thriller in the 
United States. Although the courtroom trial has 
always lent itself io fiction, the idea of lawyers writing 
novels is fairly new. As Lawson ungenerously points 
out the writers pick up two salaries this way. but why 
are their books so popular? Paradoxically, it could be 
because the American public has decided that lawyers 
are fascinatingly unpleasant According to survey's, 
they are seen as clever but greedy and lacking "in 
ethics. The righteous legal hero of To Kill A Mocking 
Bind is no longer fashionable. Instead, books such as 
John Grisham’S The Firm, playing on our paranoia 
about corporate corruption, have become bestsellers. 

Sabotage 

Channel 4,9.00am 

This new daily quiz show claims to be a first for British 
television, its crucial difference is that the contestants 
are aU women. Do not for a minute imagine however 
that there is anything gentle about the programme. 
Presenter Maria McEriane has described it as a 
“din", a cross between a quiz and a chatsbow. In 
reality it is more like ritual humfliation. As the women 
attempt to outwit and sabotage each other through a 
series of “special interest" question rounds. McEriane 
delights in telling them how “rubbish" they are and 
making them put their hands on their heads, 
supposedly as part of the game. Stephanie BiDen 

Hk TELEVISION AND RADIO 39 

ITV LONDON CHANNEL4 

6.00 GMTV (3484571) 

935 Win, Lose or Draw. Celebrity game show (sj 

(8564688; 935 London Today (Teletext; and 
weather (3379991) 

10.00The Tune..,The Place— Topical discussion 
senes Chatted by John Stapleton (s) (2213991) 

1035 This Morning. Weekday magazine (38080378) 
1230 London Today {Teletext) ana weather 
<8963991) 

1230 News (Tetetaa) and weather (3170216) 

1235 Coronation Street (r). (Teletext) (si (3062007) 
135 Home and Away (Teletext) (97788736) 

1-55 Capital Woman. Includes Anneka Rice discovering 
the delights of a Turkish bath (s; (54095638) 235 A 
Country Practice Medical drama set fn the 
Australian outback Is) (43816533) 230 The Young 
Doctors. Australian hospital drama (3308668) 

330 fTN News headlines (8161571) 3-25 London 
Today (Teletext) and weather (8180843) 

330 Tots TV (s) (9341842) 3.40 Rainbow (7950674) 
3-50 Taiespm <r) (s) (1404562) 430 Harry’s Mad 
(£) (2464945) 4.50 Art Attack (s) (9342378) 

5.10 Home and Away (r>. (Teletext) (5755945) 

5 AO News (Teletext) and weather (524567) 

6.00 London Tonight (Teletext) (38465) 

7.00 Wish You Were Here.. ? Reports from Australia's 
Kakadu National Park. Weston -super-Mare ana 
Stockholm. (Telelext) (s) (3910) 

Johnny Briggs aid Liz Dawn (730pm) 

730 Coronation Street. Vera Duckworth starts work (or 
Mike Baldwin (Teletext) (s) (7361 

8JX) Law and Disorder Courtroom comedy series 
starring Penelope Keith (Teletexi) (2858) 

B.30 World In Action: Animal Traffic. A documentary 
about the work of the RSPCA's undercover 
surveillance unit in exposing the dire conditions in 
which some animals are transported (torn Britain to 
the Continent (s) (6465) 

9.00 Under the Hammer Drama series about a 
London-based auction house With Richard Wilson 
and Jan Francis. (Teletext) (si (1216) 

10.00 News at Ten (Teletext) and weather (13668) 1030 
London Tonight (TeJelexu and weather (567842) 

10.40 Dave Aden. More comic observations of life |r) (s) 
(825262) 

11.10 Magnum. Hawaii-based private detective senes 
stamng Tom Seilfok (964281) 

12.00 The Utile Picture Show Rim and video review, 
introduced by Marie Ua Frostrup (66040) 

1,00am Shannon's Deal. American crime drama series 
(1360972) 

1.50 Beyond Reality. Adventures of two investigative 
parapsychologists (1003866) 

2.20 Sport AM with Bob Symonds (1610866) 

3.20 FILM: The Water of Life (1968). A 
Czechoslovakian/ German film based on a Brothers 
Grimm lairy tale. With Engbsh dialogue, directed by 
(van Balada (861048) 

5.00 Hollywood Report (r) (S) (82088) 

JL30 JTN Morning News (47866). Ends at &0O 

6.35 Jayee and the Wheeled Warriors Animated 
adventures (r) (6353804) 

7.00 The Big BreaWast (46587) 

Maria McEriane presents a “chiz" (9.00am) 

9-30 Schools' Geography Stan Hare! 9.45 Talk, Writ? 
and Read 10.02 Science Sian Here! 10.1 B World 
Studies: Tourism 10.40 The English Programme: 
Writing Non-Fiction 11.07 Time tor Maths ft-18 
Mathsbook 11.30 Rat-a-Tat-Tat 11-45 Junior 
Technology. Designing and Making 

1ZM Right To Reply. A repeal of Saturday's 
programme. (Teletext) (sj (90151) 

1230 Sesame Street Earty learning series. The guest s 
Mel Gibson (76842) 1.30 Bobobobs. Environ¬ 
mental adventures in outer space fr) (23587) 

2.00 Homefront. Episode five of the 24-part serial from 
America about three Second World War veterans 
trying lo adjust to civilian life (s) (7798026) 

2J55 Wheeling Free. The story ol Jeff, an Australian 
disabled rights activist, on an ambitious journey 
through Central America, that helped him 
understand how Latin America deals with disability 
and to learn more about himself (r) (34211131 

3.55 Nature Perfected: Garlands of Repose. A repeat 
of Friday's programme lhat looked at the Christian 
and Muslim traditions which influenced European 
gardens. (Teletext) (6837668) 

4.30 Countdown. Words and numbers game. (Teletext) 
(SI (649) 

5.00 The Late Late Show. Dublin's topical chat and 
music show hosted by Gay Byrne (s) (9133) 

6.00 The Wonder Years. American comedy series 
starring Fred Savage (r). (Teletext) (842) 

6.3Q Roseanne. Wisecracking domestic comedy from 
Roseanne Arnold and John Goodman irj (Teletext) 
IS) (194) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) and weather 1614026) 

7.50 Comment (Telelext) (B70484) 

8JD0 BrooksMe Topical soap set in a suburban 
Merseyside dose. (Teletext) (s) (4200) 

8.30 Desmond’s Comedy senes set m a Peckham, 
south London, barber's (r). (Telelext) (s) (6007) 

Cutting Edge: The Club. (Teletext) (s) 
(9858) 

10.00 Homicide - Life on the Street Gritty American 
police drama (Teletext) (s) (2945) 

11.00 Soil of Avellaneda. A documentary about a group 
of forensic anthropologists pa/nsrakmgty working in 
a Buenos Aires suburban cemetery lo identify the 
remains of 350 people exhumed tram a common 
grave (424151) 

12.40am Let The Blood Run Free. Black medical 
comedy from Australia (r) (s) (4565330) 

1.10 When Reason Sleeps. A psychological mystery 
film inspired by a senes of Goya etchings Starring 
Susan Bradley. Bnan McGrath. Dearbhta Molloy 
and Akson McKenna (r) (2179088) 

2.10 Town and Country featuring Rodney Crowell and 
the Dixie Pearls (r) (s) (1611595). Ends at 3.10 

9.00 CHOICE 

iM 

i. :^t Mrim--.r 

\ 
RADIO 1 

FM Stereo and MW. 4.00am town 
Greening (FM only) 74)0 Steve Writfit 
930 Simon Mayo 1230 Emma Freud 
2-00pm Mark Goodier 4DO Nicky 
Campbell 7.00 Evening Session with Jo 
Whiiev and Sieve Lamicq 900 Lae and 
Herring's Fist ol Fun (r) 930 Hoorn 101; 
Freni' Skinner rafts to Nek Hancock (r) 
1D.00 Mark RadcKte 123tM30wn 
Dane Siurgess (FM only) 

RADIO 2 

FM Stereo. 6.00am Sarah Kennedy 
6.15 Pause for Though! 7 JO Wake Up 
to Wogan 9.15 Pause tw Thought 930 
Ken Bruce 11-30 Jvnmy Young 230pm 
Gloria Hunrtitad 330 Ed Si swarl 5.05 
John Dunn 74)0 Hubert Gregg 730 
Alan Dell with Dance Band Days, and at 
(LOO B*g Band Era 830 Big Band 
Special 9-00 Humphrey Lyttelton 10.00 
Jasr Score 1030 The Jamesons 
12.05am Jas: Notes 1JM) Steve 
Madden 3.00-630 Atex Lester 

RADIO 5 

630am World Service 630 Mommg 
cdiiron 9.00 Schools Engftsh 9-11; 930 
Ware History. 930 The Song Tree. 
Music Course 1. SAS Let's Move!. 
10.05 History 9-n Invaders and Set- 
fess 10JB Johnne Walker 1230pm 
Body Talk 1.10 The Crunch 2-30 BFBS 
WorWwKte 4.05 John Invardari's Dnve- 
lr» &30 Kras Me Quick 7.15 The DaviJ In 
the DuKtm it,15) 730 Champion Sport 
930 X Minus One 10.10 Fabulous! 
12.00-12.1 Oam News. Sport 

WORLD SERVICE 

All fimes n GMT. 430am BBC Engfch 
4-45 Ne-vs and Press Review n German 
SXU Moreenmagaan: Tips Ur Touistw 
530 Europe Today 6-00 Wold News 
6.15 The Learning World 630 Europe 
Today 730 Newsdesk 730 Way CM 
West 830 World News 8.10 Words ol 
FanhatS Health Maners 830 Anything 
Goes 930 World News 936 World 
Busmess Report 9-15 Unoonsidered 
Tnlle* 930 Andy Kershaw's World ol 
Music BAS Sports Round!*) 1030 
News Summary 1031 This is Your 
SporT 1030 The Vmiage Chart Show 
11.00 Newsdesk 1130 BBC BngSsh 
11A5 Muiagsmagaan News in German 
Noon Work) News 12.10pm Words of 
Fash 12.16 It’s a Funny Old World 12^5 
Sports Roundup 130 Nswshour 230 
World News 236 Outtook 230 CM the 
Shelf. To the Lighthouse 2-45 The 
Dance Selection 330 World News 3.TS 
Opera ol the Week 430 World News 
4.10 Bnlish News 4.15 BBC Engfeh 
430 Heme AktueS. News h German 
530 Wortd News S35 World Business 
Re pert Speea/ 5.15 BBC English 630 
Newsdesk 630 Hewe AWuefc News in 
German 7.00 Nachrichten 7.06 
Kaladoskop 84W World News 8.10 
words ol Path 8.15 The World Today 
830 Europe Today 930 Newshour 
10.00 IVortd News 10-ID British News 
10.15 fJencfian 1045 Sports Roundup 
11.00 World News 1135 Work) Busi¬ 
ness Report 11.15 On Screen 1130 
KkSSUSP 1 W&fnlflh! Newsdesk 
1230am Maestio 130 World News 
l.OS OullGoL 130 FbA Routes 1-45 
He2r.f1 Matters 230 Newsdesk 230 it's 
a Funny Old V\WJ 330 World News 
3.10 Brash News 3.15 Sporte Raudup 
3.30 John Feel 4.00 Work) News 4.16 
Heath Matters 

CLASSIC FM 

630am Nek Bailey 930 heiYy KeBy 
1230 Su&armah Sknons 230pm 
Lunchlsme Concerto. Brahms (DaiJte 
Conastp) 330 Petroc Tietewny «30 
Mergaref Howard 730 Musxai Land- 
Stapes- Muse inspired by Lonoon 830 
Evening Conoen1 Dohniryi (Suite, Op 
:Sf Sffildk (Piaro Concerto No 3): 
toja!j (Suite. Haiy Janos) 10.00 Nfich- 
3$ Mappsi lJXk830am Ardti Leor. 

VIRGIN 1215 

630am Gay King 1030 Rtftetd 
Sonrar 130pm Graham Dene 430 
Wendy Ltjyd 7.00 Mitch Johnson 1030 
Nek p&sxr. 230-&00am Paul Coyte 

ANGLIA 
As London «eapt 93tom>iaoo Angie 
News and Weather (3379091) 1230pm- 
1230 Angte News and Weettwr (8963901) 
138 A Country Practice (48174B3B) 2-20- 
230 Yen Can Cook (43831 M2) 335-330 
Angke News and Wsetfwr (316084?) 8.10' 
530 Sunt or Wot? 15755845) 630 Hone 
Old Away (514216) 635-7.00 Angfa Wea- 
ther and Angfe News (W8736) 1030AngVa 
Nows and Werehsr (567842) 1030 Lore Ql 
[452736) 1130 Smet Legal (9532001 
1235am Sword ol Honour (7886427) 130 
Spoil AM (6S2Q5) 230 Memories ol 1970- 
1989 (77514) 330 The Beat (7098750) 4-20 
Jobfinder (8674663) 530830 America's 
Top Ten 182088) 

CENTRAL 
As London aoecept 055-1000 Central 
News (3379991) I230pm~i230 Certrai 
News and Weather (8363991) 1-55 Short- 
land Street (49174839) 230 Cooking a the 
Academy (43831842) 250430 A Country 
Practice (3306668) 335330 Central News 
(Bl60842) 5.10-5-40 QmA or Wot7 
(575SW5) 830 Home and Away (514216} 
636-730 Cerarat News and Weasher 
(848736) 1030-1040 Central News and 
Weather (567842) 11.10 Wbrtd Chanpcn- 
Ship Swing (9555334 1235am Wanted 
Dead re AM (8518575) 1240-2*0 Tn- 
urriphs re a Man Cafed Horse (257779)3.15 
HoBywood Report (97040) 245 Profile 

VARIATIONS 

(28358882) 335 MgM SMI Q83S2866)435 
Johfinder (2162392) 530330 Asian Eye 
13067408) 

HTV WEST 
An London except: 135 A Country Practice 
(49174939) 230-250 Van Can Ore* 
(43831842) 335-330 HTV Wes News 
18160842) 630 HTV Nous 1200) 030-730 
Hannah USA (562) 1030-1030 HTV Mrs! 
Nem and Weather (567842) 11.10 Road- 
nmnw I92ffi7l) 1130 SpoBighl (240303) 
IZIOam Grapewne (1432040) 1235 Sword 
C# Honour (7886427) 130 Sport AM (66205) 
230 Memories ot 1970-1988 (77514) 330 
The 80at (7098750) 430 Jobfindar 
(6874663) 530830 America'* Top Ten 
(82088) 

HTV WALES 
Aa HTV WEST oNcepfc 630830 Wates al 
Sk (200) 1030-1040 HIV WtfM News and 
Weamer (567842) 11.10 Vcyape around 
Africa (222842) 11-56-12.1 Opm Rock Sport 
(306656) 

MERIDIAN 
Aa London except: 135 A Country PiacUce 
(49174939) 230 Houseparfy (43831B42J 
230330 Shorfland'Saeet (3306868) B30 
Mendan Tornghl (200] 630-730 Country 
Ways (552) 1030-1040 Mbrtcfen News and 

Weather (567842) 11.10 Busmess Noth and 
South (928571) 1130 Sledge Hammer 
(438026) 12.05ant-1.00 The Lotte Adure 
Show (5486601) 530-530 Fteescreen 
(82066) 

TYNE TEES 
A> London except 135 A Country Practice 
(49174939) 230-24S Wish You Were 
Here -7 (43817262) 535 Tyne Tees Today 
(871939) 630-730 Pul It m WMmg (552) 
11.10 Prtsoner Cefi Block H (965638) 
1235am Sad the World 16858021) 1235 
7I» Good Lite (623863) 230 The New Mi»c 
(77514) 330 (IV Chart Show [1248333 
42S-530 Jobfrider (34447791 

WESTCOUNTRY 
As London except I230pm-1230 
Vtestcounoy Laesi (89638911 135 The 
Young Doctors (54095638) 235-236 Gar¬ 
dening Time (43830113) 335-3.30 
Westcouriry Lneei (8180842) 64)0-730 
Wastcourmy Uw (384ffi| 1030-1040 
westaorewy txoa (907842) 11.10 the 
Ptwere Th« Be (289552) 1135 The Trials at 
Rosie O'Neill (428277) 1230am My Srory 
(5306040) 1235 Sword ot Honors (7886427) 
130 Sport AM (652051 230 Memonee of 
1970-1889 (77S14) 330 The Beer (7096750) 
430 Jobfinder 16874663) 530430 Amen¬ 
ta's Top Ten (88068) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 135 A Couwy Practice 
(49174939) 230-245 Wish you Were 
Here. .7 (43817282) S35 Calendar @71839) 
£30-730Enterpce94 (552) 11.10 Wsoner 
Cell BlocS H (955533) 1235am Sad the 
Wtorld (6859021) 1235 Good Ute (029683) 
230 New Muse (77514) 830 Crum Stow 
(1246382) 435-530 JoMndw 

S4C 
Starts: 74M The Big Breakfast (46567) 9-00 
Saboiage 196945) 930 Ysgotorv-utoois 
1884868) 1230pm Right To Reply (30151) 
1230 Sire Mention (24216) 1.00 Roseanne 
DonT Mate Ms Own (49674) 130 Blossom 
38 Speoai (235871230 Homebren Pamois 
(7790026) 235 The Oprah WWrey Show 
Juicnfie C muriate (J2330B7) 3.45 Larnl 
And Hardy (9328991) 430SfcS 23 (4ffi)44J0 
Ty Qiwdh. (8936397) 430 W4 Wal. 
(7439552) 43S Uun p06tC62) 530 Batman 
The R*tg Ol Wax 14216) 530 Countdown 
11291 630 Newyddon 81 News (512378) 
630 Cwlwm Serch (414397) 635 Heno 
1848378) 730 Portal Y Cwm (1552) 730 
DrewaJdau 1. (378) 830 Mu-tadmn MtJ- 
Ladron Y Car.bi (4200) 8.30 
Nawyddoyttews (8007) 930 Sgono <9858/ 
1030 BooksHe (40610) 1030 Cheers I'll 
Glotfy Pay You Tuesday! (93858) 1130 
Homkacte - Ufa On The Street: Bop Gun 
1602939) 11-55 Sacral Holwy. The SovtM 
Wives Aflat (689113) 

RADIO 3 

University 630am 1 
R5S' 
730 On Air Mozart (Overture, The 

■Marriage of Ftgio); Farina 
(Caprtcdo stravagame); 
Mendeteaohn (Song without 
Words in E flat. Book 8 No 31: 
VerieaV uns Ftiaden); Strauss 
(BomanTG in F); Beethoven 
(Violin Sonala in E flat. Op 1?) 

94)0 Composer of the Week: 
Hayon in England. Including 
Arianna a Naxos; Symphony 
No 96 in D. Mfracte 

1090 Musical Encounters: 
Incfucfing contilbutfons from 
Evelyn denote. Haydn (Arietta 
con variazicini in A. H X vll 3); 
Messiaen (Potones pour mi): 
Mozart (Sintonta Concertanle 
in E flat. K364J 

12JJO Youth tor Hefc Faust fee 
Lover. First ol two 
programmes on opera's 
treatment otthe legend 

IJtOpm Hews 1.05 BBC ■ 
LurtchUme ConcsTtfrom St 
John’s. Smith Square. Ronald 
Brautigam, piano, plays 
Mozart (Rondo in A minor, 
K511): Beethowen Qteriaicns 
and Fugue in E flat Op 35, 

/ Erafca) 
235 A Dutch Retrospect 

Rotterdam Phithaimonic 
Orchestra perkams Stravinsiy 
(Scherzo tantas&quB); Scri^svi 
(Piano Concerto n r sharp 
minor Naum'Grubert); 

! in B Hat. D5B0): 
. ©onafiria); Hahn 

(L'Enamourfe) 
730 EBU Conceit, live from the 

Radto House Concert HaJJ. 
Copenhagen. Danish RSO 
under Leif Segenstam, with Per 
Sato, piano, performs Per 
Norgard (Spaces ot Tms); 
Berg [Lync Suite: Kontra 
Ouartet). 8-25 Pod Rutters 
and Jotgen Jensen on 
Nielsen's Fourth Symphony. 
B-45 Nielsen (Syrr^hony No 4) 
Inextinguishable) 

930 Stories by Gabriel Garda ' 
Marquez. 

930 Youfe for HeJfc Smaller 
tmagaa Songs on lads from 
Gowie's Faust 

WAS Wring ft including a session 
wife knprotosfegquartat Stevie 
Wshaft, Vivian EHis, Jan 
Den ley and Adrian York 

1130 Music Restored The 
Moscow Orthodox Church 
Male Choir under Anatoly 
Grmcfenko explores the 
Russian chant 1230am News 

130-2.25 Ntght School (except in 
Scotland: as Radio 5 at 0am; 

230-3.10 Night School Extra 

RADIO 4 

535am Stupping Forecast 630 
News Briefing, in cl 5.03 
Weather 6.10 Farming Today 
6JS Prayer for the Day 630 
Today, incJ 630. 730, 730. 
630.830 News 6.45 
Blbbwss News 6LS5. 735 
W«flh«73S. 835 Sports 
ftews, 7.45 Thought for Hie 
Day 835 The Week on 4 8.40 
Whodunit? Simon Brett 
investigates the perfect 
fictional murder BJ58 Weather 

930 News 9.05 Start fee Week 
Conversation wtth Metvyn 
Bragg. Suzanne Moore. Eddfe 
tzzard, Paul GHray, Dr Roland 
Lttttewood and Reggie 
Nadetson 

1030 Worldly Wise (FM only): An 
etymological panel garrre 

1030 News; Daily Service (LW 
only) from the Chapel of Si 
May Under croft 

10.15 The Bible (LW only): John. 
Tony Britton reads the first of 
ten parts (r) 

1030 Wbenan’s Hour, introduced 
by Jenni Murray. Serial: The 
Badges of Madison County, by 
Robert James Waller (1/4) Incl 
1130 News 

3.45 Music tor Organ: David 
Sanger performs in the Reid 
HaU. Edinburgh. Weckman 
(Fantasia in D moor); Tunder 
(in dich hab Ich getiottei 
Hat): C.P.E. Baw (Fantasia 
end Fugue in C minor). 
Buxtehude {Wie schdn leuchtet 
der Morgensiem). Bach 
{Fantasia wid Fugue in G 
minor, BVW 542) 

430 A Different Rhythm: Alan 
Pascall recalls fed 1980s 

530 The Music Machine: See 
Choice 

5.1S In Tun*: Andrew Green take 
to conductor James Judd. 
Mozart (Overture, Die 
Zauberfldle]; Schubert 

The Ratcatcher of Ham din. Radio 4.7.45pm. 
John Peacock's play is about the dangerous consequences of hot 
keeping to a bargain. It makes a highly imaginative leap from the 
L3tfvceniury pied piper, whose revenge famously robbed a fawn of all 
its children, to one 20th-oenimy teenager (James Beanie) who is 
robbed of his future when his parents (James Aubrey. Sally Dexter) 
split up. Peacock interlocks this theme with another that is more 
complex but Jess convincingly explored — the necessity for some 
nations, specifically Germany, to substitute an acceptable myth for an 

unpalatable truth. 

The Music Machine Byte the Music Radio 3,5.00pm. 
Thus far at any rate, human beings have not been made totally 

redundant by the digital computer technology drat has reyolut-‘-j:~J 

a__ . 1 all-computerised 
.....id in die sound of a Beethoven Violin Concerto performance in 
which the soloist is a living, breathing, being. Peter Davalle 

1130 Money Box Live: 071-580 
4444 from 10am 

1230 News; You and Yours, with 
John Howard 

1235pm Counterpoint Ned Sherrin 
hosts the music quiz 1235 

■ Weather 
1.00 The World at One, wife Nick 

Claifce 
140 The Archers (r) 135 Shipping 

Forecast 
230 News; Seven Years’ SoMtary. 

Maureen O'Bnan stars in a 
dramatisation by Jonathan 
Smith of Dr Edith Bone's 
autobiography, (r) 

330 The TrwiNow Showing- 
Trains in the movies, including 
Brie! Encounter, (r) 

330 In Excess- Doing nothing has 
gone out of fashion, argues 
Armando lannucci (i) 

4.00 News 435 Kaleidoscope 
Natalie Wheen meets Irek 
Mukhamedov as he achieves 
his ambition 10 interprel fee 
rote of Othello in dance 

4.45 Short Story: The Lid. toy Pttfip 
Harries. Read by Russel Dixon 

530 PH 5.50 Shipping Forecast 
535 Weather 

630 Six O'clock News 
• 630 Just 0 Minute-Chaoman 

Nicholas Parsons is joined by 
Peter Jones. Paul Merton. 
Wendy Richard and Lae 
Simpson (r) 

730 Nows 735 The Archers 
730 The Food Programme: Derek 

Cooper looks ar fee rituals ot 
dining (r) 

7.45 The Monday Play The 
Ratcatcher 0) Bamafin See 
Choice 

9-15 Kaleidoscope fr) 
9.45 The Financial World Tonight 

939 Weather 
1030 The World Tonight wife 

Robin Luslig 
1035 Book at Bedtime Peerless 

Flats, written aid read by 
Esther Freud (6/8) 

11.00 This Island Nour Rav Gosling 
looks al the Caravan Club ana 
its national rally (r) 

1130 Today In Porfiamant 
1230-12*3am News, ind 1237 

Weather 1233 Shipping 12.43 
As World Service (LW 6nty) 

O^G- 
($\ n o/^M' 
1 

THE CLASSIC OPERA GUIDE. 

TUESDAY 7PM. 

CLASSIC/M 100-102 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE SKY SPORTS 

&O0un DJ Kai (73120036? 8-40 Lamb 
Chops i523S99ll 9.10 Cartoons (4666113) 
930 Card Shaiks (68620) 035 Ccncortra- 
inn (3053638) 103S Dynamo Duck 
(6161552) 1030 Lone al Fis Sfe (38991) 
11.00 Sally Jessy Raphael (19246) 1230 
the Urban Poasani (52571) 1230pm E 
S#mI (797S6) 130 Bamako Jonas (67991) 
230 Shogun (779391 330 Anottw Wortd 
(73Seifl7) 330 DJ Kai (5964026) S30 Star 
Trek the Neat Generation (5533) 630 
Games Wortd (67J6) 030 E Shear (5216) 
730 M'A’S'H (6262) 730 FU House 
(1200) 830 Tredmmds Final pan of fee 
mrt-senes (68084) 1030 Sur Trek- The 
Nexl Generation {2S93&J 1130 The Urv 
touenatfes (BQ&9111230 The aieeis oi Sar 
Franosco (13972) 1.00am Nxjtn Court 
(49917) 130430 fa Umg Color 122779) 

SKY NEWS 

News on fee ten* 
630ara Sunrise Europe (72587| 930 60 
Mntos 107910) 1030 Djy*ne (36S33) 
1130 Japan Business (93842) 1230pm 
News ami Business I&72B1) 130 CBS News 
(68910) 230 Pariamera Uia 154007) 430 
News and Buaness (80552) 730 Specal 
Repon (98421 930 Talkback (80642) 1130 
CSS News (637361 1230am ABC r/ews 
[642431 130 Special Report (10779) 230 
Travel DesHnalcrs (66695) 330 Tatkb&O 
(61040) 430 News Special (31750) 530- 
630 CBS News. (97066) 

SKY MOVIES 

630wn SKowcam (8701858) 
1030 A Separate Peace (1972). New 
England boenfng-ecrfool boys awaa fee 
rufera^f d war TO5S2) 
1230 The W&cMesi Ship In fee Army 
(I960) Jed- Lemmon stappars a decrap* 
guns Up n fee Paata fM&«) 
230pm Ghost Chase (1988): A young rm 
bull leans up wife butter's glusi (18561) 
430 Four Eyos 11991) Cornc western wrffi 
Judge RenhoU be an optometrist r 
Ttuntisiw* (1U5i 
630 Revenge ot (to Nerds HI (1992) 
Wamq nerds and foc^ era raurued a 
coCege (64531464) 
740 UK Top Ten (6987K) 
630 The Power of One 11£0£) An Engterf 
bov m South Alrea usee the boang mg lo 
fign raosm (51862620) 
10.10 Year ot the Gun (1991) Reporter 
mveaiga(es fted Brigaos terrorism Wfe 
Andrew McCarthy 1366281) 
TSLQ0 Beneath fee VsOey of fee Uttn 
Vbcem H979). Son-core comedy dewed 
by Russ Meyer. Wife Anne Marie (826798) 
ijUem Batter Off Deed (1992): A lawyer 
befriends fee woman fee helped lo sertenw 
ns deaih (5916885) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD 

630am BH (1963). Pedencn Feta's mas- 
raptece anu a director sfeggfng fo 
complete a meme (63131991) 
830 Red* (1981) An Amencan (ourru^st 
(Warren Beany) joins fee Russian rf-votutmo 
(95562604) Ends al 1130 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

S30amTWo Rode Together ri961) Jamas 
Slewan agamai Comanche faepans (22754) 
830 The Dragon That Almost WsanT 
(1983)- Artmated hjn trom Hofland (59533) 
1030 Strange Lady In Town 11955) 
Western wfe Grew Garaon end Dana 
Antaus (7116-4) 
1230 Wilnees lo Munter /1674| Ow 
ihriter. wife Barbara Stanwy* and Gtooe 
Sanders (72484) 
230pm lightning Strikes Twice (1951, 
bMl Murder mysiay waft Rcrisrti Todd and 
Ruth Ftoman UB543I 
4.00 The Dragon Thai Almost wasn’t (as 
tern) 18037) 
630 LA Stray (i99i) Steve Manh’s 
attewonate aiouie 10 Los Angeles (2739?) 
6.00 Not Without My Daughter I199CH: 
Amcncan nite Bees Iraxan husband (228421 
1030 Mcoehet (i»«j- Kfcr yjite police 
officer who pm tan beta) bars (457587) 
11.45 Necessary Roughness (iSW) 
-Softm farm a toofedl wam Wife &»« 
SaKiia and Hooen LoQgus 596755) 
135am OMriend trom Hafl (I9to) Space 
traveller Dana Astaota venus fee devil in 
GO-h ferillef (47315b) 
3.15 Zoot SuB (19811 Musical abou 
mto&ous Oacanon, m fee 1940# /54S505) 

730am Fwne floras (4®39) 7JSO Ameri¬ 
can Sports (97084) 630 World Sports 
(50200) 9.00 Pnrrw Bodes (41552) 930 
League 153755) 1130 BashelbaH [313031 
130pm FA PrefTuerehp Fodban (95303) 
330 US PGA Gall (84587) 530 
Snonfeoardfafl (1668) 530 Trucks and 
Tractors (5281) 630 Soccer News (314303) 
B. 15 WWF Superaars (920939) 7.00 Crial- 
lenoert; Trophy (42674) 830 Hwsto 
Cbsaic Got! (59910) 1030 Soccer News 
(815858) 10.16 Rings**? (6578581 11.15- 
1.45am Basketbal (2KS0&4SI 

EUROSPORT ,_ 

730am Step Aerobes (45842) 630 Gofe 
Johtwm Water Classic (84939) 930 Afawe 
SWnsj (13^5) 1130 Speeding 1212621 
1230 Raayrg rtgh»«rtis (65674) 1.00pm 
Tennis Pan-Paafic C^jen (17571) 330 
Athletics 1358421 4.00 Eurofan (77531 430 
Terave ATP Tou (49378) 530 Eurospon 
(18421 730 Car Raong on Ice 164842) 830 
Slock Cera (40262) 9.00 Thai Boring (600261 
1030 Gecgoals (63113) 1130 Eurogod 
(42755) 1ZOO-12JOam News (26311) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am The SuHwans (47723031 730 
Neyhbours (4688910) 8.00 Sons and 
Daumiers (4065397) 830 Ea&tEndns 
(4064668) 930 The Bltl (4068620) 930 
Nanny 14616823) 1030 Roddrtte's Forty 
H496755) 1130 The Sullivans (4210939) 
1230 Sons and Daughters 14088464; 
1230pm Neighbours (1208666) 1.00 Eaa- 
Enders (4777674) 1.30 The Bill (1207939/ 
230 The Secret Diary ol Adrian Mote 
(2195755) 230 Mar About fee House 
(5540533) 330 Dallas (4214755) 430 The 
Cofays (876H29) 436 Bfankav 8lata 
(76653620) S35 Grre US a Clue (95668552) 
5J95 Svtes (4784674) 630 EasjEnders 
(5565842) 7.00 )Jamv (25i52811630 Sony! 
(2175391) 830 Man About fee House 
KM94026) 930 BKMrftes Fc#y (251)466) 
1030 The BA (42478378) 1030 The Young 
Ones (1027736) 11.10 Top ol fee Pops 
(1364484)11.45 Dr Who (7648303) 

THE CHILDRENS CHANNEL 

630am Rohan V (87945) 630 Bobobobs 
(18397) 730 Paddv (4373S71) 7.1S 
GravtWale High (451216) 7j4S Pugwal 
(450587) &15 Heed 10 Heed (9091129) &30 
Teddy Rufan (78260 9.00 It’s Droibee Time 
«04f5) 10.00 Topsy an} Tim (47397) 1130 
Balkan n 15012911130 Bobobobs (518561 
1230 PKldy (55908WI 12-l^nn Gravedate 
Htti (96600711245 Pugwali (965373) 1.15 
Head w Head (230206661 130 Teddy 
Rinprt (29842) 230 Mtoefine (4842) 230 
Cuprio (5472194) 245 Babar i«8&«) X15 
RalKan U (3805991) 330 Miwrs 12207825) 
335 specfei Feamre (4561674) 340 Rude 
Dog and fee Dweebs (8583397) 335 Head 
to Head (57723971 430 McGee and Me 
(60451 430-530 T-Hw (6123) 

NICKELODEON_ 

730am Speed Ra.rer 0K8tl 730 Teenage 
fcfatam H«o Turtles (2I2I6) 830 Rugrais 
(58571) 830 K3Uet Tomaloes (5B845) 930 
Fr^jgle Rock 149194) 930 Cartoon 
Keblooey (82397) 1030 EureKa's Castte 
(37582) 1030 David fee Gnome (45378) 
1130 The Banana Sandwich (36571) 1130 
Eueka's Casue (37200| 1230 Fraggte Rota. 
132858) 1230pm WBdom cJ fee Gnomes 
(BB113) 130 The Banana Sandwich (38552) 
130 Janostfi (85484) 230 WM Side (I8S8) 
230 Oui ol COIWOI pl»7) 330 Get fee 
Picture (7465) 330 teller Toma/oes (4552) 
430 Speed Racer 16587) 430 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (2571) 530 Oartssa 
(2910) 530 Guis (3823l 830 Rugrais (26661 
630.7.00 The Monkese (7216) 

DISCOVERY_ 

430pm Nature by Professioi (4291804) 
530 Treaare Huiera (2104649) 530 Terra 
X (46902811 6.05 Beyond 2000 (4452194) 
7.00 Cbssc Cars (2197113) 7 JO Spm ol 
Survival (5569660) 030 Secret 5ennces 
(252257H 9.00 Gong Places (3519007) 
1030 Seacti tor AOiAenture (2512)94) 1130 
Wild South (1965262) 1135-1230 New 
Ctafa 09733UJ) 

BRAVO_ 

1230 F\W Never So Few (1950). Frar-v 
Smam leads American and Burmese 
{weriias aganstt nwadkrx) Jaoanesa nwps 

(7CWM755) 235pm FILM The Herat d a 
Man (1956. BVr| Former sarkw Fratare 
Vauanan Oeocmas a wigw (467422814.00 
The Ffymg Nun [SSSaZ&l 430 Mv Three 
Sons (£5554651 530 TT* Bevertv HitfaJi?? 
(22773031530 Donny ana Mane 156429451 
6.00 I Spy (1201755) 730 Cannon 
(2517649) 830 The Avengers (3526397) 
830 FILM- Hot MJujns (19681. Computer 
hacker steals trom 3 Cdntaomeraa Wife 
Peter Ustinov and Maggte Smuh (3529434) 
1130 Gel Smart (43K5B7) 1130-12307he 
Tw*ghs Zone (3204649) 

UK LIVING_ 

730am Living Magata* Htgnftghis 
I80O&2O) BM Fighimg Ba>. (I28W74) 
B30 Reratevous (123194£) 9.00 Days of 
Our Lives (63616661 1030 Dr Ruft 
(4324674) 1030 The Young and the 
Restless (65726381 1130 Oefa Smfe's 
CooWfy Course (3487300) 1230 Stars arO 
Stji5 (77128113) 12.15pm Practical Lnmg 
(58047484) 1230 Divorce Court (9168194) 
130 On fee House (5692113)130 Rendez¬ 
vous. 19167465) ZOO Apwry Hora f432SoOQ» 
330 living (7335843) 3.45 Giadrags and 
Gfamora (89931.178) 430 Dtfmhon 
H97B991) 430 InlfflWHOT (107S803) 530 
Musiquest (70947®/ 530 Faroe. Fortune 
and Ryrance (56370C6) 5.45 Kilioy 
(6376810) 630 Ctawse Cotaery (19776301 
730 DeffaSiWi (2155213) 730 That's Amore 
(1973804) 630 The Yang and fee Rea test 
(3413823) 9.00 FILM. The Mango Tree 
11977) Wartime Australian corrung^l-age 
drama- (2418910) 1130 Thais Amcre 
0478662) 1130 rtaMflon (4320858) 
1230-1 JJOnro Agony Hora 18901476) 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

5.00pm B*g Biaher Jta e (5194) 530 Zeno 
(72811 630 WWrder Years (4i&4) 630 
Family Caichf*vase |1674) 7.00 A# Clued 
Up (8858) 730 Pyramid Game i7858) 830 
Magomet NiM (7378) 830 GP 01 Ul 9-00 
Lou Gran (22200) 1030 Trivial Purau* 
(68007/ 10.30 RhOda (97755) 1130 R*n- 
fegibn Sieete (46026) 

MTV_ 

530am AwaKp on fee WBa Side (7122821 
830 \U frige- (736842; 1130 Sc«jl (29991/ 
1230 Graaresi Hus (137361 1.00pm VJ 
Simone IS l£939i 330 The Aefcn (65895711 
145 Ai Ihe Movies (6684(1261 4.00 News 
(SJ 73129) 4.1S 3 (rom 1 (6983552) 430 Dal 
\XCJ (8587) 530 Hd Lea Uf (73129) 730 
Greatest h&s 184674/ 830 Unplugged vmn 
Nirvana 197194) 830 Red hoi Chd Peppers 
(69823) 930 Brave and Bun-head (i&iyn 
1030 The Repon 16173031 10.15 Al fee 
Movks (6128SB) 1030 News (385200) 
10.45 3 hran 1 080755) 

TV ASIA_ 

630am Persian Dawn (65281) 7.00 News m 
Gu/aratt. Bengali and Punjatn (26804) 730 
Asian Momng (45939! 830 Hind News 
(77945) 630 Urdu News (38727231 845 
English News (8822228) 9.00 s^ieei 
1879911 1030 PaHstam FILM (449804) 
1.00pm Muteh Nassrudcto J2)3t0> 130 
Hindi FILM: Bteema 1366007] 430 K<odre 
Tme (9706) 5JNL630 TVA ana You (1755) 
7.00 Face 10 Face wife Rarocta Bacnchan 
(5674) 7J30QBCD132001830 EngteTt f*ws 
(923200/ 8.15 Hnvt FILM ,tedu Nagan 
(87062500111.1S Ftafc*. (1302621 

TNT_ 

Theme Mi/mry Mayhem 
730pm Don't Go Nw Hw Water (i957i 
Wartime farce ebou navy officer; on a 
Paata tsiana (99002620) 
9.00 The (moallan General (1958. b W 
Sergeam Glenn Fcrd ftpor^anav^ mur¬ 
dered CO to preserv? morale (96220568) 
1030 The Horizontal Lieutenant (196?)- 
Jim Htraorr is ordered 10 catch o feifc-.-rtg 
Japanese (S5JQ&1 )3; 
1230am The Extraordinary Seaman 
(196?) A cfeoyh w&cajXam ads (nw 
snanCtea sailors I575964CS) 
130 Mo Leave, No Love <1946. av»j 
Amencan sailers n Lcndar 100 r lew Wife 
Van Johnson and hrtna i Wvm [32277175). 
Err*. 3(150 

CNN 

Twerrf-v -/our hour news programmes 

CMT_ 

Ccjrct) mux from mehaght 10 Jpro 

RADI01:1O53kHz/285tTi;l089kHz/27Sai; FM S7.649& RADIO Z: FM 88-902. RADIO 3: FM 90.2-82.4. RADIO 4: 
l98kHa/1515m; FM 92.4-94.6. RADIO R 693kHy433m; 909kHz/330m. LBC: 11S2kH2/26lm; FM 97.3. CAPITAL 
1548kHz/194m; FM 9S.B. GLfl: FM 94.9; WORLD SERVICE: MW B48kHz,'483m. CLASSIC FM*. FM 100-102. VIRGIN: 
MW 1215,1197.1242 kHz COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
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WOULD BE HEALTHY 

MONDAY FEBRUARY 71994 BUSINESS EDITOR ROBERT BALLANTYNE 

Cahill to quit 
BAe after 

power clash 
By Patricia Tehan. 

Neil Bennett 
AND ROSS TlEMAN 

BRITISH Aerospace is to 
lose its third chairman in just 
31 months after an inter¬ 
necine boardroom dash be¬ 
tween the group’s two top 
executives. 

The impending departure of 
John Cahill, the group’s execu¬ 
tive chairman, is likely to be 
confirmed next week, after 
details of a hefty compensa¬ 
tion package have been 
agreed. He will leave at the 
company's annual sharehold¬ 
er meeting in April, although 
his contract runs until 1997. 

The departure comes when 
BAe is considering two vital 
further planks to its restruc¬ 
turing: raising its commit¬ 
ment to the Airbus airliner 
consortium and reopening 
talks to merge its defence 
interests with those of GEC 

Mr Cahill's hands-on man¬ 
agement style has. it is under¬ 
stood, brought him into 
conflict with Dick Evans. 
Bab's pugnacious chief execu¬ 
tive, one of the few top 
directors to survive the 
group's near-financial col¬ 
lapse in 1991. The renewed 
turmoil is likely to cause 
consternation in the City, 
which has been wanning to 
Mr Cahill’s efforts to restruc¬ 
ture the group, culminating in 
the sale of Rover. Mr Cahill 
joined in April 1992 after Sir 
Roland Smith had been ousted 
in September 1991, and Sir 
Graham Day stepped in as 
chairman in a caretaker role. 

A former chief executive of 
BTR, the manufacturing 
group, he was welcomed by 
the City for his reputation for 
cost-cutting and raising profit 
margins, which has continued 
at BAe. But he is not a deal- 
maker, unlike his chief execu¬ 
tive. Mr Evans and Richard 
Lapthome, the finance direc¬ 
tor. are understood to have 
opposed Mr Cahill's operating 
effectively as chief executive. 

A BAe spokesman said: 
“The board has worked to¬ 
gether very effectively during 
the last year to bring about a 
wide and successful restruc¬ 
turing of BAe. Speculation 
about any split in the board- 
room is nonsense." The 
company will say there is now 
less need for change at BAe 
and that the board believes it 

■ Britain's planemaker is backing plans to 
set up a large-scale leasing operation at 
Airbus Industrie intended to help it 
increase sales and overtake Boeing 

would be better to have a non¬ 
executive chairman. 

Having rationalised most of 
its non-Airbus civil aircraft 
business. BAe is now keen to 
play a bigger role in pushing 
forward the ambitions of the 
pan-European airliner consor¬ 
tium. It is in talks with its 
partners in Airbus Industrie to 
form a new finance subsid¬ 
iary. which is needed to fund 
Airbus’s growing order book 
and help it in its aim of 
overtaking Boeing as the 
world’s biggest planemaker. 
Last week, an Airbus A330 
was powered for the first time 
by Rolls-Royce Trent 700 en¬ 
gines, making it the first 
Airbus to be available with all- 
British power plants. 

By the end of die decade, 
this finance company is ex¬ 
pected to control assets worth 
tens of billions of dollars as 
Airbus’s sales rise. BAe would 
inject part of the initial share 
capital to ensure its financial 
stability. Airbus Finance will 
then raise borrowings through 
a bank syndicate and' later 
plans to issue dollar-denomi- 
nated bonds on the American 
financial markets. The consor¬ 
tium is said to have recruited 
JP Morgan, the American in¬ 
vestment bank, as its adviser in 
die company's creation. 

Until now, most Airbuses 
have been bought outright by 
national airlines. But many 
smaller airlines want to use 
Airbus aircraft while not hav¬ 
ing the financial resources to 

Cahill; cost-cutter 

buy them. In future, they will 
be able to lease the aircraft 
from Airbus Finance. 

The Rover sale gives BAe 
the stability to help in the 
creation of Airbus Finance. 
Rover’s peak annual debts 
were almost E1.6 billion, so the 
£800 million sak gives BAe an 
additional £2.4 billion in fi¬ 
nancial resources. 

Airbus Industrie is owned 
by Aerospatiale of France (37.9 
per cent), Dasa of Germany, 
(37.9 per cent), BAe (20 per 
cent) and Casa of Spain {42 
per cent). The partners receive 
work in individual manufac¬ 
turing areas reflecting the size 
of their equity holding. 

BAe and Dasa are expected 
to increase pressure to convert 
Airbus Industrie from a 
groupement d'intirit 
econamique to a fully-fledged 
company. They believe this 
would yield commercial rig¬ 
our and enable work to be 
allocated to the most efficient 
bidder, within or outride the 
consortium. Aerospatiale has 
resisted, fearing BAe’s desire 
to take a bigger share. 

As part of its fundamental 
rethink. BAe now also seems 
much keener to merge its 
main defence businesses, the 
biggest part of the group, with 
those of GEC which indude 
electronic systems and war¬ 
ships. Talks were hdd last 
summer, at the behest of Lord 
Weinstock. GECs managing 
director, but were shelved by 
BAe following reports in The 
Sunday Tunes and ahead of 
refinancing negotiations with 
BAe’s banks. 
□ BMW’S acquisition of 
Rover thwarted a manage¬ 
ment buyout plan. Garel 
Rhys, a motor industry ana¬ 
lyst. has revealed. He said he 
was contacted by two Rover 
managers shortly before the 
takeover was announced, 
claiming that the company 
had been sold above their 
heads. Meanwhile. Nobuhiko 
Kawamoto, president of 
Honda, warned on the BBC’s 
Money Programme dial the 
company will pull out of Rover 
if it loses its British status- 

LWT rejects Granada advances 

LONDON Weekend Tele¬ 
vision. facing a £650 million 
takeover bid from Granada, 
has rebuffed informal ap¬ 
proaches oyer the weekend to 
determine if common ground 
could be agreed, and will urge 
shareholders today to stay on 
board. 

Sir Christopher BJand, LWT 
chairman, said yesterday the 
best was yet to come and that 
there had been a strong start 
to this year. In a new circular 
sent to its shareholders. LWT 
says Granada's bid remains 
inadequate. 

On the last day allowed 
under the takeover code for it 

By Colin Campbell 

to issue fresh financial infor¬ 
mation. LWT says in the 
circular that January advertis¬ 
ing revenue has risen by 10 per 
cent to £I4J8 million compared 
with the same month a year 
ago. and that the first-quar¬ 
ter’s advertising revenue is 
likely to be at least £15 million 
ahead of budget 

January’s average share of 
viewing in London rose to 40 
per cent Studio bookings are 
higher and LWT Productions 
has continued to trade well, it 
added. There was also a 
positive trend at GMTV. 

“LWT has made an impres¬ 
sive start to the year and we be¬ 

lieve that the group's prospect 
remain excellent." Sir Christo¬ 
pher said. Granada’s reaction 
to LWTs weekend circular 
was “so what?. It has been a 
good January for all of us”. 

LWTs 1993 profit was an 
estimated £435 mfllian. up 43 
per cent on 1992. and analysts 
are looking for a further profits 
increase to between £50 million 
and £54 million this year. 

Granada has an 18.1 per cent 
stake in LWT and has received 
acceptances of 25 per cent for 
its current offer. It has one 
week to deride whether to raise 
its bid, which analysts believe 
it must if it hopes to win. 

BAe wants a trigger share in Airbus which last week fitted Rolls-Royce Trent 700 engines to its A330fbr the first time 

BT to axe 
peak rate 
charge for 
phone calls 

By Our City Staff 

BT will announce tomorrow 
it is to get rid of fts peak rate 
for telephone calls, cutting 
charges by £340 million. 

Under an agreement with 
Oftri, the telecommunica¬ 
tions regulator, BT has to 
cut its charges by inflation 
minus 75 per coot, or £500 
million, by the end of July. 
Its lower weekend rates 
have already cut £160 mil¬ 
lion from charges. The peak 
rate cuts, likdy to come in 
next month, wifi go most of 
the way to finding the 
remainder. 

Instead of having three 
price bands, with the most 
expensive time to make a 
call bring between 9 am and 
1 pm. there will be only two 
—one from Sam to 6pm. and 
the off-peak night rate. 

Business customers, who 
have less choice about when 
they use the phone, wifl get 
the most benefit from the 
reduced charges. The move 
will cut 6 per cent from 
business phone bills. 

It wS! also increase pres¬ 
sure on Mercury, BTs rival, 
to cut its prices. Mercury has 
won a large slice of the 
business phme market 

However, BT hopes the 
cut in charges wul also 
encourage more domestic 
customers to use the phone 
during the day. The cut is 
expected to knock about 3 
per cent from household 
bills; that is £129 a quarter. 

BT said; “We have a 
commitment to cut our 
prices by £500 m21km by 31 
July, and that is a commit¬ 
ment we wifl meet." 

London shares forecast to 
tumble after US rate rise 

CITY analysts expect share 
prices on the London Stock 
Exchange to fall by up to 4^ 
per cent as investors world¬ 
wide react to the US Federal 
Reserve Board's decision, late 
on Friday, to raise interest 
rates by a quarter of a point. 

Prices are certain to be 
marked dawn after Friday's 
mini-crash on Wall Street, 
which occurred mainly after 
London markets had closed. 
Market strategists forecast 
that London prices will initial¬ 
ly fall sharply, but views differ 
on how far. Forecasts vary 
between 60 and 150 points off 
the FT-SE 100 index, which 
dosed at 3.475.4. down 16.1 
points, on Friday. 

The Dow Janes industrial 
average fell by 96.24points, or 
2-4 per cent, on Friday after 
the Federal Reserve tightened 
US monetary policy for the 

By Our City Staff 

first time in five years. It was 
Wall Street's largest one-day 
fall in two years. 

However, because of the 
time difference between Wall 
Street and London, the Dow's 
slump had ratty a limited 
impact on London share 
prices before Friday's dose. 

The performance of stock 
markets in the Far East early 
this morning, and of Hong 
Kong in particular, hdd the 
key to how London performs, 
Edmond Warner, head of 
strategy at Kteinwort Benson 
Securities, said. He pointed 
out that several Hong Kong 
companies were included in 
the FT-SE 100 index; if Hang 
Kong shares slumped, then- 
falls would drag down die 
London index. 

The London stock market, 
which readied a 13-month 
high of 35203 last Wednes¬ 

day. and which has risen by 
almost 27 per cent since Janu¬ 
ary 1993. has been especially’: 
buoyed of late by Hang Kangs 
strong performance. 

The Hang ' Seng index 
strode a 13-nranth high on 
January 4 and even at Friday's 
dosing level of I2JS757 was 
stifl 123.6 per cem higher than 
a year earlier. A market 
correction has long been sig¬ 
nalled. 

Mr Warner believes US 
rates will continue to rise 
through 1994, now the Fed had 
dearly determined a change of 
direction. • 

Other analysts said London 
investors had had the week¬ 
end to absorb Friday's Wall 
Street fafl. That could mean 
any shake-out today is less 
violent than it might have 
been had the Wall Street 
tumble occurred mid-week- 

Warning 
to banks 
on data 

protection 
By Patricia Tehan 

BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE data protection registrar 
. hasissued a strong warning to 
Britain’s banks to keep cus¬ 
tomer details confidential un¬ 
less permission has been 
freely given to pass them on. 

Eric Howe, the registrar, 
has tott the banks and finance 
houses that he wants to see 
raproved standards for the 
confidentiality of personal 
data, or legal enforcement 
action will be taken under the 
Data Protection Act He sent 
his warning to the Bank of 
England, tile British Banking 
Association and the Finance 
and Leasing Organisation at 
the end of last month. 

"He wants all customers to 
be given notice before infor¬ 
mation about poor loan repay¬ 
ment history is passed on to 
credftreference agencies, and 
for banks and finance houses 
to. obtain the free consent of 
their customers.before passing 

ron details about people who 
repay loans promptly. 

The timing of his paper is 
awkward for the banks, as this 
week sees die publication of 
the revised code of banking 
practice. Banks have been 
seeking greater powers to pass 
on customer information to 
credit reference agencies. The 
existing code, introduced in 
Marchl992, does not cover the 
issue. However, it is common 
practice for batiks to pass on 
“black data" about their cus¬ 
tomers to credit reference 
agencies. They do so if a 
customer is three months in 
arrears and has received a 
warning from the bank that if 
no measures are taken within 
aJurthet 28 days, details of the 
account will be passed on. 

Banks and finance houses 
have also , passed on “white 
data” (records of a good bor¬ 
rowing history) to credit agen¬ 
cies. Mr Howe has told them 
that free consent of customers 
most-be given before “white 
data” is passed otu He said the 
disclosure of “white data" 
must not be made a condition 
of an agreement He has 

gpted that it may be a 
condition of an agreement that 
“blade data” be given to credit 
rtrferenoe agencies. 

He wants banks and fi¬ 
nance hoases. to. agree that 
customers be informed when¬ 
ever a credit referenoe check is 
made. John Lantidey, assistant 
registrar, said the registrar 
wanted to negotiate change 
with banks and finance houses, 
but if that fails, he will resort to 
the Data Protection Tribunal or 
file courts. 

-.5 

Loans to consumers 
show strong rise 

CONSUMERS sharply in¬ 
creased borrowing in Decem¬ 
ber, bat there was a warning 
that they might merely be 
using more credit rather than 
spending more, and coaid lose 
confidence when huge tax: 
increases lat pockets from 
April (Janet Bush writes). 

The Finance and Leasing 
Association said consumer 
credit in December was 7 per 
cent up on November and 36 
per cent higher than in De¬ 
cember 1992. Spending on 
store cards, at £508 million, 
was up 24 per cent from a year 
earlier; personal loans, at £161 
million, were 40 per cent 

higher—but 21 percent down 
on November. 

Tony Maifin. the associa¬ 
tion's chairman, noted that 
consumer borrowing bad in¬ 
creased steadily in 1993 as 
confidence had increased. 

; costs had fallen and 

appears that credit is bring 
seen primarily as a way of 
spreading cost, not taking on 
-extra commitments.” 

Business finance increased 
by 13 per cent in December, 
compared with a year earlier. 
Industrial hire purchase ac¬ 
counted for most of the rise. 
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ACROSS 

I Old car (6) 
5 Pulp (4J 
9 YeGowish gum resin (7) 

10 Three-horse sleigh (6) 
11 Give a different outfit (5) 
12 Strip of cut grass (6) 
15 Contagion (6) 

18 In an emergency (2,1,5) 
20 Megalith (6) 
22 Having died out (7) 
23 Wrench (4} 

24 Day nursery (6) 

SOLUTION TO N081 

DOWN 

2 Fisherman (6) 
3 Having a flutter !8) 

4 Perth for the night (5) 
6 Projectiles for guns (4) 
7 Oriental smoker's pipe (6) 
8 Hats *6) 

13 Atmosphere of place (8) 

14 Moved onw solid food (6) 
14 Opinion piece in paper (6) 
17 Frustrate f6) 
19 Caper 15} 

21 Before long (4) 

ACROSS: I Carter 4 Topaz 8 Gram 9 Lincoln 10 Aligned 
II Ford 12 Eft 14 Extol 15 Regan IS Eel 20Bush 
22 Inveigh 24 Lettuce 25 Run up 26 Own up 27Bender 

DOWN: 1 Cognate 2 Realist 3 Entangle 4 Tuna 5 Photo 
6 Zoned 7 Glade 13 Traverse 16 Grinned 17 No-hoper 
19 Libel 20 BaJoo 21 Satan 23 Quip 

By Raymond Keene 

This nosition is fmm the 
game* van der Sterren - 
Kamsky, FIDE Can¬ 
didates, Game l, Wijk aan 
Zee 1994. The black king 
looks unhappy on h6 but, 
in fact, it is tire white king 
which faces greater dan¬ 
gers. Black to play. 
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By PbWp Howard 

ANT1GROPELOS 
a. Law court in ancient Athens 
b. Waterproof leggings 
c. An algebraic paradox 

BOURDON 

a. A type of biscuit 
b. A tow drone 
c. A mule’s pack-saddle 

TESTOR 

a. A witness 
b. A City of London officer 
c. A fencing visor 

URTI CATION 
a. Argument 
b. Going back to origins 
c. Stinging 

Answers on page 29 

THE EXCITEMENT OF 

During the 12 months to the 1st of Dec 1993 

Hvgresves Lamdpwa has produced a comprehensive guide to 
Wa&aot investments wtrich usually sells for £l .99. If you would lie 
a copy tor jus £1.00 together with details of Indue.Warrant related 

products then please rcniro tho coupon bekyw. 

HARGREAVES LANSDOWN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD HH 

Embassy House, Clifton, Bristol BS81SB 

I enclose £1,00 for the Warrants Guide 

jName(»toMn»te}. 

Address.._ 

Postcode. 

Tel: 0272-767-767- 
TeUpkone coils during offer Mom* {mlypteatc. 
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